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THE STRUCTURE AND ROLE OF ETHNIC community of GANIZATIONS IN

SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF SOCIAL CAPITAL IN

CHINESE AND VIETNAMESE IMMIGRANT COMMUNITIES

Winston Tseng

ABSTRACT

The purpose of this dissertation study is to examine the resource

dependencies and inter-organizational networks of ethnic community based

Organizations and their influences on organizational viability and goals and the

impact of ethnic community based organizations on social adjustment and

Community empowerment needs of Chinese and Vietnamese immigrant

Communities. The theoretical frameworks utilized include resource dependence,

inter-organizational networks, assimilation, ethnic pluralism, and social capital.

This study examines 2 Chinese and 2 Vietnamese community based

Organizations serving immigrants and refugees in the San Francisco Bay Area

and utilizes the methodologies of collective case study, grounded theory, and

ethnography. The procedures utilized in this study included concentrated

participant observation, key informant interviews, and collection of documentary

materials. The findings suggest that the development of Chinese and

Vietnamese community organizations and their respective ethnic communities

reflect the historical developments and trends of globalization, American

immigrant service industry, the cultural politics affecting minority ethnic

Communities in America, and home country developments in Asia. Government
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agencies and ethnic community elites have the most control and influence over

the mission, programs, and viability of ethnic community organizations and

provide key organizational financial, legitimacy, and human resources. However,

ethnic community organizations are not passive players, but experienced hands

in the immigrant service industry and are resilient and flexible to political and

fiscal challenges. In addition, within the Chinese and Vietnamese communities,

ethnic community organizations and ethnic elites represent critical entities of

ethnic Social capital and provide community leadership, social adjustment,

Cultural preservation, political empowerment, and community building resources

to its members. However, negative ethnic social capital, especially minority

ethnic affiliation, also has its disadvantages and often restricts members of the

ethnic community from full incorporation in American society. Building and

sustaining American mainstream and home country resource networks can help

to bridge such barriers and build up ethnic community capacity. For Chinese and

Vietnamese community organizations and their respective ethnic communities,

maintaining ethnic solidarity and mainstream incorporation are both essential to

their status and mobility in American society.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Contemporary Chinese and Vietnamese immigrant/refugee communities

in the United States are situated within the larger contexts of globalization,

cultural politics, and transnational migration (Schiller et al., 1992; Wang, 1997;

Sassen, 1998; Ong, 1999). As the world system (Wallerstein, 1974; 1980; 1989)

has evolved and expanded through political imperialism and economic

development, more and more educated and professional individuals and their

families in underdeveloped and developing regions have became dissatisfied

With their homelands and have felt economically compelled to resettle and seek

Out Opportunities in core or advanced capitalist regions different from their less

developed homelands (Simmons, 1989; Sassen, 1991; Skeldon, 1997, Massey

et al., 1998). In addition, many people have become displaced as a result of

larger political power struggles over their homelands as well as the reengineering

of their homelands through development. And many have been forced to resettle

in new lands different from their own. These transnational population flows such

as those between the United States and Asia over the past 150+ years (Takaki,

1989; Chan, 1991; Hu-DeHart, 1999) have helped to establish and build up

migrant networks (Thomas & Znaniecki, 1920/1984; Portes & Bach, 1985;

Massey & Goldring, 1994) and migrant institutions (Prothero, 1990; Goss &

Lindquist, 1995; Christiansen, 1996) across the Pacific that promote such flows

in both the origin and destination countries.



Transnational population movements such as from Greater China and

Vietnam to the United States as part of the post-1965 open immigrant era have

transformed the socio-demographic and cultural landscape of the United States

(Chan, 1991; Espiritu, 1997; Fong & Shinagawa, 2000; Zhou & Gatewood, 2000).

In addition, as a result of globalization, the cultural, economic, and political

relations and structural network interdependencies across the Pacific have

become stronger over time as nation-states and communities on the two sides of

the Pacific are compelled to negotiate and cooperate with each other to survive

and prosper (Ong, 1997; Skeldon, 1997; Wang, 1997; Massey et al., 1998).

Furthermore, the American political, economic, and cultural isolationist and

traditional racial ideologies that formerly favored only European migration

streams and demanded only one directional and Euro-centric approach to

American assimilation no longer hold up under American multiculturalism and in

face of globalization and technological innovation (Portes & Rumbaut, 1990; Alba

& Nee, 1997).

Nevertheless, American incorporation of Asian immigrant populations into

the United States continue to be on unequal terms and favor the flow of particular

populations over others by colored lines (Wei, 1993; Ong, 1994; Lowe, 1996).

The power of regulating newcomers into American society and concern for their

Social Welfare and health have continued to be influenced by the racial

Constructions of the founding fathers of the United States and the dominant racial

discourses of the American social elite (Hing, 1993; Kim, 1994). As a result,

Asian newcomers today continue to receive inadequate or no financial,



legitimacy, and political support from many mainstream American institutions to

help them negotiate a complex social adjustment terrain filled with language,

cultural, and structural barriers. Often, they are only able to find social

adjustment resources necessary to cope and survive in America accessible to

them through their families, friends, and ethnic communities. Over the past few

decades, the capacity of the Chinese and Vietnamese communities and the

resources within such communities to assist and empower immigrant/refugee

populations have steadily grown over time as both the foreign-born and the

American-born populations within such communities have grown dramatically

(Zhou, 1992; Hein, 1995; Lin, 1998; Zhou & Bankston, 1998). In addition, both

Communities have been able to gradually develop a critical mass of new

mainstream ethnic elites with sufficient political and economic capital to be able

to further build up their ethnic communities and advance ethnic community

interests in the mainstream. But clearly, neither the Chinese and Vietnamese

Communities currently have adequate social adjustment and community

development resources to build up their communities to the fullest potential and

may never be able to do so because of the cultural and structural barriers of their

ethnic minority identification and limitations from full-fledged mainstream

membership. However, relatively, the Chinese community has been here longer,

a much larger population, and a much stronger infrastructure of support to

address the diverse concerns of their members than is currently possible in the

Vietnamese community. The Chinese community has the accumulated socio

demographic, cultural, economic, and political assets of over 150 years of



community development in the United States relative to the less than 3 decades

for the Vietnamese community.

The development of Chinese and Vietnamese community organizations

has reflected the historical developments of their ethnic communities and their

home countries (Lai, 1996; Zhou & Bankston, 1998). Ethnic community

Organizations are also situated within the larger processes globalization (Sassen,

1998), cultural politics (Lowe, 1996), and civic innovation (Putnam, 1993, 2000;

Sirianni & Friedland, 2001) and reflect the trends of immigration, ethnic pluralism,

and segmented assimilation (Portes & Rumbaut, 1990; Alba & Nee, 1997). In

addition, within the Chinese and Vietnamese communities, ethnic community

Organizations have been one of the most critical resources for community

Support and capacity building, the center of community engagement and

participation, and set the direction of community development. Furthermore,

ethnic community organizations have reflected the trends of the American

immigrant service industry.

Besides interpersonal kinship and ethnic micro-networks, ethnic CBOs as

Community centers with culturally sensitive staff who share the languages and

Cultural background of immigrants/refugees have served as one of the primary

sites where newcomers feel comfortable to go seek help about their resettlement,

adjustment, and advancement needs and concerns. Government agencies and

faith-based organizations have also played important roles, but many lack the

adequate multi-lingual staff and culturally appropriate resources. Thus, they

º



often seek out partnerships with ethnic CBOs to assist them in serving

immigrant/refugee populations.

This study examines 4 ethnic (2 Chinese and 2 Vietnamese) community

based organizations serving immigrants and refugees in the San Francisco Bay

Area. First, the study examines the environment and structure of these

organizations. In particular, the study explores the types of external resources

that ethnic CBOs depend on for survival and the key external entities that

exchange resources with ethnic CBOs in the ethnic community, corporate,

Corporate, and nonprofit arenas. The study examines the levels and dimensions

of interdependencies between ethnic CBOS and external social entities and how

such resource dependencies influence the power relations between ethnic CBOs

and external forces. In addition, the study explores how they manage and adjust

to the various environmental challenges such as political, economic, and local

Community forces and the strategies they utilize in the interests of survival and

advancing organizational interests. Furthermore, the study examines the active

■ oles these organizations play in adapting, resisting, and shaping the external

environmental forces and in reconstructing American ethnic/racial formations

aCrOSS national and transnational terrains.

Second, the study examines the role of ethnic CBOs in serving

immigrant/refugee communities. In particular, the study explores the community

services of these organizations and their impact with helping

immigrants/refugees with social adjustment and in achieving self-sufficiency.

Also, the study examines how these organizations serve to represent, advocate,



and advance various ethnic community interests and build up the capacity of

their communities. Furthermore, the study explores how these organizations

serve as middlemen or network facilitators that bridge the communication,

Cultural, and structural gaps between American political, economic, and cultural

institutions and the immigrant/refugee populations and their ethnic communities.

BACKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE

Past research about contemporary transnational migration from Asia to

the United States mostly focused on either the experiences and challenges of

immigrants/refugees in resettlement at the micro-level or about the larger political

and economic contexts (e.g., conflicts, alliances, labor markets, and capital

flows) and institutional forces such as country governments, multinational

Corporations, labor export/import agencies, international regimes, and

international humanitarian organizations that initiate, promote, and perpetuate

transnational population movements at the macro-level (Portes & Rumbaut,

1990, Skeldon, 1997; Weiner, 1997; Massey et al., 1998). They tended to be

focused at either the micro level or the macro level and very little research tried

to link the two levels or to focus on the meso-level. In addition, past research on

immigration issues was mostly issue specific and focused on individuals as the

unit of analysis. Very few studies have been conducted that utilized

Organizations as the unit of analysis. Organizational analysis has distinct

advantages because it can capture a range of immigrant issues at the same time

and also examine the linkages between immigrants at the micro level and larger

institutional forces at the macro level. This study seeks to address some of these



gaps in the current research literature and examine the inter-organizational

networks of ethnic/racial community based organizations and the meso-roles of

such organizations as mediators between political economic institutional forces

and the immigrant/refugee communities.

Asian populations, two-thirds of which are foreign-born, have been the

fastest growing ethnic/racial groups in the United States over the past 4 decades

(Fong & Shinagawa, 2000; Zhou & Gatewood, 2000). The major contemporary

Concerns and issues as informed by the experiences of immigrant families and

communities from Asia in the United States (Min, 1995b; Lowe, 1996; Ong, 1999;

Fong & Shinagawa, 2000; Zhou & Gatewood, 2000) have highlighted a

motivation to assimilate into American society, ethnic/racial resistance and

Solidarity, conflicts and flexibility with coming to terms with both native and

American identities and values, institutional discrimination and exclusion based

On ethnicity/race, class, gender, and age, community advocacy to increase

political representation and to advance political interests, development of ethnic

Capital and entrepreneurship, maintenance of ethnic networks and cultural

linkages with the homeland, political and economic alliances between the United

States and the countries of origin, and political reform concerns and humanitarian

assistance in the countries of origin. The diversity of issues reveal that even

though immigrants from Asia continue to be subjected by American hegemonic

institutions as minor subordinates and have experienced an extensive history of

ethnic/racial discrimination and exclusion, they have also resisted and challenged

prevailing ideological forces, established ethnic/racial enclaves, networks, and

º



grassroots organizations that have promoted and sustained various forms of

ethnic/racial capital, and have influenced and transformed the dominant power

formations both in the United States and in their home countries in Asia (Lowe,

1996).

The perspectives and experiences of Asian immigrant families and

communities in the United States and their roles as active agents of national

Culture and identity formations, flexible accumulation, and transnational

population flows both in the United States and in their homelands have been

neglected (Lowe, 1996; Ong & Nonini, 1997). Unlike past immigration and

adaptation theories that framed Asian immigration to the United States only

Within American domestic contexts, the developments of Asian transnationalism

and diaspora (Lowe, 1996; Ong & Nonini, 1997; Ong, 1999) suggest that Asian

immigration to the United States is situated within larger transnational processes.

Shifting political alliances between the United States and the countries of origin

for Asian transnational migrants and global restructuring (i.e., Asian

Renaissance) in the Pacific region continues to transform the lives of overseas

Asian families and communities. The issues facing Asian immigrant families and

Communities in the United States are not fixed within localized contexts, but are

often sustained across national boundaries between origin and destination

Countries that deconstruct and transgress the limits of political and legal

borderlands.

In addition, there has been a growing body of literature about ethnic

Communities and interpersonal migrant networks (Boyd, 1989; Portes &

º



Rumbaut, 1990; Massey et al., 1998) that proposes that ethnic enclaves and

networks are important sites of capital and labor flows, community development,

ethnic solidarity, cultural transitions, and transnational exchanges for Asian

immigrant families and communities in the United States (Chan, 1991; Espiritu,

1997). Ethnic enclaves help ease the transition of immigrants/refugees to the

new society and to achieve self-sufficiency. They help provide vital economic,

political, socio-cultural, and other resources for immigrant families situated within

Such enclaves. One of the critical resources within the ethnic enclaves are ethnic

Community based organizations.

Contemporary ethnic community based organizations in the United States

Serving Asian populations have played central roles within ethnic enclaves (Ong,

1994; Lin, 1998; Chung, 2000) in serving and promoting the needs and concerns

of immigrant families and communities. Alongside rapid Asian demographic

growth and expansion of various Asian ethnic communities as a result of post

Kennedy era, open door policy in the United States, contemporary ethnic

community based organizations have been established by ethnic community

leaders and advocates across various Asian ethnic populations and have

expanded over time to provide for the growing immigrant needs and to promote

self-sufficiency and community empowerment in serving and representing

respective ethnic and pan-ethnic immigrant families and communities (Chan,

1991; Espiritu, 1997).

Very few studies have been conducted with a focus on ethnic nonprofit

Community based organizations as the primary unit of analysis. Instead, most



immigration studies have tended to focus on particular social adjustment trends

and challenges such as assimilation, education, Welfare Reform, health care

access, or other issues with individuals as the unit of analysis, instead of

focusing on immigrant service organizations or immigrant communities as the

central units of analysis. However, because vibrant ethnic community based

organizations representing the various Asian populations often encounter

multiple environmental challenges, provide multi-services, and mediate conflicts

between external forces and their ethnic communities, they are therefore

potentially central sites where a broad range of issues may be explored at the

same time. In addition, of the few previous studies on ethnic community based

Organizations within Asian populations, they have often been restricted to either

focusing on organizations within particular ethnic communities, such as the

Chinese (Wong, Applewhite, & Daley, 1990; Lai, 1996; Zhou, 2000), Japanese

(Woodrum & Reid, 1987), Filipino (Yu, 1980; Alegado, 1991), and Indo-Chinese

(Hein, 1997) communities or as pan-ethnic Asian organizations (Espiritu, 1992;

Wei, 1993), but have not adequately compared the potential diversity and polarity

of such types of organizations across the various Asian ethnic populations.

Furthermore, most such studies tended to be limited to examining family/kinship

Organizations as opposed to examining the newer types of ethnic nonprofit

Organizations that partner with government to provide community services.

In sum, there has been a lack of research utilizing organizations as the

unit of analysis in the immigration literature and in particular about the role of

ethnic nonprofit community based organizations in serving the diverse ethnic

10



community concerns of social adjustment, social mobility, and social inequality

for Asian immigrant families and communities and how they adapt and manage

the political economic and local community challenges to be able to sustain their

ethnic mission. In addition, there has been lack of research examining the vital

roles of ethnic CBOs as mediators between larger political and economic forces

and Asian immigrant families and communities within the broader contexts of

globalization and social change. This study hopes to contribute to the theoretical

frameworks of resource dependence and social capital and to address some

gaps in the existing immigration research literature about the environment,

Structure, and roles of ethnic community based organizations.

OBJECTIVE AND RESEARCH QUESTIONS

Objective: The purpose of this study is to examine the resource

dependencies and inter-organizational networks of the ethnic community based

Organizations and their influences on organizational viability and goals as well as

the impact of ethnic community based organizations on the social adjustment

and community empowerment needs of Chinese and Vietnamese

immigrant/refugee communities.

To explore the resource dependencies and inter-organizational networks

of ethnic community organizations, the study first assesses the organizational

structure and the key external resources ethnic community organizations depend

on in the ethnic community, nonprofit, government, and corporate arenas. Then,

the study explores the organizational environment and the levels and dimensions

of inter-organizational relations with external social entities within each of these

º
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four arenas as they pertain to resource acquisition and exchange in the interests

of Organizational survival and advancing organizational goals.

To explore how ethnic community organizations serve as sites of social

capital within immigrant/refugee communities, the study assesses the community

resources of these organizations by how well immigrant/refugee populations and

their ethnic communities were served by ethnic CBOs in the areas of social

adjustment and community empowerment. First, the major immigrant/refugee

issues and the major social adjustment provisions at ethnic CBOs are examined.

Then, the ethnic/racial issues facing ethnic CBOs and their respective

immigrant/refugee communities are explored. Finally, the major community

empowerment issues facing immigrant/refugee communities and the role of

ethnic CBOs in community capacity building are assessed.

RESEARCH QUESTIONS

The following questions serve as a guideline to my dissertation research.

What are the key resource dependencies and inter-organizational networks of

ethnic community based organizations?

What are the effects of such interdependencies on the structure and role of

ethnic community based organizations?

What types of critical community resources are exchanged through ethnic

Community based organizations?

12



What processes of social capital are occurring through ethnic community based

organizations and in their immigrant/refugee communities?
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CHAPTER II

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORKS

This research study utilizes the theoretical frameworks resource

dependence, inter-organizational networks, assimilation, ethnic pluralism, and

social capital to examine the environment, structure, and roles of ethnic

community based organizations within the ethnic community, government,

nonprofit, and corporate arenas. Resource dependence and network theories

serve to examine ethnic CBOs' management and adaptation to external forces

through open systems and population ecology approaches (i.e., top-down

approach). Assimilation, ethnic pluralism, and social capital theories serve to

examine ethnic CBOs’ primary organizational roles through community based

and community building approaches (i.e., bottoms-up approach). These different

theories come together through examining ethnic CBOs as meso level

Organizations and serve to bridge the theoretical divide between the discussions

about the macro political, economic, and cultural institutional dynamics of

globalization and civic innovation and the micro local community dynamics of

immigrant/refugee social adjustment and community empowerment.

RESOURCE DEPENDENCE THEORY AND INTER-ORGANIZATIONAL

NETWORKS

Organizations are defined as “social structures Created by individuals to

Support the collaborative pursuit of specific goals” (Scott, 1998), fundamental

features of modernity, and a pervasive characteristic of contemporary life

(Weber, 1920/1946; Weber, 1924/1947; Blau & Scott, 1962; Scott, 1998).

* * *
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Organizations have primary objectives of survival and expansion, continue to

define and redefine their mission clearly to maintain organizational identity and

activity, and are formally and legally acknowledged by the state or some

institutional body which confers them legitimacy for carrying out their mission

(Pfeffer, 1997). Resource dependence theory (Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978; Pfeffer,

1987) departs from functionalist theories of organizations, has roots from critical

and dependency theories, and conceives organizations as open systems (Katz &

Kahn, 1966; Scott, 1998). According to the open systems perspective (Scott,

1998, p. 28), “Organizations are systems of interdependent activities linking

Shifting coalitions of participants; the systems are embedded in – dependent on

Continuing exchanges with and constituted by – the environments in which they

Operate." From population ecology and adaptation perspectives, resource

dependence theory (Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978) proposes that organizations are

constrained by their external forces and internal organizational decision-making

and actions are conducted in ways that try to best manage and adjust to their

environments.

According to Pfeffer and Salancik (1978, p. 2), “Organizations survive to

the extent that they are effective. Their effectiveness derives from the

management of demands, particularly the demands of interest groups upon

which the organizations depend for resources and support...The key to

Organizational survival is the ability to acquire and maintain resources...However,

no organization is completely self-contained. Organizations are embedded in an

environment comprised of other organizations...Organizations must transact with

º
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other elements in their environment to acquire needed resources." Power and

control over organizations (Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978; Pfeffer, 1987) is accrued by

the importance of the resource the external social actor or group possesses, its

discretion over resource allocation and usage, and its concentration of control

over this critical resource. Those external social actors or groups that control the

particular environmental resources that organizations depend upon can influence

their actions and behaviors. In addition, managers and administrators within

Organizations make decisions and take actions that seek to manage the external

Constraints that ensure an organization's survival and to establish more internal

Organizational stability. In the process, new formations of dependence and

interdependence are produced. These new configurations subsequently affect

inter-organizational and intra-organizational distributions of power and behavior.

The Social behavior of organizations has a tendency to go along with those

demands of the external interest groups that hold more power.

INTERDEPENDENCE

Pfeffer and Salancik (1978) propose that organizations are characterized

fundamentally by interdependence. Organizational actions and outcomes are

Constrained by and can only be achieved through their relations and interactions

With other social entities or organizations in their environment. The processes of

interdependence among organizations can be differentiated into two major types:

Outcome interdependence and behavior interdependence. These two forms of

interdependence can take place separately or concurrently.
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In outcome interdependence (Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978), the outcomes

achieved by one social group are interdependent with or influenced by the

outcomes of another social group. For example, for two organizations that

operate in the same market niche that sell the same types of products, the price

and quantities of these products that are sold and produced at one organization

will influence the price and quantities of these same products at the other

Organization.

Outcome interdependence can further be differentiated into competitive

interdependence and symbiotic interdependence (Hawley, 1950; Pfeffer &

Salancik, 1978). In competitive interdependence, the situation is a zero sum

game like the above example where the outcome of one social group can be

higher only if the outcome of another social group is lower. As for symbiotic

interdependence, the output of one social group is the input for another social

group where the outcomes for both groups may be either higher or lower at the

Same time. Relationships between social groups may be either competitive or

Symbiotic, or they may be both competitive and symbiotic.

In behavioral interdependence (Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978), the activities of

a Social group are dependent on how another social group acts or participates in

Such activities. For example, to sell a certain product, it requires a critical mass

of Consumer groups that are willing to buy the product and the various

Organizations willing to produce, market, and sell the product. The sale of a

product cannot take place with just one consumer or organizational entity alone,

but depends on multiple consumer groups having interest in and willing to

•*.
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purchase the product and an assortment of organizations willing to participate in

the production, marketing, and sale of the product.

In sum, interdependence underlies the fundamental open-systems nature

of organizations and has steadily become a dominant feature of modernity due to

increasing division of labor, specialization, and globalization (Pfeffer & Salancik,

1978). Organizations must conduct exchanges and associate with other social

groups or organizations in their environment to accumulate the critical resources

they require for survival. In addition, the level of interdependence shifts over time

depending on the continuing changes and adjustments an organization makes to

become more or less self-sufficient.

SOCIAL CONTROL OF ORGANIZATIONS

According to Pfeffer and Salancik (1978), organizations depend on and

Conduct various transactions with key social groups or organizations that have

the resources they need for survival. The types of exchanges may include

financial, physical, informational, social legitimacy, or other resource exchanges.

In addition, the external groups or organizations providing the needed resources

demand actions from the organization in return. Organizations are unable to

Survive without responding to these demands. However, there are limits to what

an organization may do to fulfill all the various external demands because of

Conflicts with their own organizational agendas or other inter-organizational

influences. The level of dependency or control of an organization over another is

Contingent on three major factors: the importance of the resource, the discretion
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an external group or organization has over how the resource is allocated and

used, and the Concentration level of the control over the resource.

Importance of the Resource

The first determinant of organizational dependence, the importance of the

resource to an organization, considers the extent to which an organization

requires some particular resources for its activities and survival (Pfeffer &

Salancik, 1978). The two major dimensions are the magnitude of the resource

exchange and the indispensable nature of the resource. These two dimensions

are not entirely independent from each other. The importance of a resource as

measured by the degree or magnitude of an exchange is assessed through the

proportion of the total inputs or outputs of the exchange. For example, an

Organization that provides only one service or output will be more dependent on

its clients than an organization that provides multiple services or outputs to serve

a diverse clientele. At the same time, an organization that depends on one

primary input for its operations will be more dependent on that supply of resource

than an organization that has multiple inputs for its operations and does not rely

heavily on any one input. The indispensable nature of a resource is measured

by how well an organization continues to manage in absence of the input

necessary for operations or the market for the output, but it is not dependent

upon the proportion and quantity of the critical resource that the organization

requires. Also, critical resources of an organization may change over time as

Organizations adjust to their changing external environment.

º
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Any changes to the environment that creates uncertainty to either the

input or output resources of an organization will lead to an organizational crisis

(Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978). Organizations that depend on scarce resources will

be more vulnerable than organizations that depend on resources that are

abundant and easy to acquire. Achieving some level of constancy to both the

key input and output resources is a continuing challenge for organizations that

depend on stable resource exchanges with the external environment. It is in the

interests of the various interdependent organizations to help each other maintain

this stability of resource exchange and continue to build and reshape their

Coalitions to reduce the level of resource instability. Also, it is the responsibility of

Organizational management or leadership to manage the resource uncertainties

and Challenges facing an organization and sustain the inter-organizational

networks that are vital to an organization's continued existence.

Discretion of Resource Allocation and Usage

The discretion over resource allocation and usage by an external group or

Organization is another major determinant of organizational dependence (Pfeffer

& Salancik, 1978). This discretion over resources refers to the power and

Capacity of some social groups or organizations to hold the authority to make

decisions over how resources get distributed and shared across organizational

fields. When a resource is scarcer, the discretionary power is greater. However,

more frequently, the organizational environment is filled with various groups of

Organizational forms and norms. Thus, the discretion over resources has certain

limitations and it is more commonplace that there are various levels of shared or

*
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joint discretion. The five major forms of discretionary control over resources are:

possession of a resource, ownership of a resource, access to a resource, control

of actual use of a resource, and capacity to make rules and regulations to control

a ■ eSOU■ C9.

Concentration of Resource Control

The third determinant of organizational dependence is the concentration of

resource control (Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978). In addition to control over an

important resource and discretionary power over allocation and use of a

resource, power over organizations grows out of the capacity of sometimes just

One external organization or a small coalition of organizations to control either all

input or output transactions of a given resource. Organizations with the authority

to regulate certain resources and their exchanges have a concentration of control

Over these resources. Thus, should an organization require a certain critical

resource for operations and can only access the resource from this one source,

then this external organization or social entity that has control over this resource

has considerable power to influence the actions and activities of this

Organization. The patterns of concentration of control over a resource include

monopolies, cartels, and other forms.

MANAGING EXTERNAL CONTROL AND RESOURCE DEPENDENCE

According to Pfeffer and Salancik (1978), the management within

Organizations takes an active role to control an organization's actions and

activities in order to maintain organizational identity, power, and legitimacy and to

try to anticipate and adjust to new environmental challenges. Even under
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environmental and structural constraints, organizations are able to negotiate

actions that respond to and reshape their environments. The organizational

strategies utilized to manage their environment (Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978) include

compliance, avoiding external influence, managing conditions of social control,

and managing and avoiding dependence.

Compliance

Compliance (Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978) is the recognition of an

Organization's dependence on its external forces and loss of autonomy and may

endanger its long-term viability. Organizations comply to the demands of

influencing external groups who make such demands based on their past

Successful demand-making experiences and when the situation is most

advantageous. The effects of the demands and the compliance to the demands

are additive over time where organizational autonomy may become progressively

constrained (Kahn et al, 1964). Furthermore, this gradual shifting of authority

towards external control has direct consequences over an organization's future

actions and development. However, organizational compliance to external

influences does not mean a straightforward or direct compliance. Sometimes

Compliance is delayed or avoided because complying with external demands

may not be in an organization's best interests. In order to maintain control over

its mission priorities and activities, an organization may seek alternative

Strategies to manage external demands than through compliance.
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Avoidance of External Influence

Avoidance of external influence and demands is another strategy

organizations use to manage their environment (Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978).

Based on their prior history and experiences of transactions and exchanges with

their external environment, organizations possess the knowledge and capability

to reduce the probability of being subject to external influences and demands.

Amongst the various factors that may constrain its behavior, the organization will

make efforts to manage one or more such conditions in order to lessen the

probability of some particular constraint's effect on organizational behavior. Also,

when facing conflicting demands, organizations may manage them without fully

satisfying the various demands all at once and leave some flexibility to work out

each one at different points of time (Cyert & March, 1963). Furthermore, by not

disclosing the full capacity and needs of an organization or by restricting

Organizational information to the various external forces, it is possible for an

Organization to lessen the various influences and demands coming from its

external environment. Organizations only satisfy an external group's demands

relative to what the external group expects to receive from the exchange. Also,

organizations do not share information about themselves that the external group

did not request for or might not know about. Therefore, when balancing the

Various demands from the external environment, organizations may not need to

be fully resolve some demand conflicts from the various external groups all at

Once and each external demand may only need to be attended to the extent that

is required.
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Managing Conditions of Social Control

Maintaining organizational self-sufficiency and discretion depends on

successfully limiting the various external control conditions. The three major

conditions of social control that organizations have to manage effectively are the

control over the external demands, the ability to control the definition of demand

satisfaction, and controlling discretion behavior (Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978). Being

Clear and knowledgeable about the various external demands is the first step to

controlling them. Some external entities may or may not make their demands

known or won't reveal their intentions until a time that is advantageous for them.

One strategy to control demands is to restrict and manipulate the organizational

information available to external organizations. In addition, organizations may

limit access to communication channels available for making demands. Based

On what is in their best interests, organizations can also decide whether to offer

or avoid giving an opinion or response to a demand and how that is conducted.

Furthermore, organizations can control demands by participating in the formation

of demands that it will have to respond to later.

Controlling what constitutes satisfaction of a demand is another strategy to

managing external social control (Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978). Judgment and

evaluation of what is acceptable or satisfactory depends on who created the

evaluation criteria, who is conducting the evaluation and how it is conducted, and

who gets to interpret the evaluation results. The organization has the discretion

to assert its influence and shape how each of these processes will be conducted.

Also, the management of external social control on organizations may be

º
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affected by other external factors such as legal constraints and normative social

constraints that restrict the discretion behavior of both the organizations and their

external influences where external demands may not be possible to comply with

or behavioral outcomes may not be clearly visible or observable to the external

entities making the demands that organizations are able to have the discretion to

account for its own actions and effectiveness.

Strategies for Managing and Avoiding Dependence

There are two general strategies organizations take to respond to their

external environment (Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978): one is to adapt to the existing

environment and another is to try to change or adjust the environment so that it

fits with the organization's goals and capacity. When an organization tries to

adapt to the existing marketplace, the organization first assesses the needs of

this market and then adapts its products and services to address some of these

needs (Kotler & Levy, 1969). The various adaptive responses include adapting

its mission, its products and services, its structure, its management and human

resources, and its technological capacity to fit with the externa requirements. On

the other hand, when an organization tries to influence the environment to fit its

strengths and goals, the organization creates or seeks the market segment or

niche that is most compatible with its mission and capabilities (Galbraith, 1967;

Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978). Actions to alter external entities include strategies of

full incorporation of external entities (e.g., merger), partial incorporation (e.g.,

COOptation), inter-organizational networking and coordination to affect the rules of

resource exchange and transactions, and diversification.
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Organizations are affected by their dependency on critical environmental

resources and the control certain external organizations have over the discretion

and allocation of those resources (Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978). Organizational

strategies to manage and reduce resource dependence include buffering, control

over input or output exchanges such as through cartels and trade associations,

taking control over the input or output resource organization such as through

mergers, developing substitutable resources, diversification of products or

markets, and organizational expansion. The strategies organizations take to

reduce external control over critical organizational resources include diminishing

the concentration of control or power (e.g., anti-trust suits), cooptation of external

Organizations (e.g., interlocking directorates), full or partial incorporation of

Organizations that control the resources, and regulating control over the

resources. The strategies that organizations choose to adopt will change

depending on their environmental context and the various levels of

interdependent constraints they are faced with. Organizations are social actors

that have the capacity to adapt and also influence their environment.

POLITCAL ACTIVITIES OF ORGANIZATIONS

Even though organizations are constrained by their external contexts,

Various external structural dynamics (e.g., societal norms, public policies, market

Organization and distribution) are in part reflective of the political actions of

organizations taken in the interests of organizational survival, self-sufficiency,

and expansion (Zald, 1970; Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978). The various

Organizational environments are formed and sustained by the multiple actions

.
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and activities of numerous formal organizations seeking to advance their own

interests. Within these dense organizational environments, the level and

dimensions of interdependencies across organizational fields expand

exponentially. Under such contexts where organizations or class of

organizations are seldom able to fully manage and control such complex inter

organizational structures to facilitate stable and effective resource exchanges,

they may then seek out political means to negotiate and shape the conditions of

their external environment. The political arena is an important medium through

which organizations can establish their social legitimacy, institutionalize their

structure and goals, and ensure their long-term viability. Organizations will seek

Support politically through their government or other larger social institutions to

help them create and propagate the organizational arena that best promote their

interests and advance their market share. Government interventions that benefit

Organizations include direct cash subsidies, market protection, fix prices, antitrust

regulations, and others.

Politically constructed environments are different from other types of

external environments that are maintained through strategically managed

interdependence (Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978). Political management of external

environments involve a third party or some group not party to the situation

making decisions that affect inter-organizational cooperation and competition, but

are usually not directly affected by the outcomes of such decisions. On the other

hand, when the management of an organization makes decisions to control its

external environment, they are directly impacted by the outcomes. In addition,

* -
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third party or government interventions often affect entire class of organizations,

not just one organization. When an organization connects its inter-organizational

activities to the larger political arena, they are compelled to consider the broader

social consequences of their actions beyond its own self-interests. Organizations

that promote products and activities that best correspond with the social and

political currents of the times will be the most successful. However, political

engagement to manage the external environments of organizations has some

disadvantages. Being active politically means being more visible to its

Competitors and more open to public scrutiny. In addition, political decisions to

Organizational problems take longer to resolve and are not subject organizational

Control. Furthermore, political decision-making often invites opposition groups

whose interests are compromised by government interventions to manage and

resolve inter-organizational problems.

The two major political interest activities of organizations are influencing

election activity and governmental activity (Epstein, 1969). Governmental

activities may be further divided into lobbying politicians that are involved in

making legislation and lobbying administrative or executive government

agencies. In addition, organizations may influence politics by employing former

government officers or the government employing former organizational leaders.

The degree of organizational interdependence with government affects the level

of participation in political activities. Organizations more dependent on

government actions will be more individually active in political activities.

Organizations less affected by government actions will more likely participate in

*
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political activities indirectly through collective organizations or less likely to

participate in political activities. Organizations participate in political activities

individually or as part of a political action group that they share common interests

with. Political coalitions are more powerful, effective, and efficient in general and

especially for smaller organizations because they can pool resources together.

However, the activities of a political group may not represent the diverse interests

of its various members and organizations may choose to participate in multiple

political collectivities to more effectively represent their diverse interests.

MODEL OF ORGANIZATIONAL ADAPTATION TO ENVIRONMENTAL

CONSTRAINTS AND ROLE OF MANAGEMENT

FIGURE 1

MODEL OF ORGANIZATIONAL ADAPTATION

Environment

(Constraints, Contingencies, Resources, Uncertainty)

Distribution of Power within Organization
l

Selection and Removal of Administrators
l

Organizational Actions and Structure
(Content of Decision)

Source: Pfeffer & Salancik (1978)
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Pfeffer and Salancik (1978) propose that environmental forces influence

an organization's internal power distribution, executive recruitment, and role of

management (See Figure 1). The external environment through constraints,

contingencies, resources, and uncertainty affects organizational behavior and

power distribution within the organization. Power within organizations is defined

by the capacity of an individual or subunit to influence organizational decision

making. How power is distributed within the organization then affects the types

of individuals recruited to become administrators and managers of the

organization. The policies, actions, and structures of the organization are

determined through intra-organizational political processes and distributions of

power.

The three primary managerial roles are symbolic, responsive, and

discretionary roles (Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978). Managers or administrators are

the symbols of organizational identity and mission and hold the executive

authority to make decisions about how organizational actions and activities are

structured. Those organizational actions and structures that best adapt to the

environment will be most successful and those actions that conflict with the

external environment may lead to shifting interdependence that may

Subsequently reshape internal organizational power, management, activities, and

structure. Power within organizations will shift and change to favor managers

that most effectively manage the various environmental forces and create

Organizational expansion. In addition, the movement of executives across

organizations has an impact on inter-organizational coordination. Furthermore,
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the capacity to maintain stability over key inter-organizational exchanges over

■ ongs periods tends to lead to the continuity of intra-organizational power and

structure. However, the linkages between the external environment and the

internal organization are loosely coupled, not absolute (Child, 1972; Pfeffer &

Salancik, 1978). This cycle of organizational adaptation to the external

environment is a negotiated and fluid process where organizations and their

environments continually influence and reshape each other.

INTER-ORGANIZATIONAL NETWORKS

The social networks of organizations affect organizational behavior,

legitimacy, resource flows, and survival (D'Aveni, 1990; Baum & Oliver, 1991;

Palmer et al., 1995; Pfeffer, 1997). For example, inter-organizational

Collaborations or networks such as mergers (Pfeffer, 1972; Burt, 1980;

Finkelstein, 1996), joint ventures (Pfeffer & Nowak, 1976), and interlocking board

of directors (Pfeffer, 1972; Burt, Christman, & Kilburn, 1980) are created and

Sustained to manage interdependencies that are central to acquiring and

Controlling vital organizational resources.

Strength of Weak Ties

A key argument of network analyses is that weak social ties have certain

distinct advantages (Granovetter, 1973; 1974; 1995) for organizations or social

groups seeking advancement. Strong social ties such as kinship and friendship

relations tend to be bonds between social actors that are part of the same social

groups and are able to share the same social Connections and information.

Whereas weak social ties tend to be bonds between social actors that are from

.
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diverse social groups that are able connect each other to diverse networks and

information. In other words, high density networks promote horizontal solidarity

and low density networks promote vertical solidarity.

Network Structures

In addition, other major organizational network concepts include structure

equivalence, constraint, and structural holes (Burt, 1992). First, structural

equivalence is defined by two social entities have the same types of social ties or

networks. The entities are competitors because of their structural equivalence

and any relational changes by one entity will sway the other to also make the

same changes. Second, network constraint is defined by the resource flows

between two social entities and the extent of their inter-organizational networks.

An Organization is more constrained when it only networks with few external

groups or organizations to acquire the vital resources it needs and these external

entities at the same time have diverse inter-organizational networks and few

Constraints. On the other hand, an organization is less constrained and has

more discretionary power when it has diverse networks and choices to acquire

the Critical resources it needs and the external groups or organizations it

transacts with have few networks and are highly constrained. Organizations with

high network constraint tend to comply with the demands made by external

entities they transact with while organizations with low network constraint tend to

have more influence on the behaviors of external entities they transact with.

Third, structural holes are defined as the network gaps where certain

intermediary social actors or organizations are able to link those organizations
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that do not have the Critical networks to acquire the resources to sustain

themselves to those external organizations have these critical resources

available for exchange, but do not have the connections to provide the resources

to those that need them. These mediating actors or organizations possess inter

organizational networks that give them a distinct advantage to create favorable

profit opportunities for themselves and the capacity to generate tensions between

the two sides that are trying to establish crucial inter-organizational linkages.

Network Status

Further, another important network dynamic is status (Podolny, 1993).

Status is defined as the relative external perception of the quality or value of the

products between two or more competing organizations. Status is assessed and

accrued by not only the objective quality of the products, but also by the

Organizations' relationships with their clients, their business partners, and political

associates. Higher status or reputation can help bring more network stability to

both input and output exchanges and higher profits. Lower status organizations

tend to be more network constrained and will seek coordination with higher

status organizations to improve their status, networks, and profits. Higher status

Organizations tend to limit their connections with lower status organizations. In

addition, under external conditions of higher uncertainty, organizations have the

propensity to exchange resources with those organizations that are of similar

status or they have previously worked with.

RESOURCE DEPENDENCE AND ETHNIC COMMUNITY BASED

ORGANIZATIONS
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Contemporary ethnic community based organizations are dependent on

external organizations for vital organizational resources and try to respond to,

manage, and adapt to their external environment to maintain organizational

legitimacy, input and output resource flows, and survival. The major external

environments of these organizations include the ethnic community sector, the

political or government sector, the nonprofit sector or third sector, and the

economic or corporate sector. External forces and organizations within each of

these four arenas that provide at various levels key financial, physical, human,

and legitimacy resources necessary for ethnic community organizational

programs influence the mission and identity of these organizations.

This study examined the background, structure, and environment of a few

Selective Chinese and Vietnamese community based organizations, how much

the organizational mission and programs reflected their key inter-organizational

dependencies in the ethnic community, government, nonprofit, and corporate

Sectors, and how these organizations adapted and managed their external

environments in the interests of survival and in maintaining their organizational

mission.

ASSIMILATION, ETHNIC PLURALISM, AND SEGMENTED ASSIMILATION

ASSIMILATION AND INTEGRATION

The assimilation model (Alba & Nee, 1997) is one of the major frameworks

that have been used to describe Asian, European, and other immigrant and

■ efugee migration and adaptation processes to the United States. The

assimilation model proposes that migrants go through an adaptive process of
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cultural change, a shift from one's native cultural identity to become more

integrated with the cultural norms and values of their new society. This model

traces its origins to the early part of the 20th century to the contributions of W. I.

Thomas and Florian Znaniecki (1920/1984), and Robert E. Park (1950, 1967).

These Chicago sociologists suggested that migration lead to uprooting and

Cultural breakdown. As migrants adapt to their changing circumstances in the

host country, they go through a deculturation of their native cultural values and

practices and an acculturation into the dominant or majority cultural values and

practices of their new social environments. In addition, these early theorists

argued that assimilation is desirable, necessary, and inevitable for new migrants

in order to successfully adjust to their new communities. And over the course of

three generations, they become fully assimilated into American society.

However, early assimilation theorists only referenced the context of European

migrants to America.

In the 1960s, Gordan (1964) questioned the total assimilation assumption

these early Chicago school theorists suggested and further refined the

assimilation model. He argued that no migrant assimilation process is complete

and that migrants assimilate to various social dynamics differently. Gordan

differentiated the overall assimilation process into two parts, cultural assimilation

and structural assimilation. Cultural assimilation refers to the adaptive changes

to identity and behavior while structural assimilation refers to the adaptive

Changes to interpersonal networks and institutional associations. In addition,

Gordan maintained that there are contradictions to past assimilation or cultural
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integration models. He suggested that many migrants continue to associate with

and live within their own ethnic communities while at the same time adopt

American cultural practices. Thus, migrants do not simply adjust to the changing

cultural dynamics but reconcile cultural assimilation practices with certain

structural pluralist tendencies.

Overall, the assimilation model (Portes & Bach, 1985; Portes & Rumbaut,

1990; Hein, 1995) has several assumptions and clearly fails to consider several

important migrant adaptation dynamics. First, the model assumes that the

Structural relationships between the sending and receiving countries are

insignificant to the migrant adaptation process and that the migrant's linkages to

their native country sever completely when they depart from their homeland. The

assimilation model also does not address the political, economic, and cultural

relations and alliances between countries and their impact on the overall

migration process and the everyday migrant experiences. Second, the

assimilation model focuses too much on clear-cut binary cultural changes where

deCulturation and acculturation are separated instead of co-existing processes.

The model over-emphasizes transplantation from a former cultural identity to a

new cultural identity and de-emphasizes the reconstruction of multi-cultural

identities. Third, the model focuses too much on individual migrant adaptation

and cultural assimilation and not enough on group migration and adaptation

processes. Fourth, the assimilation model assumes that there is a core

ethnocentric culture that all migrants have to adapt in order to achieve Complete

Cultural integration. When in reality, cultural dynamics are often multi-processes
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with many levels, layers, and dimensions. Finally, the model assumes that the

assimilation process to the core culture is voluntary and that the more

assimilated a migrant is to this core ethnocentric culture, the more adaptive they

are to their new life in the country of destination. In contrast, some studies

(Portes, 1984) have shown that that immigrants that are actually the most

assimilated are those that conceive themselves as an ethnic minority and

perceive social discrimination the most. In addition, these adaptive migrants tend

to have resided longer and are more educated. Nevertheless, the assimilation

framework continues to be a useful approach to examining migrant adaptation to

host cultures. Clearly, Asian and other immigrants assimilate to many aspects of

host cultures and over time the differences between migrants and host cultural

groups diminish (Massey, 1981; Nee & Sanders, 1985).

ETHNIC PLURALISM, NETWORKS, AND RESISTANCE

The ethnic pluralist network model (Portes, 1984; Portes & Bach, 1985;

Hein, 1995) in contrast to the assimilation model emphasizes the processes of

Conflict, social capital, and ethnic solidarity formations. This model suggests that

the formation of ethnic networks and communities has helped to promote Asian

and other immigrant adaptation to life in destination countries. Dominant social

groups often exploit and discriminate against new migrants instead of allowing

them to fully integrate into society. The formation of cultural communities among

migrants who share common ethnic identities and experiences serves as support

Systems for newcomers going through processes of resettlement, cultural

adjustment, and social development.
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The classic cultural pluralist model of Nathan Glazer and Daniel P.

Moynihan (1963) presented the first major challenge to the assimilationist, mono

Cultural model to migrant adaptation. They suggested that different ethnic/racial

groups have different cultural skills and it is these cultural differences in relation

to the dominant cultural traditions and practices that are the basis to the

differential adaptation between different ethnic/racial groups to American society.

Glazer and Moynihan's melting pot framework emphasizes the importance of

racial, ethnic, and religious pluralism. However they do not go far enough to

challenge fundamental consensus assumptions and examine the ethnic, racial,

and social class conflict and inequality of migrant adaptation experiences.

Instead, their cultural pluralist model focuses on ethno-cultural differences

framed within the consensus Euro-centric assimilationist structural framework

Without reference to ethnic-conflict and ideology.

In the 1970s and 1980s, ethnic conflict models began to expand the

landscape of migration adaptation research to examining the structures of power

and social inequality. Edna Bonacich (1972, 1973; & Modell, 1980) proposed the

middlemen minorities model that maintained that ethnicity and other social

factors enabled some ethnic groups to act as mediating players or subalterns

between dominant and subordinate ethnic groups and achieve stable ethnic

economic networks. In addition, Alejandro Portes and associates proposed the

ethnic enclave hypothesis (Wilson & Portes, 1980; Wilson & Martin, 1982;

Portes, 1984) which held that ethnic minorities empower themselves through

ethnic community niches. New migrants often find ethnic solidarity to be an
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important means for their progression within unequal ethnic/racial and

Socioeconomic environments. Within these ethnic enclaves, ethnic and

economic networks help to provide critical moral and economic support for new

immigrants. In the continuing adjustment struggles to their host society,

maintaining strong ethnic connections and being open to working together cross

Culturally have served as crucial mechanisms that aid new migrants acquire and

maintain the vital economic, political, and cultural capital for sustainable social

advancement.

Overall, ethnic pluralist network model (Hein, 1995) has several

assumptions and clearly fails to consider several important migrant adaptation

dynamics. First, the model focuses primarily on ethnic solidarity and does not

account for the ethnic exploitation that also exists within ethnic communities.

Second, the model assumes achieving economic prosperity or social mobility to

be Central to migrant adaptation. As a result, to some extent, the examination of

family, kinship, and other non-economic dynamics are neglected. Third, the

ethnic pluralist conflict model assumes that migrants are pressured to adapt to

the dominant culture by host nationals and in return resist the process of

assimilation. However, this may not always be the case. Certainly, newcomers,

for various reasons on their own initiative, may come to adopt some dominant

Social values and practices. For instance, relative to some migrants' native

Cultures, the host country's social values and practices may have liberalizing

effects. Fourth, the model underemphasizes the differences in immigrant

adaptation across inter-cultural processes and inter-ethnic groups. Clearly, inter
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cultural conflicts and multiculturalisms do differentially impact adjustment,

identity, social development, and other issues in the everyday lives of immigrants

depending on their situated contexts. Fifth, the model focuses primarily on

national patterns and structural determinants of migrant experiences as a whole

and not enough on micro-adaptation patterns.

In sum, the ethnic pluralist network model (Portes & Bach, 1985; Hein,

1995) is based on conflict theory and emphasizes political, economic, and socio

Cultural power dynamics rooted in social inequality. Asian, Latino, and other

ethnic immigrant community formations are the main focus of analysis instead of

the cultural dynamics of host society. The model brings to center racial/ethnic

and socioeconomic inequalities that impact immigrant lives and de-emphasizes

integration while emphasizing adaptation. Overall, the ethnic pluralist network

model has made significant contributions to expanding the terrain of migrant

adaptation frameworks beyond the assimilation model. However, neither the

assimilation model nor the ethnic network model as well as the two together can

fully describe the total migration adaptation terrain of Asian and other migrant

lived experiences. Clearly, there are still areas deficient in the existing models

Within migrant adaptation literature that need to be further described and

Conceptualized.

ETHNIC PLURALISMAND SEGMENTED ASSIMILATION

The segmented assimilation model (Portes & Rumbaut, 1996, 2001) is an

extension of the ethnic pluralist model and proposes that there's no single

assimilation trajectory, but multiple dimensions and trajectories of assimilation
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(see Figure 2). The assimilation trajectory depends on the differential

experiences, background, and achievements of the immigrants and their

American born offspring. The primary factors that influence immigrant or first

generation adjustment include human capital (i.e., skills, experiences, and

resources), family structure, and modes of incorporation (i.e., context of

reception, public sentiment, available pre-existing ethnic communities). The

upward or downward socioeconomic consequences to the first generation

immigrant assimilation trajectories and the intergenerational family solidarity

reflect upon their second generation American born offspring in moving in the

direction of upward versus downward socioeconomic assimilation to American

Society. Portes and Rumbaut (1996, 2001) discuss three major patterns of

assimilation: consonant acculturation, selective acculturation, and dissonant

aCCulturation. In consonant acculturation, those of the second generation that

are acculturating more in tune with and have strong family support from their

equally adaptive mainstreaming first generation immigrant parents tends to

assimilate more smoothly into American society. In selective acculturation, those

of the second generation that are acculturating at the same pace as their first

generation immigrant parents, have strong family support, and maintain closely

ties with their ethnic communities tend to both assimilate smoothly to American

Society and retain their ethnic language and cultural capacities (i.e., bilingual

Capabilities). However, in dissonant acculturation, those of the second

generation that transition to mainstream American society at a different pace

from their limited English proficient immigrant parents and lack family and ethnic
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community support tend to face more difficult socioeconomic assimilation

barriers, often unable to get out of poor living and working conditions, and do not

retain any ethnic language and cultural capacities.

FIGURE 2

MODEL OF SEGMENTED ASSIMILATION

Acculturation Patterns Expected
Factors Outcomes

Parental

Human Dissonant Acculturation — Downward *
Capital assimilation

-

º

º

Mostly upward
Modes of Consonant Acculturation — assimilation,
Incorporation blocked at times by

-
discrimination º

|Family Selective Acculturation — Upward
|Structure assimilation

Combined with * *
- - ! . .

biculturalism

Source: Portes & Rumbaut (2001)

ASSIMILATION, ETHNIC PLURALISM, AND ETHNIC CBOs

Contemporary ethnic community based immigrant service organizations

were established in the post-Kennedy era when substantive flows of immigrants

and refugees came from non-European regions such as Asia and Latin America.

The study examined the provider and leadership roles of a few selective Chinese

and Vietnamese immigrant service organizations in mediating assimilation and

ethnic retention. In particular, the study examined how these organizations
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addressed immigrant resettlement challenges of language, cultural, and financial

self-sufficiency and career advancement. In addition, the study explored the

changing immigrant trajectories and concerns from initial resettlement period to

finding roots in America.

SOCIAL CAPITAL AND SOCIAL NETWORKS

Social capital is defined as “the ability of actors to secure benefits by virtue

of membership in social networks or other social structures" (Portes, 1998: p. 6).

Participation in social groups that can have positive effects on individuals and

families has its origins from Durkheim's (1893/1933) theory of social integration

and group life and Marx's class consciousness and membership (Marx & Engels,

1846/1978). Some of the most prominent contemporary examination of social

Capital theory has been by Bourdieu (1985) and Coleman (1988). Bourdieu

presents the most articulate and broad discussion of social capital and defines

the concept as “the aggregate of the actual or potential resources which are

linked to possession of a durable network of more or less institutionalized

relationships of mutual acquaintance or recognition" (Bourdieu, 1985: p. 248).

The power of social capital is based on the social memberships that give

individuals access to and utilization of shared group resources. Bourdieu

Suggests that social capital is a means for actors to gain access to numerous

economic resources and increase cultural capital through interaction with experts

or insiders and affiliation with valued groups. Coleman's analysis of social capital

parallels Bourdieu's and defines social capital as “a variety of entities with two

elements in common: They all consist of some aspect of social structures, and
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they facilitate certain action of actors — whether persons or corporate actors –

within the structure” (Coleman, 1988: p. S98). Coleman suggests that social

capital is a means to realizing the full potential of human capital. He further

refines and expands the analysis of social capital and differentiates between the

Sources of social capital, the donors and recipients involved in exchange of social

Capital and their motivations, the effects of social capital, and the structures that

provide the arena for accumulation and outcomes of social capital. In sum, both

Bourdieu and Coleman emphasize the significance of social capital as an

important theoretical model to describe social processes and linkages between

individual agency and social structures and argue that the distinctive nature of

Social capital based on structural relations cannot be collapsed into economic or

human capital models (Portes, 1998).

SOURCES OF SOCIAL CAPITAL

The sources of social capital (Portes, 1998) can be broadly differentiated

into consummatory and instrumental processes (see Figure 3). Consummatory

processes refer to social actors associating in group-based processes that are

based on shared group values and interests. The two types of consummatory

processes are internalized values and bounded solidarity. Internalized values

effectively obligate certain behaviors and rules of exchange. Examples of

internalized value norms of reciprocity include obeying traffic rules so driving

becomes safer for everyone and paying for the bill at the restaurant for the

exchanges of food and services provided. As for bounded solidarity, it refers to

the identification with a certain group or affiliation that sets forward motivations to



take particular actions as a consequence of membership. Such actions may

range from taking part in strikes to protest poor wages as being part of a labor

union to volunteering in community services as part of being a member of a

church. Instrumental processes refer to social actors associating in group-based

processes based on mutual benefit incentives or social exchanges that benefit

both the social actors and the larger group interests. The two types of

instrumental processes are reciprocity exchanges and enforceable trust.

Reciprocity exchanges are where the donor or source of social capital is

motivated to offer social capital in membership to recipients in return for

accumulating status from the collective structure. An example of reciprocal

exchanges may be an individual in the local community establishing a church as

a source of religious and community services and in the process gains status as

a citizen of good standing in the local community. Enforceable trust is where the

Social exchanges between the donor and the recipient are guaranteed and

enforced by the collective structure. An example of enforceable trust may be

When a manager of a company division lends his or her car and guest house to a

Subordinate in the same division to conduct business activities, the trust of

returning the car and guest house in its original state as well as the successful

result from the business activities are expected because of the power structures

Within the work environment. For the manager, there is the reassurance that

should the business activities go well, the superior will gain in status within the

Company and some form of work compensation from the subordinate can be

Claimed should something go wrong. For the subordinate, there is the incentive
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to do well because a successful business activity will help to maintain his or her

good standing with his or her superiors in the company.

FIGURE 3

SOURCES AND CONSEQUENCES OF SOCIAL CAPITAL

Sources Definition Consequences

- Norm observance

(social control)
- Family support

| - Network-mediated
Consummatory benefits

- Value Introjection “Ability to obtain - Restricted access to

resources through K opportunities

- Bounded Solidarity
networks or other social - Restrictions on

structures” individual freedom
- Excessive claims on

group members
- Downward leveling

norms

|Instrumental
- Reciprocity Exchanges
- Enforceable Trust

Source: Portes (1998)

CONSEQUENCES OF SOCIAL CAPITAL

Social capital serves three major functions across these various contexts:

"(a) as a source of social control; (b) as a source of family support; (c) as a

Source of benefits through extrafamilial networks" (Portes, 1998: p. 9). Social

Capital established by social structures such as communities acts as a form of

informal social control (e.g., bounded solidarity, enforceable trust) to maintain

and reinforce the structural rules of behavioral and exchange. In addition, family

Support such as the parents' level of involvement in children's development

serves as critical family capital that can lead to positive children's outcomes.
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Furthermore, networks beyond the family through the strength of both strong and

weak ties (i.e., network density) may serve to benefit members such as in terms

of social mobility. Some consequences or effects of social capital discussed in

the empirical research literature include educational performance, children's

development, occupational attainment, youth violence and prevention, and

ethnic/immigrant enterprise (Portes, 1998).

NEGATIVE SOCIAL CAPITAL

Negative capital has also been an important consequence of social

Capital, although it has been underemphasized in the research literature. Some

of the negative effects of social capital include: “exclusion of outsiders, excess

Claims on group members, restrictions on individual freedoms, and downward

leveling norms" (Portes, 1998: p. 15). First, the exclusivity of membership that

provides access to resources also restricts membership. Second, the

boundaries or restrictions involved in group membership may limit access to

resources of social capital outside such bounds. Third, individual freedoms may

be outweighed by the obligation to conform as part of group membership.

Finally, group membership based on common experiences of opposition to

dominant social forces may lead to downward shifts of social mobility.

COMMUNITIES AND NATIONS AS SOCIAL CAPITAL

Over time, the framework of social capital has broadened in the literature

and has become a feature that describes beyond the potential benefits accrued

to individual actors based on relations within social structures. Social capital, in

Certain contexts, has also come to describe how larger structural entities such as
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communities and even nations may accumulate benefits (Putnam, 1993). Under

this conception, social capital refers to “features of social organizations, such as

networks, norms, and trust, that facilitate action and cooperation for mutual

benefit” (Putnam, 1993: pp.35-36). However, under this conception, there is an

added complexity of social capital being concurrently a source and an effect.

SOCIAL CAPITAL AND MIGRANT NETWORKS

Within the context of transnational migration and social networks, migrant

networks and migrant supporting institutions that develop subsequent to primary

migratory movements serve as social capital linkages that generally help to

assist and perpetuate international population movements between origin and

destination countries (Choldin, 1973; MacDonald & MacDonald, 1974; Boyd,

1989). This network model focuses on micro-structural levels of migration such

as family and community networks as sources of social capital. Once the initial

trigger for migration as a consequence of economic, political, cultural, and/or

Other factors occurs, a self-sustaining migration process develops through

increasing family and community density of immigrants in the country of

destination along with strengthening transnational linkages across geographical

Space at family and community levels between the lands of origin and

destination. The expansion of such transnational networks and connections

leads to a reduction of costs and risks and further movements over time until a

Saturation point where persons that wish to migrate and have to resources to do

So have complete flexibility over choices and capacity for international

movements. Once international migration dynamics become institutionalized
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through intricate global networks, they become quite different from the original

movements and decreasingly impacted by the initiating factors for migration.

Migrant Networks

Migrant networks (Thomas & Znaniecki, 1920/1984; Portes & Bach, 1985;

Massey & Goldring, 1994) are linkages of social relationships in both places of

origin and destination between former migrants, new migrants, and non-migrants

based on shared community origins, family associations, and mutual reciprocity

of experiences and purpose. The primary or first migrants to destination

countries do not have any such social ties and the price of migration tends to be

high. However, the cost to migrate is reduced for those friends and relatives still

in the country of origin that decide to migrate later. In addition, non-migrants

have been important resources for support and assistance for successful

adaptation to the country of destination. Through these various channels,

persons seeking to migrate can gain access to knowledge about migration costs

and risks as well as acquire resources and support that make easier migratory

processes and transitions. These social connections help to support successful

international migration and represent a form of social capital that migrants utilize

to increase financial returns for individual and household well-being. Each

successive migration process helps to increase the regional community

resources linked to international migratory exchanges in both origin and

destination countries.

Over time, these social networks strengthen across globalized spaces.

The initial migration flow leads to other motivations for migration such as to move
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to join together with family members, to seek better educational opportunities,

and to find better social conditions overseas with the help of ethnic and pan

ethnic communities abroad. With initial migrants as pioneers and successful

migrants as role models, these migrants are able to provide information and

knowledge to facilitate the journey of future migrants. Over time, this migration

process becomes normalized where ethnic and other social networks of both the

countries of origin and destination become well connected, situated, and

institutionalized.

Migrant Institutions

Migrant institutions arise to satisfy the growing information and assistance

demands in the migration market and serve to promote and benefit from

migratory processes (Prothero, 1990; Goss & Lindquist, 1995; Christiansen,

1996). Private institutions and entrepreneurs specializing in international

movements serve to help corporations and other organizations recruit labor

migrants as well as offer a variety of services to other migrants through both legal

and illegal channels. At the same time, voluntary humanitarian organizations

including (but not limited to) religious organizations and ethnic community

Organizations have been established in the receiving Countries to protect the

■ ights and provide for the various needs of legal and illegal migrants including

Social, legal, immigration, health, and other supportive services. With time, these

institutions become well recognized, stable, and familiar resources for assistance

and Support (i.e., another source of social capital) for transnational migrants.
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Government policies to control international migration flows have limited

effects because transnational migrant networks and institutions are flexible

entities that often utilize ethnic, kinship, and friendship channels largely external

to such restrictions (Hagan & Gonzalez-Baker, 1993). As these networks and

connections grow and become well established, regulation of migration becomes

more and more difficult. At the same time, some immigration policies such as

family reunification and special occupational quotas for professional skilled labor

have served to promote certain types of immigration flows that have also

strengthened migrant networks.

SOCIAL CAPITAL, MIGRANT NETWORKS, AND ETHNIC CBOs

Contemporary ethnic community based organizations as migrant

institutions have been established to address the diverse concerns of the rapidly

growing immigrant populations and ethnic communities in the United States. The

historical developments of these organizations have been in part a consequence

of the growing concentrations of ethnic networks, communities, and immigrant

Social capital (i.e., ethnic/racial community resources and the coordinated efforts

of ethnic community leaders and advocates). As a consequence, their primary

mission and programs clearly reflected the social adjustment issues facing

immigrant families and the community building issues facing ethnic communities.

Ethnic community based organizations have been both a consequence of

immigrant social capital and a source of social capital for immigrant families and

ethnic communities. This study examined the roles of a few selective

Contemporary Chinese and Vietnamese community based organizations as
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extrafamilial networks and sources of immigrant social capital within ethnic

communities in the United States. In particular, the study explored the immigrant

self-sufficiency challenges, the ethnic community building challenges, and the

key organizational programs and networks that serve to provide for and advance

such ethnic community needs and interests.
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CHAPTER III

BACKGROUND AND LITERATURE REVIEW

Chinese and Vietnamese community based organizations are situated

within the larger contexts of global politics (Wang, 1997), the world system

(Skeldon, 1997), and Asian immigration (Chan, 1991; Espiritu, 1997) to the

United States. This chapter reviews the background and history of immigration

to America from the Pacific region. The first section of the chapter examines the

patterns of contemporary immigration to the United States. The second section

discusses the background and history of Asian immigration to the United States.

The third section reviews the major contemporary issues facing Asian immigrants

and refugees and their communities in general. The fourth section overviews the

major contemporary issues specific to the Chinese and Vietnamese communities

in the United States.

A TYPOLOGY OF CONTEMPORARY INTERNATIONAL MIGRATION

TO THE UNITED STATES

Contemporary American immigrants come from al parts of the globe

(Portes & Rumbaut, 1996). The major characteristics these immigrants share

are that they have the social capital to be informed about international standards

of living and to enable them to migrate transnationally from their native countries

to the United States. In other words, they have access to information about

lifestyles and work opportunities abroad and the socioeconomic resources to

migrate should they wish to. In addition, they have the motivation to take the

journey to America to seek a new and better life than is possible in their native
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countries. Because they are not able to fulfill their life aims and ambitions in their

native countries, they look to America as a place where they may be able to

achieve their life goals. In other words, they are pushed by unfulfilling conditions

in their native countries and pulled by the exciting prospects of the American

dream. According to Portes and Rumbaut (1996), there are three major groups

of immigrants to America: manual labor immigrants, professional and

entrepreneurial immigrants, and refugees/asylees.

MANUAL LABOR MIGRATION

Manual labor immigrants have arrived in America in multiple ways (Portes

& Rumbaut, 1996). Some have gained entry illegally by crossing the border

without inspection or overstaying an U.S. tourist visa. Others have gained entry

legally such as through family reunification preferences of the immigration law or

as contract laborers. They have been especially drawn by the much higher

Wages in America than in their native land and have come to America to seek a

better opportunity for economic success. However, after some years, some

immigrants return to their native countries because the wages they have earned

Can be used to achieve a much higher yield back home in terms of

Socioeconomic well-being than in America. American capitalists and others have

Welcomed their arrival because foreign labor immigrants have been an important

source of labor. They have been valued by American employers because many

have been willing to work hard for low pay and do the jobs American workers

have not been willing or have been unavailable to do.

PROFESSIONAL AND ENTREPRENEURIAL MIGRATION
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On the other hand, professional immigrants generally have gained entry

through the major occupational preference category of immigration law (Portes &

Rumbaut, 1996). These immigrants represent substantive human capital and

significantly increase the pool of highly trained personnel in the United States.

They are often the most highly educated and trained workers in their native

countries. By their coming to America, valuable human labor resources are

depleted and drained from their native countries. In contrast to labor immigrants,

professional immigrants are not drawn only to the potential higher wages in

America. Most of them do very well in their homeland. Those that are fairly

satisfied with their work achievements and opportunities in their home countries

rarely migrate. Professional immigrants that have come to America feel they

have not been able to find occupationally acceptable work opportunities in their

home countries. They have come to America to seek income and working

Conditions deserving of their level of education and social status and to improve

their career prospects. Upon entry, many have been able to gain entry into their

OCCupational field. However, new ethnic, cultural, language, and other barriers

have often limited their career development in the United States. Although often

having to start from the lowest rank, many have achieved some levels of

recognition and success in their field. For others unable to pursue their

professional field of work due to professional and social barriers, they often have

to find other means of livelihood such as running their own small businesses.

Comparatively, entrepreneurial immigrants have also been very

Successful in achieving upper economic mobility (Portes & Rumbaut, 1996). The
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only official legal channel for entrepreneurial immigration has been for foreign

capitalists to invest and establish sizable job-creating companies. However,

there have been no specific preference categories for small business immigrants.

Most entrepreneurial immigrants have come to America via other means whether

legally through occupational, family reunification, or political refugee channels or

illegally. In addition, subsequent to arrival, these foreign businessmen have

been particularly successful at initiating and sustaining two forms of

entrepreneurial processes: ethnic enclaves and the role as middlemen minorities.

The development of ethnic enclaves or concentrated immigrant business

Communities has depended on presence of expert business immigrants having

access to necessary labor and capital. As the immigrant companies grow, they

also tend to hire their own. The preferred labor sources have usually been family

members and then fellow ethnic immigrants. In addition, as new arrivals come,

many have located in these ethnic communities and have found support to adjust

and to survive from the pioneer entrepreneurs that hire them. In contrast, in

areas where ethnic populations are dispersed, immigrants have taken on the role

of middlemen minorities and tended to take over businesses that serve lower

income groups. These businesses are often located in inner cities. Acting as

middleman minorities, they are less concentrated as a group. Still, ethnic

networks still exist between these immigrant entrepreneurs at a distance,

although not as strong as ethnic enclaves.

REFUGEE AND ASYLEE MIGRATION
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Refugees and asylees have also arrived in America in sizable numbers

(Portes & Rumbaut, 1996). Their arrival has not been a matter of choice. The

relationships between the United States and the sending countries, the

international contexts for their departure from their native country, and their

reception to the destination country are key determinants that impact the process

of granting asylum and their subsequent social and economic adaptation to life in

the United States. Refugees continue to mainly flow from mostly communist or

formerly communist countries and most of them tend to share anti-communist

Sentiments. In addition, refugees generally can be categorized in two groups: the

former power elite that fled from political and ideological opposition to their native

regimes and the masses that left from economic and social hardships imposed

by their native government. The power elite tends to have the resources and

networks to depart from their native country to the United States earlier than the

masses who come later and who often have to endure even more hardships on

their journey to reach the United States. Also, the relationship between the

United States and their native countries determine whether they are classified as

legal or illegal. There are significant advantages to being granted refugee status.

They are given legal resident status, welfare benefits, language and work

training, and the right to work. In sharp contrast, illegal aliens have no privileges

and may get deported if caught.

In sum, immigration is a fundamental process within the larger context of

the American political economic complex. Contemporary immigrants have come

to seek out better life chances than is perceived possible in their homelands.
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American history has been and continues to be a history of immigration

(Kennedy, 1964; Scott, 1984; Portes & Rumbaut, 1996) and contemporary

immigrants continue to make significant contributions to creating a more

prosperous America.

BACKGROUND AND HISTORY OF ASIAN IMMIGRATION

The history of Asian Americans is situated within the larger context of the

history of the United States, a nation of immigrants (Takaki, 1989; Chan, 1991).

Like other immigrants to America, Asian immigrants have come in search of the

Success embodied in the American dream and a hope to find a means to a

brighter future. Uprooted and transplanted, every wave of Asian immigrants like

other immigrants has had to go through dramatic social, economic, and cultural

transitions. Through ethnic resilience, perseverance, and solidarity, Asian

immigrants have struggled and fought to survive and prosper in American

Society. However, the outcomes have often not been as successful and

extravagant as initially perceived. Over many generations in America, the

dominant lived experiences of Asian Americans reveal an alternative immigration

history of voices silenced, lost hopes, and unfulfilled dreams. The racialized

Constructions of Asians as "model minority" and "yellow peril" unveil the deep

ethnic/racial tensions that continue plague Asian immigrants and Asian

Americans alike. Victimization, discrimination, and exclusion have been at the

heart of this often forgotten history of Asian Americans.
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POLITICAL AND LEGAL HISTORY OF ASIAN IMMIGRATION

Seven major historical periods, according to Kim (1994), inform the

racialized political history of Asian Americans: the colonial period (1609 - 1775),

the American revolutionary period (1776 - 1840), the "old" immigration period

(1841 - 1882), the regulation period (1882 - 1920), the restriction and exclusion

period (1921 - 1952), the partial liberalization period (1952 - 1965), and the

liberalized policy period (1965 - present). Through examining these historical

periods, the political and legal dynamics of Asian immigration history to the

United States can be described under three principal patterns (Kim, 1994):

institutional racism exerted by the judicial system, immigration and naturalization

Congressional laws that discriminate against Asian immigrants, and racial

ideology and values pervading society at all levels from personal to institutional.

First, judicial practices and court decisions based on institutional racism have

been particularly pronounced historically in excluding immigrants from the

fundamental rights and privileges of citizenship, civil rights, and property.

Second, Congressional immigration laws passed have been defined and

restricted by the founding conceptions of White racial and cultural exclusivity.

Third, racial ideologies and ethnocentric values from the founding days of this

nation persist and have continued to significantly impact and limit the openness

to and acceptance of diversity, including the Asian immigrants, at all levels of the

American social structure.

The first immigration from the British Isles to North America during the

Colonial period (1609 - 1775) defined and set the tone for subsequent colonial
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immigration processes and policies ranging from race/ethnicity, social class,

religion, and other social dynamics (Kim, 1994). The founding Fathers of the

revolutionary period (1776 - 1840) held strong anti-foreign values that impacted

how the basis of American citizenship came to be defined. The quality of people

suitable for American citizenship (i.e., free White persons) came to be legally

defined in this period under the Nationality Act of 1790.

Federal ethnocentric immigration policies against Asian immigrants

evolved through a process of judicial and public actions during the “old”

immigration period (1841 - 1882) (Hing, 1993; Kim, 1994). The 1870 revision of

the Nationality Act of 1790 extended naturalization rights to persons of African

descent, but continued to exclude Asian aliens from naturalization. In addition,

the passing of the Immigration Act of 1882 and the Chinese Exclusion Act of

1882 barred the entry of Chinese labor workers to the United States except for

merchants, students, and teachers. The Chinese Exclusion Act was the first law

passed that specifically excluded persons from political citizenship based on

ethnicity/race and was not repealed until 1943 when the U.S. was allied with

China in the Pacific conflicts. However, these restrictions opened the doors for

Japanese labor workers in the 19th century to fill part of the gap in the labor

market for low cost foreign labor that Chinese labor workers previously held.

During the regulation period (1882 - 1920), the legislative and judicial

branches took further actions to restrict and stop the flows of Asian immigration

to America, especially those that were perceived to be a threat to native capital

and labor interests in the United States (Kim, 1994). It was during this period
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that the quantity of immigrants came to be Federally controlled for the first time

and immigration regulation and control became an important component of

national policy. The anti-immigration judicial and legislative processes of the

regulation period led to the passing of the Nationality Origins Act of 1921 and

1924 or Quota Immigration Laws. These laws gave preferential political status

and social privileges to certain European immigrant groups, based the annual

quota for immigration of non-European immigrant groups on the 2 percent of the

existing Asian and other immigrant populations already in the United States by

1890, and excluded specifically Chinese, Japanese, and Koreans from this new

quota system. As a result, trans-Pacific Asian immigrant flows to the United

States came to be dramatically restricted from this period until the end of World

War II except for Filipinos whose country was colonized by the United States and

Were recognized as U.S. nationals between 1902 and 1946.

During the restriction and exclusion period (1921 - 1952) (Kim, 1994), the

Tydings-McDuffie Act of 1934 ended the Philippines colonial relationship,

proposed to provide Philippine independence, and served to close the door to

future Filipino immigrants. In addition, major Supreme Court cases continued to

deny citizenship to Asian resident aliens based on race and Japanese Americans

were politically imprisoned during World War II in the name of national security.

However, the new post-World War II superpower status of the United States

along with rising American political and economic involvement in the Asia-Pacific

led to a shift in American policy from ethnic and racial exclusion toward a more

accommodating approach to selective Asian groups, especially those
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ethnic/racial groups from Asian countries with political alliances with the United

States.

Major global and national restructuring during the partial liberalization

period (1952 - 1965) especially due to the American war involvement against

Asian communist regimes such as in China and Korea led to the passing of more

inclusive laws that gave Asian resident aliens the right to become naturalized

(Kim, 1994). In addition, these processes initiated new flows of limited Asian

immigration to America such as for those Asian individuals married to American

military personnel or groups allied with the U.S. military during conflicts. The new

international political landscape after World War II led to the Immigration Act of

1952 which opened the doors to displaced persons or refugees from allied

groups as the United States took political responsibility to help them and also

lifted the restrictions of naturalization based on ethnicity and race. However, the

national origin quotas for immigrants were maintained and limited the annual

legal immigration quota for China to 105 immigrants, for Japan to 185

immigrants, and for the Philippines and Korea to 100 immigrants each.

Nevertheless, as an alternative, non-quota immigration from family reunification

left open another door for Asian immigrants who were immediate relatives of U.S.

Citizens to come to the United States.

The Immigration Act of 1965 that led to the liberalized policy period (1965

- present) abolished the national origin restrictions and gave equal annual quota

limits of 20,000 per country to all immigrant groups whether from Pacific, Atlantic,

or other migrations (Hing, 1993; Kim, 1994). It opened the doors for larger
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numbers of Asian and other non-Western European immigrants to enter the

United States subsequent to 1965. However, this outcome was an unintended

consequence to the policy intentions that aimed to be more inclusive and open to

the diversity of European immigrants admitted. It was anticipated at the time that

immigrant flows from non-European regions would account for a relatively small

percentage of the total immigration because non-European residents accounted

for only a small proportion of the total U.S. population. As more and more of the

immigrants came from Asia and other non-European countries, the Congress

once again passed laws such as the Immigration Reform Law of 1986 and the

Immigration Act of 1990 to curb and control selectively the flows of Asian and

other immigration to the United States.

Several major themes emerge through re-examination of the impact of

immigration laws and policies on Asian immigration history (Hing, 1993; Kim,

1994): 1) labor market demands from agricultural and other economic interests in

the West that initiated the first flows of Asian immigrants to the United States

influenced the framing and development of federal immigration and naturalization

policies; 2) Federal laws and policies have been ideologically shaped and

developed specifically to restrict and exclude Asian immigrant flows; 3)

immigration laws and regulations have impacted and shaped Asian communities

politically, economically, and culturally; 4) Asian populations are quite diverse

intra-ethnically and inter-ethnically; and finally, 5) the history of Asian immigrants

Within the larger U.S. historical context has been and continues to be under

emphasized and neglected. In addition, throughout the many challenges and
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adversities, family reunification motivations and the maintenance of kinship

networks have been significant sources of resilience that countered the

difficulties that Asian immigrants faced. In sum, Asian immigrants continue to be

framed at the margins of American ethnic/racial constructions and ideologies and

their national identity and citizenship selectively regulated by dominant

institutional racist practices.

SOCIAL AND DEMOGRAPHIC CONTEXT OF ASIAN |MM|GRATION UNTIL

1965

Asian immigration to the United States typically begins with the discussion

of Chinese labor workers that came to California during the gold rush and the

Chinese and Japanese plantation workers in Hawaii during the 19th century

(Takaki, 1989; Chan, 1991). For Asian newcomers, many started as workers

initially in the labor intensive sector as low cost labor serving American global

€COnomic market needs. Over time, Asians as immigrants and Americans have

come to provide vital human labor and capital resources that have positively

Contributed the overall growth of the country.

The collection of Federal statistics on immigration first began in 1820 and

these statistics estimated that only 198 Asians, of which 88 were of Chinese

descent, entered the United States before 1853 (Barringer, Gardner, & Levin,

1993). From 1851 to 1965, Pacific migrations from Asia accounted only for

approximately 2.1% of the total immigration to the United States. There are

Certain limitations to these early statistics in part because the United States was

still a growing country and its national boundaries expanding. For example,
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California did not become annexed until 1848 by the United States and Hawaii

did not become annexed until 1898 and did not become an U.S. territory until

1900. In addition, the actual numbers of Asian immigrants may be lower than the

statistical records because their re-entries to the United States were counted

together with new arrivals.

The first major wave of Asian immigrants for the most part from

Kwangtung province in China came to America in the 19th century to seek better

opportunities for livelihood and to escape the difficult political and socioeconomic

Conditions of their native lands to work as free laborers in California or contract

laborers in Hawaii (Chan, 1991). One of the major reasons that the Cantonese

immigrants (Kwantung province residents are termed Cantonese) had an

advantage over other groups to migrate to America was because the coastal

regions of Kwangtung historically have been prosperous sites for Chinese

Commerce with the outside. Kwangtung's capital, Canton, and its surrounding

region historically has been a center for international commerce and served as

One of the major coastal regions open to Western colonial and commercial

powers in the 19th century. In addition, during this period, the Opium War (1839

- 1842), the Anglo-Chinese War (1856 - 1860), and the Taiping Rebellion (1850 -

1864) created instability and led to pressures for emigration from China.

According to the U.S. Census, 13,100 Chinese entered the United States

in 1853 (Barringer et al., 1993). Between 1851 and 1885, 288,700 Chinese

immigrants entered the United States, accounting for 99.7% of the total Pacific

migration from Asia. During this period, migrations from Asia accounted for
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approximately 2.7% of the total immigration to the United States. Chinese

migrants, mainly men and manual labor workers, served as a cheap labor source

for agricultural, mining, railroad and other labor markets in the West. Most of

these migrants had plans of return to their native lands once they prospered and

became successful in their ventures and did not generally have permanent

residence considerations. However, the unanticipated negative and positive

circumstances after their arrival to America and subsequent changes to their

relations with the homeland led to unforeseen outcomes that furthered for many

their time of stay in America. Over many generations, ethnic communities

developed and ethnic solidarity became stronger as more and more Chinese

came to settle permanently, creating new families in America as well as help to

bring families and friends to America (Chan, 1991).

As the Chinese immigrant population grew in the West, there was

increasing perception of unfair competition by local White labor workers of

Chinese labor workers taking their jobs away. These fears or "yellow peril" led to

anti-Chinese local and federal policies that resulted in broad federal policy

restrictions on Chinese immigration. With the Chinese Exclusion Act of 1882,

further labor immigration from China came to be halted and the international

trade labor markets of imperialism and colonialism that formerly depended on

Chinese laborers had to seek out other sources for low cost foreign labor (Chan,

1991).

The second major wave of Asian immigrants arrived from southwest parts

of Japan in the 1880s (Takaki, 1989). Most were manual labor workers, mainly
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men, under contract with Hawaiian plantations and other enterprises to fill their

needs for low cost human labor. Dramatic political changes in Japan from and

subsequent to the Meiji Restoration of 1868 served to open the doors for

Japanese labor migration under agreements between certain leaders of

Japanese political and economic institutions and leaders of certain Western

economic enterprises in Hawaii and other parts of the United States. Like the

early Chinese immigrants, most Japanese immigrants had plans to return to their

native lands upon achieving socioeconomic success. However, for many, their

personal circumstances living in America and the relations with their native lands

Changed from unanticipated transnational experiences. In addition, like the

Chinese immigrants, social networks and communities grew with time as more

and more Japanese settled in America and brought their families to be with them.

According to the U.S. Census Bureau, no records of immigration statistics

from Japan were kept until 1867 (Barringer et al., 1993). Before 1885, it is

estimated that only 447 Japanese entered the United States. Between 1886 and

1925, 271,661 Japanese immigrants came to the United States, accounting for

75.3% of the total Pacific migration from Asia. During this period, migration from

Asia (not including immigrants from the Philippines) is estimated to be 360,993

immigrants or 1.6% of the total immigration to the United States.

During the late 19th century and early 20th century, immigration came to

be broadly regulated at the Federal level for the first time and anti-Asian policies

continued to set the political tone for the Asian immigrant experience in America

(Hing, 1993; Kim, 1994). The Gentleman's Agreement of 1908 restricted
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emigration of Japanese labor workers, but left the door open for emigration from

Japan for families of the Japanese labor workers already in the United States.

National Origins Act of 1924 or Quota Immigration Law further restricted Pacific

migrations by quota and country of origin except for the Philippines and created

ethnic and racial preferences that are much more favorable to Atlantic migrations

from Europe. Filipino immigration in the first half of the 20th century was not

Counted as part of the immigration statistics because the Philippines was

annexed by the United States during the Philippine-American War at the end of

the 19th century and early part of the 20th century. With the fear that Japanese

immigration restrictions, like the exclusion of Chinese immigration, would impact

the supply of cheap foreign labor from the Pacific region, American enterprises

looked to Filipino immigrants as an alternative labor source.

The third major wave of Asian immigrants came from the Philippines from

the early part of the 20th century (Takaki, 1989; Chan, 1991). The migration

from the Philippines to the United States was relatively easy for Filipinos during

this period due to their status as U.S. nationals. These first Filipino newcomers,

mostly men, filled the labor market gap previously served by Japanese

immigrants after the Gentleman's Agreement of 1908 that dramatically limited the

flow of Japanese labor workers. A majority of the Filipino immigrant workers

were recruited from the Ilocano provinces in the northwest region of Luzon where

they were well known for their agricultural skill, out-migration work patterns and

hard work. Many others were recruited from the Cebuano provinces in the center

of the Philippine archipelago where many residents already had experiences with
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sugar cultivation from working in Spanish and American plantations there. In

Hawaii, Filipino workers served to fill the labor market needs for low cost labor

work and competed with the existing Japanese and other foreign labor workers in

the plantations. While in the U.S. mainland, Filipino laborers worked in

agriculture, fishing, and service industries in competition with foreign and native

labor workers and provided a convenient cheap labor resource for the labor

intensive sector. In addition, like the Chinese and Japanese before them, many

Filipinos that came to the United States stayed for the long-term and their

families followed.

Before 1910, according to the U.S. Census, it is estimated that there were

only about 3,500 Filipinos in Hawaii and the mainland (Barringer et al., 1993).

Between 1906 and 1935, 118,555 Filipinos came to the United States. From

1926 to 1935, Filipino immigrants accounted for approximately 74.5% of the total

Asian immigration to the United States. However, from 1934, Filipino migration

to the mainland and Hawaii came to be restricted dramatically. The Tydings

McDuffie Act of 1934 changed the political relationship of the United States with

the Philippines and guaranteed the Philippines' independence in 10 years (Kim,

1994). Relatively small number of Koreans and Asian Indians also came to the

United States in comparison to the Chinese, Japanese, and Filipinos during the

19th and early 20th centuries. It is estimated that about 7,000 Koreans and

7,000 Asian Indians came during this early period of Asian immigration. Like

those from China, Japan, and the Philippines, their reasons for coming to the
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United States were mainly for labor work and their planned length of stay in the

U.S. for the most part temporary (Chan, 1991).

Pacific migrations from all of Asia were virtually closed from the 1882 to

1965 with some exceptions and Asian permanent residents were excluded from

citizenship by law until the Immigration Act of 1952. Racial historical, institutional

and legal practices severely limited the flows of Chinese, Japanese, Filipinos,

Koreans, Indians, Vietnamese, and other Asian ethnic migrants to the United

States until 1965. The Immigration Act of 1965 abolished European national

origin preferences and other ethnic/racial exclusion laws and redefined the rights

to national citizenship based on a new multicultural framework. In addition, these

new immigration regulations admitted foreigners as immigrants based on

Occupational skills, family reunification, and flight from persecution for political

and religious reasons. Liberalization of immigration laws opened the doors for

mass flows of contemporary Asian immigration to the United States (Hing, 1993;

Kim, 1994).

CONTEMPORARY U.S. IMMIGRATION AND ASIAN NEWCOMERS

Before 1965, the major source of immigration was from European

Countries (Arnold, Minocha, & Fawcett, 1987). In 1960, 80% of immigrants came

from Europe with 8 of the top 10 immigrant groups coming from Europe. With

the uplifting of discrimination based on nation origin, the 1965 Immigration Act

opened the door to immigrants from other regions of the world besides Europe.

Since 1965, the proportion of European immigrants in relation to other

immigrants to the United States has drastically declined. By 1984, European
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immigrants accounted for only 18% of the total immigration population and the

top 10 countries where immigrants came from were all non-European.

In contrast, there has been a dramatic rise in the proportion of Asian

immigrants coming to the United States since the 1960s (INS, 1960-1978; INS,

1979-1992). The proportion of Asian immigrants in 1960 was 9%. In 1970, the

proportion increased to 20%. By 1980, the proportion rose to 44%. American

policy makers did not expect Asians to immigrate to the United States in such

large numbers (Reimers, 1985). In the 1960s, there was only a very limited

number of Asians living in the United States. According to the U.S. Census data,

there were less than 900,000 Asian Americans in 1960 representing about 0.5%

of the total U.S. population (Barringer et al., 1993). Japanese Americans

accounted for approximately 52.9% or 464,332 persons, Chinese Americans

27% or 237,292 persons and Filipino Americans 20.1% or 176,310 persons of

the total Asian population in the United States. According to the 1990 U.S.

Census data, there were approximately 7.3 million Asian Americans representing

2.9% of the total U.S. population in 1990. For year 2000, there are an estimated

11.3 million Asian Americans representing 4.1% of the total U.S. population. By

2050, Asian Americans will rise to a projected 37.6 million or about 9.3% of the

total U.S. population.

In 1990, Chinese from China, Hong Kong, Taiwan and parts of Southeast

Asia represented approximately 22.6% or 1,645,472 persons, Filipinos 20.1% or

1,460,770 persons, Japanese 11.7% or 847,562 persons, Asian Indian 11.2% or

815,447 persons, Korean 11.0% or 798,849 persons and Vietnamese 8.4% or
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614,547 persons of the total Asian American population (U.S. Census, 1993b,

Table 3). Other major newcomers from Asia since the 1960s included

Cambodians, Laotians, Hmong, Thai, Pakistani, Indonesian, Malaysian,

Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Burmese, Okinawan and others. In addition, there may

be an undercount of the more than 1 million Indo-Chinese refugees (from

Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos) because approximately 225,000 are ethnic

Chinese and may have identified themselves as Chinese instead of their country

of origin for the 1990 U.S. Census (Rumbaut, 1995). In sum, Asian Americans

represent the fastest growing racial group in terms of immigration and population

growth in the United States since the 1960s.

The Filipinos represent the largest post-World War II and post-1965 Asian

immigrant group to come to the United States. According to the Immigration and

Naturalization Service, from 1965 to 1990, an estimated 943,953 Filipinos came

to the United States. Even though the majority of Filipinos living abroad work as

temporary contract laborers, most Filipinos that have come to the United States

tend to be immigrants or permanent settlers (Carino, 1987).

Strong political and economic relationships between the United States and

the Philippines have served to facilitate Pacific migration processes, initially

through colonial and military relations and subsequently also through labor

recruitment and trade exchanges (Lee, 1975). The United States annexed the

Philippines at the end of the 19th century. American colonial rule and

Subsequent continuation of military and economic relations after post-World War

| Philippines' independence impacted the lives of Filipinos at every level of
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Philippine society. Filipinos are influenced by American language and culture in

their homelands and have adjusted to living in the United States better than any

other Asian immigrant group. The political and education systems of the

Philippines reflect those in the United States. English is an official language as

well as the language used in secondary schools and universities. In addition,

Filipinos living and/or working near former American military bases in the

Philippines interact with American military personnel routinely. Some Filipinas

have married U.S. military men and sailors and have come to the United States

along with their children and other family members. Also, some qualified for U.S.

citizenship from having served under the American military.

What's more, economic prosperity in America and other parts of the world

together with a large foreign debt, high unemployment rate, distribution inequities

and rising population growth in the Philippines have served as motivation factors

for many Filipinos to seek alternative life chances in lands beyond the Philippines

(Carino, 1987; Chan, 1991). Many Filipino professionals such as physicians,

nurses and engineers as well as other Filipino labor workers have come to

America to seek out better socioeconomic opportunities than is possible in their

native country. Likewise, as the largest international trade partner of the

Philippines, American corporations, financial institutions and trade

representatives have made major investments in promoting economic

development and exchanges with the Philippines. These larger political and

economic influences along with social and media exchanges between the

Philippines and the United States have helped to create transnational social
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networks and establish multiple migration streams between these two countries

over time. In addition, existing Filipino family and kinship networks already in

place in the United States served to make the process of immigration and the

social adjustment for newcomers easier.

Koreans have also immigrated to the United States in the post-World War

II and post-1965 periods in significant numbers. According to Immigration and

Naturalization Service, from 1965 to 1990, approximately 638,611 Korean

immigrants came to the United States. Like Filipinos, the United States is the

primary destination for Korean emigrants while in other parts of the world

Koreans work mainly in temporary contract positions and return to Korea once

their labor contract is completed. South Korea's competitive cheap skilled non

unionized labor workers are especially attractive to international corporations in

terms of labor recruitment. In addition, many Korean professionals and

entrepreneurs have come to urban parts of the United States to seek good

fortune and prosperity beyond what they perceive is possible in their home

Countries (Kim, 1981; Light & Bonacich, 1988).

Also like the Philippines, Korea's political and economic relations with the

United States have facilitated Korean emigration to the United States (Koo & Yu,

1981; Chan, 1991). Although Korea has never been an U.S. colony, American

involvement in the Korean War and the continued American military alliance and

international trade relations with South Korea have served to shape the social

landscape within which Pacific migration streams between Korea and the United

States have been established and sustained. In addition, as one of the most
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densely populated countries in the world, the South Korea has promoted

emigration as a means of population control since 1962 to maintain economic

stability (Light & Bonacich, 1988). Furthermore, growing Koreans American

communities, like Filipino American communities, have been important sites

where social support and economic opportunities serve Korean newcomers to

help them better adjust to their new life in the United States.

Chinese have also come to the United States in significant numbers in the

liberalized post-1965 era. According to Immigration and Naturalization Service,

from 1965 to 1990, an estimated 805,451 Chinese immigrants from China,

Taiwan, and Hong Kong came to the United States. Many Chinese immigrants

during this post-1965 period tend to have social advantages for transnational

migration (Oh, 1977). For the most part, they had the potential to come to the

United States because of their attractive high occupational standing and special

relations with American economic and professional organizations. The largest

Chinese migration stream during the early part of this new liberalized period

Originated from urban parts of Taiwan (Chan, 1991). A minority of Chinese

refugees also came from Mainland China. For the most part, communist China

was closed to the outside world under Mao's leadership. However, with the

Opening of China's markets from the late 1970s under Deng's economic and

political reform policies and the breaking of political ties between the United

States and Taiwan in 1979, the Chinese immigration quota of 20,000 per year

formerly mainly for Chinese from Taiwan was revised in 1981 (Hing, 1993; Wong,

1995). The revision allowed 20,000 immigrants per year (not counting non-quota
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immigration) for both Chinese immigration from Mainland China and from

Taiwan, doubling the Chinese immigration quota. Chinese immigrants from

Taiwan and China were counted separately for the first time in the INS

immigration statistics from 1982 (Min, 1995a). From the 1980s, Chinese

immigrants from Mainland China have become the major Chinese migration

current to the United States, although immigration from Taiwan and Hong Kong

continues to be significant (Arnold et al., 1987). Many Chinese newcomers from

China in contrast to those from Taiwan and Hong Kong tend to start at relatively

lower occupational and educational standing and work first as cheap laborers for

entrepreneurs in Chinatowns and other Chinese American suburban

Communities (Ong, Bonacich, & Cheng, 1994). Like with the Philippines and

South Korea, strategic American political and economic alliances with China,

Taiwan and Hong Kong have clearly helped to promote and shape contemporary

Chinese migration processes between East Asia and the United States. In

addition, Chinese American communities have played vital support roles in the

immigration and resettlement processes for Chinese newcomers (Wong, 1995).

A substantive number of Asian Indians have also come to the United

States in the post-1965 period. According to Immigration and Naturalization

Service, from 1965 to 1990, about 466,998 Asian Indian immigrants came to the

United States. On the whole, they are quite an elite immigrant group (Saran &

Eames, 1980; Saran, 1985). They have high occupational and educational

status and include physicians, engineers, scientists, businessmen and others.

Most initially came under exclusive occupational categories for immigration and
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family reunification immigration subsequently came to complement the initial

migratory processes. In addition, given their fluency with the English language,

one of the official languages of India, and their history with British colonialism,

like Filipinos, Asian Indians tended to adjust quickly to Western language and

culture. American presence in India through economic and cultural exchanges in

the post-World War II era have helped to facilitate transnational migration from

India to the United States once the doors became more inclusive of Pacific

migrations. However, the cultural networks and economic institutions that

promoted and facilitated the migration currents were quite selective and only

those Asian Indians with exceptional socioeconomic status and social relations

with American organizations had the information and capacity to come to the

United States.

In contrast to other major Asian groups in the United States, comparatively

fewer Japanese immigrated to the United States in the post-1965 era. According

to Immigration and Naturalization Service, from 1965 to 1990, 116,931 Japanese

immigrated to the United States. Japanese political and economic systems have

been strong and prosperous in relation to other Western powers during this

period. Given the stability and abundance of opportunities in their homeland,

relatively few Japanese have been compelled to emigrate with the exception of

those that are part of Japanese multinational institutions interested in expanding

their international enterprises (Takaki, 1989).

Another substantive Asian population movement and resettlement to the

United States in the post-1965 era have been the mass refugee and immigrant
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flows from Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos. According to Immigration and

Naturalization Service, from 1965 to 1990, an estimated 584,114 Vietnamese,

125,094 Cambodians and 168,096 Laotians came to the United States, and most

of them came after 1975 under refugee status. However, these numbers from

the Immigration and Naturalization Service records do not account for non

immigrants or refugees not yet adjusted to permanent resident status. A more

accurate measure of total Vietnamese, Cambodians, and Vietnamese to the

United States indicates that more than 1 million refugees and immigrants arrived

between 1975 and 1990 of which an estimated 687,800 arrived from Vietnam,

149,700 arrived from Cambodia, and 214,100 arrived from Laos (Barringer et al.,

1993). As a result of American Cold War conflicts to contain Communism in

Southeast Asia, the United States took political responsibility to accept a large

percentage of refugees to legitimate American superpower status and moral

Supremacy and to salvage military defeat (Chan, 1991; Hein, 1995). However,

China, France and other countries with significant ties in the region also took in a

large percentage of these Southeast Asian refugees. The first major wave of

refugees came to the United States in the wake of American military withdrawal

and Communist regimes assuming full power in Indo-China in 1975 (Rumbaut,

1995). These refugees were evacuated by air or escaped by land to Thailand

and then brought to the United States and other countries in 1975. Most of them

were affiliated with the American military and/or the American supported regimes.

Many were also well educated and of higher status and wealth. In addition, a

significant percentage was Catholic. The second major wave of Southeast Asian
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refugees arrived from late 1978 as a consequence of the poor state of Vietnam,

Cambodia, and Laos from more than thirty years of warfare and the austerity of

the new Communist regimes on purging and punishing the capitalist elements

and the cultural poisons (Chan, 1991; Rumbaut, 1995). From Vietnam, many

escaped by boat. From Cambodia and Laos, most escaped by land to

neighboring Thailand. In general, in contrast to the first wave, this group came

from less urbanized regions and was less educated, poorer and more ethnically

diverse including ethnic Chinese Vietnamese, Cambodians, highland Hmong,

lowland Lao and others. Flows of Southeast Asian refugees continued to come

through the 1980s and 1990s. However, with the shift in political relations

between Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos and the United States as well as other

Asian Countries, the flow of Southeast Asian refugees to the United States came

to a trickle by the early to mid-1990s (Rumbaut, 1995; Robinson, 1998).

As the Asian immigrant population grew in the post-1965 liberalized

immigration era, they also brought their families to the United States (Chan,

1991; Espiritu, 1997). In addition, those immigrants with ethnic communities

already established in the United States were able to get entry easier and adjust

more quickly to life in America. The economic recession in the 1970s resulted in

the 1976 revision of the 1965 Immigration Act and severely limited the number of

occupational immigrants especially medical professionals (Yochum & Agarwal,

1988). However, new immigrants coming by the family reunification criteria

increased dramatically as the number of Asian immigrants rose in the United

States and those that sought to bring family and relatives to the United States
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grew (Min, 1995a). The Immigration Act of 1990 further revised the 1965

Immigration Act and intended to increase the number of occupational immigrants

to the United States with special preferences for underrepresented European

populations (Kim, 1994). However, contemporary Asian immigrants have

continually adapted and found ways to negotiate around the legal and political

changes in American policies over the past three decades. Asian immigrants

continue to come to the United States in significant numbers today (Min, 1995a).

Asian immigrants have come to the United States in search for economic

prosperity and a better life (Ong, 1994; Min, 1995a). The great differences in

material and social development between the United States and the Asian

Countries that most immigrants come from have been one of the major reasons

for the economic migration across the Pacific. Only Japan achieved a level of

economic development similar to the United States (Nishi, 1995). Due to their

economic prosperity, fewer Japanese have immigrated to the United States over

the past several decades. In addition, the political, economical, and cultural

relations between the United States and various Asian countries have influenced

the proclivity for Asians to immigrate to the United States (Chan, 1991). For

example, major U.S. military presence in the Philippines and in South Korea has

led to a number of interracial marriages and consequent kin-based immigration to

the United States (Agbayani-Siewert & Revilla, 1995; Min, 1995c). In addition,

the American political involvement in Vietnam and other Southeast Asian

Countries has led to a large influx of refugees and immigrants being admitted to

the United States (Hein, 1995). Furthermore, the normalization of relations with
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China in 1978 has led to an opening of doors for more immigrants coming from

China (Hing, 1993).

Asian and other newcomers that came to the United States in the 19th

century and early 20th century usually came from rural areas of their native

country and moved to American cities (Chan, 1991; Min, 1995a). Due to their

rural background, these immigrants tended to be farmers, unskilled workers, and

illiterate. In contrast, most Asian immigrants that came to the United States after

1965 came from urban regions of their native countries and moved to American

metropolitan regions. Due to their urban background, most immigrants are

already familiar with urban environments, of middle class background, generally

Well educated, and had worked in professional or white-collar occupations in their

native countries with the exception of some segments of the political refugees

from Southeast Asia.

The middle class has been more inclined to emigrate than the lower class

Asian population from their homelands (Portes & Rumbaut, 1990; Min, 1995a).

One reason is that many middle class Asians have access to the information and

resources necessary to legally immigrate to the United States. Another reason is

that they are more motivated because they feel a greater disparity between their

life goals and the social realities in their native countries. These Asian

immigrants are a selective social group possessing the social capital to be

Conscious of the their relative social conditions in relation to life in other countries

and the motivation to consider the possibilities of transnational migration. By

contrast, lower class Asians do not have access to the information nor the ability
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to even consider such a possibility. Their social mobility is already very much

limited by the basic subsistence concerns of their daily lives. This tendency

suggests that relative deprivation has been a more important dynamic for

immigration processes than absolute deprivation. Furthermore, the Immigration

Act of 1965 opened the doors for Asians workers, families of Asian permanent

residents and citizens, and persecuted Asian groups to be admitted legally to the

United States (Hing, 1993; Kim, 1994).

There has been a dramatic increase in the Asian American population

since the 1960s throughout the United States (Min, 1995a; Ong, 1994).

According to the 1960 U.S. Census, there were less than 900,000 Asian

Americans in the United States, the majority of which were located in several

major urban areas in California, Hawaii, New York, and Washington (Barringer et

al., 1993). The Asian American population based on the U.S. Census data rose

to a total of 1.4 million in 1970, 3.5 million in 1980, 7.3 million in 1990, and an

estimated of 11.3 million in 2000. Asia Americans now represent slightly over 4

percent of the total U.S. population. Today, Asian-Americans have become

important minority groups, making American ethnic and racial processes far more

Sophisticated than before.

Asia American presence is much more visible nationally than ever before

(Min, 1995a). Following historical trends of settlement, Asian immigrants have

Continued to settle in or near their Asian-ethnic communities and/or reside near

their work sites. Asian immigrants today have mainly settled in California,

Hawaii, other West Coast states, and a few other states across the nation such
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as New York, New Jersey, and Illinois. In 1970, 70% of the Asian Americans

lived in the Western part of the United States (U.S. Census, 1973, Table 140).

By 1990, American Americans became more geographically dispersed, but still

about 56% live in the West (U.S. Census, 1993b, Table 262). California

continues to be the most populated state for Asian settlement while New York

and Hawaii is the second and third most populated Asian settlement regions. In

addition, the counties with the largest concentration of Asian Americans, all of

which are located in the West, are Honolulu county with 63.0%, San Francisco

county with 29.1%, Santa Clara county with 17.5%, Alameda county with 15.1%,

Los Angeles county with 10.8%, and Orange county with 10.3% (U.S. Census,

1993b, Table 276). Furthermore most Asian Americans tend to settle in or near

ethnic enclaves in urban and suburban regions (Min, 1995a). Few settle in rural

regions unless they were initially resettled there when they first immigrated.

Furthermore, the residential settlement patterns are polarized where more

affluent Asian Americans settle in suburban areas and less socioeconomic

mobile Asian Americans reside in urban ethnic ghettos.

Overall, the Asian Americans are a richly diverse group, in contrast to the

myth of Asian homogeneity (Takaki, 1989; Chan, 1991). Culturally and

economically, Asian immigrants have diverse sets of religions, customs,

languages, values, and social class backgrounds. There are no common

languages, religions, and traditions that unite the various groups together. Their

Socioeconomic status is also diverse, some doing as well as White Americans in

terms of median income while others are living in poverty. In addition, the
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majority of Asian Americans today are foreign born. According to the 1990

Census, only about 37% of Asian Americans are American born. Between

foreign born and American born Asian Americans, a gap clearly exists in the level

of socialization to American life (Min, 1995a). Even though culturally and

economically, Asian Americans are quite diverse, they share common lived

experiences from their livelihood in the United States. This common ground has

led to an Asian American movement that has transcended ethnic, Cultural and

economic differences (Wei, 1993). The formation of a Pan-Asian identity and

unity (Espiritu, 1992) is based on the common values Asian-American share, the

similar perception and treatment of Asian-Americans by the general public and

government agencies, and the need for Asian-Americans to unite due to the

Common need to protect their own political, economic, and other interests. In the

21st century, as this new ethnic-political identity formation progresses and grows,

Pan-Asian institutions will give more voice and come to make significant

Contributions to transforming the dynamics of power, citizenship and rights for

Asian Americans within the larger American institutions of politics, economics,

and Culture.
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MAJOR ASIAN AMERICAN ISSUES AND CONDITIONS

Contemporary Asian populations in the United States face a number of

challenges as a part of the processes of social adjustment and incorporation into

American society. The major challenges include socioeconomic mobility, racial

politics, gender, and health care issues.

SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS, SOCIAL WELFARE, AND INEOUALITY

Socioeconomic adjustment has been a major issue and a critical measure

of the success for Asian Immigrants to American society (Ong, 1994; Min,

1995b). When comparing family income and educational status relative to other

ethnic/racial groups, Asian Americans on average earn more than White

Americans, Black Americans, and other groups. However, the validity to these

numbers is questionable when one examines them more in depth. When income

is Compared to educational status, Asian Americans clearly receive lower income

than White Americans with the same educational status (Cabezas & Kawaguchi,

1988). The racial/ethnic inequality of income, like gender inequality of income,

means that Asian Americans have to work harder to achieve the same economic

status as White Americans. The reasons for these outcomes suggested by some

scholars are in part from the dual labor market phenomenon and racial inequality

(Piore, 1979; Cabezas & Kawaguchi, 1988). Some Asian workers are trapped in

the secondary labor market where their work status and income does not reflect

their educational status. Some studies also suggest that even those in the

primary labor market, Asian workers are marginalized and limited to the

periphery of power and social status (Taylor & Kim, 1980; Shin & Chang, 1988).
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In addition, it is important to be aware of other factors that are not reflected in the

socioeconomic status statistics of Asian Americans in comparison with other

major racial groups (Min, 1995b). More Asian family members work than in

White American families. In order to achieve the same family income as White

Americans demand relatively more Asian Americans working. Also, the median

family income of Asian Americans do not reflect their living standards because

most of them are concentrated in major metropolitan regions such as New York,

San Francisco, Los Angeles, and others with much higher costs of living relative

to the national average. Furthermore, Asian Americans are not all the same.

When comparing between ethnic groups, the socioeconomic status of different

Asian subgroups can vary dramatically.

The positive image of socioeconomic success or "model minority" myth

has negatively impacted Asian American communities (Hurh & Kim, 1989).

Many Asian Americans have come to falsely assume that they have achieved

Socioeconomic parity with other ethnic/racial groups when in reality many in the

Workforce and social hierarchy nationwide are underrepresented, under

rewarded and overexerted. In addition, the successful and problem free images

of Asian Americans have invoked anti-Asian sentiment as well as anti-Asian

violence in communities and universities (Osajima, 1988; Takaki, 1989; Gotanda,

1995). Furthermore, the promotion of Asian American successes legitimates the

American dream ideology and further stigmatizes the less successful cultural and

Socioeconomic adjustments of other minority groups (Crystal, 1989). However,

besides the negative effects from the model minority image, there are also some
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positive effects for Asian Americans including preferential treatment in some

educational, employment, housing, and other settings (Min, 1995b).

The glass ceiling phenomenon or the under-representation of Asian

Americans workers in higher-ranking and leadership positions of public and

private sectors has been a major occupational mobility concern for Asian

Americans (Chan, 1989; Der, 1993; Tang, 1993). For example, Asian American

professors represent a significant percentage of professors nationwide, but few

serve as presidents of major colleges and universities (Chan, 1989). In addition,

in Comparing career advancement between Asian and Caucasian engineers,

Caucasian engineers clearly have advantages in career mobility to managerial

and other higher-ranking positions than Asian engineers (Tang, 1993).

Furthermore, few Asian Americans are represented in government at local and

federal levels (Der, 1993). For instance, in comparison to African Americans, few

Asian Americans are represented in leadership positions in part because

affirmative action is not applicable to model minorities.

Besides the search for better occupational opportunities with higher

Wages, many Asian immigrants have also come to the United States to seek a

better education for themselves and/or their children. Education is a major

priority for all Asian Americans families (Takagi, 1992; Wang, 1993). The

percentage of Asian Americans at major public and private universities nationally

has increased dramatically over the last three decades. For example, Asian

American students now represent the largest student group by race on several

University of California campuses (Wang, 1993). Due to these changes in
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student population, many universities have set up unequal policies to control

admission of Asian Americans. The discrimination of Asian Americans using

academic and supplemental guidelines beyond standard grades and test scores

requirements for general admission has been a point of contention between

university authorities who promote diversity yet are against affirmative action and

Asian American organizations and other supporters who question the fairness of

these policies (Takagi, 1990). Restrictive measures against Asian Americans will

Continue given dominant ethnocentric policies representing the power elite of

White America, the model minority myth and the anti-Asian sentiment from other

minority groups. However, Asian American students will continue to rise given

the growth in the Asian American population as a whole.

Whether comparing inter-ethnically or intra-ethnically, the socioeconomic

status Asian Americans is not class homogenous, but class polarized (Min,

1995b). When comparing different subgroups of Asian Americans, some

Subgroups are way above the average and Some subgroups way below the

average. Proportionally, more Asian Americans are in povery and have higher

income than White Americans. In addition, Asian Americans proportionally

OCCupy more low status occupations as well as proportionally more higher status

OCCupations than White Americans. The polarized nature of Asian Americans is

also reflected in educational achievement where there are proportionally more

Asian Americans in comparison to White Americans that are excellent students

and poor students. For example, Asian American students have the highest and

lowest SAT scores proportionally in relation to other major ethnic/racial groups
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(Hu, 1989). Furthermore, when comparing across various Asian subgroups,

Indo-Chinese and Mainland Chinese have far lower socioeconomic status in

relation to other Asian subgroups (Min, 1995b). In addition, within the Chinese

American population, Chinese immigrants from Hong Kong and Taiwan have

much higher socioeconomic status than Chinese immigrants from Mainland

China (Wong, 1995). In sum, many more challenges are ahead in the struggle to

make the national arena more aware of the diverse socioeconomic realities

facing Asian Americans and to achieve parity for underrepresented Asian

Americans and other underserved groups at occupational, educational and other

Social settings.

RACIALIZATION, IDENTITY, AND CULTURAL POLITICS

Racial marginalization of Asian immigrants and Asian Americans as the

"other" (Said, 1979; Lowe, 1991) based on essentialist notions of "Asia" as the

Orient, exotic and alien, the cultural ideology of the "yellow peril" (Wu, 1982;

Hamamoto, 1994) of Asians threatening to take away White European American

power and jobs and the model minority myths (Osajima, 1988; Hurh & Kim, 1989)

of successful Asian integration and adaptation into a democratic inclusive

American society have defined the images socially constructed of Asians in

American national culture and politics. Even though Asian immigrants have

historically played important roles in projects of nation building and development,

Asian immigrants have been excluded from shaping national culture and from

becoming American citizens through legal, economic and cultural exclusion

policies and practices (Lowe, 1996). In addition, the social constructions of
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national culture and citizenship continue to be rooted in the exclusive racial

ideologies of the founding fathers where White European traditions and practices

dominate the core constructions of what makes up "America" and what it means

to be "American". Asians in America continue to be perceived at the margin as

the other, immigrant, alien and of foreign-descent instead of full racial inclusion

into the national memory even for those born in the United States and comes

from a background of many generations in America (Okihiro, 1994).

As a nation of immigrants, the ideological assumptions of full integration

and equal opportunity are in sharp contrast with the fragmented, silenced and

disenfranchised social history of Asian immigrant agents (Lowe, 1996; Espiritu,

1997). American immigration policies and laws of selective inclusion and

exclusion have served to control and promote labor migration flows based on the

needs of capital. However, material imperatives cannot account for the

institutional racist struggles experienced by Asian immigrants rooted in a

genealogy of American racial formations. Asian "immigrant acts" (Lowe, 1996)

have been counter forces where resilience and resistance to dominant American

Cultural politics of nationhood and citizenship have been played out. Ethnic

enclaves (Portes & Rumbaut, 1990) have been one of the arenas where ethnic

formations and immigrant acts have served to diminish the intensity of racialized

Social policies and cultural practices of American political, economic, and cultural

institutions.

Fundamental contradictions exist between power politics, democracy and

Capitalist development (O'Connor, 1973; Offe & Keane, 1984). In contemporary
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times, Asian development has come to represent both a political and economic

threat to American global economic expansion and imperialism (Godement,

1997; Mahbubani, 1998). However, Asian newcomers continue to come to

America and other parts of the world in significant flows primarily pushed by

economic, political, and civil disruptions initiated by capitalist developments in

their native lands and pulled by global economic networks of labor recruitment

across the Pacific (Sassen, 1998). In addition, the essentialist notion of Asians

as the "other" subordinates the Asian identity in American domestic and other

international arenas rooted in a Western imperialist past (Lowe, 1991). Cultural

and moral values constructed and reproduced by American state institutions to

legitimate political power and promote Western capitalism openly champion

equity for all and fair competition yet continue to marginalize Asians whether as

Asian, Asian immigrant or Asian American at every level of social organization

(Lowe, 1996). However, Western domination of Asia through a history of

Colonization, imperialism and development has established complex political and

economic relations between the United States and Asia that have given rise to

Counter forces of Asian power, created new Pacific population movements and

restructured the social dynamics of power across the Pacific. The reshaping of

political and economic balance in the Pacific has reframed the cultural

boundaries of nationhood and citizenship from Asians as minority to new cultural

formations where old divisive racial politics and new inter-cultural and

transnational possibilities contest and negotiate new forms and constructions of

Asian identities beyond old American cultural politics (Ong, 1996; Ong, 1999).
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The racialized contestation of power and rights through the "yellow peril"

and other ideologies, however, continues to have significance even in a more

open and multicultural contemporary America disguised under new cultural

terminology and political rhetoric (Lowe, 1996; Espiritu, 1997). Targeted and

selective racial exclusion from immigration, settlement, naturalization, citizenship,

power and social welfare continues to plague Asian immigrants and Asian

Americans alike. Yet, the American power elite, the dominant race and even

other minority racial groups fear the growing Asian American institutional forces

of Pan-Asian unity because, although proportionally small in number,

transnational Asian political and economic forces have emerged as major forces

in the new global society. However, Asian Americans continue to be left out of

much of the American political arena ideologically in part due to the model

minority myth. In the past where the American race debate has historically been

defined as a Black and White issue, today, it is often framed as a Black, White

and Latino issue. In sum, the contradictions and Contestations of race and

identity politics and the counter resistance of Pan-Asian solidarity and Asian

expansionism to dominant American political, economic and Cultural forces will

Continue to reconstruct the terrains of mobility and power for transnational Asian

agents and institutions and transform old nation-state and cultural political

borders.

GENDER, IMMIGRATION, AND FAMILY

The central role of Asian women in the history of immigration to America

has been under-emphasized and neglected (Chan, 1991; Espiritu, 1997).
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Overall, more Asian women have come to the United States than Asian men in

the history of Asian immigration. The retelling, rewriting and reconstruction of

history to bring to the forefront Asian women's lives and experiences in both the

academic and policy arenas have only begun in the past few decades. The

voices of Asian Americans in the political, economic and educational settings

have for the most part reflected issues Asian American men wanted addressed

such as racial discrimination and socioeconomic inequity. However, as more

Asian women come to the forefront of contemporary Asian American

movements, Asian women's voices are altering the means of social change and

making new contributions to improving race, class and gender inequities.

The first Asian women to come to America in the 19th century and early

20th century (Chan, 1991) were for the most part poor Chinese and Japanese

Women and girls who were sold as servants or prostitutes and Japanese and

Korean women who came as picture brides. Others came together with their

husbands or joined them soon after whether as wives of labor workers or wealthy

merchants. In addition, relatively more Japanese women came than Chinese

Women in these early days because the Japanese government promoted

Japanese family and community development. Much fewer Korean, Filipino and

Asian Indian women also came in comparison to Chinese and Japanese

immigrant women in this early period of Asian immigration. Overall, the sex ratio

between Asian men and women was great initially and very gradually decreased

over time as Asian communities grew.
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The conditions were made especially unfavorable for Asian women and

men to immigrate and permanently settle in America in this early period (Chan,

1991). Due to the targeted racialized and patriarchal immigration laws of Asian

exclusion, very few Asians came to America in the 19th and early 20th centuries.

White America did not envision Pacific immigration from Asia to become a

permanent part of American society. Yet, American industries actively recruited

Asian labor to fill the demands of the labor market for cheap productive labor. A

majority of early Asian immigrants were men who were recruited by agricultural

and other industries as temporary manual labor workers. The industries

generally preferred male labor without family attachments so that they would be

more easily accounted for and controlled and not be as distracted from their

labor. Also, the place of women in traditional patriarchal Asian societies was in

the home and few ventured beyond their local communities. In addition, it was

Viewed as dangerous and too adventurous for women and children to travel to

the American frontier where conditions were quite unfamiliar and difficult in

Comparison to their home communities.

Due to the poor wages of Asian male workers from racial and occupational

discrimination in the American labor market, Asian women's productive labor in

addition to reproduction was vital to the material and social well-being of these

pioneer Asian immigrant families and communities (Espiritu, 1997). Most Asian

immigrant women worked in agricultural or service industries and as homemaker,

Strained to take on double working roles. Due to the difficult patriarchal,

racialized, material, cultural and environmental conditions of Asian community life
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within White American society, Asian women had to be especially tough and

resilient to survive. However, as an unanticipated consequence, their economic

efforts as income earners helped lift their status in the family hierarchy.

In the contemporary Asian immigration period, a majority of Asian

newcomers have come as families with long-term plans of settling in America

unlike the Asian sojourners of the early period that returned to their homeland

Once their labor contract expired or their social fortunes turned for the worse

(Chan, 1991). The total Asian influx represents the largest source of American

immigration in the post-1965 era with Asian women at the forefront of this

Contemporary migration stream (Espiritu, 1997). One of the primary reasons has

been the rising demand for women's labor by rapidly growing international

American industries especially in service, health care, retail and technology

Sectors. The international women's labor force (Sassen, 1998) is the fastest

growing segment of the global labor market and is part of the trend to further

profits by reducing labor costs through the segmentation of the labor market and

hire Asian and other Third World women as unskilled and Skilled workers for

lower wages than male and migrant male labor. In addition, the Immigration Act

of 1965 facilitated the growing influx of Asian women immigrants through family

reunification and occupation categories (Donato & Tyree, 1986). The

Composition of contemporary Asian immigrant women has been quite diverse

and represents Asian women various socioeconomic backgrounds. While most

Asian women immigrants before World War ll came from poor backgrounds and

Worked primarily in the labor intensive sector, contemporary Asian women
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newcomers come from a wide range of backgrounds and work in a variety of

occupations in both the capital intensive and labor intensive sectors. A majority

of Asian immigrant and Asian American women participate in the labor force

(Chu, 1988). Asian women have been motivated to work in large part due to the

need to compensate for the lower wages of their husbands in order to support

their family. In addition, the growth of Asian women in the primary labor sector

reflects the brain drain phenomenon to recruit skilled Asian women workers

(Yamanaka & McClelland, 1994) and international labor market demands for low

cost labor as a result of the shortage of health care professionals (Asis, 1991;

Ong & Azores, 1994). In sum, the international movements of Asian women and

their families are principal features to the contemporary typology of Pacific

migrations between Asia and the United States. The liberalization of immigration

laws from the Immigration Act of 1965 served to make more equitable the

distribution between and quantity of Asian women and men immigrant flows. In

addition, the growing reliance on women's work for wage labor has increased

their overall workload dramatically, reshaped the dynamics of traditional

patriarchal systems and given more visible power to Asian women's lives in the

family and beyond.

HEALTH CARE DELIVERY AND HEALTH STATUS

There are critical health impacts to experiences of migration and

resettlement (Kasl & Berkman, 1983; Morrissey, 1983). As the fastest growing

ethnic/racial group in the United States due to the dramatic contemporary

immigration flows, Asian Americans have many unmet and diversified health care
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concerns and needs and are becoming a more prominent constituent group

within the American health care system (True, 1985; Nickens, 1991). In addition,

the health care industrial complex has not been an exception to the historical and

contemporary racialization, exclusion and neglect of Asian Americans (Ponce &

Guillermo, 1994; Takeuchi & Young, 1994). It has only been since the

Disadvantaged Minority Health Improvement Act of 1990 has the federal

government begun to address the past inadequacies in the health statistics data

and take a more comprehensive approach to collecting national health data more

sensitive to and inclusive of Asian American and other minority health issues.

Also, the establishment of the Office of Minority Health under Title XVII of the

1990 Public Health Service Act to focus the efforts of Federal health care

agencies on ethnic/racial groups other than the White majority population

represents a new commitment to enforcing existing laws that prohibit ethnic/racial

discrimination practices in the health services sector and to be more sensitive

and inclusive of the specific health care needs of Asian and other minority

groups.

Barriers to health care continue to be one of the critical issues facing

Asian Americans (Mayeno & Hirota, 1994). Multiple problems of health care

access and utilization confront Asian American communities as a result of poor

enforcement of legal provisions requiring equal health care access, lack of

funding for diverse health services specific to Asian American health care needs,

Cultural incompetence in health care delivery and lack of research data on Asian

American health issues. Socioeconomic status, cultural factors and immigration
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status has also impacted the ability for Asian Americans to get access especially

for Asian American subgroups facing poverty, unemployed, without health

insurance, lacking English language skills, unfamiliar with Western health

practices and/or without full citizenship status. Some major health care delivery

Outcomes as a result of these barriers to access include low health care

utilization rates, high rates of emergency room usage and lack of prenatal care.

Under-utilization of health care services by Asian Americans is in part due to

poor access, cultural insensitivity and lack of appropriate health prevention and

education measures specific to diseases identified to affect Asian communities

Such as Hepatitis B, Tuberculosis, cancer and hypertension.

Although the overall health status of Asian Americans tend to be for the

most part better than other ethnic/racial groups and the national average, these

aggregate statistics hide the disparities of health status across inter-ethnic and

intra-ethnic Asian subgroups (Nickens, 1991; Zane & Takeuchi, 1994). For

example, there are certain subgroups of Asian Americans such as refugees from

Southeast Asia with significant socioeconomic and health problems. In addition,

due to the past inadequacies of health statistics on Asian Americans, especially

newcomers, more national research studies inclusive of and target a broad range

of Asian Americans will be critical to address the gaps in the existing knowledge

On the heterogeneous health status of Asian Americans.

The aggregate data on mortality suggests that the death rates are lower,

life expectancy is higher and infant mortality rates are much lower for Asian

Americans in comparison to other ethnic/racial groups and the national average
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(Gardner, 1994). In addition, the four leading causes of death (heart disease,

cancer, cerebrovascular disease and accidents) are identical for Asian and White

Americans. Other major public health issues for Asian Americans include

Hepatitis B, AIDS/HIV, obesity and diabetes, tuberculosis, parasitic infections,

mental health, substance abuse, domestic violence, and suicides (Zane,

Takeuchi, & Young, 1994; True & Guillermo, 1996). However, most of the

existing national health statistics focuses on three principal subgroups of Asian

Americans that have been in the United States the longest and are the largest in

number, Chinese, Japanese and Filipinos, and do not for the most part account

for other Asian subgroups such as new immigrants and refugees and those

Asian subgroups smaller in number. In sum, the composition of Asian Americans

Continues to change due to the rapid flow of new immigration from Asia. As the

diverse population grows, more awareness to the heterogeneous and

underserved Asian subgroups will have to be accounted for in determining health

Status and in the provision of health care services for all Asian Americans (Zane

& Takeuchi, 1994).

CHINESE IMMIGRATION, FAMILY, AND COMMUNITY

The Chinese population represents the largest ethnic population within the

Asian community in the United States (Wong, 1995) with an estimated national

population of 2.5 million (U.S. Census, 2000). They are also the longest standing

and first major Asian ethnic group to resettle in the United States in significant

numbers. Their backgrounds in terms of countries of origin are diverse and

include the United States, China, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Vietnam, and other
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countries where overseas Chinese reside. Over the 150 plus years, the major

issues confronting Chinese communities in the United States have included

immigration, family solidarity, socioeconomic mobility, community development,

and incorporation into American society. Overall, the history of Chinese

settlement in the United States reflects many periods of racial discrimination and

exclusion as parts of the trends of dominant American public sentiments and

'yellow peril' politics and more recently some limited tolerance and acceptance

through public ideological constructions of Chinese as ‘model minority' and the

growing concentration of empowered Chinese communities in major urban and

Suburban pockets across the country (Wong, 1995).

POLITICAL HISTORY OF IMMIGRATION

The first major wave of Chinese immigrants came to the United States

during the first decades of the California gold rush from around 1850 up through

the Chinese Exclusion Act of 1882 (Wong, 1995). From a total U.S. Chinese

population of only 43 prior to 1850, Chinese immigration increased dramatically

over the next 3 decades (INS, 1992). 41,397 Chinese immigrants arrived in the

United States from 1851-1860, 64,301 arrived from 1861-1870, and 123,201

arrived from 1871-1880. Most of these first immigrants were men and they

outnumbered the women by more than 15 to 1. By 1880, the U.S. Chinese

population consisted of over 105,000 with a majority residing in the western

states and represented approximately 10% of California's population.

These first wave of Chinese immigrants arrived primarily as free labor

through the credit ticket system (Melendy, 1984). They borrowed money from
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some lender in the home or destination country for the journey and also for living

expenses in the United States and then had to pay back double or more. Many

of these first immigrants came as sojourners to work and amass fortunes in the

United States and expected to return home to China at a higher socioeconomic

standing than before they left her (Bonacich, 1973; Sung, 1971). However, many

also ended up settling and established the first overseas Chinese communities in

the United States (Chan, 1984; Wong, 1985).

As the Chinese population increased rapidly from 1850 to the 1880s, the

Euro-centric American institutions and communities discovered the Pacific

Chinese labor migrants to be threatening to their Western societies and culturally

incompatible and sought to resist and restrict Chinese immigration flows

(Shrieke, 1936; Sandmeyer, 1973). The prevailing mainstream attitudes of the

times perceived Chinese as backward primitives that simply were not acceptable

and could not ever adapt to the Anglo-Saxon society. These trends resulted in a

number of racist laws in California and nationally that culminated in the Chinese

Exclusion Act of 1882, the first and only immigration act in American history to

explicitly exclude a particular ethnic/racial population from entry into the United

States. This Act also prohibited any Chinese in the United States from attaining

rights of American citizenship. This Act as part of the larger political trends that

favored European Atlantic migration flows and restricted Asian Pacific migration

flows resulted in a number of restrictive anti-Asian immigration policies over the

next decades and a dramatic decline of the Chinese population in the United

States from 1882 until the 1943, when the Chinese Exclusion Act was finally

º *
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lifted (Sandmeyer, 1973; Lyman, 1974). From 1880 to 1920, the total Chinese

population in the United States decreased from approximately 105,000 to about

62,000 (U.S. Census, 1983).

But from 1920 to 1940, the Chinese population grew slightly from

approximately 62,000 to 78,000 (U.S. Census, 1983) as a result of the

demographic patterns of a second major wave of Chinese immigrants and the

American born Chinese populations during the Chinese exclusion period from

1882 to 1943 (Sung, 1971; Lyman, 1974). The Chinese exclusion period

restricted Chinese labor from entering the United States, but the Chinese settlers

already in the United States utilized alternative “paper son" and other strategies

that successfully initiated and promoted a smaller second wave of Chinese

immigrants into the United States. The San Francisco earthquake of 1906

destroyed most of the city's public documents including the Chinese immigration

and citizenship records and allowed for a loophole for Chinese immigration.

American law stipulated that the children of fathers born in the United States

would also have the right to American citizenship, Both the immigrant and

American born Chinese would claim or reclaim American birth and receive legal

American citizenship documents. Then many of them would make multiple visits

to China over the years, claimed the birth of sons, and created immigration slots

for the entry of these sons into the United States. These immigration papers

were often used by a relative or sold to someone wanting to immigrate. And

upon immigration to the United States, these paper Sons would take up the name

and identity of the supposed sons. In addition, the total Chinese population
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during the Chinese exclusion period grew as a result of the steady, natural

increase of American-born Chinese population. By 1940, the American-born

Chinese in the United States outnumbered the foreign-born Chinese for the very

first time.

The third major wave of Chinese immigrants arrived during the token

immigration period from 1943 to 1965 (Chen, 1980; Wong, 1995). The United

States' alliance with China during World War II led to the Magnuson Act of 1943

that repealed the Chinese Exclusion Act of 1882 and established a token

Chinese immigration quota of 105 persons per year. The quota during the token

immigration period was small, but represented the first of several subsequent

more open immigration policies as part of war and post-war restructuring during

this period including the War Brides Act in 1945, the Displaced Persons Act of

1948, Immigration and Naturalization Act of 1952, the Refugee Relief Act of

1953, and the Refugee Relief Act of 1957 that gradually opened the door to more

Pacific immigration flows to the United States until the full repeal of the quota law

in 1965. Also, the restrictions on naturalization were lifted during this period and

the foreign-born Chinese and other immigrant populations residing in the United

States were finally able to attain the rights of American citizenship. Furthermore,

most of the Chinese immigrants during the token immigration period were mostly

Women, outnumbering the men by 9 to 1. They comprised of mostly wives of

American citizens and were admitted as non-quota immigrants (Chen, 1980;

Wong, 1995).
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The fourth major wave of Chinese immigrants arrived in the open Chinese

immigration period from 1965 to present (Boyd, 1971; Wong & Hirschman, 1983;

Wong, 1995). The Immigration Act of 1965 repealed the national origins system

and set an equal immigration quota of 20,000 for each of the immigration origin

countries whether from Europe, Asian, and other regions and set in motion a

dramatic increase in Chinese immigration. First, from 1940s to 1970s, American

born Chinese outnumbered the foreign-born Chinese population in the United

States. But from the 1980s, the foreign-born Chinese has become the

substantive majority as part of the trends of the dramatic Asian immigration flows

of the post-Kennedy era. In addition, unlike pre-1965 Chinese immigrants that

arrived by quota an individual at a time, under the post-1965 more open

immigration laws, most new Chinese immigrants arrived together as families. In

Sum, the Chinese population has been one of the fastest growing ethnic

Communities in the United States over the past few decades. From

approximately 240,000 in 1960, the national Chinese population makes up an

estimated 2.5 million in 2000 (U.S. Census, 2000). The dramatic rise in the

Contemporary Chinese population has primarily been a result of post-1965

immigration and has dramatically reshaped and revitalized Chinese family and

Community development in the United States.

CHINESE AMERICAN FAMILY FORMATION

The Chinese American family has been influenced by the changing

Cultures and traditions from Greater China as well as the structural and cultural

features of Chinese settlement in America over one and a half centuries (Wong,
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1995). The formation of the Chinese American family has been influenced by the

patterns of Chinese immigration and its development can be traced from the

traditional Chinese family prior to immigration to the United States to the

transitional Chinese family during the resettlement and assimilation stages in the

United States. Below, the formation of the Chinese American family will be

discussed first from the traditional Chinese family, then the transitional Chinese

family, and finally the contemporary Chinese family.

The contemporary Chinese American family has its roots based on the

traditional family in China with patriarchal roles, patrilineal descent, and strong

Confucian values (Kung, 1962; Hsu, 1971). The traditional Chinese family has

the father and the sons as the central family authorities, has the household name

and property passed down through male heirs, and has family members across

multiple generations living under one roof. In addition, the traditional Chinese

family values the Confucian practices of filial piety or the obedience and sacrifice

for One's elders and ancestor worship. Furthermore, the traditional Chinese

family is conceived much broader than the American nuclear family conception

and includes extended kinship members that share the family labor and the

economic security.

The Chinese American family has also been influenced by the migration

patterns and resettlement experiences. The early Chinese American family from

1850 to 1920 represented the mutilated family (Sung, 1967; Glenn, 1983) where

Chinese men lived for long periods in the United States without their wives and

other family members in China. The mutilated family formed as a consequence

is.”
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of the unbalanced sex ratio in the Chinese immigrant population with

overwhelmingly men and the Chinese labor exclusion laws. Strong family values

propelled these men to send remittances back to China to support their families

and to maintain a sojourner identity with hope of reuniting with their families one

day rather than an immigrant mentality (Lyman, 1968).

As a sizable second generation emerged from the 1920s and 1930s

alongside the first generation, more and more small producer Chinese American

families (Lowe, 1943; Wong, 1950; Nee & Nee, 1972) evolved alongside the

formerly dominant mutilated families. Small producer families worked together

as a family unit and as small business entrepreneurs within ethnic enclaves.

Within such families, the fluent English speaking American-born children often

played important roles in managing the daily operations of the small businesses

in place of their immigrant parents. These Chinese small businesses were often

labor intensive and family members worked very long hours, but the concerted

efforts of these small producer families helped many Chinese families along the

road to financial sufficiency and advancement.

The liberalization of immigration policies from World War II to 1965 helped

to reunite many mutilated families across the Pacific and to normalize Chinese

family development (Kitano, 1991). Many immigrant and American-born Chinese

of this period were well educated and often married based on individual choice

rather than traditional family matchmaking approaches (■ kels, 1985). Also, they

tended to follow a combination of the American nuclear family norms and the

traditional Chinese norms of family development (Sung, 1967). In addition, these

* * * *
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transitional Chinese families typically settled in the suburbs as opposed to

Chinatowns. Furthermore, the parent-children relationship was based on a

mixture of traditional Chinese family values and more open American family

values.

In the open Chinese immigration period of the post-1965 era, Chinese

immigration increased dramatically and most arrived as family units (Hong,

1976). Also, the American-born third, fourth, and subsequent generations of

Chinese families have become more and more mainstream with more and more

of them following American family norms and less and less based on traditional

Chinese family conceptions. Overall, the contemporary Chinese American family

can be classified into two primary types: the downtown family (Wong, 1988) and

the uptown family (Huang, 1981; Kwong, 1987).

The downtown or ghetto family (Wong, 1988) refers to new Chinese

immigrant families that resettle in urban Chinatowns with both parents working in

the ethnic enclave doing labor-intensive work for restaurants, sweatshops, and

Other Small ethnic businesses. Work and family life are usually separate unlike

the small producer families and the parents and children often spend little time

together as result of the busy work schedule of the parents to support family

finances.

The uptown family (Huang, 1981; Kwong, 1987) refers to the

Cosmopolitan, professional middle class Chinese American families that have

moved out of Chinatown to the suburbs and their family patterns often reflect

White families such as in terms of household and family classification. However,
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uptown Chinese American families tended to have more children than White

American families. In addition, both downtown and uptown Chinese American

families often maintained more conservative values compared to White family

values such as in terms of sexuality, marriage, and family.

OCCUPATIONAL AND EDUCATIONAL STATUS

The Chinese population has faced a number of occupational and

educational challenges over the past century and a half, but has made

tremendous strides (Wong, 1995). However, the Chinese population has a

bipolar distribution that includes both the tremendous successes of American

born and foreign-born Chinese and the socioeconomic difficulties facing many

Chinese newcomers. The major occupational challenges facing the Chinese

population include occupational restrictions and exclusion and the glass ceiling

as a result of racial discrimination. The major educational challenges of Chinese

students include the pressures from the model minority myth and the avoidance

of English language capacity building.

The Chinese in the United States has faced a number of occupational

barriers and adjustments over the past century and a half (Wong, 1995). The

first wave of Chinese immigrants from 1850s arrived to work in mining and in the

service industry in California as part of the gold rush and then also subsequently

worked in railroad construction and agriculture (Chinn et al., 1969; Sung, 1971).

They were perceived very negatively as primitive and untrustworthy and

Constantly faced hostility and violence from the local White population. When the

labor work these Chinese immigrants did supplemented White development
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needs such as domestic service work, they were welcomed. But when they

began to compete with Whites for the same types of work such as mining, the

hostility against Chinese labor workers would increase and the White workers

would drive out the Chinese workers. In addition, in the 1860s and 1870s, a

substantive Chinese labor force took part and constructed most of the Central

Pacific line of the transcontinental railroad as well as the Northern Pacific and

Southern Pacific lines. Also, Chinese immigrants served as seasonal harvest

cheap labor workers for the California farmers. Furthermore, these first Chinese

immigrants in California participated in reclamation work, fishing, cigar

production, clothing industry, and other industries.

The hostility and racial policies against Chinese labor workers led to the

Chinese Exclusion Act of 1882 and forced the Chinese labor population from

Working in White communities and into urban Chinatowns (Wong, 1980; Chan,

1984). This exclusion law and subsequent laws restricted Chinese labor from

entering the United States and also restricted the Chinese already in the United

States from working in a number of industries. The Chinese Community found

Ways to protect themselves by developing their Chinatown neighborhoods and

Surviving within urban Chinatowns, but they became isolated within Chinatown

borders and their capacity to live and work outside of urban Chinatowns became

severely restricted except for doing work that supplemented the White labor force

Such as in agriculture and domestic and personal services. By the end of World

War II, a majority of Chinese labor was working in the service industry as laundry

workers, servants, and waiters (Hirschman & Wong, 1986).
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The contemporary occupational distribution of the Chinese in the United

States indicates that they have been very successful compared to Whites (Wong,

1995). However, the occupational patterns for the American-born and foreign

born Chinese populations are quite polarized. The American-born Chinese tends

to have occupational advantages compared to Whites with 77% in white-collar

occupations compared to 59% and with almost twice as many in professional

occupations. In contrast, the foreign-born Chinese population is represented

both in the professional occupations and in the low wage occupations. In

addition, more Chinese establish small business ventures such as restaurants,

Small grocery stores, and small garment factories than Whites. Furthermore,

Chinese professionals continue to face a glass ceiling (Hirschman & Wong,

1984) in terms of advancement to leadership positions and wage compared to

Whites as racial discrimination against Chinese in the workplace persists in

American society.

In terms of educational achievement, the Chinese in the United States

have encountered both tremendous successes and failures (Wong, 1995). As a

result of strong Confucian family values and favorable ethnic structural contexts,

both American-born and foreign-born Chinese have placed a high value on

education and many of them have achieved outstanding educational

achievements compared to Whites. Twice as many Chinese compared to Whites

had one or more college degrees. In addition, Chinese were two and a half times

more likely than Whites to have graduate or professional degrees. However,

given the high educational achievements, a greater proportion of Chinese than

* *
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Whites also had poor educational standing. 26% of Chinese compared to 22% of

Whites did not graduate from high school. In addition, 17% of Chinese compared

to 9% of Whites had less than 9th grade education. Clearly, the Chinese

population is polarized with one group that is highly educated and acculturated to

American society and the other group poorly educated and maintaining much of

the traditional ethnic culture (Wong, 1995).

The social construction of Chinese students as model minority (i.e., high

achieving minorities) has had a negative impact on them, especially those

students that were not able to achieve the high academic expectations of their

parents (Wong, 1990; Kitano, 1991). The pressure on these Chinese students to

achieve the model minority standards have led some of them to face mental

health and substance abuse challenges. In addition, the risk aversion strategy

(Hsia, 1988) that many Chinese students have utilized, especially foreign-born

Chinese, to achieve high educational standing has hurt them on the long-term

road toward socioeconomic advancement. Many Chinese high school and

College students tend to concentrate on taking courses in the sciences,

mathematics, and engineering and avoid taking English and other humanities

Courses. The positive result for the short-term is their advancement into

universities and graduate schools. However, their avoidance of English

language over the years consequently limited their written and oral English

Capacities and led to unforeseen long-term Socioeconomic and career

advancement barriers (Wong, 1990).

CHINATOWN AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
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Chinatown has been at the heart of Chinese community development for

over a century (Yuan, 1963; Wong, 1995). The roots of the Chinatown structure

come from traditional China. The major organizations within traditional

Chinatown include clans, benevolent associations, and secret societies. First,

clans or tsu are kinship organizations based on those sharing the same family

name and provide mutual assistance to clan members. Second, benevolent

associations are organized based on members sharing common district or

provincial origins in China and provide support for newcomers, offer financial

assistance, and settle conflicts between their members. Chinese Consolidated

Benevolent Association or the Chinese Six Companies served as the central

authority that controlled the various umbrella kinship and benevolent associations

Within Chinatown and served as the central government of the overseas Chinese

for many decades during early Chinese settlement in the United States. Third,

Secret societies or tongs were organized based on criminal or illegal business

activities such as gambling, prostitution, and drugs within Chinatowns and served

to protect the interests of their members. All three types of Chinese

Organizations continue exert influence and power over its members in

Contemporary Chinatowns, especially among the foreign-born Chinese.

However, new Chinese community organizations over the past decades have

also developed that follow mainstream community development trends and

provide Social service, health care, political advocacy, legal, Cultural, and other

Services to serve diverse populations within the Chinatowns and beyond (Lin,

1998). With the contemporary Chinese community having expanded beyond
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urban Chinatowns, these new Chinese community organizations have become

more and more influential compared to the traditional Chinatown organizations.

The economic viability of Chinatown today depends substantially on the

tourist industry (Light & Wong, 1975; Wong, 1995). Chinatown business

community presents a safe and friendly Chinatown to the visiting tourist

population. Yet, Chinatown is also filled with ghettos and slums with a number of

social and economic problems (Zhou, 1992). The Chinese living within

Chinatowns is insulated from the outside in terms of language and culture. In

addition, the conditions of the ethnic business workplace and housing are often

poor and small (Chin, 1965; Postner, 1988). Also, crime and gangs problems

have continued to plague Chinatowns. Furthermore, the steadily increasing

Chinese immigrant population over the past few decades has heavily

Concentrated themselves within Chinatowns and depends on Chinatown's

financial, social and health resources for survival (Wong, 1992; Wong, 1995).

However, Chinatowns lack adequate resources to serve the growing

Concentrations of newcomers and as such populations increase, a heavy burden

is placed on the existing Chinatown community resources.

PATTERNS OF PLURALISM AND ASSIMILATION

Chinese settlement and the patterns of Chinese adaptation into American

Society have historically been more based on ethnic pluralist than assimilationist

models (Lyman, 1974). Chinese in America, past and present, has been looked

upon as outsiders from the beginning and often excluded from participation in

mainstream political, economic, and cultural arenas. The early developments of
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Chinese settlement and resistance to assimilation has also influenced

subsequent patterns of Chinese community development and limited

incorporation into American society. The shift in the post-1965 national identity

from the traditional Euro-centric assimilationist conception to a more

multiculturalist framework has gradually reshaped the racially discriminatory

attitudes about Chinese Americans and led to more tolerance and acceptance

toward Chinese Americans in American society (Wong, 1982; Wong, 1995). In

addition, the sub-urbanization trends and the departure from urban Chinatowns

for uptown Chinese families have helped to speed up the cultural and structural

assimilation challenges facing Chinese Americans in mainstream American

Society. However, uptown Chinese Americans did not abandon Chinatowns, but

still return to urban Chinatowns for ethnic goods and resources, for maintaining

their ethnic culture and roots, and for participating in building up the capacity of

their urban and suburban Chinese communities.

In sum, racist and negative attitudes toward Chinese Americans continue

to be prevalent and slow the acculturation process (Wong, 1995). At the same

time, Chinese Americans continue to be a polarized population of American-born

and foreign-born Chinese and their assimilation processes will be segmented

and not coordinated. However, as the American national identity becomes more

pluralist over time, Chinese settlers in America over generations will become

more and more integrated into the mainstream cultural and structural arenas and

will continue to play significant roles in contributing to the growth and prosperity

of multiculturalist America.
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VIETNAMESE, CAMBODIAN, AND LAOTIAN RESETTLEMENT,

ADAPTATION, AND WELL-BEING

More than 3 million people have left Vietnam, Cambodia, and Laos since

the end of the Vietnam War in 1975 (Robinson, 1998). The Cold War conflict in

Southeast Asia was the most costly and largest military disaster for the United

States in the 20th century. In addition, this ideological war was devastating and

traumatic for Vietnam, Cambodia, and Laos. The United States and other major

military and political players of this war such as China, France, and others have

assumed historical responsibility and helped to control the massive out-migration

flows by establishing international refugee programs and assisting the

resettlement process to destination countries or repatriation. Approximately half

million have returned to their home countries, most of the repatriation coming

since the early to mid-1990s. However, most have resettled in other countries

including the United States (1.4 million), China (260,000), Canada (200,000),

Australia (185,000), France (130,000), and other countries. For those that

arrived in the United States or other third asylum countries, they have had to face

and cope with multiple life transitions and social adjustment processes in

resettlement. Almost every step of the resettlement process, there are constant

reinforcements in their daily lives that their new found home would not be as

Culturally comfortable or as prosperous as their former lives before communism

and before their homeland departures. In their new homes in foreign lands,

many have had to face struggles of second class citizenship and other

disadvantaged life conditions in the processes of language and educational
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attainment, socioeconomic adjustments, acculturation/deculturation, and other

adaptation processes. Many have also perished in the process of flight while

others continue their subsistence existence in temporary settlements or refugee

camps awaiting resettlement or repatriation.

REFUGEE AND IMMIGRANT RESETTLEMENT IN THE UNITED STATES

The transnational Indochinese migration to the United States is situated

within the larger contexts of global migration and Asian immigration. From 1975

to 1992, over 1.2 million refugees and immigrants from Indochina (i.e., Vietnam,

Cambodia, and Laos) arrived in the United States (Rumbaut, 1995). Vietnamese

accounted for 69% of the total or 845,464 persons, Laotians represented 19% or

230,385 persons, and Cambodians made up 12% or 147,850 persons. 80% of

the arrivals have come since 1980 and refugees account for 86% of the total. In

addition, it is estimated 25% of Vietnamese and 15% of Cambodian arrivals are

ethnic Chinese and over 40% of the Laotians are Hmong. Furthermore, the

issues of Ameriasians and American born children have not been adequately

addressed in Federal immigration and Census statistics.
-

Indochinese (i.e., Vietnamese, Cambodians, and Laotians) represents the

newest and youngest ethnic population in the United States. According to the

1990 U.S. Census data, 8% of the total U.S. population is foreign born and

65.7% of Asian Americans are foreign born (U.S. Census, 1993a). Like other

Asian groups, the majority of Vietnamese (79.8%), Cambodian (79%), Laotian

(79.4%), and Hmong (65.2%) are foreign born. In addition, the median age of

the total U.S. population is 33 and for Asian Americans are 29.2. In comparison,
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the median age for Vietnamese (25.6), Cambodian (19.7), Laotian (20.5), and

Hmong (12.7) is even younger. Fertility rates are also higher for Vietnamese

(2.5), Cambodian (3.4), Laotian (3,5), and Hmong (6.1) in comparison to the total

U.S. population (2,0) and total Asian Americans (1.9). Furthermore, while less

than half of American households (48.2%) have children under 18, three in five

Asian Americans (59.2%), two in three Vietnamese (69%), four in five

Cambodians (83.8%) and Laotians (82.8%) and nine in ten Hmong (90.1%)

households have children under 18.

The mass flows of Vietnamese, Cambodians, and Laotians to the United

States have been a part of the largest refugee resettlement program in history

(Hein, 1995; Rumbaut, 1995). Most of them have entered the United States

outside regular immigration channels. It has only been since the 1990s have the

global migration flows from Indo-China to the United States begun to shift to

more regularized immigration channels. Immigrants from Vietnam since the

1990s continue to arrive in the United States in significant numbers through the

family reunification criteria. On the other hand, migration flows from Cambodia

and Laos to the United States have been drastically reduced and have come to a

trickle in the 1990s. The end of military conflicts in Vietnam, Cambodia, and

Laos and the strategic shifts in the 1990s by these communist regimes to be

more politically allied and/or neutral with their neighbors in Southeast Asia and

with advanced capitalist countries such as Japan and the United States have

brought new regional stability and economic development. In the process, the

possibilities of return for Vietnamese, Cambodians, and Laotians adults in
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resettlement countries to their homelands have opened. However, for some, the

return visits to their homelands since the initial flight has not been as positive as

their expectations. The old homelands many envisioned in their hearts and

minds no longer exist. The villages, towns, and/or cities they used to call home

and the locals they used to call their friends and neighbors in Vietnam,

Cambodia, and Laos are no longer there or are drastically different from what

they used to be like. In addition, a new generation of American born children that

has grown up in the United States and speaks fluent English no longer identify

their roots in Asia, but in the United States. The road to their futures lies in

America,

The first wave of Indochinese refugees, mostly social and political urban

elite from Vietnam, to arrive in the United States in 1975 were dispersed more

widely across 50 states than any past immigrant or refugee group in history in

Order to minimize cultural and other negative impacts on receiving communities

(Forbes, 1984; Rumbaut, 1995). Upon arrival, they were sent to four reception

facilities: Camp Pendleton, California; Fort Indiantown Gap, Pennsylvania; Fort

Chaffee, Arkansas; and Eglin Air Force Base, Florida. Then they were relocated

and resettled in communities nationwide with the help of voluntary agencies

(sectarian and non-sectarian) that assisted in finding individual and group

Sponsors for them. Because there were no lndochinese settlements before

1975, the patterns of resettlement were initially well dispersed. On the other

hand, subsequent waves of Indochinese that arrived in the late 1970s and 1980s

in contrast to the first wave tended to come from rural regions with poor social
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and educational backgrounds. Their patterns of initial resettlement were

influenced by the secondary migration patterns of previous arrivals and the

emergence of Indochinese networks and communities in parts of California,

Texas, and other states (Hein, 1993). Kinship networks (close and distant

relatives) besides dispersal policies became the principal approach to

sponsorship of new refugees and immigrants for resettlement by the early 1980s.

The national settlement patterns of Indochinese reflect the impact of both

federal dispersal policies and ethnic networks. According to the 1990 U.S.

Census data, more than one in nine (12%) of the total U.S. population and

approximately two in five (39.6%) Asian Americans reside in California (U.S.

Census, 1993b, Table 253). Vietnamese (45.6%), Cambodians (46.3%),

Laotians (39%), and Hmong (52.1%) are also most concentrated in California.

Texas represents the next major settlement state for Vietnamese (11.3%). In

Contrast, Massachusetts and Washington are the next largest Settlement states

with concentration of Cambodians representing 9.5% and 7.5% respectively.

Hmong are also concentrated in the states of Minnesota (18.7%) and Wisconsin

(18.2%). On the other hand, Laotians are most dispersed major Indochinese

sub-group with no ethnic concentrations outside of California. In addition, by

rank, the largest Vietnamese communities in the United States are located in

Orange County, Los Angeles County, San Jose, San Diego, and Houston

(Rumbaut, 1995). By contrast, the largest Cambodian community is in Los

Angeles County in the Long Beach area. For Laotians, they are most
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concentrated in San Diego while the largest Hmong community is in the central

valley around Fresno.

SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS AND ADJUSTMENT

TRAJECTORIES

Social and economic factors are critical structural components that impact

the life trajectories of Indochinese adaptation in the United States (Montero,

1979; Bach & Argiros, 1991). In comparison to the total U.S. population and total

Asian Americans, a substantive number of Indochinese faces even more critical

challenges in social and economic adjustment, English language ability has

been a significant social issue for a majority of Indochinese (U.S. Census,

1993a). Most Vietnamese (60.8%), Cambodians (70%), Laotians (67.8%), and

Hmong (76.1%) do not speak English very well while a minority of the total U.S.

population (6.1%) and total Asian American population (39.8%) does not speak

English very well. In addition, about half of them (Vietnamese 42.1%;

Cambodians 54.7%; Laotians 51.5%; Hmong 59.8%) are linguistically isolated

while only a minor group of the total U.S. population (3.5%) and total Asian

American population (25.1%) are linguistically isolated. Overall, the major

determinants of English literacy are prior education level, age upon arrival, and

extent of stay in the United States (Rumbaut, 1989). English language ability

increases the higher the prior educational status, the younger one is upon arrival,

and the longer one has lived in the United States.

According to the 1990 U.S. Census data, there are substantive

Socioeconomic disadvantages at every level for Indochinese, reflecting a sharp
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contrast to the model minority myths of Asian Americans (U.S. Census, 1993a).

Indochinese as a group in comparison to the total U.S. population and total Asian

American population is less educated, has lower labor participation rates, has

more persons unemployed, has more persons employed in labor intensive work

than capital intensive work, has lower median family income, and has more

persons below the poverty line. In terms of comparisons across Indochinese

subgroups, approximately one in five Vietnamese (21.8%) and one in fifteen

Cambodians (6.3%), Laotian (6.9%), and Hmong (6.4%) have college degrees or

higher. In contrast, more than one in four of the total U.S. population (27.5%)

and more than half of the total Asian population (52.1%) have graduated from

College or have even higher levels of educational attainment. In addition, almost

two out of three Vietnamese (64.5%), less than one in two Cambodians (46.5%),

more than half of Laotian (58%), and less than one in three Hmong (29.3%)

participate in the labor force participation and approximately one in ten

Vietnamese (8.4%), Cambodians (10.3%), and Laotian (9.3%) and less than one

in five Hmong (17.9%) are unemployed. In comparison, the labor force

participation and unemployment rates are higher for the total U.S. population

(65.3%; 6.3%) and total Asian population (67.4%; 5.2%) respectively. Of those

employed, white-collar employment is substantially lower for Vietnamese

(47.1%), Cambodians (33.1%), Laotians (20.2%), and Hmong (31.7%) than the

total U.S. population (58.1%) and the total Asian population (64.5%). In contrast,

blue-collar employment is much higher for Vietnamese (36.6%), Cambodians

(47.2%), Laotians (63.7%), and Hmong (46%) than the total U.S. population
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(26.3%) and the total Asian population (19.7%). Furthermore, the median family

income for Vietnamese ($30,550), Cambodians ($18,126), Laotians ($23,101),

and Hmong ($14,327) are significantly lower than the total U.S. population

($35,225) and total Asian population ($41,583). Finally, substantially more

Vietnamese (25.7%), Cambodians (42.6%), Laotians (34.7%), and Hmong

(63.6%) are under the poverty line than the total U.S. Population (13.1%) and

total Asian population (14%). Clearly, the diversity of demographic

characteristics of Indochinese subgroups in relation to the total U.S. and total

Asian populations reflect the critical importance to examine language,

educational, occupational, and income differences across ethnicity and the

further impacts of displacement, resettlement, and adaptation over time.

Subsequent to initial resettlement and over years of adaptation, the

median income (based on tax-filing units) of Indochinese refugees has increased

consistently over time (U.S. Office of Refugee Resettlement, 1991, p.91). For

the first wave of 130,000 arrivals (mostly Vietnamese) that came in 1975, the

median adjusted gross income increased 33% from $14,232 in 1982 to $18,963

in 1988. For 118,000 arrivals (half from Vietnam and half from Laos and

Cambodia) that came between 1976-1979, the median income increased 73%

from $8,803 in 1982 to $15,261 in 1988. In addition, the gap between the two

Cohorts closed over time. Over time, labor force participation has also steadily

increased while unemployment rate has decreased (Gordan, 1989, Rumbaut,

1995). For instance, labor force participation rates in 1984 based on year of

entry for the 1975 to 1979 cohorts ranged from 60% to 76% while the 1980 to
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1984 cohorts ranged from 30% to 55%. In addition, labor force participation

rates in 1989 based on year of entry for the 1984 to 1986 cohorts ranged from

36% to 38% while the 1987 to 1989 cohorts ranged from 21% to 35%. In terms

of unemployment rates in 1984 based on year of entry, the 1980 to 1984 cohorts

ranged from 3% to 10% while the 1980 to 1984 cohorts ranged from 12% to

41%. In addition, unemployment rates in 1989 based on year of entry for the

1984 to 1986 cohorts ranged from 7% to 12% while 1987 to 1989 cohorts ranged

from 10% to 27%. Furthermore, besides the extent of time adjusting to life in the

United States, education has also been an important determinant to labor force

participation (Bach & Carroll-Seguin, 1986). In sum, Indochinese refugee

households have become more economically self-sufficient over time (Bach &

Argiros, 1991). 18% of Indochinese households become economically self

sufficient (i.e., not on public assistance) after the first year of resettlement in the

United States, 41% by their second year, and 57% by their fifth year. However,

even after more than five years of resettlement and adaptation, there continues

to be significant socioeconomic and other social well-being issues confronting

many Indochinese households.

RESETTLEMENT AND CULTURAL ADAPTATION

In addition to socioeconomic issues, cultural factors are critical influences

on adaptation and transition processes of Indochinese in the United States.

From a family framework, socio-cultural factors particularly socio-political-cultural

Variables have also been central to understanding the life histories of

Indochinese refugees and immigrants (Lee, 1988, Lee, 1990). Through the
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processes of displacement, resettlement, and adaptation, Indochinese families

have encountered multiple cultural, social, and psychological challenges. The

socio-cultural stressors pertaining to migration, acculturation, life cycle, and

family are four primary features to their life histories.

First, migration stress consists of three sub-components: pre-migration

experiences, migration experiences, and post-migration experiences. Each of

these migration stress sub-components has been significant to their overall

psychosocial history. Pre-migration circumstances include socioeconomic

status, community and family conditions, traumatic personal and/or family

experiences, and others. Migration experiences include traumas from flight, life

in refugee camps, separation and/or loss of significant others, and other

uncertainties along the way. Post-migration experiences include language

Communication difficulties, educational and occupational adjustments, culture

Shock, drastic changes in living environment, differences in family composition,

differences in degree of reception by host communities, and others.

Second, acculturation is the interplay of American culture, Indochinese

Culture, and migration/flight culture. The level of acculturation stress is

determined by: years in the U.S.; cultural compatibility of the country of origin and

the host community; age at the time of immigration; language usage at home;

School environment; and acculturation rate of parents and family members. At

different levels of acculturation, various individuals will have different perceptions

On the acculturation level of others. Also, the extent of

acculturation/deculturation will be different for various individuals depending on
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the overall synergy between the various determinants of acculturation at different

intensity levels.

Third, life-cycle stress is separated into three aspects: separation and

individuation, identity, and sexual formation (Tobin & Friedman, 1984; Lee,

1988). Personal experiences of separation from and loss of family members in

flight have had quite negative social, emotional and psychological impacts.

Indochinese have to struggle and cope with loss of the most important aspect of

their past life, the traditional extended family unit, and have to independently

recreate new support systems from fragmented circumstances in new settings

that are quite different from traditional Indochinese family formations. In addition,

identity reconstructions and coming to terms with new identity formations as a

result of flight and resettlement creates multiple identity crises. There is a

breakdown of the former self before flight and a reconstruction of the self through

new social linkages and integration of old and new pieces of identity in a new

Culture. One of the most significant crises to individual identity is the feeling of

total loss of cultural belonging from both old and new cultures. The new living

environments and conditions have changed the sexual role formations between

parents and children of Indochinese families. In the past where the adults serve

as emotional and social support for their families, adults have now become less

significant family role models for children in the new foreign environment.

Instead, younger family members are much more able to quickly adjust to the

new language, culture, and socioeconomic circumstances, integrate and adapt to
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new contexts, and have over time become more functional and significant family

supporters than older family members.

Fourth, family stress consists of two primary features: intergenerational

conflicts (e.g., dating, marriage, and career choices) and special family stress as

a result of war trauma (McGoldrick, 1982; Tobin & Friedman, 1984; Lee, 1988).

Intergenerational conflict or the growing disparity of values and experiences

between adult and children family members creates stressful family conflicts

about dating and marriage, career choices, and role reversal. While children are

more Americanized, parents follow a more traditional Asian approach to life. In

addition, children are often more adapt and educated in American way of life.

Parents often have to depend on their children to handle various daily activities

requiring interactions with English speakers and unfamiliar Americanized

circumstances. For Indochinese families, war trauma has severely impacted

survivors even in the post-migration and resettlement phases. There are often

uncontrollable aspects of suffering and loss amongst family members expressed

through a variety of forms from rage, grief, guilt, and depression to somatization,

Substance abuse and domestic violence. Often, there may be a dual sense of

helplessness and acceptance of these traumatic circumstances. Other major

socio-cultural adaptation issues include a variety of social capital from coping

strategies to support systems that are often culturally-specific.

PSYCHOLOGICAL ADAPTATION AND MENTAL HEALTH

Besides cultural and socioeconomic adaptation, another major focus of

Indochinese adaptation to the United States has been on psychological
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adaptation and mental health. Exit motives and war experiences prior to

departure clearly impact the subsequent mental health and social well-being of

Indochinese upon resettlement and adaptation in the United States (Rumbaut,

1989). There are four major types of exit motives: targets, rebels, victims, and

seekers. The first two are political motives and the last two are economic

motives. Target motives specify that there are perceived fears or experiences of

political persecution and punishments. Rebel motives reflect the need to

ideologically protest and revolt against the existing political conditions. Victim

motives indicate a severity of socioeconomic and other social conditions. Seeker

motives show a need or desire to progress and find better life opportunities for

Social advancement and prosperity. The various motives of exit are analyzed

based on times of arrival and ethnic classification (Vietnamese, Chinese,

Cambodian, and Hmong). The strongest motives for departure for first, second,

and subsequent waves of Indochinese are target motives and then seeker

motives. Cambodians (4.5) and Hmong (3.9) have the most compelling number

of target motives followed by Vietnamese (2.6) and Chinese (2.3). Vietnamese

(0.7) and Chinese (0.6) have the strongest number of rebel motives.

Cambodians (1.7) also have significant number of victim motives while Chinese

(0.7) have the highest number of seeker motives. Overall, political motives for

exit were stronger than economic motives. For instance, Cambodians and

Hmong suffered greater political persecution and war trauma and stayed longer

in refugee camps than Vietnamese and Chinese. As a result of the traumatic
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migration experiences, many of them have significantly more chronic health

conditions upon arrival in the United States.

The state of mental health for Indochinese refugees is substantially worse

than general American adults (Rumbaut, 1989). The mental health status of

Indochinese refugees in 1984 was 38% moderate demoralization, 34% positive

well-being, and 28% severe demoralization. In comparison, the general

American adult population mental health scores were 74% positive well-being,

16% moderate demoralization, and 9.6% severe demoralization. The state of

Severe demoralization is three times higher for Indochinese refugees than the

general American adult population. In addition, Cambodians had the highest

Severe demoralization scores followed by the Hmong, Chinese, and Vietnamese.

The primary determinants of demoralization reflect the traumatic context of their

departures from their homelands, the target motives, family loss/separation, and

coming from rural settings (Rumbaut, 1991). However, these demoralization

predictors changed over time to social adjustment challenges such as

unemployment and other post-resettlement concerns. On the other hand, a

Significant positive well-being predictor was biculturalism. This mental balance of

maintaining traditional ethnic identity and practices and adopting American

Cultural values and approaches reduced acculturation stress and helped ease

Cultural adjustment. Furthermore, upon arrival in the United States, the

Indochinese refugees undergo a psychological transition period. The first period

of psychological adjustment upon resettlement is a hopeful phase. It is followed
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by the shock from displacement in the second year and a process of recovery

after the third year.

Overall, Indochinese refugees have a higher risk of mental health

problems as a result of the experiences of war trauma (e.g., imprisonment, rape

and other assaults, combat atrocities, homes and possessions lost or destroyed,

loss of or separation from family members, hunger and malnutrition) and

displacement (i.e., forced exit, concentration and refugee camps, entry to asylum

Countries, resettlement, adaptation, and integration) (Gong-Guy, Cravens, &

Patterson, 1991; Gold, 1992; Kemp, 1999). In addition, the difficulties of cultural

and socioeconomic adjustments in resettlement countries further exacerbate

their mental health status. Major mental health problems from these experiences

include anxiety disorders (e.g., posttraumatic stress disorder and combat stress

reaction) and depressive disorders (e.g., grief).

The most significant mental health problem associated with Indochinese

refugees from war trauma and displacement is posttraumatic stress disorder

(PTSD) (Kroll et al., 1989; Kinzie et al., 1990). PTSD is defined according to the

Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 4th Edition (DSM IV) to

include: exposure to a traumatic incident, regular recurrence and reliving of

traumatic incident, numbness to and evasion of trauma event related situations,

Constant hypersensitivity to various mental states, symptoms lasting one month

and longer, and severe impairment from deep torment. PTSD symptoms that

last less than three months are classified as acute and over six months after

traumatic encounter as chronic. When there is no chance or support to
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appropriately cope with the trauma after its occurrence, PTSD symptoms get

Worse. But overall, disorders from PTSD will decrease the more time passes

after the traumatic incident. PTSD is not an isolated phenomenon but have

family and community dynamics. PTSD disorders can extend across social

interactions. In addition, it is common for Indochinese refugees to experience

multiple mental health problems at the same time. For instance, depression,

suicide, and other mental health conditions may follow PTSD tendencies and

exacerbate the overall mental health states of Indochinese refugees.

Grief, a form of depressive behavior, is also a common response and

results from a deep sense of loss from traumatic events for Indochinese refugees

(Kemp, 1999). Losses that cause grief responses may include loss of power,

loss of tradition, loss of hope for future, loss of home and possessions, loss of

loved ones, loss of self, and others. There are several levels of grief reaction:

normal grief, delayed grief, severe grief, cultural grief, and dysfunctional grief.

Dysfunctional grief is the most severe form of grief, lasts longer than other types

of grief reactions, and may cause impairment to daily activities. In addition,

persons with PTSD and severe depression may be at risk of committing suicide

(Ferrada-Noli, Asberg, & Ormstad, 1998a; Ferrada-Noli, Asberg, Ormstad,

Lundin, & Sundbom, 1998b). The severity of suicide tendencies increases the

Worse the psychosocial and environmental conditions and the more the person

talks about committing suicide. In sum, critical mental health issues confront

Indochinese refugee populations from war trauma and displacement. In addition,

their mental health risks are further compounded by language, socioeconomic,
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cultural, and other adaptation concerns subsequent to resettlement in the United

States. With culturally sensitive intervention and social support to help reduce

and improve mental health risks, Indochinese refugees will be able to learn and

make use of positive coping strategies and other preventative mental health

approaches for successful psychological adaptation to American society.
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CHAPTER IV

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY

RESEARCH METHODS AND SOURCES OF DATA

This research study was based on a collective case study of 4 ethnic

nonprofit community based Asian immigrant/refugee service organizations (2

Chinese and 2 Vietnamese) in the San Francisco Bay Area. The methodologies

utilized were based on grounded theory (Glaser & Strauss, 1967; Strauss &

Corbin, 1990) and ethnographic (Miles & Huberman, 1994; Hammersley &

Atkinson, 1995) approaches. Fieldwork was conducted from April 2001 to

November 2001 and a total of 61 key informants were interviewed.

Procedures utilized in this study included concentrated participant

observation at each of the 4 organizations, the development of an interview

questionnaire for in-depth interviews, semi-structured in-depth interviews of 2-3

key informants of executives from each of the 4 organizations where the

Concentrated participant observation was conducted, numerous other

organizational staff and non-staff key informant interviews (formal and informal),

Collection of a variety of internal documentary materials about these

organizations, taking field notes of the participant observation and interviews,

transcribing interviews and fieldnotes, coding analysis (descriptive, interpretive,

and analytical) of interview transcriptions, field notes, and other field data, writing

analytical memos, developing conceptual diagrams, and writing up of the

findings.
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RESEARCH SAMPLE – DESCRIPTION OF SETTING AND SELECTION

CRITERIA "-...

4 ethnic community based newcomer service organizations, 2 from the

Chinese community and 2 from the Vietnamese community, in the San Francisco

Bay Area were recruited to participate in this research study. Of the 2 Chinese

organizations, one was located in the heart of San Francisco Chinatown and the

other was located by Oakland Chinatown and Oakland Civic Center. Of the 2

Vietnamese organizations, one was headquartered in San Francisco Tenderloin

District with branch facilities in San Jose and Oakland and the other was located

near downtown San Jose.

Selection of these organizations was based on recommendations from

providers or advocates actively involved in the larger Asian newcomer service

community that I know through personal or other connections and looking

through a few San Francisco Bay Area Asian community directory listings that

were gathered through community and library searches. Should an organization

be highly recommended or seemed to fit the research objectives of this study

well, more specific information about this particular Asian ethnic organization

Such as historical background, mission, services, staff, and other information

would be collected via telephone requests and accessing their websites. And

Such information was helpful to help narrow down which organizations were

ultimately recruited and most suitable to address the research questions of this

study.
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However, this sample selection may not be representative of the national

sample on ethnic community based organizations serving Asian immigrants and

refugees. But given the long and rich history of diverse Asian populations in the

San Francisco Bay Area, it is clearly one of the best places to study ethnic

Community based Asian newcomer service organizations in the United States.

In addition, this study utilized a comparative approach and examined

Asian newcomer service organizations serving two general types of ethnic

newcomer populations: voluntary migrants (e.g., Chinese) and involuntary

migrants (e.g., Vietnamese). Focusing on ethnic community based organizations

Serving only one ethnic population would not allow for comparisons to be made

across ethnic groups and assess whether there are actually differences or not in

Community organization between various Asian ethnic communities. The

Selection of Chinese and Vietnamese community organizations as opposed to

other ethnic organizations reflected the consideration to locate sizable Bay Area

Asian ethnic populations with more vibrant ethnic enclaves where there were

extensive existing ethnic community resources serving immigrants/refugees.

Also, focusing on Asian pan-ethnic organizations that serve all the Asian ethnic

populations would not be appropriate either given most of such organizations

tend to primarily focus on Asian American issues (i.e., mainstream and social

mobility oriented issues) as opposed to Asian immigrant issues (i.e., ethnic

Community and social adjustment oriented issues).

Furthermore, even though ethnic/migrant organizations serving

transnational migrant populations in other parts of the United States, other
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receiving countries, and in the countries of origin as well as those ethnic

organizations that provided other types of community services besides basic

immigrant services (e.g., medical care, media, legal, and culture/performing arts)

were not included in this research study, comparing these different types of

ethnic community based organizations across geographical settings and service

orientation can further enrich the understanding about the complex inter

organizational relations within and beyond these ethnic communities and should

be explored in future studies. In sum, the sample selection process sought to

Choose those organizations serving newcomers that may be most relevant and

best able to address the study's research aims.

ENTRY INTO THE FIELD

The executive directors from the organizations being recruited to

participate in this study were initially contacted by mail with a letter of introduction

about the research study and its procedures and then by telephone a week later

to explain briefly about the research study and to answer any questions about the

study. Upon interest and agreement by the executive director of a particular

Organization to participate in this research study, an appointment was then made

to meet with the executive director or another key staff member to discuss further

the specific procedures and logistics of the research study including discussing

what concentrated participant observation, key informant interviews, and

collection of organizational documentary materials entailed. At this first meeting,

letters of agreement to participate in the study were obtained from each of the

organizations and an agreed upon schedule for the fieldwork and participation in
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daily organizational activities and programs as well as for the arrangement with

conducting the interviews were discussed. Overall, this recruitment procedure

was successful in 4 Out of 4 tries.

PARTICIPANT OBSERVATION

Concentrated participant observation was conducted at each of the 4

agencies. It entailed spending 3 to 4 full weeks at each organization from 9am to

5pm each workday and also participating in other organizational activities outside

regular work hours. In addition, a gap of about 2 to 3 weeks time between

organizations was used to help to better organize, analyze, write up the

accumulated data collected at each of the organizations before moving on to

Conduct concentrated participant observation at the next organization. The

fieldwork included participating in and observing the range of daily organizational

program activities, attending organizational meetings (e.g., staff meetings, board

meetings, program related meetings, and coalition meetings), and going to

organizational sponsored events (e.g., community outreach events, fundraising

events, and cultural activities). Field notes were taken about the daily time spent

during each visit to an organization as an active participant (i.e., as a volunteer),

attendance of the various organizational meetings, events, and other activities,

and formal and informal interviews and conversations with various organizational

staff and clients. A daily field note intake form was developed and used to record

in an organized way the every day experiences and social interactions at each of

the 4 organizations and at the various organizational and community coalition

functions and activities. This intake form included the date, time, place,
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descriptions of the field site, activities participated and observed, major insights

or ideas that came up, problems encountered, new information, and new

questions. In addition, a small pocket notebook was kept in hand to be able to

write down in a few words important ideas or thoughts that might come up while

in the middle of doing something throughout the day. These notes were later

included in the daily field note summary forms and explained more descriptively.

SEMI-STRUCTURED IN-DEPTH INTERVIEWS

2 audio-tape recorded key informant in-depth interviews were conducted

at each of 4 the organizations participating in this research study. The executive

director (or someone designated by the executive director such as the

administrative manager, program director, or a board member) and an additional

person that was also very knowledgeable about the history and programs of the

Organization were recruited to participate as key informants to be interviewed

Sometime during the period of the concentrated participant observation. Upon

Consent, these interviews were arranged at a time and location convenient for the

key informants. These key informant interviews lasted on average of 1 hour 37

minutes, ranging from 1 hour to 2 hour 30 minutes per interview participant.

Some interviews were completed during one sitting while others took 2 or more

interview appointments to complete. Not all key informants were able to afford to

spend more than an hour for an interview session because they had very busy

daily schedules. During the interviews, l asked a range of specific open-ended

questions from my interview questionnaire about the range of organizational

resources that specifically addressed the issues of social adjustment and social
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advancement for Chinese, Vietnamese, and other immigrants, how the most

important organizational programs that address these issues are funded and

managed, the key inter-organizational networks and their functions, what

programs the organizations plan to have improved or added, and the major

challenges the organizations have faced over the past 10 years. Also, 2

additional key informants of executives were interviewed for 30 minutes and 1

hour respectively that were not audio-tape recorded and only asked a short

selective set of questions from the interview questionnaire.

After each key informant interview was completed, field notes were taken

right away about how the interview process went and what significant thoughts

had heard or that came up during the interviews. An interview summary intake

form was developed and utilized to record each key informant interview and

helped me to organize my reflections about the interview site, the background of

the key informants, the overall flow of the interviews, key insights and important

points, problems, new information, unanswered questions, and disturbing

thoughts. In addition, more notes were added to the interview field notes when

more insights about these interviews came up later on. Furthermore, after the

key informant interviews, the audio-tape recorded interviews were transcribed

verbatim into text into a specified coding format as a Microsoft Word document

through a local agency that provided transcription services. For the professional

transcriber who transcribed these interviews, it usually took 5 to 6 hours to

transcribe 1 hour of recorded tape. On average, 1 hour of tape was about 25 to

30 pages on paper in the specified coding format template. These transcribed
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interviews were then subsequently analyzed utilizing both ethnographic analysis

and grounded theory coding approaches.

OTHER FORMAL AND INFORMAL KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEWS

In addition, numerous other formal and informal key informant interviews

were conducted that sought to examine more comprehensively and in more

detail about the organizational structure, programs, funding, human resources,

clientele, and inter-organizational networks. A total of 61 interview participants

(including the above mentioned executive key informants) were interviewed.

Most of the key informants were staff members (e.g., executive director,

administrative manager, administrative staff member, program director, program

staff member). But there were also a few board members, other types of

Community service providers, and clients. Many of them were interviewed

multiple times. A total of 179 interview sessions took place lasting a total of 70

hours. The number of times I interviewed a key informant ranged between 1 time

and 15 times per informant. The timeframe for each of the interview sessions

ranged from just 5 minutes to up to 2 hour 15 minutes. The range of topics or

Subject areas discussed during the interviews were broad and included the major

programs and funding sources, organizational structure and human resources,

organizational clientele, key organizational networks, and major organizational

challenges.

COLLECTION OF DOCUMENTARY MATERIALS

In addition to concentrated participant observation and key informant

interviews, documentary materials (e.g., organizational brochures, annual
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reports, community publications, board meeting minutes, historical and archival

materials, fiscal and funding data, client demographic statistics, and other

materials) were collected from each of the organizations. Documentary materials

were also collected about various recent immigrant issues from other ethnic

organizations within the Chinese and Vietnamese communities or from

participating in community events and through database and informational

resources from the Internet and university libraries.

In sum, triangulation (i.e., the use of multiple methodological approaches

at the same time to study a social phenomenon) helped to get a more

comprehensive understanding of the range of resources the ethnic community

Organizations provided to immigrants/refugees and how such organizational

resources were actually acquired and utilized, how effective these organizations

were in meeting the growing and changing needs of immigrant/refugee

Communities, the inter-organizational linkages and relationships these

Organizations have with other ethnic community organizations and with other

types of agencies in the government, nonprofit, and corporate sectors, the types

of ethnic and mainstream community activities the organizations participated in

and supported, and how well these organizations were managing the various

external forces and organizational challenges in the interests of organizational

Survival.

ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION

The analysis and interpretation processes were based on a constant

Comparative approach (Glaser & Strauss, 1967) where the actual research/field
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work, analysis, and interpretation were parts of the same process where

emerging themes from the analysis and interpretation processes established,

shifted, and/or expanded the directions of how the research work was conducted.

At the same time, new field data collected also reconstructed, shifted, and/or

expanded the conceptual frameworks of the analysis and interpretation

processes.

CODING

Once the field notes from the participant observation and interviews were

taken, the taped interviews transcribed, and documentary materials collected, a

Coding approach (Glaser & Strauss, 1967; Strauss & Corbin, 1990) to analysis

based on grounded theory was utilized. This coding analysis process was being

conducted throughout the research study as the field and interview data were

Collected and accumulated on all field notes and interview transcripts until

Saturation of the field and interview data and analysis had been reached.

Phrase by phrase coding was conducted as opposed to line by line

Coding. Also, in going over the field notes, interview transcripts, and documents

Several times during the coding process, some new information and concepts

from the field notes, interview transcripts, and documents were discovered each

time that were previously missed during coding because different coding

processes concentrate on different elements to Code.

There were three general aspects to the coding process: descriptive

Coding, interpretive coding, and analytical coding. For descriptive coding, the co

participants words or thoughts that described the ideas that were discussed or
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the words or phrases taken directly from the field notes, interview transcripts, or

documents that described events or interactions that took place were used to

code or name the social phenomenon or situation. Then, for interpretive coding,

all the descriptive codes were reexamined and the initial descriptive ideas,

concepts, or phenomenon were renamed using my own words and my social

science knowledge based on both the research literature and the personal lived

experiences as an immigrant. Finally, for analytical coding, major concepts or

phenomenon that were repeating most frequently throughout many or most of the

field notes, interview transcripts, and documents were developed and framed as

key themes.

While doing the analytical coding, I wrote down and recorded all the

interpretive codes in chronological order by line number and then printed them

out. The interpretive codes were then reexamined individually. After that, the

interpretive codes that were similar were grouped together under one general

Category and identified as key themes. Those key themes that were most

Comprehensive and saturated data and were most compelling to addressing the

objectives of the study emerged as the core themes of the study. This was how

the analytical codes or core concepts were developed. Also, additional codes

and concepts were constantly being included from new field and interview data

gathered and linked to the existing analysis categories and themes. These

domains, categories, and themes developed were constantly being reorganized,

■ econstructed, and reshaped as new field data was added.
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In addition, throughout this research process, memos about theoretical

concepts and linkages were written whenever I came up with some significant

thought or concept that I felt might be related to the research study in interesting

or important ways. First, upon coming up with an idea, a short memo would be

quickly written down to describe and explain the idea that was in my mind at the

time. When there was more time, the short memo would then be lengthened to

explain in more detail and elaborate more on the idea or thought I had. These

memos were critical tools in organizing concepts about the research study and

adding to the research process and analysis in creative and constructive ways.

Furthermore, as key concepts and themes evolved from the analysis and

interpretation, diagrams and tables were drawn to explore the various

relationships, linkages, dimensions, and gaps across the various interpretive and

analytical concepts in relation to the study's objectives and theoretical

frameworks. Many diagrams and tables were drawn throughout the research

study to help organize thoughts and frame ideas from data collection, analysis,

interpretation, and write up. Finally, the documentary materials collected were

utilized to help supplement, enhance, and add to the interview and participant

observation data, the analysis and interpretation process, and the write up.

In summary, in going through and back and forth in a forward spiral in the

research processes of doing participant observation, conducting interviews,

Collecting documentary materials, keeping field notes, writing memos, analysis of

field notes, interview transcripts, and documents, drawing diagrams and tables,

and writing up of the data and analysis, the data collection, analysis, and write up
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together were constantly transformed and expanded. Utilizing the constant

comparative approach, many interesting identified and emerging themes were

found or re-discovered about the environment, structure, and role of ethnic

community based organizations and the Chinese and Vietnamese immigrant

communities. This active research process was an on-going research cycle of

exploration, discovery, and analysis.
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CHAPTER V

ORGANIZATIONAL BACKGROUND

This chapter examines the organizational background of the 2 Chinese

and 2 Vietnamese community based organizations (i.e., ethnic CBOs) in this

research study. The mission and programs of the 4 ethnic CBOs have primarily

reflected their immigrant/refugee service goals and their roots and strong ties to

their ethnic communities. In addition, these organizations and their programs

have depended on and been influenced by multiple external forces within the

government, corporate, and nonprofit sectors for financial, legitimacy, and other

■ eSOUICeS.

Key network ties have been developed and nurtured to help acquire and

sustain the flow of the multiple input and output resources necessary for

Organizational survival and advancing organizational interests. Those ties

included weak ties (i.e., vertical networks) with external organizations that

provide or link up to vital financial, legitimacy, and other resources and strong

ties (i.e., horizontal networks) with external organizations that share common

Service provider goals, ethnic community interests, and culturally competent

■ eSOUICeS.

The major organizational challenge facing all four ethnic community

organizations has been finding sufficient financial resources to sustain their

ethnic community mission and programs. These fiscal challenges have often

been shaped by larger economic and political trends and crises. These

organizations have been able to survive fiscal crises in large part through
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continued support from key inter-organizational partnerships with government

agencies and ethnic/racial coalitions as well as through organizational

reengineering such as by diversifying and downsizing. Under the current

economic recession, these ethnic CBOs have faced new financial challenges and

budget crises. However, it has not been the first or last time these organizations

has faced such challenges. They have been through many such difficult times

over the past decades and have long become experienced hands in the

competitive immigrant service industry.

The chapter briefly overviews the history and financial status of the 2

Chinese immigrant service centers and the 2 Vietnamese immigrant service

Centers. The first section of the chapter examines the organizational

background, current mission, programs, challenges, and networks of each of the

4 ethnic CBOs. The second section examines the organizational assets, cash

flows, revenues, and expenses at each of the 4 ethnic CBOs.

HISTORY OF CONTEMPORARY CHINESE AND VIETNAMESE CBOS

Based on field data from concentrated participant observation, key

informant interviews, and documentary materials, all 4 ethnic community based

newcomer service organizations were established by immigrant/refugee leaders

and advocates from the ethnic community sector with key financial and technical

Support from government agencies and foundations in the early stages of new,

rapidly growing immigrant or refugee flows from Greater China (i.e., China, Hong

Kong, and Taiwan) and Indochina (i.e., Vietnam, Cambodia, and Laos) to the

United States during the 1960s to 1970s to help address major resettlement
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challenges facing newcomers in achieving language, cultural, and financial self

sufficiency in transitioning to American society.

CHINESE IMMIGRANT SERVICE CENTER

Chinese Immigrant Service Center (CISC) was established in 1969 in San

Francisco Chinatown, incorporated as a nonprofit organization in 1972, and for

over 30 years has been a pioneer and a leading community agency in providing

services to Chinese immigrants in the San Francisco Bay Area to help them

adjust to the life in the new society and achieve self-sufficiency in the United

States. Chinese Immigrant Service Center was established at a time in

American history when significant new populations flows arrived in the United

States from Greater China as a result of the new open door immigration policies

of the post-Kennedy era. Besides the existing Chinese kinship/family

associations established before the 1960s, new community organizations such

as Chinese Immigrant Service Center were also established from the 1960s

within the Chinese community to provide for the needs of this new rapidly

growing Chinese immigrant population. Some of its highlights over the past 30+

years included in 1978 publishing one of the first national Chinese immigrant

Service agencies directory in the United States and establishing together with a

local television company some of the first Chinese language television programs.

It also spearheaded the establishment of a North American Chinese immigrant

Service agencies network in 1981 and developed a newcomers guide together

With California State Department of Consumer Affairs and other agencies in 1994
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to help promote consumer awareness and provide emergency preparation

information to Northern Californian immigrant families.

In 1996, Chinese Immigrant Service Center faced various challenges to

organizational survival with the retirement of its longtime executive director of

20+ years, Welfare Reform, and loss of substantive United Way funding and

status as an umbrella organization of United Way. However, because of its

longtime reputation as a lead agency in serving Chinese immigrants in San

Francisco, it has been able to sustain a number of key inter-organizational

relationships with the various government agencies, foundations, and community

associations that have supported them financially, technically, and socially over

the years to continue to work together with them to maintain existing or find new

funding streams to survive in order to be able to continue to operate and provide

programs to serve Chinese immigrants. After a short period of organizational

downsizing, under the direction of a new executive director from 1996 and new

financial support from a local foundation and the State to compensate for lost

immigrant service funds as well as continued support from County and City

agencies, the Chinatown community, corporate contributors, and other external

resources, the agency grew again. Its net assets doubled from 1996 to 2001

(CISC Annual Report, 1996-1997, 2000-2001). As of 2001, the organization's

budget and programs continued to grow, even under the recent challenges of

another executive succession (i.e., another new executive director) from summer

2001, fiscal crises from the recent global economic recession that cut substantive

government and corporate funds previously allocated for immigrant service
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nonprofits, and the new war on terrorism after September 11th that redirected

substantive financial support from government and private contributors typically

for immigrant assistance to support the September 11th tragedies and new

homeland security programs.

The Chinese Immigrant Service Center's current mission continues to be

to “provide multilingual services that help Chinese immigrants adapt to life in the

United States and serve as a bridge between two cultures, enhancing the

physical, mental, and social and economic well-being of immigrants, thus

facilitating their effort to become self-sufficient, contributing members of the

community” (CISC Annual Report, 2000-2001). In 2001, the Center had a core

full-time staff of 6 persons, all immigrants, and provided basic social services

(i.e., information and referral, direct assistance, naturalization, employment

training, ESL classes, computer classes, and other services) to assist Chinese

immigrant families in the San Francisco Bay Area. Its current executive director

is a first generation Cantonese woman from Hong Kong and was a lawyer by

profession prior to immigrating to the United States. The composion of its board

members is made up of primarily Chinese American elites and a few non

Chinese members from select government agencies or corporations. Its key

inter-organizational networks include organizations in the government sector

(e.g., State, County, and City agencies), in the ethnic community sector (e.g., a

national political action organization based in San Francisco representing

Chinatowns across America, a local community coalition made up of local Asian

Community organizations, government agencies, and Schools serving Asian
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Pacific Islander families and children, a local Southeast Asian community

organization, a local Latino community organization, and local Chinese media

organizations), in the nonprofit sector (e.g., local and national foundations and

local public media organizations), and in the corporate sector (e.g., local banks,

utility companies, service industry corporations, high tech corporations, and

others).

CHINESE COMMUNITY SERVICE CENTER

Chinese Community Service Center (CCSC) was established and

incorporated as a nonprofit organization in Oakland Chinatown in 1968, and for

over 30 years has been a leading community organization in providing

information and referral services to Chinese immigrants in the City of Oakland to

help them with transitions into the new society and achieving self-sufficiency in

the United States. Over the years, it has evolved into a multi-service agency that

serves Chinese and a small proportion of other ethnic/racial populations in

Oakland and northern Alameda County. Like Chinese Immigrant Service Center,

Chinese Community Service Center was established during the initial stages of

rapid new Chinese immigrant population growth from the late 1960s.

In addition, because of its long-term reputation as a lead agency in serving

Chinese immigrants, Chinese Community Service Center has been able to

maintain key inter-organizational relationships with the various government

agencies, foundations, and community coalitions that have supported them

financially, technically, and socially over the years and to continue to maintain

existing or find new funding streams to survive through the various systematic
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fiscal and legitimacy crises over the past 3+ decades to continue to operate and

serve Chinese immigrant populations. Under the direction of a new executive

director from the early 1990s, the organization decided to expand its mission and

programs beyond basic social services into long-term care services and youth

services. As part of this organizational expansion and program diversification,

over the past decade, the agency has prospered and grew from a total staff of 20

persons in 1991 to a staff of 100 persons in 2001. Until the early 1990s, the

organization's primary immigrant service programs were basic social services

and employment services. But currently, its leading program has become long

term care services, the fastest growing division of the organization over the past

10 years. Also, since the late-1990s, it has further expanded to provide child

Care and other youth services.

The Chinese Community Service Center's current mission is “to empower

the most vulnerable members of the Asian community, especially the elderly, the

newcomers and those with limited English language skills, by providing them with

the assistance necessary for them to lead self-sufficient independent lives"

(CCSC Program Brochure, 2001). The organization changed its name in 2000

from its original name that had included “Chinese" as part of their organization

name to a new name without any ethnic or racial identification in order to reflect

the shifting mission of the organization to address more diverse ethnic clientele

beyond the Chinese ethnic population in Oakland. In 2001, Chinese Community

Service Center had a core full-time staff of 100 persons and provided basic social

Services (e.g., information and referral, direct assistance, naturalization, ESL
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classes, computer classes), long-term care services (e.g., adult day health care,

recreation, and in-home services), and child day care services. Its current

executive director is a third generation Chinese American woman with lifelong

roots in the San Francisco Bay Area and is a nurse by profession. Its board

members are made up of primarily Chinese American elites and a few non

Chinese members from select government agencies and corporations. Its key

inter-organizational networks includes organizations in the government sector

(e.g., State, County, and City agencies), in the ethnic community sector (e.g., a

local community coalition made up of 20 to 30 Asian community organizations

and a local Asian medical services organization), in the nonprofit sector (e.g.,

local and national foundations), and in the corporate sector (e.g., local banks,

utility Companies, corporations in service industry, and corporations in high tech

Sector).

VIETNAMESE IMMIGRANT SERVICE CENTER

Vietnamese Immigrant Service Center (VISC) was established in 1976 in

Santa Clara County, incorporated as a nonprofit organization in 1980, and for

Over 25 years has been a pioneer in providing services to Vietnamese and other

Indochinese refugee/immigrant populations in Santa Clara County to help them

adjust to American society and achieve self-sufficiency. Vietnamese Immigrant

Service Center was established during the post-Vietnam War era when

significant refugee flows from Indochina (i.e., Vietnam, Cambodia, and Laos)

arrived in the United States as part of the largest government refugee

resettlement program in American history. No community based organizations
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serving these Southeast Asian populations existed in the United States prior to

1975 and Vietnamese Immigrant Service Center was established as part of this

newly established Federal refugee resettlement assistance program and also

initiated by Vietnamese community leaders, themselves newly arrived refugees

and former leaders in the old South Vietnam regime, to help provide for this new

large influx of Southeast Asian refugees to the United States.

Like the Chinese CBOs, Vietnamese Immigrant Service Center has

developed a long-term reputation in serving the Vietnamese community in Santa

Clara County and has been able to maintain key inter-organizational ties with

various government agencies, foundations, and community groups over time to

be able to survive the numerous organizational challenges over its 25+ years and

continue to operate and provide various services to the Vietnamese community

in Santa Clara County. The agency grew to its peak in the mid to late-1980s, but

began to decline by the early 1990s once refugee flows from Southeast Asia

declined dramatically. During the early to mid-1990s, new American foreign

policies that included the normalization of ties with communist Vietnam drastically

reduced the flow of refugees from Southeast Asia to the United States and also

Consequently led to dramatic cuts in Federal refugee assistance funding streams.

Vietnamese Immigrant Service Center had to find additional funding sources

besides just from the Federal Office of Refugee Resettlement (ORR), its primary

funding source over the years, to continue to survive. In addition, Welfare

Reform in 1996 affected them drastically as the government cut funds that

formerly provided employment services and welfare assistance to immigrant and
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low income populations. Also, political tensions between Vietnamese Immigrant

Service Center and the local Vietnamese community erupted in 1998 due to the

changing political relations between the governments of communist Vietnam and

the United States and threatened its legitimacy as representative of the local anti

communist Vietnamese community. Toward the end of the 1990s, with

continuing support from ORR, Santa Clara County, United Way, the Vietnamese

community, and others, it started to recover and grow again. According to the

2000 U.S. Census, Santa Clara County has the second largest concentration of

Vietnamese nationally and the Vietnamese population now represented 10% of

the Santa Clara County population or approximately 150,000 (U.S. Census,

2000). As a result, Santa Clara County recently increased its funds to serve their

substantive Vietnamese population that included allocating more money to

Vietnamese Immigrant Service Center to help provide employment and social

welfare assistance to the Vietnamese population in Santa Clara County.

Vietnamese Immigrant Service Center's mission continued to be “to

ensure refugees become self-sufficient and to preserve and promote Indochinese

cultures and traditions" (Annual Financial Report, 1999-2000). However, in 2001,

it changed its organization name to reflect its new broader goals to serve not just

Vietnamese for the future, but more diverse populations of refugees and

immigrants. In 2001, the Center had a core staff of 17 persons and provided

basic social services (e.g., information and referral, direct assistance,

naturalization, employment training and placement, ESL classes, computer

Classes) to assist Vietnamese and other immigrants/refugees in Santa Clara
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County. Its current executive director is a first generation Vietnamese American,

was a political official under the former South Vietnam regime, was one of the

organization's founding members, and has been its executive director since

incorporation in 1980. Its board members are made up of all Southeast Asian

American elites. Its key inter-organizational networks include organizations in

the government sector (e.g., Federal Office of Refugee Resettlement, State, and

County agencies), in the ethnic community sector (e.g., a national political

advocacy organization based in Washington, DC representing Southeast Asians,

a local community coalition serving refugees and immigrants, and local

Vietnamese media organizations), in the nonprofit sector (e.g., local and national

foundations and local public broadcasting agencies), and in the corporate sector

(e.g., local banks, utility companies, high tech firms, and others).

VIETNAMESE COMMUNITY SERVICE CENTER

Vietnamese Community Service Center was established in 1975,

incorporated as a nonprofit organization in 1979, headquartered in San Francisco

with Satellite sites across the San Francisco Bay Area, and for over 25 years has

been a pioneer and leader in providing services to Southeast Asian refugees and

immigrants in the San Francisco Bay Area to help them resettle and successfully

transition into American society. Like Vietnamese Immigrant Service Center,

Vietnamese Community Service Center was established during the first major

wave of Southeast Asian refugee flows to the United States in the post-Vietnam

War period.
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Since its inception, Vietnamese Community Service Center has had a

reputation as a leading agency serving Southeast Asian refugees/immigrants in

the San Francisco Bay Area. Because of its long-term reputation, it has been

able to sustain key inter-organizational ties with various government agencies,

foundations, and community coalitions that have helped provided them with the

financial, technical, and social resources necessary for surviving through the

numerous organizational challenges over the past 25+ years and continue to

operate, serve, and represent Southeast Asian populations in the San Francisco

Bay Area. Like Vietnamese Immigrant Service Center, this agency grew to its

peak in the mid to late-1980s, but began to decline by the early 1990s.

Southeast Asian refugee flows to the United States dramatically declined from

the early to mid-1990s with new American immigration and foreign policies that

dramatically reduced refugee flows to the United States from Southeast Asia and

Consequently the funding for refugee resettlement programs. Like other

Southeast Asian refugee resettlement organizations that previously depended

primarily on Federal Office of Refugee Resettlement program funds for their

survival, Vietnamese Community Service Center had to seek additional funding

sources to be able to survive and maintain its existing programs. The agency

Continued to try to provide all the various refugee resettlement services to

Southeast Asians across the Bay Area like during their most prosperous days of

the late 1980s through much of the early to mid-1990s even with dramatically

reduced program funds and deficit spending. As a consequence, the agency

accrued a substantive debt until it almost went into bankruptcy in 1997. In
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addition, due to the shifting American political relations with communist Vietnam,

the Center faced crises of legitimacy and leadership in the local community.

However, under the leadership of a new executive director from Spring 1997, the

agency downsized, closed most of its financially unsuccessful programs and

satellite facilities, bounced back, paid off most of the debts, mediated the

Vietnamese anti-communist tensions, and slowly started to grow again. From

2000, it has re-taken the leadership role and community legitimacy in helping to

guide the San Francisco Bay Area Southeast Asian community to a new path of

community building, empowerment, and leadership development beyond simply

resettlement and achieving self-sufficiency.

Vietnamese Community Service Center's current mission is “to develop

and administer programs that serve the needs of Southeast Asian communities

of Northern California. Our programs include self-sufficiency, economic viability,

advocacy, community empowerment, leadership development, acculturation and

cultural preservation" (VCSC Annual Report, 2000). The agency changed its

organization name in 1997 from its original name with “refugee resettlement" as

part of their organization name to a new name with “community” as part of the

name in order to reflect the shifting mission of the organization to address new

community empowerment challenges beyond self-sufficiency issues. In 2001,

Vietnamese Community Service Center had a core staff of 22 persons and

provided basic social services (e.g., refugee resettlement, information and

referral, direct assistance, naturalization, ESL classes, food distribution),

business development services (e.g., micro-loan program, technical assistance),
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and translation/interpretation services. Its current executive director is a first

generation Vietnamese American, is a business professional, and was educated

in Australia prior to coming to the United States. Its board members are made up

of primarily Southeast Asian elites and a few non Southeast Asian members from

select government agencies and corporations. Its key inter-organizational

relationships includes organizations in the government sector (e.g., Federal

Office of Refugee Resettlement, Federal Small Business Administration, State,

County, and City agencies), in the ethnic community sector (e.g., a national

political advocacy organization based in Washington, DC representing Southeast

Asians, a local community coalition serving refugees and immigrants, local

Vietnamese media organizations), in the nonprofit sector (e.g., local and national

foundations), and in the private sector (e.g., local banks, utility companies, high

tech firms, hotels, and others).

ORGANIZATIONAL FINANCIAL STATUS

The financial status of the 2 Chinese immigrant service community

organizations and the 2 Vietnamese immigrant/refugee service community

organizations primarily reflected their organizational status and size limitations as

nonprofit ethnic community based organizations. For all 4 organizations, their

primary revenue resource by far came from government sources. Other revenue

Sources included foundational support, contributions and donations, and

organizational income. The primary organizational expenses were for program

Services expenses. Management and general expenses made up a small

percentage, but significant proportion of the remaining total expenses. Social
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services and employment and training made up the core of the program services

expenses for all 4 ethnic CBOs. In addition, 2 of the 4 organizations provided

other major programs beyond the core programs.

TABLE 1

ORGANIZATIONAL FINANCIAL SUMMARY, FISCAL YEAR 2000

TFINANCAI TotalTotal Total Net
Total Assets

Liabilities ASSets Revenues Expenses Income

Chinese

| Immigrant $380,800 $74,310 *-i-.
** *

Service 16% ,
u …”

Center
**

Chinese . . .
Community || $4,296,966 $296,513 $4,000,453 $5,074,886 $5,038,408 $36,478 * *

Service +1% 1% * * ,
º

Center *****

º º

!. ...:”

Immigrant $318,246 $39,374 $278,872 $623,797 $569,401 :
º

ºº

Service

Center

+24%

Vietnamese

Community

Service

Center

$2,041,897 $1,378,724 $663,173

+33%

$882,001 $716,945 $165,056

Percentage of Increase in Net Assets = Net Income / Net Assets at Beginning of Year
Net Income Margin = Net Income / Total Revenue

NOTE: All the financial information reported were based on the Annual Financial Reports from
each of these ethnic community based organizations for the Fiscal Year July 1999 to June 2000
except for Vietnamese Community Service Center whose Annual Financial Report was based on
the January 2000 to December 2000 Fiscal Year.
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In examining their Year 2000 Financial Reports (see Table 1), overall,

there was little distinction across organizations by ethnicity, but more

differentiation by organizational size and more commonality by their nonprofit

status as social service and/or health care organizations. Comparing the 4

ethnic CBOs by organizational size, Chinese Community Service Center and

Vietnamese Community Service Center were relatively bigger in size than

Chinese Immigrant Service Center and Vietnamese Immigrant Service Center in

terms of total assets. Chinese Community Service Center was by far the largest

organization with net assets of slightly over $4 million and total assets of almost

$4.3 million. Vietnamese Community Service Center was the next largest

organization with net assets of $663,173 and total assets of slightly over $2

million. Chinese Immigrant Service Center was third with net assets of $652,548

and total assets of $658,054. Vietnamese Immigrant Service Center was the

Smallest of the four with net assets of $278,872 and total assets of $318,246.

Further, looking at cash balance (see Table 2), clearly Chinese Community

Service Center and Vietnamese Community Service Center had substantially

larger cash balances of $811,949 and $561,003 respectively than Chinese

Immigrant Service Center ($231,965) and Vietnamese Immigrant Service Center

($162,682). In other words, looking at the total assets and cash flows by

Comparison, Chinese Community Service Center and Vietnamese Community

Service Center has higher operational capacity and financial stability than

Chinese Immigrant Service Center and Vietnamese Immigrant Service Center.

However, while Chinese Immigrant Service Center, Chinese Community Service
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Center, and Vietnamese Immigrant Service Center had only modest total

liabilities in relation to total assets, Vietnamese Community Service Center had

Substantive total liabilities.

TABLE 2

ORGANIZATIONAL CASH FLOWS, FISCAL YEAR 2000

TNet Cash

Flows from

Operating

Activities

Net Cash T

Flows from

Investing

Activities

-

Net Cash
-

Flows from

Financing

Activities

Net Cash

Increase/

Decrease

-

Teginning
-

of Year

Cash

Balance

End of

Year

Cash

Balance |

Chinese

Immigrant

Service

Center

($10,677) ($23,527) ($34,204) $266,169

Chinese

Community

Service

Center

$388,269 ($615,014) ($227,703) $1,039,652 $811,949 |

-22%

Vietnamese

Immigrant

Service

Center

$56,486 ($23,395) $33,091 $129,591 $162,682|
+26%

| Vietnamese

Community

Service

($75,940) ($16,058) $82,313 ($9,685) $570,688 $561,003

Percentage of Increase in Cash Balance = Net Cash / Cash Balance at End of Year

** = .
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According to their Year 2000 Income Statements (see Table 1), all four of

the ethnic community based organizations were doing well fiscally and their total

assets growing. Overall, all 4 ethnic organizations had a positive net income for

year 2000. The two Chinese CBOs grew by 13% (CISC) and 1% (CCSC) and

the two Vietnamese CBOs grew by 24% (VISC) and 33% (VCSC) respectively.

However, 3 out of 4 agencies had negative cash flows for year 2000 (see Table

2). The two Chinese CBOs had net cash flow declines of $13% (CISC) and 22%

(CCSC). Vietnamese Community Service Center had a decline in cash flow of

2% and Vietnamese Immigrant Service Center had a cash flow increase of 26%.

However, a major global economic recession from year 2000 has led to

major government and foundation budget cuts to community service programs

and the aftershocks are still in progress. Preliminary effects of the current

economic recession could be seen by looking at the negative net cash flows from

investing activities at all four ethnic CBOs in year 2000 (see Table 2). However,

the financial data in this study clearly is insufficient to assess of full effects of the

Current recession on ethnic CBOs. However, should current trends reflect past

Systematic economic crisis cycles, the financial status of nonprofits such as

ethnic CBOs most likely has taken a major blow from the current global economic

recession and consequent government budget cuts to community programs.

Nevertheless, these organizations have survived such difficult economic times in

the past and have always found various ways to remain viable fiscally through

downsizing, cutting expenses, reengineering operations to fit with changing

funding stream guidelines, and finding alternative or new sources of funds.
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ORGANIZATIONAL REVENUE SOURCES

Government Financial Support

The largest revenue streams for all 4 ethnic organizations came from the

public or government sector (see Table 3). Clearly, they all heavily depended on

government financial support for their programs. However, the Vietnamese

CBOs were substantially more dependent on government sources for their

revenues than the Chinese CBOs. 78% (VISC) and 80% (VCSC) of the total

revenues of the two Vietnamese CBOs come from government sources. 41%

(CISC) and 65% (CCSC) of the total revenues for the two Chinese CBOs came

from government sources. For Vietnamese Immigrant Service Center, the

largest government funding streams came from County sources with pass

through funds from the Federal Department of Health and Human Services

(DHHS) Office of Refugee Resettlement (ORR) and from the State of California

Department of Community Service and Development. For Vietnamese

Community Service Center, the largest government revenue sources came from

County sources with pass-through funds from the Federal DHHS ORR, the

Federal U.S. Small Business Administration, and City and County Community

Development Departments with pass-through funds from the Federal Department

of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). For Chinese Immigrant Service

Center, the largest government revenue sources came from the City and County

Community Development Departments with funds pass-through from the Federal

HUD and from the State of California Department of Community Service and

Development. For Chinese Community Service Center, the largest government

* -
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**
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funding streams came from the State of California Department of Health Services

(DHS) and County Social Services both with pass-through funds from the

Federal DHHS, the State of California Department of Education (DOE) with pass

through funds from the Federal Department of Agriculture (DOA), and City

sources. In sum, the strong partnership between ethnic CBOs and government

agencies to assist immigrant and refugee populations is clearly reflected in the

financial statements of these ethnic CBOs.

TABLE 3

ORGANIZATIONAL REVENUE SOURCES, FISCAL YEAR 2000

SOURCES
Government Foundations

Contributions."

& Donations

Organizational T

Income

Total

Revenues

Chinese

Immigrant

Service

Center

$188,599

41%

$18,800

4%

$153,926

34%

$93,785

21%

$455,110

Chinese

Community

Service

Center

$3,306,526

65%

$761,175

15%

$56,537

1%

$5,074,886

Vietnamese

$485,578

78%

$39,762

6%

$623,797

$706,692

80%

$114,713

13%

$49,596

6%
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Other Sources of Financial Support

Besides government support, other sources of financial support included

from contributions and donations, foundational support, and organizational

income. Another important source of revenues for these ethnic CBOs,

particularly for the Chinese CBOs, came from contributions and donations

primarily from the ethnic community and corporate sectors accounting for 34%

(CISC), 15% (CCSC), 6% (VISC), and 1% (VCSC) of total organizational

revenues (see Table 3). Contributions and donations included from fundraising,

Cash donations, and in-kind donations. In addition, nonprofit sector or foundation

support was another important revenue source for ethnic CBOs accounting for

15% (VISC), 13% (VCSC), 9% (CCSC), and 4% (CISC) of total revenues (see

Table 3). Foundation support included from the United Way and other local and

national foundations. Furthermore, these ethnic organizations accrued

Substantive revenues through their programs and other activities. Organizational

income for these ethnic CBOs accounted for 21% (CISC), 10% (CCSC), 6%

(VCSC), and 1% (VISC) of total revenues (see Table 3). The various types of

Organizational income included program fees, membership dues, rental income,

interest income, and investment returns. In sum, ethnic CBOs also depended on

Critical financial support from organizations or entities within the ethnic

Community, corporate, and nonprofit sectors. In sum, besides government

Support, the most importance sources of financial support, ethnic CBOs also

depended on external organizations or groups within the ethnic community,

nonprofit, and corporate sectors for support. These ethnic community
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organizations also accrued some internal organizational revenues through their

operations and programs that provided them with limited organizational self

sufficiency.

ORGANIZATIONAL EXPENSES

TABLE 4

ORGANIZATIONAL EXPENSES, FISCAL YEAR 2000

ORGANIZATIONAT Trogram" TManagement Total

EXPENSES Services & General
Fundraising | Other

Expenses |

Chinese

Immigrant

Service Center

$296,546

78%

$74,071 $10,183

19% 3%

$380,800

Chinese

Community

Service Center

$3,844,316

76%

$710,258 $443,269

1.4% 9%

$5,038,408 |

Vietnamese

Immigrant

Service Center

$509,886

90%

$46,453 $13,062

8% 2%

$569,401

Vietnamese

Community

Service Center

$567,212

79%

$131,279 $18,454

18%

* -
* *

is.”
º* * *

g

º

Ethnic CBOs primarily utilized their organizational revenues for program

Services expenses (see Table 4). Program services expenses accounted for

78% (CISC), 77% (CCSC), 90% (VISC), and 79% (VCSC) of total expenses.

The major program services expenses included for social services, employment
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and training, long-term care, youth services, and community development. Other

supporting services expenses included management and general expenses and

fundraising expenses. For the 4 ethnic community organizations, program

services expenses and management/general expenses together accounted for

over 90% of total expenses ranging from 91% to 98%. For fundraising expenses,

only Chinese Community Service Center devoted a substantive amount of their

budget for such activities, accounting for 9% of their total annual expenses or

$443,269. The other 3 organizations devoted only a very small amount of their

total budget for fundraising activities, just accounting for 2% to 3% of the total

organizational expenses.

By program services expenditure (see Table 5), social services and

employment services together accounted for 100% of the total program services

expenses for Chinese Immigrant Service Center and Vietnamese Immigrant

Service Center. In contrast, for Chinese Community Service Center and

Vietnamese Community Service Center, social services and employment

Services together accounted for 18% (CCSC) and 72% (VCSC) of the total

program services expenses. Chinese Community Service Center also devoted

Over three-fourths or 77% of its program budget to long-term care and 5% to

youth Services. Nevertheless, even though Chinese Community Service Center

devoted a smaller proportion of its total budget to social services and

employment services compared to the other 3 agencies, the Center still had the

largest total program budget by numbers for providing social services and

employment and training than any of the other 3 organizations. As for

*

º
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Vietnamese Community Service Center, besides social services and employment

services, it also devoted 28% of its total program budget to community

development programs.

TABLE 5

PROGRAM SERVICES EXPENSES, FISCAL YEAR 2000

Total
PROGRAM

Social Employment | Long-Term Youth Community Program
SERVICES

Services & Training Care Services | Development | Services
| EXPENSES

Expenses | º * *

Chinese . . . *
. . . . . .

Immigrant $213,110 || $83,436 $296,546 ... "

Service 72% 28% | º s

Center

Chinese * * *
i

Community $309,023 $372,973 || $2,977,136 || $185,184 $3,844,316 ***** ***

Service 8% 10% 77% 5% º

. ... n. * *

Center * * * *
|

… ."
Vietnamese - * º

* . * * *

Immigrant $274,492 || $235,394 $509,886 * r * *

Service 54% 46%

Center

Vietnamese

Community $410,105 $157,107 $567,212

Service 72% 28%

Center

NOTE: Social services expenses for VCSC include Some employment services expenses. The
employment services expenses could not be differentiated from its social services expenses
based on the info from its Year 2000 Annual Financial Report.
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For all 4 ethnic CBOs, social services and employment and training

represented the core organizational services. The total program budget

allocated for such programs were fairly similar across the 4 organizations ranging

from $296,546 to $681,996. However, for Chinese Community Service Center

and Vietnamese Community Service Center, they also diversified their programs

beyond the core programs over the years and consequently were able to bring in

additional organizational revenues. Their larger program budgets also reflected

their stronger organizational program capacity. In sum, the expansion and

diversification of organizational mission and programs clearly had a positive

effect on ethnic CBOs and helped to increase organizational resources, size,

program budgets, and capacity.

as a

a
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CHAPTER VI

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE AND ENVIRONMENT

Ethnic nonprofit community based organizations are situated within the

ethnic community, government, nonprofit, and corporate sectors and exchange

Critical resources such as financial, legitimacy, and other resources with external

entities within such sectors necessary for organizational survival and for

advancing organizational interests. These resource dependent relationships with

external entities that they depend on for critical organizational resources

influence and shape the mission and programs of these ethnic CBOs. However,

ethnic CBOs also possess valuable cultural competent community resources that

many of these external entities benefit from. And these ethnic CBOs utilize such

internal resources to strategically adapt and manage external forces to their

advantage whether in acquiring key external resources or to advance

Organizational interests.

This chapter examines the organizational structure and environment of the

2 Chinese and the 2 Vietnamese community based organizations. First, the

organizational structure section examines the clientele, human resources, major

programs, and provision and access issues of these ethnic CBOS. Second, the

organizational environment section explores the key inter-organizational

networks and challenges of these ethnic CBOs. Third, the discussion section

examines the major resource dependencies and networks of these organizations

and how the case study findings about the organizational background, structure,

and environment of ethnic CBOs fit or not fit within resource dependence and
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network frameworks. In particular, the discussion section explores (1) the

primary interdependent relationships between the ethnic CBOs and their

surrounding environment, (2) the social control of these ethnic CBOs by external

entities due to their dependence on such entities for key organizational resources

and the management by ethnic CBOs of the demands made on them by the

external forces they vitally depend upon for resources, (3) the political activities

these ethnic CBOs engaged in to advance organizational interests, (4) the power

and role of organizational management in balancing external demands and

organizational interests, and (5) the network status and position of ethnic CBOs

in the larger community service industry and the network ties that strengthen or

weaken the viability and operations of ethnic CBOs.

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

All 4 ethnic community based immigrant service organizations, according

to their Year 2000 Annual Financial Reports, self-identified as nonprofit

Organizational status (i.e., 501 c 3) licensed and legitimated by the Federal

Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and incorporated by the California State

government. And each of the four agencies shared a general organizational

structure common to most nonprofit organizational entities with the board of

directors on the top of the organizational hierarchy who were responsible for

raising funds and policy making according to the executive directors at Chinese

Immigrant Service Center and Vietnamese Community Service Center. The

board also made decisions of executive succession and hired an executive

director (or chief executive officer) to run the organizational operations. The

*
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executive director was expected to manage the organizational operations and

finances, make key decisions and take actions to sustain and build organizational

resources and capacity, and balance the various external interest groups that the

organization depended on for survival and legitimacy. Key administrative

personnel under the executive director included a development officer, chief

financial officer, accountant, other administrative staff, and volunteers to manage

general organizational operations. Then there were program specific personnel

including a program director for each program, other program staff, and

volunteers to help facilitate the various program services. In addition, the

Organizational human resources and clientele composition reflected their ethnic

community service mission and identity.

ORGANIZATIONAL HUMAN RESOURCES

A significant majority of organizational leadership and staff (i.e., human

resources) at the 4 ethnic CBOs were recruited from the ethnic community sector

according to their Year 2000 Annual Reports, daily field observations, and key

informant interviews. The board members were made up of primarily ethnic

elites and a few select others from government agencies, corporations, and/or

foundations outside of the ethnic community sector. Board members provided

key inter-organizational linkages to facilitate the acquisition of critical financial,

informational, technical, and legitimacy resources from various external

Organizations.

Ethnic elites were influential players in shaping the direction and trends of

the ethnic community organizations, Chinese and Vietnamese communities, and
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the immigrant service industry. Executives at the 4 ethnic CBOs were made up

of mainly ethnic elites. Based on my experiences participating and observing

organizational and community coalition meetings and events, key informant

interviews, and documentary materials about the organizational executives at the

4 ethnic CBOs, 1 defined ethnic elites by the power they have primarily within the

ethnic community and secondarily within the mainstream community. At the

most basic level, the power of ethnic elites within both the minority ethnic

community and mainstream community were based on accumulation and control

of political and economic capital (i.e., status and class). But ethnic elites were

not mainstream social elites. Their power was primarily based within their ethnic

Communities, and their power tended to be limited outside of it. Minority ethnic

affiliation often limited their political standing in the American mainstream.

Many foreign-born ethnic elites brought their professional skills and

financial resources with them from their home countries and made best use of

them to buildup their socioeconomic standing in America. As for American born

ethnic elites, they built up their professional skills and financial resources

primarily in America, but were also affected by the status of their immigrant family

members. For many ethnic elites, their socioeconomic status might be

Considered quite affluent by members within the Chinese and Vietnamese

Communities, but might only be considered middle class by members within the

American mainstream.

Some ethnic elites participated in the mainstream workforce as

professionals such as doctors, nurses, lawyers, bankers, accountant, engineers,
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and more. Other ethnic elites worked within the ethnic community such as

running ethnic businesses, serving as executives at various ethnic organizations,

and serving as ethnic community leaders. Some of them might participate both

in the mainstream and ethnic community sectors. Certainly, there were also a

small number of ethnic elites recognized as social elites by the American

mainstream, but not many. In addition, ethnic elites tended to have the capacity

to utilize both English and their native language fluently and were in tune with

both ethnic community and mainstream cultures and interests.

In terms of political power within the Chinese and Vietnamese

communities, the political authority and social status of ethnic elites were

legitimated by various political factions, community coalitions, ethnic businesses,

and other ethnic entities. For some ethnic elites, their political standing or status

in the ethnic community were accrued in their home countries prior to arriving in

the United States. For example, they might have been former (or current)

government officials, corporate elites, or professionals in their home countries.

And for others, their political capital was accrued mainly in the United States

through social advancement and political participation in the ethnic community

and/or mainstream community.

Ethnic elites provided critical leadership, legitimacy, and financial

resources to ethnic CBOs. Some of them have served as the key ethnic

Community leaders and advocates that helped to establish ethnic CBOs as well

as helped to bring social legitimacy to the ethnic CBOs. Ethnic elites working as

executives at ethnic CBOs set organizational policy and linked ethnic CBOs to
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critical ethnic community and mainstream financial resources. Ethnic CBOs also

depended on substantial financial contributions from ethnic elites such as

working professionals and ethnic businesses to support their programs and

activities.

In addition, some ethnic elites served as ethnic community leaders and

utilized ethnic CBOs as political platforms to advance their community agendas.

Through ethnic CBOs and other ethnic community factions, ethnic community

leaders represented the diverse ethnic community interests, set guidelines for

ethnic community development, and advanced the causes of the ethnic

community in American mainstream politics. Also, a few of the ethnic elites also

served as mainstream community leaders and participate in regional and national

American politics. However, these community leaders could lose power and

legitimacy should their agendas and actions come in conflict with dominant public

forces or particular ethnic community and/or mainstream political trends.

Furthermore, for ethnic elites that engaged in civic engagement and community

empowerment activities, they played critical roles through ethnic CBOs and other

Community forums in helping to guide and pull up the underserved and low

income members from their ethnic communities out of the ethnic ghettos.

Finally, comparing between the Chinese and Vietnamese communities,

the number, concentration, and types of ethnic elites were somewhat different.

Clearly, the composition of ethnic elites in the Chinese community at all levels

was more abundant, wide-ranging, and resource rich than in the Vietnamese

Community. The Chinese communities have a much more comprehensive
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infrastructure and a greater number of and more powerful ethnic elites than the

Vietnamese communities because the Chinese population is much larger and

more concentrated than the Vietnamese population in America and the Chinese

community has had 150+ years to build up its community capital compared to

less than 30 years for the Vietnamese community in America.

In addition, home country institutional and social elite resources mattered

in the development of overseas Chinese and Vietnamese communities in

America. The trajectory and success of contemporary development in Greater

China has been well ahead of national development in Vietnam. As a result, the

Chinese elites from Greater China have much stronger capacity and have been

able to bring much more political and economic capital to build up overseas

Chinese communities in America compared to the Vietnamese elites from

Vietnam. Many social elites from Greater China and Vietnam over the past

decades have resettled in America and brought their resources and networks

with them. For the top Chinese elites in America, they possessed political and

economic capital that could affect the agendas and trends of the Chinese

American communities, American mainstream, and Greater China. On the other

hand, for the top Vietnamese elites in America, they thus far only possessed

Sufficient political and economic capital to affect their own Vietnamese American

Community. Their capacity and power to influence and shape the agendas and

trends of American mainstream and communist Vietnam were minimal. In sum,

ethnic elite capacities and development depended on both the strength of their

communities in America and in their home countries. And ethnic elites might play
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important roles not just in building up their ethnic communities, but also in

affecting the developments and trends of the American mainstream as well as in

their home Countries.

The staff composition was primarily made up of ethnic elites in the

leadership positions with other skilled and self-sufficient ethnics making up most

of the remaining administrative and program staff. Clearly, all 4 ethnic CBOs

heavily depended on the educated and skilled human resources within their

respective ethnic communities to sustain its operations and programs. At the

same time, these organizations were able to provide employment for some

limited English proficiency speakers within their respective ethnic communities

and assist them in the processes of achieving financial self-sufficiency and

transitioning to American society. In addition, the strong ethnic composition of

the staff was clearly central to providing the best culturally appropriate services

available to the largely ethnic-centered clientele. However, it also sometimes

restricted those groups outside of these particular ethnic communities from

accessing services available through these organizations.
-

In addition, depending on the organizational size, human resources were

utilized differently. Comparing across the 4 ethnic community organizations, the

Smaller the organizational budget, the smaller the human resources that were

available (see Table 6). Also, in smaller organizations, there was a tendency for

more overlap of staff work across administrative and program tasks. For

example, Chinese Immigrant Service Center had a total staff of 6 persons to

manage the numerous social service programs it provided. But because there
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were very few human resources to manage the range of administrative tasks and

programs, each staff at CISC has to take on multiple administrative and program

tasks and responsibilities at the same time.

TABLE 6

TOTAL FULL-TIME STAFF, YEAR 2001, AND

TOTAL ORGANIZATIONAL REVENUES, FISCAL YEAR 2000

Oro Name" Total Full-Time Staff TTotal Revenues T.

Chinese

Immigrant $455,110

Service Center

Chinese

Community $5,074,886

Service Center

Vietnamese

Immigrant $623,797

Service Center

Vietnamese

Community $882,001

Service Center

On the other hand, the larger the organization, the greater the human

resources that were available and the less overlap of Staff work across

administrative and program responsibilities. For example, Chinese Community

Service Center had a total staff of 100 persons to manage the numerous social

Service, adult day care, youth service, and other programs it provided. In this
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case, the administrative staff could focus on administrative work and the program

staff could concentrate more on doing their specified program tasks, each taking

on primarily those tasks demanded of them by their specified job position.

However, according to most key informants, typically nonprofit community

based organizations have high turnover rates and inadequate human resources

because they were always tight budgeted and their most capable staff often

moved on to more financially attractive and stable job prospects in the corporate

and government sectors. Therefore, at all 4 organizations, the various

organizational staff frequently has to take on multiple administrative and program

tasks at the same time to compensate for the undersupply of nonprofit culturally

Competent human resources.

ORGANIZATIONAL CLIENTELE

Besides organizational human resources, all 4 organizations also

depended heavily on their ethnic communities for their supply of clientele

according to daily field observations of program activities and key informant

interviews. According to the executive director at Vietnamese Immigrant Service

Center, the needs of its immigrant/refugee clients reflected the core mission of

ethnic community organizations because immigrant clients represented new

blood and growth of the ethnic communities and the dynamic supply flow that

keeps such organizations critically necessary in a very competitive nonprofit

organizational marketplace as cultural brokers between newcomers and the

mainstream American society. The composition of primary clientele at each of

these agencies, according to all key informants, were low income Chinese

º
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immigrants at the Chinese CBOs and low income Vietnamese immigrants/

refugees at the Vietnamese CBOs.

For Chinese Immigrant Service Center, according to a board member and

a program director, close to 100% if not all of its clients were Chinese

immigrants. Since its founding, the Center has concentrated its resources to

serving Chinese immigrants in San Francisco. By gender, approximately 60% of

its clients were women and 40% of its clients were men. By age, 55% of its

Clients were adults and 45% were seniors 65 and over.

For Chinese Community Service Center, according to the executive

director and administrative manager, approximately 80% of its clients were of

Chinese descent and 90% of its clients were immigrants. Like Chinese

Immigrant Service Center, Chinese Community Service Center was initially

established to serve only Chinese immigrants, but over the past decade has

expanded its services to serve a more diverse clientele that now also included

Koreans, Vietnamese, African-Americans, and others. By gender, about 60% of

its clients were women and 40% were men. By age, approximately 50% of its

Clients were seniors 65 and over, 40% were adults, and 10% were youth.

For Vietnamese Immigrant Service Center, according to the executive

director and administrative manager, over 90% of its clients were Vietnamese

immigrants/refugees, including Vietnamese of Chinese descent. At one time, it

also served a substantive number of refugees from Cambodia and Laos. But

Since the refugee flows to the United States from Cambodia and Laos were

stopped in the early 1990s and consequent Federal Office of Refugee
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Resettlement funds cut to serve such Southeast Asian refugees, the Center no

longer had Cambodian and Laotian refugees to serve. It currently continued to

primarily serve Vietnamese immigrant clients and also a small percentage

Vietnamese refugee and other refugee clients primarily from Eastern Europe and

Africa. By gender, it was about even, 50/50. By age, approximately 65% of its

clients were adult and 35% were seniors 65 and over.

For Vietnamese Community Service Center, according to the executive

director and administrative manager, 85% of its clients were Vietnamese

immigrants/refugees including Chinese-Vietnamese. At one time, like

Vietnamese Immigrant Service Center, Vietnamese Community Service Center

used to also serve a substantive number of refugees from Cambodia and Laos,

but now no longer. And besides serving primarily Vietnamese immigrant clients

and a few select Vietnamese refugees, it currently also served quite a diverse

Clientele including East European and African refugees, Koreans, Pilipinos,

Latinos, and others. By gender, about 60% of its clients were women and 40%

were men. By age, approximately 80% of its clients were adults, 10% were

Seniors 65 and over, and 10% was youth.

Even though all 4 ethnic CBOs primarily served their own ethnic clientele

base, the key informants at 3 out of 4 agencies also emphasized that they served

diverse populations. For example, for the refugee resettlement programs (e.g.,

ESL and job training) at the 2 Vietnamese CBOs, according to several key

informants, the programs pretty much served any refugees including those that

Came from Africa, Eastern Europe, and other parts of the world besides
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Southeast Asian refugees. Also, according to the executive director at Chinese

Community Service Center, their adult day health care and child care programs

Served a diverse clientele that included Vietnamese, Korean, and African

American clients in addition to the Chinese clientele.

In particular, because all 4 ethnic CBOs heavily depended on government

funding streams to support all their major programs, they often have to comply to

various government demands including what target populations they have to

Serve. There were constant tensions between compliance to government

demands versus following the ethnic community mission of these organizations.

And government guidelines typically demanded these programs to serve target

populations such as low income populations as well as the need to serve diverse

populations. However, even though they all were open to serving a diverse low

income clientele, due to their location within particular ethnic enclaves or their

primarily ethnic specific staff, clients from other ethnic/racial groups would

generally not seek assistance through these ethnic CBOs, but instead would

Seek assistance through their own respective ethnic/racial organizations or

Sometimes directly through government or other nonprofit agencies.

Non-Chinese and non-Vietnamese clientele typically did not seek to get

served by these agencies unless directly referred to them from other sources.

And on those occasions that non-Chinese clients visited the Chinese CBOs or

non-Vietnamese clients visited the Vietnamese CBOs, these ethnic CBOs would

generally serve these clients to the best of their ability. However, should there be

language or other communication barriers or services requested that were not
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available at these particular ethnic organizations, the program staff would likely

refer them to the respective ethnic organizations that could communicate in the

native language of such clients or to government agencies to get served.

In addition, all 4 ethnic CBOs were open to serving immigrant clientele

from all levels of socioeconomic standing, not just low income as the government

demanded, but self-sufficient members of the Chinese and Vietnamese

communities typically did not seek assistance from these organizations because

they already possessed the social resources and capacity to access the various

services these organizations provided on their own and/or have the family and

friendship networks to address any additional needs.

There were clearly some inherent contradictions in the partnership

between ethnic CBOs and government agencies to serve immigrant populations.

While government agencies demanded ethnic CBOs to serve diverse low income

populations, the mission and interests of ethnic CBOs often limited their goals to

primarily serving ethnic specific immigrant clientele. However, should ethnic

CBOs alter their ethnic community-centered mission and expand to fit more in

lines with government demands to serve diverse populations, they might have

more opportunities to access diverse government funding streams. Ethnic CBOs

were constantly finding ways to acquire sufficient government funds to survive

and also trying to find ways around government guidelines to best serve their

primarily ethnic immigrant clientele base.

Several key informants at the 2 Chinese CBOs and the 2 Vietnamese

CBOs also discussed about cycle of immigrant transitions in language, cultural,
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and socioeconomic adjustment and the revolving door of ethnic CBOs to provide

assistance to immigrants over and over again through every step of their

resettlement processes until they finally become fully self-sufficient members of

American society. First, many newcomers' first English lessons typically were

provided through the ethnic CBOs. And for many youth and young adult, they

were then shown the ropes by staff at ethnic CBOs to the American educational

system and how to enter the local schools and colleges to advance their English

and education in general. Second, ethnic CBOs provided general information

and support and community workshops or other cultural orientation classes to

assist and educate immigrants about how to face the many daily practical and

routine cultural issues in American society. They included how to use the postal

Service, sign up, use, and pay for phone services and utilities, how to go to the

grocery store, pharmacy, and department store to buy certain items, how to get a

driver's license and social security number, child care and elderly care, how to

access to various government assistance programs (e.g., Healthy Families, food

stamps, housing vouchers, and Medicaid), updates on immigration guidelines

and regulations, civic participation, and more. Third, ethnic CBOS provided their

immigrant clients job skills training to find jobs, job orientation to teach them how

to apply for jobs and go through the interview process, job placement, job

Support in the workplace, and job retention issues. For each of these social

adjustment transitions, the same immigrant clients or immigrant families across

generations might seek help from ethnic CBOs over and over again over the

course of 5 to 10 years or more before they might finally achieve language,
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cultural, and socioeconomic self-sufficiency. In sum, immigrants from within the

Chinese and Vietnamese communities very much depended on ethnic CSOs as

a source of community support to assist and guide them on their way to

achieving self-sufficiency in American society.

Furthermore, several key informants across the 2 Chinese and 2

Vietnamese immigrant service organizations discussed about some of problems

they faced serving a very small select group of low income immigrant clients.

They said that many of these recently arrived immigrants came from rural regions

of their home countries and were often poorly educated and poorly skilled,

These immigrants from Greater China or Vietnam were often not even literate in

their native language. Several staff at all 4 ethnic CBOS complained about the

difficulty in serving such clientele because they could not even assist these

clients through their native languages. In addition, the immigrant status of these

clients limited what these immigrant service centers could provide them in the

first years of resettlement in part due to growing restrictive Federal and State

immigration policies over the past few decades. However, these clients expected

these centers to be the silver bullet or one-stop-shop that could provide welfare

access and assist them in facing all the various resettlement issues, And when

they did not get served the way they expected to get served or got turned away

by these immigrant service centers, they would get really upset and angry.

Unfortunately, they often had nowhere else to turn to. These ethnic immigrant

Service Centers were often their last resort.
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In addition, the family sponsors who were supposed to assist and support

these newcomers often were barely self-sufficient themselves and did not have

the capacity to support them financially. These newcomers often felt resentment

about their sponsors and the ethnic immigrant service centers for not doing

enough to assist them and disappointment about the reality of their life in

America, a place they had imagined to be a land of riches for all. In the end,

these newcomers often moved out from their sponsor's residence and ended up

living on their own under very poor crowded housing conditions in the ethnic

ghettos. Some of them especially the youth and young adults found some

Solidarity and support through forming gangster groups amongst each other. In

addition, some ended up committing petty or other crimes from those self

sufficient immigrant households within their ethnic neighborhoods to get back at

the ethnic communities they felt could have helped them more. But these

problematic immigrants typically did not cause trouble outside to neighborhoods

Outside the ethnic enclaves. In addition, their gangster mentality or behavior

often incited both anger about them and fear by the same ethnics living within the

Chinese or Vietnamese communities. In sum, these select few problematic

immigrants have fueled further yellow peril fears and negative attitudes about

Chinese and Vietnamese and other Asians in the United States. In addition, this

declining quality of the pool of Chinese and Vietnamese immigrants to the United

States has also incited social problems within the ethnic communities

themselves.
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Overall, ethnic CBOs depended on the ethnic community for their primary

source of organizational clientele. Any changes to the composition, size, and

needs of the ethnic population would affect the supply of clientele of these ethnic

CBOs. However, through diversification of the clientele base, ethnic CBOs could

reduce their dependency on the ethnic community sector for supply of clientele

and increase their capacity to acquire more government financial support. But

diversification of clientele could also lead to a shift in the ethnic organizational

mission and programs and might lead to loss of legitimacy as representatives of

ethnic communities and incite feelings of betrayal by certain factions in the ethnic

communities. For 3 of the 4 ethnic CBOs, the organizational leadership

emphasized the critical need to expand their clientele base beyond the ethnic

Community sector into the mainstream in order to help increase organizational

finances and capacity as well as for the long-term betterment of the ethnic

Communities themselves in integrating into American society. However, there

Continued to be some delays and limitations in advancing such efforts because of

the long history and reputation of these organizations as ethnic community

organizations as well as their lack of mainstream recognition and legitimacy

Currently to help them recruit a truly diversified clientele base.

MAJOR PROGRAMS

The mission and programs of these 4 ethnic community based

organizations primarily reflected the social adjustment and selective acculturation

needs of immigrant/foreign-born populations who represent a substantive

majority of the Chinese and Vietnamese populations in the United States today.
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In addition, according to the organizational leadership at all 4 ethnic CBOs, their

major programs reflected organizational revenue dependencies, especially from

government, and were influenced by particular community services government

agencies that support and limit the specific types of programs they were able to

provide.

TABLE 7

MAJOR PROGRAM SERVICES FROM KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEWS

ORGINAME MAJOREEOGRAM SERVICEST

Chinese

Immigrant

Service Center

(1) Employment and Training

(2) Information and Referral

(3) Educational/Vocational Classes

Chinese

Community

Service Center

(1) Adult Day Health Care

(2) Social Services

(3) Youth Services

Vietnamese

Immigrant

Service Center

(1) Employment and Training

(2) Information and Referral

(3) Citizenship

Vietnamese

Community

Service Center

(1) Refugee Resettlement

(2) Small Business Development

(3) Immigration and Citizenship

The major programs at the 4 ethnic CBOs according the Year 2000

program services expenses from the Annual Financial Reports (see Table 5)

were social services, employment and training, long-term care, youth services,
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and community development. Social services and employment and training

represented the core services of these agencies. Major social services programs

included informational and referral, resettlement, immigration and citizenship,

language/educational classes, and other services. Employment and training

services included job informational workshops, vocational/job training classes,

job placement services, job retention assistance, and career advancement

Outreach.

For Chinese Immigrant Service Center, its three major programs

according to a board member and a program director were employment services,

information & referral, and citizenship & computer classes (see Table 7). For

Chinese Community Service Center, its three major programs according to a

board member and the executive director were adult day health care, social

services, and youth services. For Vietnamese lmmigrant Service Center, its

three major programs according to the executive director and administrative

manager were employment services, information & referral, and citizenship

Services. For Vietnamese Community Service Center, its three major programs

according to the executive director and administrative manager were refugee

resettlement services, small business development, and immigration/citizenship

Services.

For Chinese Immigrant Service Center and Vietnamese Immigrant Service

Center, according to the key informant interviews, their largest program was

employment and training. For Chinese Community Service Center, the largest

program was adult day health care. And for Vietnamese Community Service
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Center, the largest program was refugee resettlement services. By program

services expenses for 3 of 4 organizations, the largest proportion of their

program expenses were utilized for social services, ranging from 54% to 72% of

total expenses. However, for Chinese Community Service Center, its largest

proportion of program expenses was utilized for long-term care accounting for

77% of total expenses.

All 4 organizations provided the basic core immigrant services of

information/referral, immigration/citizenship, and employment and training that

new immigrants adjusting to American society primarily needed. However, a

program director from Chinese Community Service Center said that they had

very recently (from Fall 2001) stopped providing employment services primarily

as a long-term consequence of the Federal Welfare Reform cutbacks to fund

employment services programs. Clearly, changes in government policies and

government budget cuts limited the capacity of ethnic CBOs to continue to

provide certain programs and grow.

In addition, many immigrant families has already achieved self-sufficiency

Over the past few decades and now faced new challenges such as career

advancement, community development, youth education, and long-term care. All

the key informants at 3 out of the 4 ethnic CBOs mentioned that they hoped to

take up these new issues by further expanding their programs to accommodate

for these new ethnic community challenges. Currently, 2 of the 4 organizations,

Chinese Community Service Center and Vietnamese Community Service Center,

also provided community services beyond the basic social services and
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employment and training programs, reflecting the expanding mission of these

organizations to not only addressing self-sufficiency needs, but also to begin to

address other broader needs of their ethnic communities including serving those

that have been in the United States for sometime. Another major reason for

broadening the organizational mission, according to several key informants at all

4 ethnic CBOs, was to find new niches and resources to help build up

organizational capacity, instead of always been limited by ethnic exclusivity that

often restricted the resources available to them and the programs they could

provide. For example, Chinese Community Service Center also provided long

term care and youth services to assist working immigrant families with elderly

and child care needs. And Vietnamese Community Service Center also provided

Small business development services to assist immigrant families with

Occupational advancement challenges and to help build up their communities. In

Sum, all key informants interviewed at 3 out of the 4 organizations emphasized

that their organizational mission needed to change and expand to account for the

diverse and changing needs of their immigrant/foreign born populations as well

as the issues facing the American born second generation within their ethnic

COmmunities.

MAJOR FUNDING SOURCES

The types of programs the 2 Chinese and the 2 Vietnamese community

based organizations provided also reflected the agendas of their funding

Sources. The major sources of revenue (or funding) for organizational operations

and programs according to the key informant interviews, participant observation

*** *
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in organizational and community coalition meetings, and the Year 2000 revenue

sources in the Annual Financial Reports (see Table 3) came from the

government (i.e., Federal, State, County, and City), foundations, contributions

and donations (i.e., fundraising, cash donations, and in-kind donations), and

organizational income (i.e. program fees, membership dues, rental income,

interest income, and investment returns).

Chinese Immigrant Service Center

Chinese Immigrant Service Center's major funding sources, according to

its Year 2000 Annual Report and key informant interviews with a board member

and a program director, came from City and County community development

departments for employment services, from the State of California community

Service and development department for naturalization services, and from

fundraising. Both key informants emphasized the critical importance of

contributions and donations from the Chinese community businesses, Chinese

elites, local corporations, and private foundations in the San Francisco Bay Area

to sponsor and support its annual fundraising activities (e.g., radiothon, telethon,

Charity ball). In addition, a board member said that Chinese Immigrant Service

Center used to be under the United Way umbrella and annually received

$100,000 of unrestricted funds from United Way to support Chinese Immigrant

Service Center programs. However, Chinese Immigrant Service Center was

dropped from the United Way umbrella in 1996 as part of a larger United Way

restructuring process and lost a major funding resource. Still, it continued to
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collaborate indirectly with United Way in other ways through its collaborating

programs with various Chinatown community agencies.

Chinese Community Service Center

Chinese Community Service Center's major funding sources, according to

its Year 2000 Annual Report and key informant interviews with a board member

and the executive director, came primarily from the State of California Medi-Cal

funds allocated from the Federal Medicaid program for its adult day health care

services, it largest program by far. And other program funds for social services,

youth services, and other services came from a variety of sources including

government grants and contracts for community services, foundation grants, and

fundraising.

Vietnamese Immigrant Service Center

Vietnamese Immigrant Service Center's major funding sources, according

to its Year 2000 Annual Report and key informant interviews with the executive

director and the administrative manager, came from the Office of Refugee

Resettlement (ORR), a division of the Federal Department of Health and Human

Services (DHHS), with funds pass-through to the County for distribution to

Support refugee assistance programs (e.g., job assistance, career advancement,

and EL/Civics programs) and from the State of California community service and

development department for citizenship services.

Vietnamese Community Service Center

Vietnamese Community Service Center's major funding sources,

according to its Year 2000 Annual Report and key informant interviews with the
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executive director and the administrative manager, also came from the DHHS

ORR for its various refugee resettlement programs, including the Central Intake

Unit, the Federal US Small Business Administration (SBA) for its small business

micro-loan program, the Federal Department of Housing and Urban Development

(HUD) with funds pass-through to the County for distribution to support its small

business technical assistance program, from State of California community

service and development department to support citizenship services, and

organizational income from program fees for its immigration and

translations/interpretation services and rental income.

However, from 2001, the Federal funds it received allocated for the

Central Intake Unit previously through DHHS ORR has now been transferred to

the Federal Department of Labor, as ORR money ran out. For the small

business program, it was started up with seed money from the County and the

Ford Foundation in the early 1980s to assistance primarily Southeast Asian

refugees. Over time, the program expanded to include serving everyone in the

Greater San Francisco Bay Area. In addition, at the annual State refugee

Conference in 2001, the theme was about promoting small business development

programs to better serve refugees and immigrants. However, there was

Somewhat a contradiction, because these newcomers targeted for assistance

Were far from self-sufficient and still required substantive assistance to achieve

Self-sufficiency and only those that has already been in USA for sometime and

has achieved self-sufficiency, but were not targeted for government assistance,

really has the capacity to start-up small business ventures.
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Government Funding Sources

For all 4 organizations, the largest proportion of their revenues came from

the government sector ranging from 41% to 80% of total organizational revenues

(see Table 3). Most such funds tended to be Federal funds for social and health

care services allocated to the State and County/City agencies. The State and

County/City agencies then has control over how they wanted distribute the funds

to local government, private, and community agencies to assist them in providing

a diverse range of social and health care programs to the local communities. For

example, according to a program director at Chinese Immigrant Service Center,

their employment assistance program was funded by the City's community

development department and these funds were passed through from the Federal

Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). In addition, according to

the executive director at Chinese Community Service Center, their adult day

health care program was funded in large part by the State Department Health

Service and the County Aging Services with money passed through from the

Federal Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS). In sum, ethnic

CBOs depended on government resources to support their programs and served

in part as satellite government organizations. To paraphrase the words of the

executive director of Chinese Community Service Center, by providing these

various social and health care services, ethnic community based organizations

were often doing the work for the government or that the government agencies

were supposed to be doing.
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Contributions and Donations

Contributions and donations from ethnic businesses, ethnic elites,

corporations, and foundations through fundraising, cash donations, and in-kind

donations made up the second largest sources of revenues for the two Chinese

CBOs, accounting for 15% and 34% of total organizational revenues respectively

(see Table 3). According to a board member at Chinese Community Service

Center, the primary reason that financial support from the ethnic community,

private, and nonprofit sectors was so strong was that the Chinese community

infrastructure in the San Francisco Bay Area has evolved and expanded for over

many generations and was strong and vibrant with extensive community,

business, and political networks. For example, through annual community

fundraising events to promote diversity and raise program funds, both Chinese

CBOs were able to acquire substantive program support and funds from their

Contributors and donors in the local community.

On the other hand, the two Vietnamese CBOs received very little

Contributions and donations from the Vietnamese community and other sources

Compared to the Chinese CBOs, accounting for 1% and 6% of total revenues

(see Table 3). According to the executive director at Vietnamese Community

Service Center, the reason for the lack of contributions and donations was

because the Vietnamese community infrastructure of less than 3 decades in

America was still very underdeveloped compared to the Chinese community

history of over 150 years in the San Francisco Bay Area. And at this early stage

of Community development, with only two to three decades after first arrival to the
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United States, the Vietnamese community lacked a critical mass of successful

ethnic elites and ethnic businesses.

In addition, the Vietnamese community did not have sufficient local ethnic

business and community networks to acquire much contributions and donations.

Further, these Vietnamese organizations were unable to consistently hold major

annual community fundraising events due to the lack of manpower and

volunteers at these organizations. Overall, for all 4 ethnic CBOs, many local

corporations, foundations, and ethnic elites and businesses maintained long-term

relationships with these ethnic CBOs and took active roles in supporting their

community programs and fundraising events in part because such ties served

certain organizational interests. For example, these networks with ethnic CBOs

served to assist businesses in the recruitment of cheap immigrant labor,

legitimate the community agendas of private foundations, and support ethnic

community development. Thus, contributions and donations as vital

organizational revenues also induced the ethnic CBOs to serve and represent

the multiple interests of corporations, foundations, and ethnic elites and

businesses.

Foundational Funding Sources

Foundational support was also a key financial resource that ethnic CBOs

depended on. Foundational grants represented the second largest sources of

revenues for the two Vietnamese CBOs accounting for 13% and 15% of total

organizational revenues and the third largest Sources of revenues for the two

Chinese CBOs, accounting for 4% and 9% of total revenues (see Table 3). All

sat ºn
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ethnic CBOs received foundational support from various national and local

foundations according to their Year 2000 Annual Reports. For example, all 4

organizations were affiliated with and/or received funds from the United Way

either through grants and/or contributions. According to a board member at

Chinese Immigrant Service Center, being recognized under the United Way

umbrella has its advantages and brought legitimacy to community organizations.

For example, in the competition to seek program grants, community

organizations under the United Way umbrella were often favored over those not

under the umbrella by various government agencies and foundations while

evaluating grant applications.

In addition, all 4 ethnic CBOs received foundational support from

numerous other local and national foundations. According to the executive

director at Chinese Immigrant Service Center, even though foundational funds

were crucial and supported a variety of programs, such support was inherently

unstable because ethnic CBOs would still have to reapply and/or renew such

grants annually, with no guarantees that the funds would be procured. In

addition, foundational grants often increased or decreased following the trends

and changes of the political and economic sectors. For example, according to

the executive director of Vietnamese Community Service Center, due to the

recent economic recession, foundational support for various social services was

dramatically cut. Thus, nonprofit foundational support was often not a stable

Source of long-term funding for ethnic CBOs.
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Organizational Income Sources

Finally, internal organizational income from program fees, membership

dues, rental income, interest income, and investment returns also represented

important sources of revenues for 3 out of the 4 ethnic CBOs. For the 2 Chinese

CBOs, organizational income accounted for 10% and 21% of total organizational

revenues. For the 2 Vietnamese CBOs, organizational income accounted for 1%

and 6% of total organizational revenues.

Organizational income, according to the administrative manager at

Vietnamese Community Service Center, was a critical source of funds to support

their programs. It helped the ethnic CBOs to maintain stability and self

Sufficiency and to be not as dependent upon external funding sources (i.e.,

government, foundations, corporations, and ethnic community). For example,

major sources of organizational income at Vietnamese Community Service

Center included translation and interpretation services, a for-profit entity of the

agency, and rental income from leasing organizational property out to local

businesses. In addition, a board member at Chinese Community Service Center

explained that organizational income was a critical revenue source because it

helped to provide a stable, reliable source of annual income for the organization.

And that Chinese Community Service Center tried to establish an endowment a

decade ago with an aim to achieve more organizational self-sufficiency, but was

unsuccessful. However, more recently, Chinese Community Service Center has

established another new endowment fund. And the annual interest from this

endowment was being utilized as a stable source of annual revenue for
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organizational operations and programs without external restrictions. In sum, in

a limited way, ethnic CBOs tried to find more organizational stability and less

external dependency in part through creating consistent, stable sources of

internal organizational income.

Ethnic CBOs and External Funding Sources

Overall, all 4 ethnic CBOs were very dependent on external sources of

financial support, especially from government sources. According to many key

informants from all 4 ethnic CBOs, funding agencies such as government

agencies and foundations typically solicited local and national organizations to

apply to their grants or contracts to provide community services that legitimated

the goals of these funding agencies. And for those ethnic organizations whose

mission and/or programs in some part or closely identified with particular funding

organizations, many would seek out grants and contracts from such funding

Organizations because the grant guidelines were the best fits to particular ethnic

CBO programs in order to have the best chance to compete for such funds in the

very competitive immigrant service industry and acquire the vital financial

resources necessary for the continuing survival of these ethnic organizations. In

addition, immigrant service agencies often collaborated with each other to seek

funds for their programs. There was clearly an advantage in working together to

Seek government and foundational grants. Each agency might serve a different

ethnic population and could share with each other different types of community

resources, a more comprehensive network of services. Together, they

represented a larger scope of the local population and could pool together their
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resources. Thus, by working together they often have more advantage to

securing funds in the competitive nonprofit grant-seeking marketplace.

In addition, at the annual conferences organized by funding organizations,

certain target populations, programs, or other areas would be emphasized and

promoted such as elderly, small business development, digital divide, and others

and a substantive portion of the total annual funding provided would then be

allocated to these particular areas of focus. Then, the ethnic CBOs and other

community organizations would be expected to submit new proposals or renew

grants that in part addressed these topics. The funders typically demanded that

those grants they funded to ethnic CBOs or other community organizations would

then be utilized to address these specific goals of these funding organizations.

Often, there were very specific post-reporting forms funding agencies would

request the ethnic CBOs to submit to assess the effectiveness of the funded

programs towards the particular goals of the funding agencies. And should the

ethnic CBOs only partially or avoid following the various funding requirements or

grant guidelines, ethnic CBOs might not be able to acquire any grants or receive

only a smaller proportion of grant funds compared to previous years from the

particular funding agencies. Clearly, compliance to the demands of the funding

agencies was a key issue that faced all ethnic CBOs. A good leader of an ethnic

CBO, according to the executive director of Vietnamese Community Service

Center, has be able to forecast the funding environment of the next 3 to 5 years.

And not keeping up with the changing trends and goals of the funding

organizations clearly has long-term negative effects on the financial status of
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ethnic CBOs. In sum, at one level, government agencies or foundations

depended on ethnic CBOs to serve as ancillary organizations to bring legitimacy

to their community service missions and to provide the social and health services

for them. At another level, the ethnic CBOs very much depended on various

government agencies and other funding agencies that provided funds to serve

immigrant and refugee populations to support their ethnic community operations

and programs, without which they would not be able to survive.

Contributions and donations from ethnic community elites, corporations,

and/or foundations also reflected the types of relationship and interdependencies

between these external groups and the ethnic CBOs. Many external groups

often contributed and donated to these ethnic CBOs annually to maintain or build

their relationship with ethnic CBOs, to legitimate their interests in the local

Community, and to get some services in return from ethnic CBOs. For example,

corporations and foundations would support employment and training programs

at ethnic CBOs to legitimate their community welfare interests. But they also

depended on ethnic CBOs to link them up to and mediate the flow of immigrant

labor supply from the immigrant communities to the mainstream workplace.

Also, the various ethnic community groups that financially supported these ethnic

CBOs would expect these agencies to provide for their ethnic community needs

and advocate for their interests. In sum, these organizations depended on their

contributors and donors for financial and legitimacy support as ethnic community

Organizations and the contributors and donors depended on the ethnic CBOs to

serve their community needs and interests.
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In sum, ethnic CBOs very much depended on a variety of external forces

in the government, nonprofit, corporate, and ethnic communities sectors for

financial support. Each of the external financial resource providers often has

specific interests or needs related to the funds that they gave to these ethnic

CBOs and would expect ethnic CBOs to comply with such demands or needs.

As a result, ethnic CBOs often served multiple interests beyond their own

organizational mission, often serving ancillary roles to their funding agencies or

Contributors.

At the same time, even given the various limitations from external funding

agencies, these ethnic CBOs were constantly trying to become more insular and

less dependent on external financial resources by creating more organizational

income such as through program fees, rental income, and investments and by

diversification of their resource dependencies, thus reducing the concentration of

their financial dependency on any one particular funding agency or just a few

Select agencies for support.

Ethnic community organizations were always looking for flexibility in

utilization of their various external and internal revenues. In addition, because

allocations from different funding sources for the various programs might be

distributed at different times and rates, sometimes retroactively and not in

advance, depending on the funding agency's regulations for financial allocation

and how consistently ethnic CBOs complied to their grant guidelines, ethnic

CBOs always kept an unrestricted cash reserve to make sure there was always

money available for all the various operations and programs throughout the year.
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Furthermore, these ethnic organizations tried their best to maintain the

relationships with funding agencies and expand the sources of funding streams

in order to reduce the potential effects from losses of funds due to the budget

cuts of funding agencies and the shifts of funding streams away from immigrant

Services.

Thus, even given all the various funding regulations, restrictions, and other

particularities, the managers of ethnic CBOs were constantly strategizing and

negotiating to get the most out of their financial sources of support and flexibility

to utilize the various external and internal revenues to sustain the various

operations and programs and advance the organizational mission and goals.

Such efforts included to vie for unrestrictive funds as opposed to restrictive funds

if possible, to seek long-term contracts as opposed to short-term contracts, to

Control the performance expectations of the funding agencies about their

programs, to present the best image possible about the quality of organizational

programs and number of clients served when reporting to their funders, to use up

all the annual programs funds or report they used it all up to the funders even if

they did not actually use up all the programs funds in order to get their funds

renewed for the same amount for the following year or to request for more, and

more. And the more financially self-sufficient and flexible these ethnic CBOs

Could be, the more control they have to manage their external environment, the

more power they have to delay or avoid complying with the demands of external

resource providers, and the more capacity they have to advance their

Organizational mission and interests.
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PROGRAM PROVISION, ACCESS, AND UTILIZATION

According to most key informants and field observations of daily program

activities at the 2 Chinese and 2 Vietnamese CBOs, immigrants/refugees

seeking language, Cultural, and socioeconomic adjustment assistance could best

'access' resources they needed through ethnic CBOs. There was a distinct

advantage for immigrants/refugees to go seek help through ethnic CBOs as

opposed to government or other agencies because these organizations have

Culturally competent program staff that could speak to the immigrant clients in

their native language and understood very well the challenges of newcomers.

Most of the staff were formerly immigrants/refugees themselves, have already

been through the major phases of the resettlement process, attained self

sufficiency, and have partially if not fully incorporated into American society for

some time now. These organizations and their culturally competent staff served

as resettlement guides and provided a range of services that addressed various

immigrant/refugee issues throughout every step of the transition process from

arrival until they achieved self-sufficiency. And for services they were unable to

provide, they were also quite knowledgeable about the variety of other resources

available within the ethnic community, government, and nonprofit sectors to be

able to serve as the liaison and refer their clients to the next best available

resources to get help.

All 4 of these organizations provided basic self-sufficiency services

including ESL classes, cultural orientation, employment and training, immigration

and citizenship services, and information and referral services.
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Immigrants/refugees very often would seek assistance over and over again for

these various resettlement services through ethnic CBOs until they or their

American born children could directly interface at ease with the various American

mainstream institutions and elements of everyday life. To paraphrase the words

of a board member of the Chinese Immigrant Service Center, once Chinese

immigrants became financially self-sufficient, they did not go back to the ethnic

CBOs to get served anymore. And the first chance they get, they would get out

of Chinatown and move to the suburbs. No one wants to reside in Chinatown if

they did not really have to do so.

In addition, for the two larger ethnic community organizations, Chinese

Community Service Center and Vietnamese Community Service Center, their

services included those beyond basic self-sufficiency services. For example,

Chinese Community Service Center currently also provided long-term care and

youth services and Vietnamese Community Service Center provided small

business development and full-service translation/interpretation services. These

various extended services were especially valuable to those immigrants needing

assistance to care for their elderly parents and their children as well as for

immigrants wanting to start up their own small businesses.

A few select examples are provided below of how immigrants/refugees

accessed the programs and services through these ethnic CBOs and how the

various program staff helped to assist these clients. First, according to a

program director at Chinese Immigrant Service Center, a Chinese immigrant

client might come seek employment assistance at Chinese Immigrant Service
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Center. During this first visit, a program staff would help fill out an intake form

with the client and ask him or her to come in for one of the weekly job orientation

workshops. Following the workshop, a program staff would then help make an

appointment for the Chinese client to go see the State of California Employment

Development Department (EDD) job placement counselor housed at Chinese

Immigrant Service Center who would help find a job for the client. However,

often the jobs available through EDD were short-term, so the immigrant clients

often came back again and again to get help with job training, placement, and

retention for many years before they finally became more self-sufficient

financially, familiar with the job seeking process themselves, and able to find and

retain more stable and long-term job opportunities.

Second, according to this same program director at Chinese Immigrant

Service Center and another program director at Vietnamese Community Service

Center, an immigrant client might seek help in applying for citizenship. A

naturalization services program staff would provide free legal and immigration

Consultation, assist the client to fill out and send out the citizenship application

forms to Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS), let him or her know about

the citizenship and civics classes available at the ethnic CBOs, and encourage

him or her to come to the classes to improve one's English conversation skills

and learn about the citizenship exam, the citizenship interview process, and the

Civic duties to be a citizen of the United States. And when the time came for the

citizenship exam and interview, the program staff would also be available to
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accompany the immigrant client to the Immigration and Naturalization Service

offices should assistance be requested.

A third example, according to the executive director at Chinese

Community Service Center, working immigrants with elderly Chinese parents

might come in to seek adult day health care assistance for their parents at the

Center. The program staff would be able to provide these frail seniors with

daytime rehabilitation services, nursing and medical treatment, nutritional care,

social activities, and other services to help ease the challenges of frail elderly

immigrants and family caregivers. For low income populations, the adult day

health care program would be free and be reimbursed through Medi-Cal, while

monthly program fees would be charged and paid out-of-pocket for others.

These frail seniors might come into Chinese Community Service Center for a few

sessions a week with each session lasting for about 4-5 hours. During these

sessions, besides fitness exercises and physical therapy, a number of adult day

care program activities that took place would be culturally sensitive to the elderly

Chinese clients. A sample session might include fitness exercises, Chinese

radio news hour, games (e.g., cards, mahjong), tea time, a nutritional meal, and

other activities. In addition, transportation services were available to bring the

Chinese seniors from their home to the Center and also to take them home at the

end of the sessions.

A fourth example, according to a program director and a program staff at

Vietnamese Community Service Center, Vietnamese immigrants/refugees and

others looking to achieve financial self-sufficiency might seek assistance through
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their small business development program. The program staff would provide

technical and consultation services, local merchant's outreach to local

Vietnamese and other ethnic Small businesses, and micro-loans for small

business start-ups and expansions and would assist Vietnamese

immigrants/refugees through every step of the process in planning, starting up,

operating, sustaining, and expanding a small business. Starting their own small

businesses was very important for immigrants/refugees. Due to the language,

cultural, and job skills barriers they faced in resettlement, it was often the only

avenue to rise above their often low income conditions and one day get out of the

ethnic ghetto. And it was easier to start-up their own small businesses within

ethnic enclaves because they did not have to hurdle over the higher language

and job skills expectations of the mainstream job marketplace right away. Over

the past 2 decades, half of all Vietnamese small businesses in San Francisco

received in one way or another some form of small business assistance from the

Vietnamese Community Service Center. Most of the Vietnamese

refugees/immigrants that Vietnamese Community Service Center has helped

started up small businesses in the food industry such as opening a restaurant or

local grocery shop because such start-ups have low capital costs, did not require

too much English language skills, and were fairly easy to understand the

business operations and tasks and could be done quickly. Other types of ethnic

Small businesses included janitorial, messenger, limousine, nail salon, and other

Services.
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Overall, even though each of the 4 agencies provided basic resettlement

and self-sufficiency services slightly differently and the larger of these ethnic

CBOS provided programs beyond basic self-sufficiency services, the culturally

competent services these organizations provided to ease immigrant/refugee

access to various resources available to them and how the clients accessed

these programs were quite similar across all 4 ethnic community organizations.

And without ethnic CBOs, according to most key informants at all 4 ethnic

community organizations, the transitions and quality of life of

immigrants/refugees would be made much more difficult. In addition, they would

face more social and health risks without such key supporting culturally sensitive

organizations to assist them.

ORGANIZATIONAL ENVIRONMENT AND ETHNIC CBOs

KEY INTER-ORGANIZATIONAL COALITIONS AND NETWORKS

For all 4 ethnic CBOs, important inter-organizational networks in the ethnic

Community, government, nonprofit, and corporate sectors connected them to

financial, legitimacy, technical/informational, and other resources necessary for

organizational survival and in advancing organizational interests according to key

informant interviews, participant observation at organizational and community

Coalition meetings, and the Year 2000 Annual Financial Reports. In particular,

those inter-organizational relationships built within the ethnic community and

government sectors tended to be the strongest. However, those relationships

built within the nonprofit and corporate sectors were also important.
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First, the key inter-organizational networks for Chinese Immigrant Service

Center according to a program director were with a national political action

organization based in San Francisco representing Chinatowns across America, a

local coalition made up of Asian community organizations, government agencies,

and schools serving Asian and Pacific Islander families and children, the local

City and County Community Development Departments, a pan-Asian national

legal defense organization based in San Francisco, and the United Way

Foundation. Second, according to a board member and the executive director at

Chinese Community Service Center, their key networks were with a local

Coalition made up of 20 to 30 Bay Area Asian community organizations, a local

Asian medical services organization, and various local County and City agencies.

Third, according to the executive director and administrative manager at

Vietnamese Immigrant Service Center, the key organizational networks were with

a local coalition of 20 to 30 refugee/immigrant service organizations and local

County agencies, Federal Office of Refugee Resettlement, and local corporate

networks. Fourth, the key networks for Vietnamese Community Service Center,

according to the executive director and administrative manager, were with a

national political advocacy organization based in Washington, DC representing

Southeast Asian Americans, a national political advocacy organization

representing Vietnamese Americans, a local coalition of 20 to 30

refugee/immigrant service organizations, Federal agencies such as the Office of

Refugee Resettlement and US Small Business Administration, local County

agencies, and local corporate networks.
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However, the key networks mentioned here represented just the tip of the

iceberg for all 4 ethnic CBOs. All 4 organizations according to all key informants

have numerous inter-organizational collaborations nationally and locally with

various ethnic community, governmental, nonprofit, and corporate organizations

and each network served particular agendas. For example, ethnic CBOs would

join with local ethnic/racial and immigrant/refugee service coalitions to advance

common community interests and to help raise the political voice of their

respective ethnic/racial communities. Also, to be more competitive and to

increase organizational capacity, ethnic CBOs would often coordinate and pool

resources with CBOs similar to them in organizational mission across

ethnic/racial communities to apply for program grants such as for ESL classes,

employment services, and citizenship services as well as to provide more

Comprehensive services and outreach to local ethnic communities. In addition,

these organizations worked closely with various government agencies at the

County, State, and Federal levels as well as foundations to provide a range of

government/foundation assistance programs, served as Culturally competent

brokers between such agencies and immigrants/refugees, and represented the

multiple community interests such as community building, low income housing

assistance, job assistance, elderly care, bridging the digital divide, and other

interests of the government agencies, foundations, and ethnic communities.

Furthermore, these organizations often coordinated with numerous local

corporations acting as middlemen to help mediate the flow of cheap immigrant

labor from the ethnic community sector to the corporate sector. In other words,
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these ethnic CBOs assisted their immigrant clients with language and job skills

training, finding short-term and long-term employment, and staying employed

that vital to supporting family finances and achieving financial self-sufficiency. At

the same time, ethnic CBOs assisted local corporations to recruit low cost

immigrant labor into their unskilled and professional labor force. For example,

according to the executive director of Vietnamese Immigrant Service Center, the

collaboration between Silicon Valley corporations and ethnic CBOs over the past

few decades has been quite a successful partnership. In sum, the inter

organizational networks of ethnic CBOs served to advance multiple interests

ranging from local community needs to national political agendas. In addition,

these multiple networks helped to strengthen the legitimacy and mission of these

ethnic CBOs as well as helped ethnic CBOs acquire the vital resources

necessary for organizational survival and expansion.

MAJOR ORGANIZATIONAL CHALLENGES

The major organizational challenges for all 4 ethnic CBOs were trying to

acquire and sustain the range of vital external resources (i.e., financial, human,

legitimacy, informational, and technical) necessary for survival and to be able to

Continue to advance organizational interests. As a consequence of external

resource dependencies, these organizations often took on broader ancillary roles

to serve governmental, foundational, and corporate interests besides serving

their own ethnic community interests. However, the primary agendas of these

agencies continued to be serving their ethnic communities, always challenging

themselves to find ways to keep up with the ethnic community changes over time
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and best serve the diverse needs of their rapidly growing ethnic

immigrant/foreign born and American born populations. Overall, the major types

of challenges these organizations faced were political, financial, ethnic

community, and human resources challenges according to the key informant

interviews, daily field observations of organizational operations, and participation

in organizational staff meetings.

Political Challenges

Political challenges affected the capacity of 2 Chinese and 2 Vietnamese

CBOs to sustain its operations and programs. According to the executive

director at Chinese Community Service Center, immigration policies, systematic

political crises, party politics, and shifts in political power at national and local

levels dramatically affected what types of community program funds got allocated

more or less. In addition, the executive director suggested that negative political

attitudes and institutional discrimination against minority ethnic/racial

communities and immigrant/refugee populations continued to create barriers and

limitations for the Chinese and other Asian families from achieving full community

liberties and empowerment.

For all 4 ethnic CBOs, according to numerous key informants, one of the

major political challenges they faced over the past 10 years was the new politics

of Welfare Reform. This change in Federal welfare policies from 1996 affected

their immigrant clients, in particular non-citizens, who were labeled as

'undeserving' and became no longer eligible for many types of Federal

government assistance programs. It also led to significant cutbacks in Federal
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funds such as for social services and employment and training that formerly were

allocated to fund nonprofit organizations that served immigrant populations.

However, even with the overhaul of the nonprofit sector under the larger changes

of Welfare Reform and consequently dramatic cutbacks in Federal funds to

support the nonprofit and ethnic community sectors, the ethnic CBOs were still

expected by the government agencies and ethnic communities to continue

providing formerly government supported community service programs that

served immigrant/refugee populations with drastically reduced financial support

or without the financial support to keep such programs viable.

The general trend of tightening Federal immigration policies over the past

decades was another major political challenge that faced these ethnic CBOs.

These policies led to a changing socioeconomic composition of Chinese and

Vietnamese immigrant/refugee flows to the United States as well as declining

Federal funds and programs to assist immigrant/refugee populations. According

to most of the key informants, the majority of newcomers from Greater China and

Vietnam over the past 10 years often arrived through family reunification

Channels and tended to be poorly educated and poorly skilled. Some of these

newcomers were even illiterate in their native languages of Chinese or

Vietnamese. For all 4 ethnic CBOs, they found these new immigrant clients to be

difficult to serve because they lacked the capacity to learn new skills or a new

language because of their prior difficult life experiences and/or stigmatized

backgrounds in their home countries. In addition, these shifting immigration

** * * *s
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trends together with devolution led to a further tightening of Federal budgets and

programs to assist non-citizens.

Fortunately in California, according to a board member at Chinese

Immigrant Service Center, there have been new State government programs

such as CAPI and others established to compensate for many of the Federal

assistance programs that got cut to serve immigrant/refugee populations.

However, they served only as temporarily solutions to the larger issues of

ethnic/racial inequality. Unfortunately, these immigrant/refugee exclusion trends

continued to typify the anti-immigrant policies and anti-Asian sentiments or

'yellow peril' throughout American history. Considering America as a nation of

immigrants, such trends served as a continuing reminder of the fragile peace

across ethnic/racial groups in American society.

For example, according to all the key informants at the 2 Vietnamese

CBOs, the tightening of Federal refugee policies to dramatically cutback the

number of refugees accepted into the United States from Southeast Asia from

the late 1980s as well as the normalization of political ties with Vietnam during

the early 1990s clearly had negative financial consequences for the 2

Vietnamese CBOs. These policies led to a dramatic decline of Southeast Asian

refugees, the primary clientele base of the Vietnamese CBOs, and substantive

Federal Office of Refugee Resettlement (ORR) budget cuts in funds formerly

allocated to nonprofit organizations that provided refugee services. Both of these

Vietnamese CBOs formerly heavily depended on Federal ORR support for most

of their programs. But because of these changes, a substantive proportion of

*** * * *

* * *
*
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organizational financial resources to support the various organizational

operations and staff were dramatically cut and these organizations were forced to

downsize to survive. In addition, the number of programs provided and clients

that could be served at the Vietnamese CBOs had to be severely cutback.

Subsequently, these Vietnamese CBOs had to seek out and attain resources

from alternative Federal and other funding streams such as from ethnic

community, nonprofit, and corporate sectors and refocus on serving alternative or

broader target populations such as immigrant and low income populations to

offset for the loss of ORR funds in order to be able to continue to acquire

Sufficient financial resources to remain viable and serve their Vietnamese and

other Southeast Asian refugee and immigrant clientele. Clearly, both

Vietnamese CBOs were now not as strong or prosperous as they used to be

prior to these refugee policy changes.

In addition, according to the executive directors at Chinese Immigrant

Service Center, Chinese Community Service Center, and Vietnamese

Community Service Center, after September 11" , immigration policies tightened

further and anti-immigrant sentiments increased due to fears about particular

foreign terrorist groups and the preventative and anti-terrorism political measures

that were taken. As part of these new anti-terrorism and anti-immigrant

movements, many funding agencies within the government, nonprofit, and

Corporate sectors that previously favored and/or traditionally contributed or

provided funds to ethnic community organizations for immigrant services shifted

their funding preferences towards terrorism relief and prevention efforts. As a
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consequence, there have been substantive reductions to a number of immigrant

services funding streams across government, nonprofit, corporate, and ethnic

community sectors.

Financial Challenges

According to all key informants, there were also constant financial

challenges at all 4 ethnic CBOs throughout the past decade in trying to keep the

organizations viable, the programs funded, and the quality of services.

According to the executive director at Chinese Community Service Center, over

the past 10 years, the immigrant service sector has grown dramatically with

many new organizations compared to before. This expansion of the immigrant

service market has led to a growing competition for the same available funds to

support many more ethnic community organizations. However, government and

other funding sources did not expand their funding allocations to compensate for

the growing immigrant service market needs. In addition, the competition with

better established and longer standing nonprofit organizations within the ethnic

Community and nonprofit sectors for grant money to support immigrant service

programs always posed a challenge. However, all 4 ethnic CBOs found ways to

Successfully compete by joining ethnic/racial coalition networks and being able to

exchange, share, and pool resources amongst coalition partners. In addition,

through diversifying their programs beyond basic social services, ethnic CBOs

such as Chinese Community Service Center and Vietnamese Community

Service Center were able to find new niches such as in long-term care and small

business development to prosper in this competitive marketplace.

tº . .
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In addition, government and foundation funds that supported ethnic CBOs

sometimes have been inadequate and/or unreliable to consistently support all the

programs these organizations provided. Therefore, annually, these organizations

have to raise a significant proportion of total program funds (e.g., radiothon,

charity ball, donation) on their own from the ethnic community, nonprofit, and

corporate sectors to compensate for such financial deficiencies. These

fundraising efforts often took a significant portion of time and energy from

program staff that could better be utilized to serve their clients.

For example, Chinese Immigrant Service Center was always looking for

new funding sources and applying for program grants. Most often, it was only

through joint ethnic community coalition efforts were they able to successfully

apply for the few grants they have. Should they have applied on their own for

grants, they would very likely not have succeeded. But given the growingly

Competitive market for seeking grant funds for Chinese community services, the

Center also had to rely on annual fundraising efforts to supplement their grant or

Contract based funds. In addition, according to an ex-board member, another

major financial challenge for Chinese Immigrant Service Center was being

dropped from the United Way umbrella in 1996 as part of Welfare Reform cuts,

losing a stable source ($100,000) of financial support annually for its programs,

and forcing the organization to rely more on community fundraising and

donations and other organizational income to offset the loss of United Way funds.

Being recognized as part of the United Way umbrella has its status advantages

in terms of seeking funding. And being dropped from the United Way umbrella
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affected the organizational status in the nonprofit sector, making it much harder

for the organization to compete for grants from funding agencies in the

government and nonprofit sectors. However, the Center continues to indirectly

receive support from United Way through community coalition funds that support

Chinatown organizations.

Another major issue, according to a program director at Chinese

Immigrant Service Center and a board member and the executive director at

Chinese Community Service Center, has been the recent economic recessions

of the early 1990s and the early 21” century. Economic recessions always

affected how much funding agencies such as government agencies, foundations,

and donors were able or willing to contribute to community organizations.

Funding agencies like other organizations faced fiscal challenges during such

times also. It has also been tougher times for the ethnic community

organizations not only to acquire stable financial resources, but also to help find

employment opportunities for newcomers as few permanent work opportunities

were available and short-term work opportunities were only available such as

during summer and Christmas seasons. These shifts or cuts in funding streams

forced these organizations to seek new strategies to adapt to such changes in

Order to survive, sometimes even having to alter their organizational mission and

clientele base. For example, according to the executive director of Chinese

Community Service Center, as federal funds allocated for employment

assistance declined dramatically over the past decade as a result of Welfare

Reform policy changes, the organizational mission shifted to primarily focusing
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on providing adult day health care to elderly immigrant populations instead of

assisting immigrant job seekers find work. Elderly care and health care

programs were becoming bigger components of the Federal budget and more

viable funding streams. Ethnic CBOs had to diversify their programs and alter

their missions in order to fit with new Federal funding streams and agendas they

vitally needed to survive.

In addition, according to the administrative manager at Vietnamese

Community Service Center, as funding streams shifted away from refugee

Services, the Center also shifted its mission from a resettlement services

organization to a community services organization. The Center changed from an

organization that provided not only refugee/immigrant services, but also

Community development services in order to be able to keep up with the changes

to their refugee funding streams they depended and to acquire and maintain

sufficient financial resources to survive. Vietnamese Community Service Center

Constantly adapted and positioned oneself in the most advantageous

circumstances possible to acquire vital financial resources by shifting their

mission and programs to best fit the agendas of the funding agencies to be able

to continue to acquire the necessary funds for organizational operations, to utilize

the available resources to primarily serve ethnic community interests, and to best

serve their low income immigrant/refugee clients. Furthermore, maintaining a

balanced budget has always been a major financial challenge. For example,

according to the executive director and administrative manager, Vietnamese

Community Service Center ran a deficit budget under the previous executive
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director and it has taken the past 4-5 years under the new organizational

leadership to bring the organization back into the positive and growing again.

The previous administration tried to serve everyone and provided a wide range of

services, even though their key Federal funds for refugee resettlement and

employment assistance programs were drastically cut, leading to a large

organizational deficit that almost closed the agency down. As a result, these

past few years, the organization had to balance trying to reduce the budget

deficit and also find ways to continue to provide basic community services

without incurring more debt.

Ethnic Community Challenges

The challenges of the ethnic communities and their members represented

the challenges of ethnic community based organizations, according to the

executive director of Vietnamese Immigrant Service Center. All 4 ethnic CBOs

faced multiple ethnic community expectations and demands to serve and

represent their diverse needs and interests. However, any shift in organizational

mission, programs, and community empowerment efforts that came in conflict

with some particular ethnic community interests or factions sometimes created

tensions and conflicts between the ethnic CBOs and parts of their ethnic

COmmunities.

The challenges of the Vietnamese newcomers were the major challenges

for Vietnamese Immigrant Service Center, according to the executive director,

because that has been and continued to be the central organizational mission.

Therefore, the key challenges for the organization were to help
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refugee/immigrant clients find jobs to keep them financially afloat, learn the

English language well so they could communicate in the new society, provide

them a cultural orientation of American life so they could adjust easier, and

connect with separated family members in order to be able to provide for them

and/or reunify them whether they were in Vietnam or in United States.

Consequently, the organization has also worked hard to find and maintain

funding sources as well as recruit dedicated ethnic staff to manage these

community based organizational needs.

In addition, according to the administrative managers at Vietnamese

Immigrant Service Center and Vietnamese Community Service Center, the

recent arrivals from Vietnam over the past decade have been a harder to serve

group within the Vietnamese community with very poor job skills and education

Compared to previous waves of Vietnamese arrivals to the United States. These

newcomers often lacked the capacity to learn new skills or new language

because of their prior traumatic life experiences and stigmatized backgrounds in

communist Vietnam. Therefore, they have posed a challenge for the Vietnamese

CBOs as existing organizational resources for resettlement assistance have

been inadequate and these problematic clientele faced major mental health,

language, and socioeconomic challenges that these agencies and their resource

networks in the government and nonprofit sectors were often unable to

adequately provide. These problematic newcomers often also lacked family

Support, have fallen through the cracks of the American social welfare system,

and might never be able to get out of the ghetto life. In a limited way, a few of
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them have found solace amongst each other, forming gangs, but they have

become a new Criminal element that their ethnic communities have come to fear.

Also, shifting political alliances between the United States government and

the home country's governments in Asia had a major impact in the respective

Asian ethnic/national communities in the United States. For example, according

to all the key informants at the 2 Vietnamese CBOs, the changes to the political

relationship between the United States and Vietnam from the early 1990s

dramatically affected the Vietnamese-American community. America's political

and economic relationships with Vietnam changed in the 1990s with new trade

agreements and normalization of ties. These changes negatively affected how

the Federal government continued to support the local Vietnamese and other

Southeast Asian community organizations that serve Southeast Asian refugee

populations. Dramatic cuts were made through the Federal Office of Refugee

Resettlement to the funds formerly allocated to Vietnamese and other Southeast

Asian refugee programs. In addition, the Vietnamese newcomer flows to the

United States shifted from refugee flows to primarily immigrant flows that arrived

through family reunification/sponsorship channels. Further, there was a new

Wave of Vietnamese in America that began to return to Vietnam to visit their

families and friends there, to establish business networks and commerce

between Vietnam and the United States, and to take part in the restructuring and

development of their homeland.

The 2 Vietnamese CBOs, like the Vietnamese-American community, had

to adjust to these changing political dynamics between the United States and

*

* * * * *
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Vietnam and have played a leading role in guiding their Vietnamese communities

toward facing these political developments. However, a majority of the

Vietnamese immigrant/refugee population in the United States came from South

Vietnam, still identified with the old pre-1975 South Vietnamese regime leaders

that have fled to the United States and other countries, held very strong anti

communist sentiments, and often held on to their lifelong dreams to be able to

one day return to a democratic homeland. On the other hand, over the past

decades, many resettled Vietnamese families have gradually taken root in

America with many of their children American born. When these Vietnamese

CBOs tried to help the local Vietnamese community adjust to face the new

American political alliance changes toward communist Vietnam and ease their

transition to facing the reality of a more permanent future in America as opposed

to resisting and keeping hopes of return to a communist free homeland one day,

a wave of anti-communist protests erupted. These protests, as told by several

key informants at both these CBOs, included major demonstrations held by

Certain Vietnamese anti-communist factions in front of both these Vietnamese

CBOs during the mid to late 1990s. These protests tried to discredit these

organizations as representatives of the Vietnamese community in America,

labeling them red or communist, and to close their operations. These political

tensions with their ethnic community were some of the most difficult moments for

these Vietnamese CBOs and the Vietnamese community leadership in America

during the past decade.
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For example, according to the administrative manager at Vietnamese

Immigrant Service Center, the one event that affected the Center the most over

the past decade was a political demonstration against the organization's leader

during Christmas 1998 to early 1999. A small conservative segment of the local

Vietnamese anti-communist faction was extremely discontent with the new

American alliance with the current Vietnamese communist regime and wanted to

voice their anger and feelings of betrayal toward their Vietnamese American

community leadership for no longer openly condemning communist Vietnam as

part of the on-going political conflict between the overseas Vietnamese

Community and communist Vietnam over the past two and a half decades, thus

not adequately representing the local anti-communist Vietnamese community

voices about their homeland. Even though the executive director of Vietnamese

Immigrant Service Center, a former military leader under the pre-1975 old South

Vietnam regime, has long been recognized as a well-respected community

leader by the local Bay Area Vietnamese community, this small anti-communist

faction chose to direct their attack on this executive director and accused him

and his organization as being too soft on communism.

These events caused quite a stir with initially some 300 protestors

demonstrating down to about 50 protestors daily camping out for a few weeks in

front of Vietnamese Immigrant Service Center during work hours. There was

even a hunger strike. Later, the County stepped in to help organize a mediation

Session between the Vietnamese protestors and Vietnamese Immigrant Service

Center leadership, but the mediation session never materialized as the two

* * *
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parties could not agree on some logistics about representation at such a

mediation session and the demonstrations quietly ended, just as quickly as it

started. Even though there was lots of speculation and hype in the Vietnamese

and mainstream media, the executive director kept silent throughout the

demonstrations and just tried to keep the daily activities of organization in

operation. All the staff also tried their best to maintain their daily work routines

during those weeks, even though there were lots of external pressures.

However, by the end of the 1990s, these anti-communist sentiments

declined. For many Vietnamese-Americans that visited Vietnam over the past

decade, many discovered their hometowns to have changed and the homeland

they dreamed of returning one day was there no longer. More and more

Vietnamese in America faced the reality of their shattered homeland return

dreams and began to look more seriously upon their future in America. In

addition, the Clinton trip to Vietnam in 2001, as the executive director at

Vietnamese Community Service Center said, helped bring hope to both

Vietnamese in Vietnam and in the United States about prosperity and stability for

the future of Vietnamese families and children on both sides of the Pacific.

Another major organizational challenge, according to the executive

director and the administrative manager at Vietnamese Community Service

Center, has been to facilitate better dialogue and exchange between Vietnamese

Communities in the United States and Vietnam, especially between the anti

Communist groups and the pro-development groups. There have been political

tensions between different sectors of the Vietnamese community in the United
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States and Vietnamese Community Service Center has tried to mediate these

exchanges as well as facilitate communication with the government of Vietnam

by participating in the various activities sponsored by both the Vietnamese

American community, the Vietnamese government, and the American

government and trying to help facilitate transnational commercial activities that

would benefit both sides of the Pacific.

Another major conflict between these organizations and their ethnic

Communities was the recent shifts in the mission of 3 Out of the 4 ethnic CBOS

toward mainstreaming their mission and programs and serving a more diverse

clientele and the consequent negative community sentiments that erupted about

these changes. For example, for Chinese Community Service Center, according

to a board member and the executive director, the mission of the organization

has changed from a more Chinese community centered mission to a more

diverse community centered mission. The organization staff and clientele

composition has changed over the past decade from a primarily Chinese staff

and clientele to now include some non-Chinese staff and clientele. As result of

organizational expansion, the mission of Chinese Community Service Center has

also expanded to serve not only clients from the local Chinese community, but

also now served diverse populations in general from the local community. These

shifts were an outcome of the changes in organizational mission to expand its

programs and to serve a more diverse clientele and broader community outside

of Chinatown. However, according to a board member at Chinese Community

Service Center, when their organization began to serve other non-Chinese
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populations such as the local African-American, Vietnamese, and Korean clients,

it led to some intra-ethnic tensions between the local Chinatown community and

the Chinese Community Service Center. Some Chinese community factions in

Chinatown felt betrayed by the organization's departure from its past roles of

representing and providing exclusively for the Chinese community. And it

brought a lot of resent and anger from some local factions within the Chinatown

community. These tensions were in part the outcome of conflicting interests

between the government funding organizations that required Chinese Community

Service Center to serve diverse low income populations in order to receive

financial support from them and the local Chinese community that demanded the

organization serve only the needs of Chinese clients because that was what the

Chinese community organizations should be doing, to serve and represent the

Chinese American community. This was also the case for the 2 Vietnamese

CBOs. Clearly, these ethnic CBOs tried their best to sustain key government

and other resources and networks necessary for Survival and also to serve the

needs of their ethnic communities. However, Sometimes, the various demands

from the various government organizations and foundations that funded and

Supported their operations and programs came in conflict with the ethnic

Community mission of these organizations. It has always been a delicate chess

game, but these organizations would always try to strategically manage and

satisfy both the agendas of the funding agencies and their ethnic communities by

making their case to the funders about the critical importance of supporting

ethnic communities and trying their best to convince the various factions within
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their ethnic communities that mainstreaming was in the best interest of these

communities.

In sum, helping to address the challenges and needs of the ethnic

community sector has always been the primary purpose of ethnic community

organizations. However, there were also incidences when the ethnic

organization took actions contrary to some segments, small or large, of their

ethnic communities and the community organization came in conflict with parts of

the ethnic communities they represented and served. But for the most part, the

changes or adjustments ethnic CBOs made were strategic and in the long-term

interests of the ethnic communities. The different factions of the ethnic

communities often selfishly expected and demanded the ethnic community

organizations to represent their particular ethnic community interests and needs

without consideration for the diverse needs within the ethnic communities as well

as the needs and challenges of the ethnic CBOs. In addition, these ethnic

organizations also represented other interests in the nonprofit, government, and

Corporate sectors and were constantly trying to contend with balancing between

these various interests and still trying their best to put the needs of their ethnic

COmmunities first.

Human Resource Challenges

Another critical challenge facing all 4 ethnic CBOs was maintaining key

ethnic community human resources to sustain organizational operations and

programs. Ethnic communities provided valuable culturally competent human

Capital. According to several key informants at all 4 ethnic CBOs, the staff
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turnover was always high at ethnic community organizations because the ethnic

community job marketplace was constantly competing with the government and

corporate job markets that provided more attractive and financially secure job

opportunities. In addition, the skilled and more capable ethnic community

members often chose to move into mainstream jobs in the interests of career

advancement instead of staying within the ethnic communities.

It was always a challenge to keep dedicated and capable ethnic staff

members at ethnic community organizations. Ethnic CBOs lacked adequate

financial resources and incentives to be able to attract and keep the good staff.

The staff at ethnic CBOs tended to have stronger community service motivations

than personal financial and career advancement motivations. Clearly, such types

of human resources were always hard to find anywhere. However, in times of

economic recession, according to the executive director at Vietnamese

Immigrant Service Center, ethnic community organizations tended to be able to

recruit more easily and hire more skilled and capable ethnic staff members,

because such staff were often unable to find better job opportunities during

recessionary times. However, it often was only for the short-term. When the

economic climate prospered again, these staff would most likely leave the ethnic

CBOs for better job opportunities in the government and corporate sectors once

again.

For example, for Chinese Community Service Center, according to the

executive director and administrative manager, there were constant human

resource challenges over the past decade. The organizational staff grew in size
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from a staff of 30 in 1991 to a staff of 100 in 2001 to adjust to organization

expansions of the past 10 years. Organizational human resource expansions

and transitions as well as poor wages led to major staff dissatisfaction and

turnover with many former employees leaving for more stable, financially

attractive, and career advancing job opportunities in the government sector. In

this case, multiple contradictions existed between the cooperative structure

between the ethnic community and government sectors and the recruitment and

retention of culturally competent human resources was very competitive. Often,

government agencies tried to entice away good Chinese CBO staff. At the same

time, due to lack of funds, the Center was often unable to offer financially

Competitive salaries and benefits to keep many good culturally competent staff.

However, Chinese Community Service Center and other nonprofit organizations

as ancillary government organizations often were the ones doing the actual

immigrant service work for the government to serve local immigrant populations.

But then, when immigrant clients the government should be serving have not

been adequately served, Chinese Community Service Center and other ethnic

Community organizations would often be blamed for not doing the job that the

government was supposed to be responsible to do. But the movement of ethnic

Community workers into the government sector also had its advantages. These

ethnic government workers often consequently helped to facilitate cultural

exchanges and resource flows between the government agencies and the ethnic

CBOs.

*
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RESOURCE DEPENDENCE, NETWORKS, AND ETHNIC CBOs

The 2 Chinese and 2 Vietnamese community based organizations were

situated within an open systems environment and were dependent on key

resource exchanges with external social entities in the ethnic community,

government, nonprofit, and corporate arenas. Ethnic CBOs have survived and

prospered over the past few decades through acquiring consistent flows of

financial, legitimacy, human, informational, technical, and clientele resources

provided by ethnic community entities such as ethnic elites and ethnic

businesses, various government agencies (Federal, State, and local), private

nonprofit organizations such as foundations, and corporations in financial,

Service, and high tech sectors.

The internal organizational decisions the management made, the actions

they took, and the manner ethnic CBOs managed external forces often were

adaptive and responsive to the demands of the external organizational resource

providers that they depended on the most. On the other hand, ethnic CBOs

tended to ignore the demands made by external organizations that they

depended little on or did not depend on for resources. Along the process, ethnic

CBOs often in part had to take on the organizational goals of the external entities

in the ethnic community, government, nonprofit, and corporate arenas they

depended on besides their own. Over time, their organizational roles expanded

and included being ethnic community service providers and advocates, satellite

government agencies, and nonprofit organizations as well as operating more like

for-profit entities.
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In addition, because of their extensive experiences in weathering political

and economic challenges, community engagement, and organizational capacity

building, the management of ethnic CBOs were often quite adept in negotiating

with external resource dependent entities and creating more flexible conditions

that reduced their external resource dependencies, delayed or limited complying

to external demands, and allowed them to be able to primarily focus on its ethnic

community mission.

Furthermore, most of the resource exchanges with external forces were

not one-way dependency relationships, but were often two-way or

interdependent relationships where external resource providers also depended

on the culturally competent and community network resources of the ethnic

CBOs to assist them in serving local ethnic communities, to legitimate their

Community service goals, and to mediate communication and exchanges

between the external entities and the ethnic communities. Substantive

population flows from Asia to the United States over the past decades have

represented important streams of human resources that have contributed to the

prosperity and growth of each of the various sectors (i.e., ethnic community,

government, corporate, and nonprofit). And ethnic organizations have served as

immigrant/refugee service providers that eased newcomer transitions in

resettlement and social advancement, advocates/representatives for the rapidly

growing Chinese and Vietnamese communities in America, and culturally

Competent mediators in addressing conflict and Cooperation across ethnic/racial

Communities and mainstream/minority divides as well as bridging the
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communication and network barriers between limited English speaking unskilled

and skilled immigrants/refugees seeking employment in American society and

the corporations, ethnic businesses, government agencies, foundations, and

other groups seeking to recruit immigrant/refugee workers.

INTERDEPENDENCE

Ethnic community organizations were characterized fundamentally by

interdependence and exchanged critical resources with external entities (see

Table 8). The critical financial, legitimacy, and other resources external entities

provided to ethnic CBOs influenced the mission and programs of ethnic CBOs.

At the same time, the cultural competent resources ethnic CBOs provided and

exchanged with key external entities directly impacted the cross-cultural

networks and cultural competent capacity of such entities. The behaviors and

outcomes of all 4 ethnic CBOs were constrained and achieved through the

interactions with key external entities in the ethnic community, government,

nonprofit, and corporate sectors. Ethnic CBOS and these external entities

exhibited both outcome interdependence and behavioral interdependence.

These ethnic CBOs were limited by outcome interdependence in the form of

competitive interdependence. In this context, for example, ethnic CBOs had to

complete with each other or with organizations like them in other sectors in a

zero sum game for the same external resources in the immigrant service industry

Such as competing for the same government or foundational grants. Ethnic

CBOs also exhibited outcome interdependence in the form of symbiotic

interdependence. Under this context, ethnic CBOS shared common outcomes
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with external entities in how they were affected by and responded to external

environmental forces. For example, when there were larger political or economic

challenges such as Welfare Reform or the recent economic crisis, ethnic CBOs

typically faced the same funding cuts across the board for their programs as

many of the external entities in the ethnic community, government, nonprofit,

and/or corporate sectors. But the weight of such impact on ethnic CBOs and

each of the various external entities varied depending on each of their capacity

and power to manage such systematic crises.

In addition, the actions of ethnic CBOS also exhibited behavioral

interdependence. Ethnic CBOs could not survive on their own, but needed to

depend on and work together with multiple other social entities within the

immigrant service industry to sustain its mission, operations, and programs. For

ethnic CBOs to be able to provide immigrant/refugee services, they had to

collaborate with local community coalitions, government agencies, foundations,

ethnic elites, ethnic businesses, corporations, and others to acquire all the vital

resources and support necessary to gain legitimacy as an immigrant/refugee

Services nonprofit organization as well as be able to establish and sustain their

ethnic community mission and programs. At the same time, these various

external entities also depended on and strategically worked with ethnic CBOs in

Order to legitimate their community service mission and to be able to outreach

and serve immigrant/refugee populations.

a
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TABLE 8

MODEL OF INTER-ORGANIZATIONAL DEPENDENCE

MAJOR RESOURCES PROVIDED

|BY EXTERNALENTITIES To

|ETHNIC CBOs witHIN THE

MAJOR RESOURCES PROVIDED

BY ETHNIC CBOS TO EXTERNAL

ENTITIES WITHIN THE:

| ETHNIC comMUNITY SECTOR

Financial, Legitimacy, Human/Labor, Informational,

Immigrant/Refugee Clientele

GOVERNMENT SECTOR (Fed, State, County)

| Financial, Legitimacy, Informational, Technical

NONPROFITSECTOR (Foundations)

| Financial, Informational, Technical

|

CORPORATE SECTOR

| Financial, Informational, Technical,

|Employment Networks
—

ETHNIC COMMUNITY SECTOR

Legitimacy, Human/Labor,

Leadership/Advocacy, Culturally

Competent, Self-Sufficiency, Community

Development

GOVERNMENT SECTOR

Legitimacy, Human, Culturally Competent,

Public Assistance

NONPROFITSECTOR

Legitimacy, Human, Culturally

Community Assistance

CORPORATE SECTOR

Human/Labor, Labor Networks, Culturally

Competent

However, these interdependent relationships were not equal and reflected

the power relations between the ethnic CBOs and the external entities they were

interdependent with. Sometimes ethnic CBOs exhibited more control over
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external entities. For example, immigrants and refugees depended a lot more on

the community resources at ethnic CBOs than vice versa. On the other hand,

more powerful external entities exerted much control over ethnic CBOs. For

example, ethnic elites and government agencies provided critical financial,

legitimacy, and leadership resources and exerted much influence over ethnic

CBOs, but ethnic CBOs did not contribute or hold much authority over ethnic

elites and government agencies.

Ethnic Community and Ethnic CBOs

The ethnic CBOs have the best relationship with their ethnic communities

compared to government, nonprofits, and corporations. Ethnic CBOs and the

various entities within the ethnic community sector exhibited outcome

interdependence primarily in the form of symbiotic interdependence as well as

behavioral interdependence with each other. With a few external ethnic

Community entities, they also exhibited some competitive outcome

interdependence. For the most part, the success or failure of one directly

impacted the prosperity or demise of the other.

On the one hand, ethnic CBOs clearly depended on immigrant/refugee

Clientele, information, human, financial, and legitimacy resources within the

ethnic community sector to sustain their missions, operations, and programs.

The 4 ethnic CBOs depended heavily on new immigrants and refugees from

within their ethnic communities as their primary supply of clientele. Without this

steady flow of immigrants and refugees from Asian countries into the local Asian

* * *
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ethnic communities, these ethnic CBOs would lose virtually all of their clients and

would be unable to maintain their immigrant/refugee service mission.

And as the composition and needs of the ethnic communities grew and

changed over time, ethnic CBOs often depended on their immigrant/refugee

clientele and others within the ethnic community to serve as informants to keep

them updated about the trends and challenges that most concerned the diverse

voices within the ethnic community. Ethnic CBOs constantly depended on

information provided by various members of the ethnic community in order that

they could keep up with the times and continued to be serving the most vital

needs of their primary clientele.

In addition, these organizations depended on the ethnic elites and other

already self-sufficient immigrants/refugees from the ethnic community sector to

lead and manage their organizational operations and programs. Ethnic CBOs

depended on ethnic elites to serve as executives to set organizational policy and

to bring in financial resources to ethnic CBOs from inside and outside the ethnic

community sector. In addition, most of the dedicated and hard working

administrative and program staff came from the ethnic community, often

achieved self-sufficiency with help from ethnic community organizations, and

brought passion, experience, and resourcefulness to these ethnic CBOs in

Serving new immigrants and refugees. Without such culturally competent human

resources from the ethnic community sector, these organizations would also not

have been able to sustain their ethnic organizational mission, operations, and

programs.
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Also, ethnic CBOs depended on financial resources from ethnic elites and

ethnic businesses to give back to the ethnic community by contributing and

supporting their community programs and activities that assist less able groups

within such communities. For the Chinese CBOs, they were able to receive

substantive financial contributions from Chinese elites and businesses to support

their mission and programs. There were a lot of ethnic elites, businesses, and

resources in the Chinese community in large part because of the long history of

the Chinese settlement in the United States, a critical mass of Chinese

population and concentration, and the comprehensive Chinese American

community support infrastructure. However, for the Vietnamese CBOs, they

received very little financial contributions from the Vietnamese community in

large part because there were still relatively few successful Vietnamese elites

and businesses in less than 3 decades that the Vietnamese have resettled in the

United States. Even for the many already self-sufficient Vietnamese that have

been in the United States for sometime, most were only in the beginning stages

of moving up the socioeconomic ladder. But overall, the roles of ethnic elites and

businesses in supporting ethnic CBOs have been critical to community capacity

building and uplifting the low income and less able groups such as

immigrants/refugees out of the ethnic ghettos.

Furthermore, ethnic CBOs depended on various ethnic entities such as

reputable ethnic CBOs, ethnic businesses, and newcomers to legitimate their

status as ethnic community based organizations. Ethnic CBOS tried to provide a

range of programs and activities such as ESL, employment services, community

* *
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development, and cultural activities that targeted various populations within the

ethnic community such as newcomers, those already self-sufficient members,

and ethnic businesses to legitimate their ethnic centered mission. They also

often sought collaborations with reputable ethnic CBOs both similar and different

in their ethnic missions in order to gain broader recognition by the larger ethnic

community and build up their reputation as ethnic community providers.

On the other hand, the ethnic community sector depended on culturally

competent, self-sufficiency, community development, human/labor,

leadership/advocacy, and legitimacy resources of the ethnic CBOs. The

prosperity of the ethnic community sector in large part depended on the

resourcefulness and success of these organizations. Various social entities

within the ethnic community such as immigrant/refugee families and ethnic

businesses depended on ethnic CBOs to provide vital culturally appropriate

community resources, to help link them up to various external mainstream and

other resources they did not have access that were necessary for their viability

and prosperity, to serve as advocates/representatives of diverse ethnic

Community interests, and to mediate conflict and cooperation between the ethnic

Community and external groups.

All 4 ethnic CBOs have played leading community roles over the past few

decades in providing for and representing new immigrants/refugees, already self

sufficient immigrants/refugees, and American born ethnics in the ethnic

Community sector. These organizations have served as important parts of the

Safe harbor within ethnic communities and have provided various resettlement
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and community services to address the multiple needs both new and already

self-sufficient immigrants and refugees faced in incorporating into the new

society. Besides providing services, ethnic CBOs have also actively hired new

immigrants and refugees who lacked English proficiency as well as already self

sufficient and culturally competent ethnics to work for them full-time or part-time

in order to provide them employment opportunities and a stable source of income

to financially support themselves and their families throughout the various stages

of resettlement.

However, ethnic CBOs were not only immigrant/refugee service providers.

Ethnic CBOs also served as immigrant/refugee labor processing centers and

mediated the flow of cheap immigrant/refugee labor to local ethnic businesses.

In addition, ethnic CBOs served as community centers that brought or united

various groups within the ethnic community together whether it was for cultural

and recreational activities, community empowerment and political advocacy

functions, or for American cultural education, Orientation, and civic activities.

Also, ethnic CBOs served as mediators or cultural brokers in resolving conflicts

or building bridges between different ethnic community factions or between

ethnic community entities and external social entities. Furthermore, ethnic CBOs

served as leaders and advocates in advancing ethnic community capacity

building interests, acted as ethnic community representatives that defined and

legitimated the primary identities and interests of the ethnic communities to

various external entities in the mainstream, and worked together with mainstream

political, corporate, and cultural institutions about community development,
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political participation, digital inclusion/exclusion, and other issues to bridge the

barriers across ethnic/racial as well as mainstream/minority divides.

In addition, in a limited fashion, ethnic CBOs exhibited competitive

interdependence and competed with other ethnic CBOs that provided similar

services within or across ethnic/racial communities for the same immigrant and

refugee service resources they needed for operations and programs. But their

relationship with other ethnic/racial CBOs were also collaborative where they

pooled resources with each other to build and advance their respective ethnic

communities and often shared the same outcomes in their exchanges with

external entities outside of the ethnic/racial communities.

Government and Ethnic CBOs

Ethnic CBOs and government agencies have a strong community

partnership and exhibited outcome interdependence primarily in the form of

symbiotic interdependence as well as behavioral interdependence with each

other. The capacities ethnic CBOs have had in serving their immigrant/refugee

clientele very much depended on how strong government agencies at Federal,

State, and local levels have supported their community service mission and

programs. In addition, the success government has had in serving diverse

ethnic/racial and limited English speaking populations depended very much on

Collaborating with local culturally competent ethnic CBOs to provide government

assistance services to such target populations. Overall, the association between

ethnic CBOs and government was mainly an unequal one where government

agencies had much more political and economic capital and ethnic CBOs often
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served as ancillary or satellite organizations to these much larger government

agencies.

On the one hand, ethnic CBOs depended on the financial, legitimacy,

informational, and technical resources from various government agencies at

Federal, State, and local levels in order to maintain and increase their

organizational capacities to better serve their primarily ethnic community

clientele. Various government agencies together helped to provide by far the

majority of the annual finances of ethnic CBOs and to keep the various ethnic

CBO operations and programs viable. Government agencies that supported

ethnic CBOs ranged from Federal agencies such as the Department of Health

and Human Services to local County agencies such as the County Social

Services and Community Development Departments. Without the substantive

financial support from government agencies, some of these organizations might

Still be able to survive, but only in very limited capacities. The financial resources

available within the ethnic community to support such organizations were much

more limited than is available through the government sector. As a result,

without any government support, there would be much fewer number of ethnic

CBOs that could survive financially and serve as culturally competent providers

for immigrants/refugees and other target populations within the ethnic

Communities and help them access the various social services and health care

programs available to serve them.

In addition, government agencies legitimated ethnic CBOs at the local and

national levels. The Federal Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and the State
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government granted and renewed these organizations official status as private

nonprofit community based organizations. Acquiring government legitimacy as a

nonprofit organization was a key step to being recognized and taken more

seriously as a public service organization in the ethnic community and in the

mainstream community. Without such designation or recognition, the ethnic

CBOs would not be able to access numerous governmental and other

mainstream funding streams and other resources that were necessary to build up

the organization's program capacity.

Government agencies also helped to provide up-to-date information about

larger political and economic trends and changes that set direction and shape the

particular ancillary governmental roles of ethnic CBOs. The information

government agencies provided about these trends often helped to give ethnic

CBOs a heads-up on how to keep up with the consequent changes and new

areas of focus to government funding streams, guidelines, and policies that

affected both the short-term and long-term resource linkages of ethnic CBOs and

their ethnic communities with government support. Typically, there might be

monthly and annual meetings where representatives from particular government

agencies such as the Federal Immigration and Naturalization Service or County

Community Development Department would provide updates about the latest

changes or additions to specific government programs, regulations, or policies

that could affect immigrant/refugee and other target populations and give

recommendations as to how ethnic CBOs and other nonprofits needed to adjust
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their operations to fit such changes as well as help relay such information in a

culturally appropriate manner to their clientele.

Furthermore, government agencies provided training workshops and

technical assistance to ethnic CBO staff in how to best manage specific

government contracted programs and provide such services to

immigrant/refugee and other targeted populations. These training workshops

and technical assistance helped to facilitate the start-up process, the

maintenance, and the long-term viability of government supported programs.

Often every few months as well as annually, training workshops about

particular social services and health care services would be held by particular

government agencies in the local community and representatives from each of

the ethnic CBOs, nonprofits, and other organizations that worked together with

the government agencies would be asked to participate in such workshops in

Order to educate the service providers about the government's expectations and

demands and the particular issues for putting together and maintaining particular

programs. For example, an workshop focusing on program start-up issues might

discuss about the number and types of clientele expected to serve annually, the

number of staff to necessary per client group unit, the strategies for recruiting

and outreaching target populations, the type of facilities that need to be provided,

the instruments or equipment necessary for operations, and more. Different

workshops might serve different purposes. Other topics for the different sessions

might include how to seek government grants, how to build a good provider/client

relationship, community leadership, and others. Sometimes, these technical

* = r
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training workshops might be held together with the information update sessions

and sometimes separately. Also, the staff at the government agencies provided

technical support to ethnic CBOs whenever particular problems or issues come

up in program operations that could not be addressed by ethnic CBO staff.

On the other hand, the government agencies depended on the community

service, legitimacy, culturally competent, and human resources of the ethnic

CBOs to help legitimate their public service mission and to be able to outreach

and serve immigrant/refugee populations. Ethnic CBOS served as ancillary

government organizations and helped to do the work for government by providing

information and referral services about various public programs and also

providing various social and health services programs to assist various target

populations such as immigrants/refugees, low income, and elderly in the local

community. As ancillary or satellite organizations, they also served to legitimate

the government's public service mission to the local communities they served

and represented through the government supported/contracted programs they

provided.
-

Also, they helped to serve as the culturally competent link for government

agencies to outreach and serve limited English speaking populations seeking to

access resettlement assistance and other programs available to them through

the various government agencies. Furthermore, ethnic CBOS served as a great

Source for government agencies to find and recruit culturally competent human

resources into their own ranks. As a nation of immigrants with an increasingly

diverse population, government agencies were constantly seeking and recruiting
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new culturally competent personnel into their work force to assist them in

understanding, communicating, providing, and representing all the ever growing

ethnic/racial populations of multicultural America. And government agencies

were able to offer better job security and financial incentives and benefits that

often attracted away some of the more capable ethnic staff from ethnic CBOs to

work for them. In this context, ethnic CBOs and government agencies exhibited

competitive interdependence for the same culturally competent human

resources. However, this brain drain of such human resources from ethnic CBOS

to government also had its positive aspects for ethnic CBOs. Many successful

ethnics maintained their former affiliations with ethnic community organizations.

They sometimes served to create new networks or strengthen existing networks

between the ethnic CBOs and government agencies as well as linked ethnic

CBOs up with new channels of government support for their operations and

programs.

In addition, ethnic CBOs occasionally competed with government

agencies that provided similar services or served the same immigrant/refugee

populations as them for the same program funding resources they needed to

sustain their operations and programs. But their relationship with most

government agencies tended to be more collaborative where government

agencies typically funded ethnic CBOs to help assist them with providing

government assistance programs and outreaching and serving immigrant and

refugee populations for them.
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Nonprofit Sector and Ethnic CBOs

Ethnic CBOs were also very interdependent with various external entities

in the nonprofit sector and exhibited outcome interdependence primarily in the

form of symbiotic interdependence as well as behavioral interdependence, but

the dependency on nonprofit organizations and the influence of external nonprofit

organizations on ethnic CBOs were not as strong as those external entities within

the ethnic community and government sectors. Nevertheless, ethnic CBOs were

active members and participants within the nonprofit sector and advanced

nonprofit interests. And the weak network ties with other nonprofits helped to

facilitate interdependent relationships that generally benefited both the ethnic

CBOs and the nonprofit organizations that worked together with them.

On the one hand, ethnic CBOs very much depended on financial,

informational, and technical resources from nonprofit organizations such as

foundations. Foundations and other large nonprofit organizations helped to

provide financial assistance to support social services and health care programs

at ethnic CBOs. The grant funds ethnic CBOs received from nonprofits were

usually not as much, less stable, and more restrictive compared with funds from

government sources. Without such funds, ethnic CBOs would still most likely

Continue to be able to maintain a majority if not all of its operations and

programs. But clearly these funds helped to reduce the financial burden of these

organizations and sometimes gave them a little extra room to maneuver.

In addition, foundations and other nonprofit organizations like government

agencies helped to provide updated information about the political and economic
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trends and challenges of the nonprofit and other sectors that might affect

foundational funds and other resources available for supporting ethnic CBOs.

The up-to-date information about trends and challenges provided by foundations

helped to ease the adjustment of ethnic CBOs and other nonprofit organizations

to the potential changes in resource streams that might impact the nonprofit

sector and its members as well as the communities they served for better or for

worse. Typically, foundations or other nonprofit groups might organize such

information sessions monthly, annually, and/or as the situation arose to discuss

about the consequences of shifting political and economic policies, guidelines,

and funding streams to ethnic CBOs, other nonprofit organizations, and the local

COmmunities.

Furthermore, foundations and other nonprofit organizations provided

training workshops and technical support to ethnic CBOs and other members of

the nonprofit sector about nonprofit organizational and human resource

management and community assistance and outreach methods and strategies.

The workshops offered not only discussed program specific issues such as those

offered by government agencies, but also included a number of broader nonprofit

organizational issues. The nonprofit training workshops helped to address a

comprehensive set of organizational issues the leadership and staff at ethnic

CBOs and other nonprofit organizations faced including how to start-up and

operate a nonprofit organization, leadership training and recruitment, staff

management and morale, program access and utilization, community building

and outreach, and more. In addition, technical assistance was provided to ethnic
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CBOs by foundations and other larger nonprofit organizations to address both

broader organizational and program specific challenges whenever ethnic CBO

staff had difficulties in resolving such issues.

On the other hand, foundations and other large nonprofit organizations

depended on the community services, legitimacy, culturally competent, and

human/labor resources of ethnic CBOs. These nonprofits needed ethnic CBOs

to help promote their community goals and to provide community assistance to

particular target populations for them. These larger nonprofits like some

government agencies often did not have direct linkages with the local

communities or access to particular target populations and often contracted or

funded local community organizations to serve as satellite organizations to link

them up local communities and do the community assistance work in their place.

In addition, ethnic CBOs helped to legitimate the community missions of

foundations and other nonprofit organizations that supported them by providing

the various community services that reflected the goals of these nonprofit

organizations.

Ethnic CBOs also helped to provide culturally competent services to target

populations such as immigrant/refugee, working adult, and low income

populations that foundations wanted to assist but were unable to outreach or

access and did not have the culturally appropriate program and human resources

to do so. Furthermore, ethnic CBOs were great sites for foundations and other

large size nonprofit organizations to find and recruit culturally competent human

resources. Following the social demographic trends of the past decades and the
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increasingly diverse American population, foundations and other large nonprofit

organizations like government agencies were constantly seeking to hire culturally

competent workers into their ranks to help them keep up with the times, better

understand the target populations they wanted to serve, provide community

services, and facilitate exchanges across ethnic/racial and minority/mainstream

populations in the United States. And like government agencies, foundations

were often able to offer better wages and employment benefits than ethnic CBOs

to lure away good ethnic CBO staff to work for them. In this context, ethnic

CBOs and foundations exhibited competitive outcome interdependence and

foundations like government agencies competed with ethnic CBOs in a zero sum

game for the same culturally competent human resources. However, the

crossing over of human resources from the ethnic CBOs to the foundations also

had its positive aspects for ethnic CBOs. Many of these competent ethnics

maintained ties to their former ethnic community affiliations. They sometimes

helped to build inter-organizational networks and facilitated the community

Collaborative efforts between ethnic CBOs and foundations.

In addition, ethnic CBOs sometimes competed with other nonprofit

organizations in the mainstream that provided similar services or served the

same immigrant/refugee populations as them for the same external resources

they needed to survive. However, their relationship with most nonprofit agencies

tended to be more collaborative than competitive. For example, nonprofit

organizations such as political advocacy organizations worked together with

ethnic CBOs to fight for shared community empowerment issues. And nonprofit
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organizations such as foundations funded ethnic CBOs to assist them with

providing community services and outreaching to immigrant/refugee or other

target populations.

Corporations and Ethnic CBOs

Ethnic CBOs were also interdependent with various external entities in the

corporate sector and exhibited primarily symbiotic outcome interdependence and

behavioral interdependence. However, corporate relations were the weakest of

the four major interdependencies of ethnic CBOs. Nevertheless, corporate

networks in the financial, utility, high tech, service, and ethnic sectors served

important functions to addressing the community service mission of ethnic CBOs

and the employment needs of their immigrant/refugee clientele.

On the one hand, ethnic CBOs depended on financial, employment

network, informational, and technical resources of corporations. Ethnic CBOs

depended on the external corporate entities to provide grants and contributions

to support their ethnic community programs and activities. However, the

dependency on corporate funds was the weakest compared to government,

ethnic community, and foundational sources of financial support. Nevertheless,

Corporate financial support made a positive contribution to the fiscal stability of

ethnic CBOs and their participation such as through sponsoring annual

fundraising events of ethnic CBOs was very important.

In addition, ethnic CBOs depended on the networks with local

Corporations to assist them in their mission to help immigrant/refugee clients with

job placement and retention. These employment networks were critical to
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mediating the flow of immigrant/refugee workers into the mainstream workplace

and assisting these newcomers with achieving financial self-sufficiency for the

long-term. Without these networks, immigrants/refugees would have a much

more difficult time or not be able to find mainstream job opportunities. However,

these employment networks had certain limitations. In good economic times,

more job opportunities and career advancement opportunities would be available

to immigrants/refuges in the corporate sector. In economic recessions, few job

opportunities would be available be available to immigrants/refugees and

immigrant/refugee workers working at corporations would often be the first to be

laid off as part of downsizing.

Corporations also helped to provide updated information about the trends

and changes of the corporate sector that had an effect on the ethnic CBOs and

their immigrant/refugee clientele. Typically, corporate personnel that worked

closely with ethnic CBOs provided information informally to ethnic CBO staff

when requested of them or as corporate trends and challenges arose. There

were also occasional community informational workshops or Sessions organized

by ethnic CBOs and corporations together where corporate representatives

helped to address consumer sensitive issues such as gas prices, interest rates,

insurance, and other issues. And such information also in part influenced how

the employment and training and other programs at the ethnic CBOs were

organized and maintained and the capacity of ethnic CBOs to help their clients

with achieving financial self-sufficiency.
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Furthermore, corporations provided technical assistance to ethnic CBOs

about organizational start-up and development, financial planning and

management, and capacity building. For example, corporations provided

consultancy services and training workshops to ethnic CBO management to

address a number of organizational issues such as accounting, financial

management, human resource management, property management, increasing

program revenue, technological assistance, and other issues. In addition,

corporations collaborating with ethnic CBOs on particular community projects

might have one of their corporate staff be housed for a lengthy period of time at

the ethnic CBOs to assist them with reengineering for a particular program or

upgrading their operations. Overall, they served to assist ethnic CBOs remain

competitive and viable in the growingly competitive immigrant service industry.

On the other hand, corporations depended on the labor network, culturally

Competent, and human resources of ethnic CBOS. Corporations depended on

ethnic CBOs to provide access to immigrant labor networks and mediate the flow

of cheap immigrant/refugee labor into the corporate sector. The immigrant labor

marketplace has traditionally been a site where corporations recruited cheap

labor. In good times and bad times, corporations were always seeking to take

advantage of sources of cheap labor in order to reduce their operational costs.

In addition, corporations depended on the cultural competent capacity of

ethnic CBOs for linking them up and communicating with cheap immigrant labor

workers that they would very much like to recruit to work for them. Without ethnic

CBOs to serve to fill the structural hole in the labor network and serve as cultural
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brokers, these corporations would be unable to connect to the supply of

immigrant/refugee labor workers.

Furthermore, ethnic CBOs were great sources where corporations could

find and recruit culturally competent human resources to work for them.

Corporations were often seeking culturally competent workers to help

understand, communicate, and serve their increasingly diverse clientele in the

global marketplace. Corporations typically were able to offer the best financial

opportunities, benefits, and chances for occupational advancement compared to

government, nonprofit, and ethnic community organizations and often lured away

good ethnic CBO staff to work for them. In this case, ethnic CBOs and

Corporations exhibited competitive interdependence. Corporations like

government agencies and foundations competed with ethnic CBOs for valuable

Culturally competent human resources. However, the crossing over of competent

ethnic workers from ethnic CBOs to corporations also had some positive

Consequences for ethnic CBOs. Many successful ethnics did not forget about

their former ethnic community affiliations. They sometimes helped to establish

inter-organizational networks that facilitated community collaborations between

ethnic CBOs and corporations and corporate support for ethnic CBOs.

SOCIAL CONTROL AND MANAGING EXTERNAL CONTROL

The key external organizations ethnic CBOs depended on for critical

resources exhibited some level of social control over ethnic CBOS. The ethnic

CBOs often had to comply with the demands these external organizations made

in order to be able to maintain the linkages to resource streams necessary to
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keep the organizations viable and competitive within the immigrant service

industry. The level of compliance to external forces depended on the importance

of the resource, the discretion power the external organization had over resource

distribution, and the concentration of authority over the resource.

External resources most critical to ethnic CBOs included financial,

legitimacy, human, informational, technical, clientele, and employment network

resources. Those external organizations that directly provided the most

important resources had the most authority over the mission and programs of the

ethnic CBOs. Those external organizations that served as the indirect or

mediating linkages between the key resource providers and the ethnic CBOs and

had discretion power over resource distribution also exhibited substantive control

and influence over the mission and programs of ethnic CBOs. In addition, those

external organizations that had more concentration of authority over the key

resources that ethnic CBOs crucially needed had more power over the

Operations of ethnic CBOS than those external entities that lacked the

COncentration of Control over such resources.

Ethnic CBOs sought to manage and limit the conditions and demands of

Social control through compliance and avoiding dependence. They often

responded to external demands through full-compliance or partial-compliance,

but rarely non-compliance, from those social groups they depended the most

upon for survival. Often there were many demands. And frequently, the different

external groups from the different sectors might have conflicting interests with

each other that could lead to an organizational crisis of conflicting interests. For
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example, the ethnic community groups often demanded ethnic CBOs to

exclusively serve ethnic community needs while the government funding

agencies would demand that these ethnic CBOs serve a more diverse clientele.

Ethnic CBOs would then attempt to address both interests such as by still

primarily serving ethnic community based clients, but also in part serve a more

diverse clientele for some of its programs, so that both external demands were

sufficiently satisfied. In addition, to a limited extent, these ethnic CBOs also tried

to avoid or reduce dependence on external forces by creating and maintaining

consistent sources of organizational income such as from rental income, program

fees, and endowments to remain as self-sufficient and insular as possible.

Ethnic Community Control and Ethnic CBOs

External social entities from the ethnic community sector exhibited the

most control over the mission and programs of ethnic CBOs. Various ethnic

community forces such as external ethnic CBOs, ethnic elites, self-sufficient

ethnics, and newcomers exerted much power over ethnic CBOs because they

provided the primary sources of community legitimacy and status, human

resources, and clientele supply these focal ethnic CBOs needed. These external

entities also provided some important financial and informational resources to

ethnic CBOS.

Ethnic CBOS exerted social control over each other and influenced each

other's roles and status within and beyond the ethnic community. In a zero sum

game, ethnic CBOs were competitors in the immigrant service marketplace for

the same dollar to fund their programs and the human resources and clientele
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they sought to recruit came from the same ethnic populations. Through ethnic

community collaboration and negotiations, the various ethnic CBOs within the

same ethnic community sought to find ways to co-exist by trying to reduce the

overlap amongst each other in terms of the types of programs, target populations

to serve, and geographic scope of services as well as to mutually benefit by

joining forces with each other to apply for funding, to share and pool community

resources and manpower with each other to be able to better serve their

clientele, and to bring an united ethnic community voice to advocate for ethnic

community interests in the mainstream community. As a result, the different

ethnic CBOs would each try to focus on different areas of service so that they

could reduce the competition amongst each other and each could have its niche

within the ethnic community. For example, one organization might focus on

social services and another on senior services. A third organization might focus

on youth services. A fourth organization might focus on neighborhood

development and so on and so forth.

Ethnic community coalitions exerted substantive control over the roles of

member ethnic CBOs within the ethnic community. Also, being recognized as a

member of a more powerful ethnic community coalition accrued more legitimacy

and higher status to an ethnic CBO compared to if an ethnic organization was

excluded from such a coalition. Further, a flagship ethnic CBO or an

organization that other ethnic community organizations looked to for leadership

and to represent their common interests exerted substantial influence over the

roles and status of other member ethnic CBOs. However, its power was limited

* *
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by how well it was able to continue to successfully advance ethnic coalition

interests and command their community leadership authority over time.

Ethnic CBOs managed external ethnic CBOs and ethnic community

coalitions through their participation in setting the conditions of control over

immigrant service resources amongst the ethnic community organizations,

keeping control and diversification over the acquisition of many of the key

Organizations resources they needed to survive and grow, and the cooptation of

external ethnic CBOs and ethnic community coalitions to support their

organizational mission. But for the most part, ethnic CBOs complied with the

policies or agendas of the ethnic community coalitions because the participation

in such coalitions were central to their ethnic community legitimacy and

reputation amongst their peers and served as critical community structures for

building up the resource capacity of ethnic CBOs.

Ethnic community leaders, advocates, and other ethnic elites exerted

Substantial influence over the mission of ethnic CBOS because they represented

the key human resources that helped to establish these organizations, brought

reputation to these organizations as community service providers, served as the

board members and executives, controlled the policies and finances of these

Organizations, and controlled the key inter-organizational networks within the

ethnic community and beyond for acquiring the various critical organizational

resources necessary for organizational survival and growth. Together, they

served as the engine or the heart of these ethnic community organizations. In

addition, some ethnic elites and businesses provided valuable financially
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contributions and/or information about community trends and challenges to these

organizations and were able to exert some limited external influence over the

ethnic community mission and programs of these organizations.

Ethnic CBOs managed the power of ethnic community leaders and other

ethnic elites by recruiting organizational leaders that identified with the

organizational mission to lead the ethnic CBOs and then mostly following and

complying with the policy and financial decision-making of their ethnic elite board

members and executives. The circumstances where ethnic CBOs might avoid or

not comply to the demands of ethnic community leaders and other ethnic elites in

charge would be when the decision-making and policy actions of the ethnic CBO

leadership began to cause harm to the viability and prosperity of the ethnic CBO

and when these ethnic elites lose power and legitimacy within the ethnic

Community. In these times, ethnic CBOs would then have to seek new ethnic

community leadership to replace the old leadership that could better manage the

finances and policies of the ethnic CBO and keep up with the trends of the ethnic

community.
-

The more self-sufficient members of the ethnic community also exerted

Some influence over ethnic CBOs because many of them served as key culturally

Competent staff and the experienced hands under the organizational leadership

that kept the daily operations of these organizations smoothly running and served

as the service representatives of these organizations in direct interactions with

their clientele. In other words, they served as the gatekeepers to the provision,

access, and utilization of organizational programs and services by the clientele.
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Ethnic CBOs managed to control the very limited authority of these self

sufficient ethnic staff through promotion or demotion, wage increases or cuts,

increase or decrease the quantity of work, and ease or make harder their daily

work tasks. Also, the management of ethnic CBOs would try to satisfy more of

the demands of the more capable staff to try to keep them, but only to a limited

extent. The turnover of ethnic staff at ethnic CBOs was high because there was

a plentiful supply of self-sufficient ethnics seeking work even for low pay and the

organizational finances were often insufficient to retain the good ethnic staff

seeking higher wages. The self-sufficient staff that stayed with the ethnic CBO a

long time tended to not care as much about the poor wages and lack of

occupational mobility as an ethnic CBO staff and were dedicated to serving the

needs of the less able members of their ethnic community.

The immigrants/refugees or newcomers from the ethnic communities also

influenced the types of programs and services that were provided at the ethnic

CBOs because they represented the primary source of organizational clientele.

The needs and concerns of this population reflected the primary mission of the

ethnic CBOs. The ethnic CBOs as immigrant/refugee service organizations

would try to make every effort to cater to their needs if possible and also were

Constantly seeking information from their clients to keep updated about their

Changing needs. And as the demographic composition and needs of this

population changed over time, ethnic CBOs would try their best adjust and add to

their organizational mission and programs in order to provide for the new needs

and changing concerns of immigrants/refugees and their families.
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Government Control and Ethnic CBOs

Besides ethnic community entities, government agencies at the Federal,

State, and local levels also exerted substantial influence over the mission and

programs at ethnic CBOs. Because various government departments together

provided the primary financial and public legitimacy resources these ethnic CBOs

needed to survive and prosper, they had significant authority to influence and

shape the ethnic CBOs' mission and programs. Also, government agencies

provided some important informational and technical resources to ethnic CBOs.

Government agencies such as the Department of Health and Human

Services, State Employment Development Department, County Social Services,

and other agencies that provided the largest proportion of financial support and

other resources that the ethnic CBOs depended exhibited much social control

over them. The mission and programs of ethnic CBOs reflected the stringent

structure, guidelines, and restrictions of these various government funding

streams and programs. The names of ethnic CBO immigrant/refugee programs

often reflected government funding allocation groupings. For example, one

grouping was categorized by general services type such as social services,

employment and training, health care, arts and culture, and other services. A

Second grouping was more specific and subcategorized under the general

groupings by program type such as information/referral, immigration/citizenship,

Cultural orientation, janitorial training, small business development, adult day

health care, childcare, and others. A third grouping was categorized by

population type that particular government grant funds wanted to target such as
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immigrants, refugees, Southeast Asian, Chinese, low income, elderly, youth, and

other populations.

As ethnic CBOs' dependency on government resources increased and

sustained over a long period of time, the power of government agencies to shape

the mission and identity of ethnic CBOs also increased. For example,

government guidelines demanded that any organizations that received

government funds must serve anyone without regard for ethnicity/race and other

social identification. Initially, these organizations, without too much financial

dependence on government, avoided compliance to such guidelines. But as

their dependency increased, they began to comply more and more to such

government demands and also made more of an effort to recruit a more diverse

Staff and outreach to other ethnic/racial populations besides their own in the local

Community. Without some compliance whether partial or full, ethnic CBOs would

have jeopardized their good relations with government and possible loss of

government funds they very much needed to survive and to be able to continue

to advance their organizational goals. Also, as a part of this shift in their mission,

the organizational names of some of these ethnic CBOS shifted to new names

without ethnic/racial identification.

In addition, many of the ethnic CBO's government contracted programs

Specified serving only low income populations. As part of this growing

dependency on government funds, these organizations increasingly followed the

government guidelines more closely and shifted from serving immigrant/refugee

clientele of any socioeconomic status to serving only low income populations
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from within their ethnic community for some of their programs. Furthermore,

government agencies had control over vital information and technical resources

to help keep ethnic CBOs updated with changes or new directions to government

funding streams and programs so that ethnic CBOs could best manage such

changes and be able to continue to acquire critical financial resources and keep

up with new guidelines from government to support their programs and their

communities. Without such information and technical support, ethnic CBOs

might not be able to continue to acquire government financial support and might

not be able to survive fiscally through shifts in political power and crisis. In sum,

these shifts reflected the strong and growing financial and policy influence of

government on ethnic CBOs and have compelled ethnic CBOs to gradually begin

to shift their organizational mission from an ethnic centered one to a more

multicultural one.

The Federa Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and the State government

also controlled the public legitimacy of these ethnic CBOs through their power to

grant nonprofit organizational status. To be conferred and to be able to maintain

nonprofit organizational status had distinct advantages for ethnic CBOs. Being

recognized as a member of the nonprofit sector opens many doors to the

acquisition of government, nonprofit, and corporate resources. Without being

granted such status, ethnic CBOs would not be officially recognized as a

legitimate nonprofit organization or of any organizational status for that matter in

the public sphere and mainstream community. And they would have a much

more difficult time with seeking and acquiring critical financial and other
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resources within the government, nonprofit, and corporate sectors. As a result,

ethnic CBOs tended to comply with the government regulations about nonprofit

status very closely in the interests of survival and advancing organizational goals.

However, the increasing government influence over ethnic CBOs over

time have not necessarily led to full compliance with the various government

grant guidelines and restrictions and neglect of ethnic community needs and

interests. In fact, these changes altered little of their ethnic mission and

programs and the ethnic clientele populations they primarily served. In addition,

situated within ethnic communities social entities outside of their ethnic

community continued to perceive them as ethnic organizations, not mainstream

organizations, and mainstream clientele or clientele from other ethnic/racial

groups typically would not seek assistance from such organizations unless

directly referred by some government agency or another nonprofit organization.

Diverse human resources from outside the ethnic community rarely sought

to work for such organizations compared to mainstream organizations because

few financial incentives and occupational advancement opportunities existed.

For the most part, these organizations continued to be primarily recognized

Within their own ethnic/racial communities and accessed by specific ethnic

populations. Even as government agencies tried to shape ethnic CBOs to be

more like ancillary government organizations and more mainstream, the

fundamental identity and mission of these organizations remained more of an

ethnic one.
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Nonprofit Control and Ethnic CBOs

The mission and programs of ethnic CBOs were also influenced by the

activities and external entities within the nonprofit sector, but the influence was

not as strong as ethnic community or government control. Nonprofit

organizations such as foundations and other large-size nonprofit organizations

provided informational, technical, and financial resources to ethnic CBOs and

exhibited some limited control over ethnic CBOs.

Foundations and large size nonprofit organizations controlled some key

informational and technical resources that helped to keep ethnic CBOs updated

on major political and economic trends that affected the immigrant service

nonprofit arena as well as the sources of support available to assist ethnic CBOs

and their staff with nonprofit organizational development. Without the vital

information from other nonprofit entities about the larger trends affecting nonprofit

organizations, ethnic CBOs as members of the nonprofit arena might not be able

to survive in the growingly competitive immigrant service industry. In addition,

the technical assistance foundations and other large-size nonprofit organizations

provided for nonprofit organizational development was central to establishing the

nonprofit identity and community mission as well as the credibility of ethnic CBOs

in American mainstream society. These technical assistance and training

workshops helped to guide ethnic CBOs through the processes of conferring and

retaining their nonprofit status as well as providing critical training for ethnic CBO

leadership and staff about the management of nonprofit organizations and the

provision of community services.
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Foundational funds also served to influence the programs at ethnic CBOs

to some extent. But they had little influence on shaping the core programs of

ethnic CBOs, because the total proportion of foundational funds relative to other

sources of organizational funds such as from government sources to support

core programs was small. In addition, foundational funds tended to be short-term

such as for assisting ethnic CBOs with program start-ups, supplementation of

Core programs, reengineering projects, and others and not to be long-term

consistent funding streams for ethnic CBOs. In contrast to long-term government

and ethnic community sources of financial support that ethnic CBOs critically

depended, the deficiency of foundational funds would probably not harm the

viability of the core programs at ethnic CBOs, but would most likely only influence

the flexibility and options for expanding or restructuring particular ethnic CBO

programs.

As a result, ethnic CBOs typically did not follow or comply seriously to the

guidelines that foundations and other large nonprofit organizations set for them

as external nonprofit organizations primarily supplied just information and

technical support and little financial support. The mission and programs of ethnic

CBOs more reflected their dependencies on ethnic community and government

Support. However, they complied with certain nonprofit organizational behavior

in order to retain their nonprofit status and their organizational legitimacy in the

American mainstream as well as kept up appearances at the various nonprofit

events and activities in order to keep updated on the developments and trends of
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the immigrant service industry. In sum, ethnic CBOs only complied with nonprofit

organizations they depended to the extent that benefited them and no more.

Corporate Control and Ethnic CBOs

Corporate control was the weakest of the four arenas of social control (i.e.,

ethnic community, governmental, nonprofit, and corporate control) over ethnic

CBOs in terms of its influence on shaping ethnic CBO mission and programs, but

nevertheless important. Corporations provided vital employment network,

informational, and technical resources to ethnic CBOS as well as some limited

financial assistance.

Corporations controlled the access of the job-seeking immigrant clients of

ethnic CBOs for entrance and career advancement in the mainstream corporate

workplace. The effectiveness of the employment and training programs at ethnic

CBOs depended on both the quantity and quality of these critical employment

networks that local corporations were willing to provide to ethnic CBOs for

mediating immigrant skilled and unskilled labor into the corporate ranks. The

growth and cutback trends of these corporations affected the success of the

ethnic CBO employment and training programs and the capacity of immigrants to

find and retain jobs in the mainstream marketplace.

In addition, the information and technical resources provided by local

Corporations to ethnic CBOs influenced the organizational behavior of ethnic

CBOs. Ethnic CBOs and other nonprofit organizations have increasingly

behaved like for-profit organizations in order to remain competitive and viable.

The critical information and technical support corporations chose to provide to
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ethnic CBOs influenced how well ethnic CBOs responded to bullish and bearish

changes to the economic sector as well as helped ethnic CBOs with financial

management and technologically innovation in the growingly competitive

immigrant service industry.

However, corporations did not have much influence over the mission and

programs of ethnic CBOs. Corporate entities provided little financial assistance

to support ethnic CBOs. Thus, compliance to corporate demands was rarely a

major issue for ethnic CBOs. Nevertheless, ethnic CBOs worked with

corporations and complied to limited corporate demands about the structure and

activities of their employment and training programs in order to maintain key local

corporate ties and keep open the vital mainstream employment networks that

their immigrant and other ethnic community clientele depended for job training,

placement, and retention.

POLITICAL ACTIVITIES

The political arena was an important site for ethnic CBOs to negotiate and

manage the multiple interests of the ethnic community, government agencies,

nonprofits, and corporations they served and represented. The political

confrontations and negotiations in the ethnic community about advancing ethnic

Community versus mainstream agendas were often played out through the ethnic

CBOs and their social networks. First, ethnic CBOs built and maintained

Community networks and political advocacy coalitions within the ethnic/racial

Communities with other ethnic/racial CBOs and ethnic/racial community

leadership in order to influence and shape the political agendas of the particular

º
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ethnic/racial communities. In addition, ethnic community leadership and ethnic

political factions utilized ethnic CBOs as a platform to advance their ethnic

community interests. Second, ethnic CBOs developed network ties to

mainstream community and political advocacy coalitions and key political brokers

locally and nationally across ethnic/racial communities and within the

government, nonprofit, and corporate arenas in order to build up their political

voice and raise more awareness about the critical ethnic community needs in

American mainstream politics. In addition, mainstream institutions in the

government, nonprofit, and corporate sectors utilized ethnic CBOs as

instruments for expanding their community legitimacy and power to the ethnic

communities, influencing the ethnic CBO mission and programs, and advancing

their mainstream political agendas in the ethnic communities.

The mission and activities of ethnic CBOs typically served the diverse

interests of ethnic CBO coalitions, ethnic elites, self-sufficient ethnics, and

newcomers in order to achieve political legitimacy and build up their status within

the ethnic community. At the same time, ethnic community leadership and ethnic

political factions serving as board members and executives of ethnic CBOs

promoted and advanced their ethnic community agendas through the ethnic

CBOs. Ethnic community and political advocacy coalitions were established

across ethnic CBOs and ethnic community leadership to represent the diverse

ethnic community interests, set guidelines for ethnic community development,

and advance common ethnic community interests in mainstream American

politics. These political activities included developing and sustaining programs
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that empower the ethnic community, organizing cultural and arts events,

participating in community fundraising efforts, setting up community education

and political advocacy meetings, promoting particular ethnic community interests

over others, organizing voting registration and political voting blocks, and more.

However, not all ethnic CBOs are equal. Those ethnic CBOs and leadership that

headed the larger coalitions of ethnic CBOs and ethnic community leadership

tended to have the most political authority. In addition, when the political agenda

of an ethnic CBO differed from another powerful ethnic CBO or an influential

ethnic political leadership or faction, ethnic community tensions might arise and

the ethnic CBO and their leadership could potentially lose their reputation and

political legitimacy in the ethnic community.

In addition, the mission and activities of the ethnic CBOs in part served the

interests of mainstream entities in the government, nonprofit, and corporate

sectors in order to be able to acquire critical mainstream organizational

resources and support for ethnic CBO programs and achieve mainstream

political legitimacy necessary for advancing organizational and ethnic community

interests. At the same time, mainstream institutions within the government,

nonprofit, and corporate arenas sought the participation of ethnic CBOs for

assisting them build political legitimacy in ethnic communities, providing culturally

appropriate social service and health care programs, and facilitating the

incorporation and utility of ethnic community members in mainstream American

institutions.
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Local and national political advocacy coalitions were established across

ethnic/racial communities and between the ethnic community coalitions and

mainstream agencies in the nonprofit, governmental, and corporate sectors to

promote particular issues or needs such as health disparity, employment, or

aging that the various entities shared in common. These political activities

included establishing new programs to address particular issues, organizing

conferences and workshops to keep updated about shifting political trends and

funding streams, initiating and lobbying for government policies that advanced

common interests, participating inside the government to represent community

interests, and more.

However, mainstream institutions in the government, nonprofit, and

Corporate arenas tended to have much more power to influence mainstream

politics compared with ethnic CBOs. The political volume to advance

organizational and ethnic community agendas of ethnic CBOs tended to be weak

when ethnic CBOs promoted such causes only through particular ethnic/racial

Coalitions and communities. However, when ethnic CBOS could build across

ethnic/racial communities and join powerful mainstream political players and

Coalitions that take up their common causes, then their political capacity to

advance their organizational and ethnic community interests dramatically

increased. By working together with influential mainstream political advocacy

Coalitions across ethnic/racial communities and getting them to support common

goals, these ethnic CBOs strengthened their political voice and negotiating power
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when seeking critical organizational resources and advancing ethnic community

agendas.

ORGANIZATIONAL MANAGEMENT

Environmental forces influenced power distribution within ethnic CBOs.

The most influential environmental forces in the ethnic community, government,

nonprofit, and corporate arenas that ethnic CBOs depended on for the

acquisition of key organizational resources shaped the formation of the

leadership and staff of these organizations. They included ethnic elites, ethnic

Community coalitions, government agencies at Federal, State, and County levels,

foundations, and corporations.

Power within organizations was defined as the capacity of particular

individuals or entities within the ethnic CBOs to influence organizational decision

making. The mission and programs of ethnic CBOs reflected decisions and

actions taken by their board members and/or their top executives. The selection

and removal of these board members and executives were based on their

Capacity to best manage the key external forces and advance organizational

interests. A majority of board members and executives were ethnic elites that

had a good reputation in the ethnic community, strong inter-organizational

Connections to mainstream government, nonprofit, and corporate organizations,

and capacity to channel key resources to advance ethnic CBO goals. There

were also a few board members not from the ethnic community but from

mainstream government, nonprofit, or corporate organizations that worked with

ethnic CBOs to assist with the development of ethnic communities.

º
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The decisions and actions of the organizational leadership tended to

reflect both the manner of organizational adaptation to external influences and

the internal distribution of power over management activities and operational

structure. Internal management decisions and actions of ethnic CBOs were

constrained by numerous external forces in their environment, especially those

social entities from the government and ethnic community sectors. Power within

these ethnic CBOs were defined by those who could best represent the needs

and interests of the ethnic communities and had the key inter-organizational

relationships to best manage external organizational challenges.

The major roles of the ethnic CBO leadership were symbolic, responsive,

and discretionary to the external forces they depended on for survival and to the

identity of the organization. Ethnic CBO leaders symbolized the organizational

mission to represent and serve the ethnic community. They were also

responsive to key external resource dependent forces to keep the ethnic CBOs

viable and running smoothly. Also, they made discretionary decisions that tried

to best balance and satisfy sufficiently the various external demands in order to

Sustain the key inter-organizational resource streams that ethnic CBOs

depended on and at the same time still do their best to advance organizational

and ethnic community interests.

Those managers that have the best capacity to function as key linkages to

major inter-organizational networks and effectively negotiate with influential

external forces for the benefit of the organization tended to be the most

successful leaders. In addition, long-term stability of the key inter-organizational
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linkages that helped to sustain and advance the ethnic CBO mission and

programs tended to lead to the continuity of the ethnic CBO leadership and

structure and vice versa.

At the same time, the actions of ethnic CBO leadership through ethnic

CBOs also transformed the ethnic community, government, nonprofit, and

corporate arenas. Their political influence over environment forces grew as their

ethnic community infrastructure grew and as their mainstream political influence

grew. First, they helped to establish the road map and guided members of their

ethnic community through the various stages of social adjustment and

advancement in American society. Second, their community empowerment and

capacity building efforts over long periods helped to build up the community

capacity and political voice of their ethnic communities, built better understanding

and relationships between the ethnic community and the mainstream American

Community, and influenced the culturally competent development of government,

nonprofit, and corporate policies and guidelines as part of the larger trends of

American multiculturalism.

NETWORK TIES AND STATUS

Inter-organizational networks played key roles in acquiring vital financial,

legitimacy, informational, and other resources that ethnic CBOs depended on for

Survival as well as advanced organizational interests. For example, weak ties

with resource rich organizations in the government, nonprofit, and corporate

Sectors clearly benefited ethnic CBOs in the acquisition of critical organizational

resources they needed. In addition, strong ties with ethnic/racial entities through
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local community coalitions had a positive effect in the exchange of vital resources

and information as well as in the procurement of government and foundational

grant funds.

Also, the social networks of ethnic CBOs often overlapped. For example,

all 4 ethnic CBOs worked with the State government to provide their citizenship

programs and the 2 Vietnamese CBOs participated in the same local

immigrant/refugee community coalition. Because of the structural equivalency of

these ethnic CBOs, the trends and changes of their environment such as with

political economic trends or local community developments often affected them

the same way. For example, when facing economic recession and growth

cycles, government and foundational funds for ethnic CBOs would get cut or

increase across the board.

However, for smaller ethnic CBOs, they faced more network constraints

and had to be more compliant to external demands because the inter

organizational networks to acquire key resources available to them were fewer

and more limited. On the other hand, for more resourceful and larger ethnic

CBOs, they faced fewer network constraints and were more flexible with their

operations because of the diversity of their inter-organizational networks and

external resource streams.

Furthermore, ethnic CBOs clearly addressed a network gap between the

ethnic community sector and the mainstream government, nonprofit, and

Corporate sectors. Ethnic CBOs served as the mediating entity or structural hole

that bridged the divide between the ethnic community and the American
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mainstream community. For example, government and nonprofit agencies

wanting to address social welfare needs of their local communities were unable

to serve immigrant communities directly because they lacked culturally

competent human resources to do so. At the same time, limited English

proficient immigrants wanting to access various government and nonprofit

welfare assistance programs did not have the language and cultural capacity to

access them. Ethnic CBOs filled both these gaps and provided the cultural

competent human resources for the government and nonprofit programs to

outreach to immigrant communities as well as provided immigrants access to the

various government and nonprofit welfare assistance programs. In addition,

ethnic CBOs also played a key role between the corporations seeking immigrant

labor and immigrants seeking employment. Corporations seeking cheap

immigrant labor did not have direct access to the immigrant labor market. At the

same time, immigrants seeking employment did not have the networks to access

the mainstream job market. Ethnic CBOs served as that key mediating structural

link between corporations and immigrant job seekers.

Finally, the network status or reputation of ethnic CBOS was an important

issue for ethnic CBOs in their interactions with various external entities within the

ethnic community, government, nonprofit, and corporate sectors. For example,

the prosperity of ethnic CBOs depended on their good reputation as ethnic CBO

providers in the ethnic community. Without the legitimate support from ethnic

elites and other ethnic CBOs in their ethnic community, these organizations

would not be able to maintain their status as ethnic community organizations.
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In addition, their status as members of the nonprofit community was vital

when ethnic CBOs sought to acquire resources form external organizations. The

nonprofit status and mainstream network affiliations of ethnic CBOs served as a

gauge for external resource organizations to make the decision about whether to

support ethnic CBOs or not. In the competitive immigrant service industry, ethnic

CBOs often had to compete with each other for the same resources. Therefore,

being recognized as having a higher status tended to bring more network stability

and make it easier to access vital resources to sustain organizational mission

and programs. For example, being recognized under the United Way umbrella

brought status and advantages to ethnic CBOs when seeking funds from

government and foundational sources.

Furthermore, the status of an organization could be called to question

when they faced organizational challenges such as community legitimacy or

executive succession. And how they addressed such challenges as well as the

actions and reputation of the new executives they hired to manage ethnic CBO

Operations could affect the rise or fall of their organization status in the ethnic

Community and mainstream society.
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CHAPTER VII

ETHNIC COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS AND ETHNIC SOCIAL CAPITAL

This chapter examines the role of the 2 Chinese and the 2 Vietnamese

CBOs as ethnic social capital (i.e., ethnic community resources). The primary

missions of all 4 ethnic CBOs in this study reflect the social adjustment needs

and community empowerment concerns of their immigrant and refugee clients.

Ethnic CBOs make important contributions to assisting immigrants/refugees in

resettlement and mediating their incorporation into American society. The types

of services these ethnic CBOs provide and the leadership roles they play in

representing and guiding immigrant/refugee populations and their ethnic

Communities make a positive impact on the every day lives, families, and

Communities of their immigrant/refugee clients in their struggles to achieve self

Sufficiency and empowerment. However, the capacity of these organizations to

expand and to best serve immigrants/refugees is limited because of their ethnic

identity and mission. Their identification as members of minority ethnic/racial

Communities limits their access to many financial, legitimacy, and other

resources outside of their own ethnic/racial communities in the government,

nonprofit, and corporate arenas. However, through their networks and coalitions

with various organizations within and beyond their own ethnic/racial communities,

these organizations are able to share and pool resources with other

Organizations, raise their community service capacity, and provide more

Comprehensive options to assist and advocate for their immigrant and refugee

clients. Overall, the community resources and support these ethnic CBOs have
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available and are able to provide can give direction and help immigrants and

refugees get a head start toward achieving self-sufficiency. In addition, these

ethnic CBOS serve as representatives for their communities to the outside and a

starting place to build the capacity and create empowerment for their

communities. But much of the actual every day work to achieve both self

sufficiency and community empowerment still depends on the immigrants and

refugees themselves to take the initiative to improve their own lives and to make

the effort to contribute to the community building process within and beyond their

Own Communities.

This chapter discusses the major concerns and needs of the Chinese and

Vietnamese immigrant and refugee populations and their respective ethnic

communities and the role and capacity of ethnic CBOs as immigrant and refugee

Service providers in addressing social adjustment, ethnic/racial, and community

Capacity building issues.

CRITICAL IMMIGRANT/REFUGEE ISSUES AND ETHNIC CBOs

The primary Chinese and Vietnamese immigrant/refugee issues,

according to the key informant interviews, field observations of daily staff

interactions with clientele, and participation in community meetings and events,

were social adjustment and social advancement. The key social adjustment

issues included achieving self-sufficiency and family issues. The major self

Sufficiency issues included language, employment, housing, and cultural

orientation. The major family issues included intergenerational conflicts, family

Separation, and elderly care. The key social advancement issues included
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cultural political, occupational, and ethnic community development issues.

Cultural political issues included housing/neighborhood racial conflicts, tightening

immigration policies, Welfare Reform, and shifting international political alliances.

SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT ISSUES

Achieving Self-Sufficiency

In the first phase of resettlement and transitioning to American society,

Chinese and Vietnamese newcomers faced a number of self-sufficiency

challenges including language, employment, housing, and cultural orientation.

According to field observations of daily staff interactions with clientele, the

various key informant interviews, and information from the agency brochures at

all 4 organizations, the number one issue facing immigrants and refugees was

achieving self-sufficiency. Immigrants and refugees faced a number of

resettlement and adaptation challenges upon first arriving in the United States.

Most of them arrived with few skills, resources, and support. To achieve self

Sufficiency in the new society, according to most key informants at all 4 ethnic

CBOs, the major challenges were developing good English language skills and

acquiring practical skills training and employment. As newcomers, most lacked

the English language skills to competently interact outside of their ethnic

Communities and the transferable education and job skills from their home

Countries that could be directly applicable in the American job marketplace. In

addition, they were unfamiliar with the process of seeking employment and

accessing employment networks. Building English language proficiency was

Central to every day communication with people and institutions in American
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society and to accessing needed resettlement and employment resources.

Getting a good education, practical job skills training, and finding and retaining

employment were critical to supporting individual and family finances and career

development.

In addition, finding affordable housing was another major challenge that

faced most newcomers. According to 3 key informants at both Chinese and

Vietnamese CBOs, finding affordable housing was a most pressing need and a

continuous struggle for immigrant families. Given the limited and expensive

housing market of the San Francisco Bay Area, few affordable housing options

were available for low income immigrants/refugees. According to a Program

Director at Chinese Immigrant Service Center, “In the San Francisco Bay Area,

the rent is very high. So some of them or most of them can't afford the high rent.

Some of them just go back to China after they see the situation so high and they

can't find a job” (Program Director, CISC). Because of the competitive housing

market facing most immigrants and refugees in the San Francisco Bay Area,

most of them initially could only afford very small units in concentrated urban

ethnic neighborhoods. Often they could only afford very tight, shared living

spaces with their sponsors or other family members.

Furthermore, cultural orientation/education and acCulturation was another

Critical self-sufficiency issue immigrants and refugees faced according to 3 key

informants. The cultural norms of American society were very different from

those in the home countries of the Chinese and Vietnamese immigrants. The

Cultural challenges they faced included not knowing how to interface with various
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everyday institutions (e.g., postal office, bank, gas station, Supermarket,

department store, Department of Motor Vehicles), not understanding the

American educational system and youth culture of their American born children,

not understanding American laws and the legal system, not understanding the

employment system and how to find mainstream job opportunities, not knowing

how to access a range of mainstream resources and services, and others.

These immigrants and refugees needed help with getting educated and oriented

with American culture every step of the way in the social adjustment process until

they finally learned how to competently interface with various mainstream

American institutions and gain access to the many opportunities and resources

available to them. Over time, the more acculturated or in tune with American

Cultural practices they became, the easier it became for them to assimilate and

incorporate into the multiple facets of American society.

Family issues

The major family issues Chinese and Vietnamese Immigrants and

refugees experienced included intergenerational conflicts, family separation, and

caring for the elderly parents. The family unit is the most important social unit for

Chinese, Vietnamese, and other Asian immigrant and refugee populations in the

United States. However, as a result of immigration and resettlement, the

traditional ethnic family values and structure had to adjust to new American

Circumstances. As a result, these immigrant transitions sometimes created

Certain tensions between the various members of the immigrant families.

Intergenerational cultural conflict was a major family issue facing immigrant and
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refugee families, according to 4 key informants from both Chinese and

Vietnamese CBOs. First, the intergenerational conflict between America born or

American raised children and their foreign born parents was a major issue facing

many immigrant families. According to the Administrative Manager at

Vietnamese Community Service Center, parents often faced numerous cultural

conflicts with their children as the environment and experiences of their

Americanized children were often quite different from their own childhood

experiences and cultural expectations they brought with them from their home

Countries. In the words of one key informant:

“For many people, for many families, it's a challenge. It's always a
mystery for the parents to what they face everyday, to work with the
children in terms of education. They want the best education for
their children, but sometimes they don't know how because they
never had a formal education here in the US. They don't know how
to lead the children to be successful in the future. And for many
people, there's so many scares for them. For youth with prom is
another issue for parents. Parents don't know prom. They don't
know what is prom all about. Some of the parents might be over
doing it, over condoning the children with it. Other may put a strict
rule, no prom, period. It's still something for the community to learn
in many ways and that is one of the issues. The generation gap, to
understanding the culture clash, the difference in culture. All that is
difficult for parents" (Administrative Manager, VCSC).

These immigrant parents often could not connect with their children's

Americanized values, did not fully comprehend and acculturate to the American

Cultural expectations for parenting, and lacked adequate knowledge to assist

their children with their education and occupation development in America. Many

immigrant and refugee parents faced difficult child development, parental control,

and parent-child bonding challenges as a result of the differing rates of

acCulturation to mainstream American society and deculturation to their ethnic
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culture between the parents and their children. In addition, the parents were

often uncomfortable with English language communication and were dependent

on their Americanized children to assist them with interfacing with mainstream

society. As a result, sometimes the more Americanized children came to assert

control over their less acculturated parents, leading to a role reversal.

Another major intergenerational challenge was between the foreign born

immigrants and the elderly parents they brought over to live with them.

According to a Board Member at Chinese Immigrant Service Center, the elderly

parents and their children often had different expectations about their shared

living situation and how they should care for and help each other at home. The

two sides often faced cultural conflicts between traditional ethnic family customs

and new American contexts and survival challenges. When they first arrived in

the United States to be united with their children, the elderly parents would often

initially expect that their children would be able to fully take care of them as

expected by their ethnic customs, but then realized that their working age

children were unable to adequately follow the traditional cultural expectations due

to their busy two-parent work schedule, time with caring for their young

Americanized children, and other social adjustment challenges in their new life

together in America.

“It's very hard for the parents and for the children that bring them
over. They don't really know how to get along with each other.
Many times we hear parents saying that the son or the daughter-in
law just don't want them around and they don't know where to go
for help. Well, I think the children here, one thing in their mind is:
‘I’m going to bring my father and mother over.' But they haven't
seen them or lived with them, so they really don't know. By the
time the parents come over, they may not get along. So that's one
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part. Or they just bring father or just mother-in-law, they not get
along with the daughter-in-law or son-in-law, and there, again, you
have conflict. Many of the older people come and take care of the
grandchildren, which of course as far as the older person's
concerned, that's not too big a burden. They're used to may be
taking care of the younger ones back home, so I don't think that
they feel that they're being imposed, unless it's something else they
are asked to do. And many of them, because housing is so tight,
the children might give them one room in the house. There's of
course lack of freedom and privacy. Or they might have to share a
room with the grandchildren. There are multiple problems" (Ex
Board Member, CISC).

Not wanting to be a burden to their adult immigrant children, these elderly

parents often faced cultural isolation and a lower quality of life in their new life in

America compared to their homeland. It might not seem fair, but the price for

being together with their children in America to them outweighed the costs of

giving up their ethnic cultural lifestyles, a native environment they were most

culturally comfortable with, and lifelong kinship and friendship associations in

their hometowns back in Greater China and Vietnam.

Family separation, according to the Executive Director at Vietnamese

Immigrant Service Center, was another central issue facing immigrant and

refugee families. Immigration often served as a catalyst for the separation of

family members between home and destination countries. Consequently, many

immigrants and refugees worked very hard to financially support and maintain

contact with their families both in the destination countries and in their home

countries as well as to always be looking for ways to be reunited again over the

COurse of their lives.

- - -
Some“The family not come to the United States at the same time.

husband : wife, some wife without husband, children, no
parents – and that is a key difficult for the family because they have
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to stand so many times to worry about the ones they left behind.
That's a difficulty” (Executive Director, VISC).

The costs of uniting and supporting families on two sides of the Pacific were

often high because of the tremendous financial, political, and cultural challenges

to do so. In addition, even should the immigrant/refugee families succeeded in

finally reuniting family members in the destination countries, there were still

numerous social adjustment challenges and cultural clashes they would have to

face living together in the new society.

Besides intergenerational conflicts and family separation, another major

family issue, according to 2 key informants from both Chinese and Vietnamese

CBOs, was elderly care. According to the Administrative Manager at Vietnamese

Community Service Center, elderly parents had traditional Vietnamese/Chinese

Cultural expectations that their children would live together with them and care for

them in their old age. However, the children of the elderly parents were

Sandwiched between the needs of both their elderly parents and their young

children and could not adequately provide for their elderly parents and fulfill their

filial expectations. Both parents often had to work full-time in order to make

enough income to financially support both their elderly parents as well as their

young children and could afford little time at home to spend the quality time and

Care for their elderly parents.

“Elders are more isolated as they grow from the family. The
sandwich generation still has to work very hard to provide for their
family, for the children, and therefore do not have enough time to
spend to spend with their elders, with their own parents. And the
elders who nowadays are more lonely, isolated away from their
children, from their family. They feel helpless. Many times, they
feel like they cannot rely on the family for certain needs. Say if they
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feel they need to go to the doctor and nobody is around at home to
take them to the doctor when they need it at the appointment time.
And if they talk with their children, the children will have to take off
work and it could be difficult. They feel that they impose difficulties
on their children to take care of their health. The elder generation
nowadays, quite a few of them, feel quite helpless about that"
(Administrative Manager, VCSC).

As a result, the immigrant children of these elderly parents often sought help

through culturally sensitive elderly recreation, day care, and health care facilities

to assist with the caregiving work of their parents. However, in general, few such

facilities catered to the needs of the elderly Chinese and Vietnamese immigrants.

In addition, some immigrants even helped their elderly parents relocate to senior

residential facilities and assisted living facilities to reduce their caregiving burden.

For these elderly parents that did not live with their adult immigrant children, they

often faced increasing isolation from their families and lived very lonely lives.

In addition, elderly health care access was another major issue according

to 2 key informants at both Chinese and Vietnamese CBOs. Elderly immigrants

faced multiple social and health problems as part of the aging process and

depended on their culturally competent adult immigrant children to assist them

with accessing health care services. According to the Administrative Manager at

Vietnamese Community Service Center, health care access for the elderly often

faced multiple language and cultural barriers.

“There are many medical decisions they have to understand. They
have to make up their mind about health care, many things they
don't understand. They need help from children. But it's hard to
Communicate with children, because whatever the doctor
Communicates with them, when they try to communicate with their
children, it's missing somewhere along the line. For important
medical decisions, I think children will need to go with their elderly
parents to understand the issues. But that could not really be
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realized for many, because they will have to take their children to
school, to the classes. At the same time, take their parents to
doctors" (Administrative Manager, VCSC).

In sum, elderly immigrants faced language, cultural, family, and other limitations

that restricted their access to the appropriate health care services they needed.

SOCIAL ADVANCEMENT ISSUES

Cultural Politics

The major cultural political issues immigrant and refugees faced included

housing/neighborhood racial conflicts, stringent immigration policies, Welfare

Reform, and shifting international political alliances according to key informant

interviews and participant observation at community coalition meetings and

events.

Racially motivated neighborhood/housing conflicts were major concerns

for immigrant and refugee families according to several key informants at both

the 2 Chinese CBOs and the 2 Vietnamese CBOs. Vietnamese and Chinese

immigrants faced racial discrimination as they moved into low income

neighborhoods across the San Francisco Bay Area. Besides the shortage and

competition for affordable housing in the San Francisco Bay Area, these

immigrants also faced racial discrimination and violence. The low income

residential areas they moved into often did not have too many Asians initially.

The primary residents made up of other racial groups such as African-American,

Latino, and/or Caucasian families in such neighborhoods sometimes felt

threatened by the new Asian presence in their neighborhood because they felt

the newcomers could one day drive them out of their residential neighborhood.
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In addition, these longtime residents looked down on these newcomer families

that did not understand their neighborhood language, culture, and norms and

often treated them with much disrespect and contempt. As a result, these

longtime residents might initially seek out ways to scare and drive out these

Chinese and Vietnamese newcomer families in order to preserve their own

ethnic/racial neighborhoods. These racial tensions often remained problematic

until the various ethnic/racial groups in the same neighborhood learned to

Communicate and understand with each other better and decided to come to

discuss and resolve such conflicts together.

Government policies such as immigration policies, Welfare Reform, and

international political policies also played major roles in influencing the social

adjustment, social advancement, demographics, and quality of life for Chinese

and Vietnamese immigrant communities. First, immigration policies, according to

Several key informants, tightened over the past few decades and made it harder

for these immigrants to enter into the United States and receive government

Social welfare assistance for resettlement. Chinese, Vietnamese, and other

Asian immigrants in the post-Kennedy era were initially able to enter together as

families through a number of immigration channels as professionals,

entrepreneurs, manual labor workers, and refugees/asylees. However, since the

early-1980s for the Chinese immigrants and the early-1990s for the Vietnamese

immigrants, the primary channel of entry for them has been through family

reunification as immigrant policies made more stringent the other channels of

entry. And even the family reunification channel of immigration has become
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more and more stringent over the past decades as immigration policies made it

more and more difficult for immigrant families to bring family members to

America. Sometimes, the financial costs of immigration and the multiple barriers

to reuniting families were so high that the tremendous efforts by family members

in America to reunite with other family members from their home countries went

to waste and the challenges of family separation never got fully resolved.

Immigration legislation regulations also affected the subsequent

resettlement processes and the ability for immigrants to access social and health

Care assistance programs according to the Executive Director at Chinese

Community Service Center. In the past, according to the Executive Director of

Vietnamese Immigrant Service Center, Vietnamese newcomers were given

public assistance to help pay for a place to live, food expenditures, learn ESL,

get cultural education/orientation, and job training before having to then find work

to support themselves. But now, these newcomers arrived in the United States

with no government assistance and have to look for jobs right away to financially

support themselves and their families without first being able to learn English first

and get culturally oriented. The consequences of government policies to cutback

public assistance programs to serve immigrant and refugee populations over the

past few decades have made the process of achieving self-sufficiency tougher

and longer for many newcomers.

Furthermore, according to the Executive Director at Chinese Community

Service Center, the September 11" terrorist events have led to further tightening

immigration policies and made life even more difficult for immigrants. The new
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war on terrorism policies toughened immigration legislation about controlling

entry into and residence in the United States and raised the level of

discrimination and negative perception about immigrants in the American

workplace, public places, and homes. Unfortunately, historically, periods of

political and economic crises have often led to the scapegoating of immigrants

for larger American domestic and international problems. The immigrant

retaliation trends after September 11" were no different.

Second, Welfare Reform, according to several key informants, drastically

reduced the number of government supported social welfare programs available

to serve immigrant populations. As part of the tightening of immigration and

welfare legislation, Welfare Reform from 1996 cut off a number of benefits to

non-citizens and consequently initiated a wave of legal Chinese and Vietnamese

immigrants to apply for citizenship in order to be able to continue receiving

Federal welfare assistance benefits. Federal dollars formerly allocated for

numerous immigrant welfare programs such as for employment and training were

cut. Fortunately, the State of California quickly took legislative action to offset

Some of such changes made at the Federal level and has continued to provide

Support to a substantive number of these immigrant welfare programs in the

short-term through State funds. However, the long-term prospects of these

Short-term State assistance programs were uncertain. Finally, on a positive note,

according to the Administrative Manager at Vietnamese Community Service

Center, Welfare Reform pushed a number of immigrants to seek employment

instead of staying on welfare and as a consequence helped a number of

.
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immigrants, especially immigrant women, become stronger, more independent,

and self-sufficient.

Third, America's international political policies affected the Chinese and

Vietnamese immigrant communities in the United States. Chinese immigrant

communities benefited from the political alliance between the governments of the

United States and communist China. According to several key informants at the

2 Chinese CBOs, Communist China's political relationship with the United States

from 1972 and growing economic and trade ties from the last 1970s has helped

to open doors to the development of their Chinese homeland, increase

immigration from mainland China to the United States, and raise the status and

prosperity of overseas Chinese communities in the United States. As Greater

China developed and prospered, the Chinese elites and also the newly rich

established business networks with overseas Chinese and brought their new

resources to build up the overseas Chinese communities. Overseas Chinese

businesses often served as a bridge between American commerce and Chinese

Commerce and helped to advance American and Chinese trade interests. And

as these overseas Chinese businesses prospered, the overseas Chinese

Communities also prospered and grew with them.

Also, the lifting of the trade embargo in 1994 and the normalization of

political relations between the United States and Vietnam in 1995, according to

most key informants at the 2 Vietnamese CBOs, initiated changes that affected

the composition and prosperity of the overseas Vietnamese-American community

and the relationship between the Vietnamese community in the United States

º

º
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and the Vietnamese communist government. The number of refugees from

Southeast Asia accepted into the United States and Federal refugee resettlement

programs were drastically reduced as part of these new relations between the

governments of America and Vietnam. Vietnamese newcomers came now as

immigrants primarily through family reunification channels. In addition, these

improved relations led to opening up of communication and trade relations with

Vietnam. Many Vietnamese in America got a chance to return to their homeland

to visit their separated families and friends, to build transnational business

networks, and to participate in the restructuring of their homeland. Finally, like

the case of the overseas Chinese communities, the financial, political, cultural,

and human resources of the current Vietnamese government, according to the

Executive Director at Vietnamese Community Service Center, could be utilized to

help build stronger overseas Vietnamese communities. Also, as Vietnam

develops, its growing resources and rising status as a nation could help uplift the

status and power of the overseas Vietnamese communities.

Occupational Challenges

Poor English skills and economic recessions led to occupational

Challenges for Chinese and Vietnamese immigrants. Employment barriers due to

limited English proficiency status were major concerns for immigrants according

to 2 key informants at Chinese CBOs. According to a Board Member at Chinese

Immigrant Service Center, there were often employment barriers and workplace

exploitation for immigrants because of their limited English proficiency. Often
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they lacked the language skills to access mainstream job networks and could

often only find menial jobs at ethnic businesses.

“The handicap would be they do not speak the English language,
so there's no way for them to get jobs outside of Chinatown, which
means working in the restaurants, the sewing factories, relatives'
stores, where they don't need to learn English. Because of the lack
of English that really holds them down to meager jobs. Like some
ladies I've heard who are working in sewing factories or even in
restaurants, they're being harassed. They're being taken
advantage of, but they don't know how or where to go or to
complain. They're afraid to complain because they may get fired"
(Board Member, CISC).

Language and cultural limitations often limited immigrants to being only able to

find unskilled jobs within ethnic communities where they did not need to utilize

English. Work opportunities within the ethnic communities helped immigrants get

started along the road toward achieving self-sufficiency. However, there were

potential dangers of workplace exploitation at ethnic businesses. Sometimes,

immigrant workers might feel helpless to get out of their jobs when they were

exploited in the ethnic workplace, because they might feel they had no alternative

job opportunities to provide their family finances. Some immigrants experienced

such difficulties along the road toward self-sufficiency. But many were also able

to improve their job and English language skills and educational level over time

and were able to move beyond such ethnic community job limitations and find

work outside of ethic communities to move up in American Society. In addition,

immigrant parents often looked to their American born or American raised

children as their hope to surpass these cultural and language barriers and

Succeed in mainstream American society.

,
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Economic recessions also made the occupational transitions of

immigrants more difficult, according to all key informants at all 4 ethnic CBOs.

For example, the current economic recession, according to the Executive

Director at Chinese Immigrant Service Center, made it harder for immigrants to

find employment opportunities. Many jobs available were short-term and low

pay. There were very few good job opportunities. For the few such openings

available, it was quite competitive. In addition, according to most key informants

at Chinese Community Service Center, their organizational program cuts to serve

immigrants reflected government budget and foundation funding cuts. These

Cuts affected across the board the capacity of immigrant Service agencies, the

primary sources where immigrants could get employment, language, and other

types of assistance.

Ethnic Community Development

In the second phase of resettlement, immigrants and refugees faced

challenges with building up the capacity of their ethnic communities. For those

immigrants and refugees that have already resettled in the United States for a

long-time already, according to most key informants at all 4 ethnic CBOs, they

faced another set of challenges beyond the initial self-sufficiency challenges.

The major challenge for this already self-sufficient immigrant group was

Community development. Through building up the capacity of their communities,

these self-sufficient immigrants and refugees sought to advance their own

Socioeconomic status and those of their children as well as the quality of care for

their elderly parents. In addition, they realized that uniting as one ethnic
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community voice or across ethnic/racial communities on common

immigrant/refugee issues helped to raise their political voice and empower their

own lives and that of their ethnic community. The range of ethnic community

challenges in this second phase of resettlement, according to concentrated

participant observation and key informant interviews, included incorporating into

mainstream American society, business/housing development,

family/intergenerational issues, elderly care, youth education, preserving ethnic

culture, and health care issues. Immigrants and refugees realized that

mainstreaming was the path toward social advancement.

In terms of ethnic community issues, according to 4 key informants at both

Chinese and Vietnamese CBOs, ethnic community development was a major

issue of immigrant communities. According to the Executive Director at

Vietnamese Community Service Center, community development was critical for

improving the quality of life for self-sufficient immigrants.

“The most critical issue now is how to build up our community. We
have been here for almost 25 years. Most of us are now self
sufficient. The survival phase is gone, okay. But now I think the
most critical issues is how we can raise our voice to fight for the
better quality of life of the Southeast Asian-American. I think that is
the most critical issues right now” (Executive Director, VCSC).

In addition, according to the Administrative Manager at Vietnamese Community

Service Center, the ethnic CBOs needed to work together to develop new

Community capacity for empowerment that was currently lacking, to unite and

raise ethnic community voices, and better serve the various target populations

such as the elderly, adults, and youth within the ethnic immigrant communities.

"We want to organize a larger and stronger group of Vietnamese community, so
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that together we can work to our common goal, to the goal to improve, empower

—the community, the youth, to help the old, the elderly" (Administrative Manager,

VCSC).

In sum, as the immigrants acculturated to American society and their

ethnic communities changed and grew, new immigrant community concerns

arose about their quality of life, civil rights, and social mobility in American society

beyond the initial resettlement issues of achieving financial, language, and

cultural self-sufficiency.

ETHNIC CBOS AS COMMUNITY RESOURCE PROVIDERS

According to daily observation of organizational operations, programs, and

activities and key informant interviews at both the Chinese and Vietnamese

CBOs, the most invaluable community resources accessible to serve immigrant

needs were ethnic community based organizations. Immigrants were able to

access the best community resources available to them through ethnic CBOs to

serve their multiple needs. Other major community resources included local

government agencies and other nonprofit organizations, but they often lacked the

culturally competent human resources to best serve the immigrants. As one key

informant aptly put it,

“As always, I think the most useful resources come from the
community based organization. That's the organization. They go
deep into the community. They speak the language of the client,
They understand the culture of the clients and they perform a lot of
volunteer work for the client. So in one word, l think is CBO. It's
the short name for the community based organizations are the best
resources for either the newly arrived refugee or immigrant. When
you're talking about the best one, l cited the best one. Another
resource are the government agencies in charge of the programs
for the newly arrived refugees or immigrants and mainly come from

,
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the social service agencies or health care agencies" (Executive
Director, VCSC).

Another key informant added,

“Agencies like ours, community based organizations that are here
whose mission is basically to serve the needs of immigrants.
Government agencies are helpful, but I tell you where those are
bureaucratic and those are not as culturally friendly and they don't
always have the language and cultural capacity. So yes, I will say
about the ethnic CBOs, community based organizations. Those
are the ones that the immigrants will turn to because who else is
going to understand what they are saying or what their needs are or
what their cultural nuances are where the mainstream

organizations would not and would not have the capacity or the
time to do that. So definitely the CBOs, the ethnic CBOs"
(Executive Director, CCSC).

More specifically when asked why their organizations served as important

immigrant community resources, all key informants from both Chinese and

Vietnamese CBOs said that they had developed a long experience, reputation,

and trust with the ethnic immigrant communities over more than 2 to 3 decades

of service, were familiar with the newcomers' culture and language, provided

immigrants the point of access to a diverse range of social and health services,

and served as leading advocacy agencies in ethnic Community empowerment

projects. As one key informant put it,

“We help them in everything, from housing, social services,
language, job placement. Moreover, from cultural education and
also medical too, in our agency. Well, this is a very long story
because I came here in '75 myself. After the first year, we
experienced a lot of difficulty for the newcomer to the new country.
And we find out that stuff. We need to welcome the new refugee
and immigrant to this country. So based on our own experiences,
we are going to hire staff with the same experiences and then we
step-by-step we learn on job training by ourselves. And after we
help for more than 25-26 years, it's like we know exactly what to do
and with a priority to serve the newcomer. I think the most
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important resource is the experiences of how we provided service
to immigrants/refugees over the years" (Executive Director, VISC).

In addition, besides resettlement services, the ethnic CBOS and their

culturally competent staff made up of primarily former immigrants or refugees

themselves helped to guide self-sufficient immigrants within their ethnic

communities to move forward beyond resettlement issues and face new

challenges of personal and community empowerment. According to one key

informant,

“We can do a lot of things in building up our community. I think
what we can do right now, we encourage our clients after they have
been here for sufficient time to apply for citizenship, and then get
citizenship, go out to vote, and if they're good enough, participate in
the administrative/political process, including that if they're good
enough, not only to go out to vote, but also to participate as a
candidate in some positions that is appropriate to them" (Executive
Director, VCSC).

However, the capacity of one ethnic CBO certainly could not serve all the

needs of the ethnic immigrant communities. But through local and national

Community coalitions, the various ethnic CBOs were able to pool their resources

and coordinate community assistance efforts with each other, government

agencies, and other nonprofit organizations to together provide a comprehensive

range of services such as social, health, employment, cultural, community

development, legal, political, and other services to accommodate for the multiple

immigrant resettlement and empowerment needs. According to the

Administrative Manager at Vietnamese Community Service Center,

“I don't know which agencies that provides the complete resources,
but somehow we, together of the many different community
agencies, we manage to provide different needs for different
groups: employment training, ESL class, for those who need jobs,
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who need to improve their job, improve their skills, need to improve
their English in order to get promoted, or other welfare needs. It's a
variety of needs out there and I don't think any one agency would
provide a complete set of needs. Many of the resources, I would
say, still they have to rely on the County. Other resources, when
the County is not available to provide, other community based
organizations will have to come in and fill the gaps for what's not
provided by the County” (Administrative Manager, VCSC).

In sum, according to all informants interviewed, ethnic community based

organizations were clearly the most important community resources available to

serve and advocate for immigrant and refugee populations. Even though the key

informants also mentioned that government agencies and other nonprofit

organizations such as faith based organizations were valuable immigrant

resources, but they said that such organizations frequently lacked the necessary

Culturally appropriate services and personnel.

There were number of reasons why ethnic CBOs were so central to ethnic

immigrant communities. First, the service providers at ethnic CBOs came from

the ethnic communities and have developed a solid reputation and trust with the

various members of their ethnic communities over the years. Second, these

providers were culturally competent and understood the issues facing their

immigrant clients very well and they could communicate in the native language of

their clients. Third, because these organizations came from the community, they

have very compelling motives to serve and advocate for their ethnic communities

and their mission statements clearly reflected that. These organizations provided

a number of vital self-sufficiency and community development programs to

address these critical needs of their immigrant communities in transitioning to

American society. Finally, for the services they did not or could not provide
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themselves, they could guide and direct their immigrant/refugee clientele to the

appropriate agencies within and beyond their ethnic communities to access a

variety of government and other community social services, health care services,

housing services, legal services, and other programs.

SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT AND ETHNIC CBOs

Ethnic community organizations served as central sites for immigrants and

refugees to access to a number of social adjustment services. The mission of

immigrant service ethnic community organizations in large part reflected the

social adjustment needs of the immigrant and refugee clients they served.

However, the range of social adjustment and other services ethnic CBOs could

provide were limited by the inadequate ethnic community and mainstream

Supportive resources available to be able to help the ethnic CBOs and their

ethnic communities achieve full community capacity to best serve their immigrant

community members.

MAJOR SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT PROGRAMS AND ETHNIC COMMUNITY

NEEDS

The mission and programs of the 2 Chinese and 2 Vietnamese community

based organizations reflected primarily the needs of the immigrant/foreign-born

populations who represent, according to the year 2000 Census, a substantive

majority of the Chinese and Vietnamese populations today. The major programs

according to the key informant interviews (see Table 7) and the year 2000

program expenses from the Annual Financial Reports (see Table 5) were social

and health care services ranging from informational and referral, immigration and
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citizenship, employment, small business development, long-term care, and youth

services.

All 4 organizations provided the basic self-sufficiency services of

information/referral, immigration/citizenship, and employment that immigrants

adjusting to American society primarily need. However, several key informants

from one of the organizations (Chinese Community Service Center) indicated

that they had very recently stopped operating and providing employment services

primarily as a consequence of Federal Welfare Reform cutbacks to fund

employment services programs.

These program cuts in part also reflected the shifting mission of this

organization to move beyond addressing self-sufficiency needs of their

Community and to begin to address other broader needs of their community. For

example, besides self-sufficiency services, Chinese Community Service Center

also provided long-term care and youth services. In addition, another of these

Organizations, the Vietnamese Community Service Center, provided small

business development services in addition to basic self-sufficiency services. All

key informants interviewed at 3 out of the 4 organizations indicated that their

organizational mission needed to change and expand to account for the

changing and growing needs of their diverse immigrant community. Many

Chinese and Vietnamese immigrant families have already achieved self

Sufficiency over the past few decades and now faced new challenges such as

Career advancement, community development, youth education, and long-term

Care. In sum, to paraphrase the words of the Executive Director at Vietnamese
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Immigrant Service Center, the multiple challenges the immigrant and refugee

clients faced reflected the central challenges of ethnic community organizations.

Of the range of programs available through ethnic CBOs, the most utilized

programs in large part reflected the most basic self-sufficiency needs of their

immigrant and refugee clients. According to the key informant interviews, for

Chinese Immigrant Service Center and Vietnamese Immigrant Service Center,

the most utilized programs included employment services and

information/referral services. Employment services served as critical initial

resettlement resources to assist newcomers get job skills training and find and

retain employment in order to financially survive and support family finances in

the destination country. Information/referral services served to provide

newcomers cultural orientation and culturally appropriate information about

managing the practical every day situations of life in America as well as help

newcomers access a range of ethnic and mainstream social adjustment and

Culturally competent resources.

For Chinese Community Service Center, the most utilized programs

included adult day health care services and social services. Adult day health

Care services provided both foreign-born and American-born seniors in the ethnic

Community culturally appropriate recreational, independent living, and

rehabilitation services. Social services served to provide information/referral

Services as well as other basic immigrant services. For Vietnamese Community

Service Center, the most utilized services included refugee resettlement

Services, immigrant services, and small business development services.
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Refugee and immigrant services served to provide a comprehensive range of

basic resettlement services including employment services, information/referral

housing Services, English language classes, housing services, and

immigration/citizenship services. Small business development services served to

assist their entrepreneurial immigrant and refugee clients start-up new small

businesses as well as expand their small businesses.

In addition, from the key informant interviews, the most needed newcomer

assistance programs reflected the various basic self-sufficiency priorities of the

immigrant and refugee clientele. But some of them were not available through

the ethnic CBOs. For Chinese Immigrant Service Center and Vietnamese

Immigrant Service Center, the most needed programs included employment

Services, ESL/cultural education classes, and housing services. Employment

Services served to assist immigrants with job training, placement, and retention.

ESL and cultural education classes helped to train immigrant clients in daily

English conversation and in practical every day situations in American society.

Housing services were not available thru Chinese Immigrant Service Center, but

finding and retaining affordable housing was a major priority for their newcomer

Clients.

For Chinese Community Service Center, the most needed programs

included social services, elderly services, and youth services. Social services

Served to address the most basic self-sufficiency needs of their immigrant clients

including information/referral, ESL/cultural education classes, and

immigration/citizenship services. Elderly services provided recreational activities,

.
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day care, and health care services to their elderly clients. Youth services

provided childcare services and helped to reduce the burden of immigrant

parents. For Vietnamese Community Service Center, the most needed programs

included ESL classes, cultural orientation/education services, citizenship

services, and small business development services. ESL classes and cultural

orientation services helped to address the language and cultural social

adjustment needs of their immigrant and refugee clients. Citizenship services

helped their immigrant and refugee clients apply for and attain citizenship. Small

business development services assisted their immigrant and refugee

entrepreneurial clients with start-up and expansion of small businesses.

In sum, according to the key informant interviews, the best thing about

ethnic CBOs included being a stable, dependable, and reputable community

resource, their capacity to provide a variety of social adjustment assistance

including ESL classes, cultural orientation, employment assistance, and more to

help their immigrant and refugee clients achieve self-sufficiency, and their

leading role as representatives and advocates for the immigrant community.

COMMUNITY RESOURCES AND CAPACITY OF ETHNIC CBOS

In comparing between Chinese and Vietnamese CBOs, there were some

differences in terms of their newcomer clientele needs and the community

resources available to them through Chinese and Vietnamese CBOs according

to key informant interviews, field observations of daily program staff interactions

with clients and community coalition meetings, and from Year 2000 Annual

Reports. Contemporary Chinese newcomers continued to come to the United
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States from diverse socioeconomic backgrounds (e.g., skilled and unskilled, well

educated and poorly educated) with diverse resettlement needs. On the other

hand, Vietnamese newcomers that came to the United States currently tended to

be primarily poorly skilled and poorly educated immigrants with more common

basic resettlement needs and a more difficult time with social adjustment in sharp

contrast to the elite waves of skilled and educated Vietnamese refugees during

the first stages of the post-Vietnam War period. In addition, Chinese

communities and Chinese CBOs have already been well established in the

United States for a substantive longer period of time than for the Vietnamese

Communities. Therefore, the existing infrastructure and resources available

through various the Chinese community organizations together tended to be

much more comprehensive and effective to meet the various immigrant needs

than through the Vietnamese community organizations.

For over 3 decades, Chinese Immigrant Service Center has played a

leading role in assisting Chinese newcomers in transitioning to life in San

Francisco. Its primary programs according to a program director were

employment and naturalization services. Half of all clients that came to the

agency accessed employment assistance services. Also, many utilized their

naturalization services program. These programs clearly reflected the needs of

their Chinese newcomer clientele.

Besides Chinese Immigrant Service Center, there were also many other

immigrant service providers serving Chinese immigrants in San Francisco

Chinatown. These Chinese community organizations together addressed a
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diverse range of social welfare issues. In addition, there were numerous other

types of Chinese community organizations in San Francisco Chinatown besides

basic immigrant social service organizations including community development,

financial services, legal services, medical care, youth services, long-term care,

cultural and performing arts, historical associations, ethnic and family

associations, religious organizations, and more. And together, they provided a

comprehensive and diverse range of ethnic community resources to Chinese

populations in San Francisco.

Many of these Chinese community organizations, according to a board

member at Chinese Immigrant Service Center, formed coalitions and

collaborated with each other to raise community program funds and seek

competitive grants as well as make sure they could best share and pool their

Community resources and reduce competition between each other for the same

funding sources and clientele. They also worked together to promote community

empowerment and advocated for the greater interests of the Chinese community.

Chinese Americans represented one of the most powerful ethnic groups

within the pan-Asian community with many prominent Chinese Americans in the

government and corporate sectors and with a critical mass social elite in the

United States. Therefore, various affluent ethnic entities or associations within

the Chinese community sector were able to support and contribute a great deal

to the various Chinese community organizations as well as utilize ethnic CBOs

as platforms for advancing their political and community development interests.

At the same time, China has been a global power with substantive political and
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economic capital throughout Greater China to support overseas Chinese in the

United States and other parts of the world. These Chinese social elite that have

vested political and economic interests with the United States invested financial

and political capital for the advancement of their causes in the United States,

helped to build up their overseas Chinese communities in the United States, and

consequently also brought in significant financial and human resources to

support many Chinese organizations and their activities in the United States. In

sum, Chinese CBOs served as central sites of Chinese community building and

empowerment.

On the other hand, for Vietnamese community organizations, their

community resources were much more limited. The Vietnamese elite in the

United States over the past 2 to 3 decades has yet to build up a critical mass of

social elite and community infrastructure comparable to vibrant Chinese

communities across the United States. In addition, still in the early stages of

national development, the political and corporate institutions of Vietnam lacked

the capacity and resources to help build up overseas Vietnamese communities.

As a result, in contrast to the diversity of Chinese CBOs to serve a broad range

of community development issues, there were relatively fewer number of

Vietnamese CBOs and most Vietnamese CBOs lacked sufficient community

resources to be able to address issues beyond basic organizational and

Community self-sufficiency. Their primary financial resources continued to come

from the US government sector. Little financial support came from the

Vietnamese community or from their home country. On the other hand,
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substantial financial resources from overseas Vietnamese communities as

remittances have contributed substantially to the ongoing development of

Vietnam.

The financial, social, health, cultural, legal, and other resources available

to serve Vietnamese immigrants/refugees in the Vietnamese communities were

also much smaller when compared to the Chinese communities in the United

States. Instead of having numerous agencies that could each provide targeted

programs or targeted population services like within the Chinese community

sector, most Vietnamese agencies could provide only the most basic social and

cultural services. For those community needs unavailable within the Vietnamese

Community that Vietnamese immigrants/refugees depended on, such as legal

services, community development, health care, and others, Vietnamese CBOs

often sought to build cross-cultural coalitions and networks with other Asian

ethnic CBOs and pan-ethnic CBOs or with other mainstream and nonprofit

agencies in order to assist their immigrant and refugee clients access a more

Comprehensive range of community services than was available within the

Vietnamese communities. Also, besides working with other Vietnamese CBOs,

Vietnamese community organizations depended on working with various

organizations cross-culturally outside of the Vietnamese community to be able to

access key organizational resources necessary to survive and remain viable.

The Vietnamese community sector has yet achieved a level of community

capacity like that in the Chinese community sector. But compared to 2 to 3

decades ago, the Vietnamese community has certainly come a long way.
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According to the executive director at Vietnamese Community Service

Center, no Vietnamese community existed in the United States prior to 1975.

With such a short history in the United States, the Vietnamese community still

has a long way to go in terms in of advancing up the American social ladder of

success. However, they were certainly not the first newcomers to this country

and have many great examples they should follow such as the Italian, Chinese,

and Jewish communities. The Vietnamese community has continued to grow

rapidly with lots of upward potential, even given the short history of Vietnamese

populations in the United States. When the Vietnamese elite and self-sufficient

Vietnamese populations reached a critical mass with more and more successful

mainstream Vietnamese immigrants or American born Vietnamese in the United

States as well as a stronger and more developed and resourceful Vietnam, the

overseas Vietnamese community in the United States like with the overseas

Chinese community would be able to more successfully build up their community

and raise their political voice.

However, for now, the resources of the Vietnamese community continued

to be limited to address only the most basic self-sufficiency issues facing the

Vietnamese CBOs and the Vietnamese communities they served. For example,

for Vietnamese Immigrant Service Center, the executive director said the primary

programs were ESL and employment services. In the early phases of

resettlement for Vietnamese refugees from 1975 to 1985, learning ESL first and

then finding a job were the primary concerns and the keys to transition to life in

the United States. However, more recently, he suggested that job seeking has
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become the primary concern of refugees and immigrants and then learning ESL

as government and sponsorship assistance have been unable to provide

newcomers sufficient financial resources to survive. As refugee status,

government provided comprehensive basic support through Vietnamese CBOs

during the early resettlement period. However as Vietnamese refugee

populations declined and most were coming into the United States through family

reunification channels as immigrants instead, the government financial resources

available to serve Vietnamese populations declined dramatically. The

government provided only minimal general assistance to immigrants or non

citizens compared to the full-service government assistance that refugees

received.

Government agencies expected the sponsors of the immigrants to be able

to fully provide for the welfare of these newcomers during the resettlement

period. However, many sponsors from the Vietnamese communities were often

barely self-sufficient themselves and often were unable to fully provide for the

more recently arrived family members or relatives. Therefore, the newcomers

were forced to find work right away to support themselves and help their family

and could learn ESL only after first achieving some financial self-sufficiency.

Many of these newcomers often could only find work within the Vietnamese

Communities because of language barriers and in particular mainstream or other

ethnic job markets where limited English speakers were already readily accepted

and utilized. In the workplace, those working together from the same ethnic

group often helped each other out. The resources available for assisting
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newcomers continued to be limited in the Vietnamese community because those

Vietnamese Americans that have been in the United States the longest (i.e. 25+

years) have only recently achieved self-sufficiency and the issues of Vietnamese

community empowerment and development were only beginning to be

addressed.

KEY PROCESSES OF SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT

The key to social adjustment for immigrants, according of all key

informants, was to achieve self-sufficiency. The major challenges for immigrants

to achieve self-sufficiency included having to learn English and develop good

communication skills, build job skills and find stable employment to support the

family, get a good cultural education about American Society, have vital

bilingual/bicultural social support, and have good Community resources to assist

and advocate for them.

In addition, the key to social advancement for immigrants, according to all

the key informants, was through capacity building. The major challenges for

immigrants to achieve social advancement included attaining better

Communication and job skills, helping the American born youth get better

education and job opportunities, maintaining strong family cohesion and having

each contribute and support each other, interacting and learning to work together

with diverse groups outside their own ethnic community and mainstreaming, and

having support agencies such as ethnic CBOs, government agencies, schools,

and churches to help them break through cultural and language barriers.
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ETHNIC AND RACIAL CHALLENGES AND ETHNIC CBOs

The 2 Chinese and 2 Vietnamese CBOS and their communities faced a

number of ethnic/racial challenges in the process of building up the resources of

their ethnic communities and incorporating into American mainstream society.

The 2 major ethnic/racial challenges facing these ethnic CBOs were ethnic

preservation and solidarity issues (i.e., issues about their ethnic identity and

homeland roots) and ethnic/racial discrimination and advocacy issues (i.e., social

mobility and civil rights concerns in the resettlement country).

ETHNIC PRESERVATION AND SOLIDARITY

One of the major goals of the Chinese and Vietnamese CBOs and their

respective community members were maintaining and building a strong, vibrant

ethnic community according to key informant interviews, field observations of

daily organizational activities, and participant observation at community coalition

meetings and events. All the key informants at the 4 ethnic CBOs talked about

the importance of ethnic preservation for their ethnic communities and of their

role in advancing and promoting ethnic culture and empowerment. Even though

there were compelling cultural, economic, and political trends that push these

organizations to fully mainstream, there were also critical cultural, economic, and

political needs and resources in the ethnic communities that kept them tied to

their ethnic communities and traditions. Ethnic CBOS served as community

Centers that helped to organize major ethnic/national cultural and political events

and activities for ethnic community members about their homeland Culture and

politics. In addition, they sometimes served as middlemen for cultural and

C
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economic exchanges between the overseas ethnic communities and their native

homelands. Furthermore, they provided culturally sensitive and appropriate

resources and Served as ethnic safe havens for newcomers in transition to

American society as well as helped them keep updated about and keep in touch

with separated family members in the home countries. In sum, these activities

together helped to advance their ethnic preservation and promotion missions,

legitimate and build their status in the ethnic community, and build up the

resource capacity of their ethnic community.

In addition, as a nation of immigrants, Chinese and Vietnamese culture

and traditions helped add to and enrich American multicultural society. As the

Executive Director at Vietnamese Community Service Center put it,

“Each culture has the strength. Each people has the strength of
origin. If we can adapt to the new thing here while the same time
we keep the traditional heritage, the good thing about our culture
and that can contribute more than the concept like we are a melting
pot. The strength of this country is that these people come into
contribute their own strengths and at the same time keep up,
understand of the other and working together” (Executive Director,
VCSC).

However, for Chinese and Vietnamese communities to be able to maintain their

Cultural traditions from their native homeland and continue to grow and prosper

as ethnic communities in American society, these ethnic populations must keep

growing through substantive growth of the immigrant and/or American born

populations. Establishing and sustaining ethnic preservation and community

resources and support depended on a critical mass ethnic population and

Concentration of the ethnic population as well as maintaining cultural ties and

s
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resource networks with their cultural homelands.
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“They can still be the exact way that they were in China, but they
won't be successful or they won't be integrated unless the
community that they choose to live has ways to support, to allow
them to continue to speak their languages as much as possible or
have their lifestyles as similar” (Executive Director, CCSC).

The Chinese and Vietnamese community organizations played leading

roles within their ethnic communities in providing and supporting ethnic

preservation programs. Major ethnic preservation and promotion activities

organized by ethnic community organizations included development of ethnic

media, ethnic cultural events, ethnic community fundraising events, and ethnic

language and cultural classes for children. Ethnic media developments included

newspaper, radio, and TV news and entertainment programming. Ethnic cultural

events included ethnic holidays such as the New Year's festival and Mid-Autumn

festival, religious events, and other community activities. Most ethnic

preservation programs were collaborations amongst multiple numbers of ethnic

organizations and other local community agencies.

Ethnic preservation issues were also tied to ethnic community concerns

with home country politics as well as about the separated family members

separated in the home countries. The strong anti-communist sentiments and

Concerns about democratically reshaping and structurally developing their

homeland that most overseas Chinese and Vietnamese shared affected the

assimilation process of foreign born ethnics to life in America. Like a majority of

first generation immigrants, there was often still a strong identification with their

homeland and a desire to return to her one day once she is freed of communism.

However as the American government shifted their political alliances and foreign
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policies toward communist China and Vietnam to a more conciliatory approach,

Chinese and Vietnamese community organizations and their primarily foreign

born communities in America were compelled to alter their former anti-communist

stances about their homeland, reconsider the new realities between America and

their native homeland, and reassess their future in America. In addition, these

larger political trends helped to make easier the capacity to establish and

maintain stable transnational networks for overseas Chinese and Vietnamese to

support family members separated from them in the home countries through

remittances or other means as well as the process of reuniting separated families

across the Pacific.

For 3 of the 4 ethnic CBOs, they have faced some political conflicts with

certain political factions within their ethnic communities as a result of issues of

home country politics and their shifting mission to serving a more diverse

American clientele beyond their own ethnic communities. Home country

Concerns remained a key issue for overseas Chinese and Vietnamese

Communities in the United States. Some ethnic factions expected these ethnic

community organizations to represent their anti-communist views and their

Continuing efforts to breakdown communist regimes in China and Vietnam like

what had already happened in Eastern Europe. In addition, ethnic CBOs were

expected to exclusively serve clients from their own ethnic population and faced

Criticism from a number of ethnic factions when they mainstream their programs

and serve a more diverse clientele. In such cases, many ethnic community

entities would feel betrayed by the ethnic community organizations for not putting
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ethnic community interests first. However, ethnic CBOs like other ethnic

community members were also trying to do their best to resettle and survive in

American society and faced common practical dilemmas of balancing their ethnic

community and mainstream needs.

When the ethnic community agendas of these organizations were at odds

with particular ethnic community and/or home country interests, they sometimes

faced serious survival and legitimacy issues within their ethnic communities. For

example, according to 2 key informants at Vietnamese Community Service

Center, there was a major public demonstration in front of their agency more than

6 years ago led by certain Vietnamese political factions to close them down. A

vast majority of the Vietnamese community in the United States was affiliated or

identified with the politics of the pre-1975 South Vietnam regime. A number of

ethnic community factions felt betrayed by Vietnamese Community Service

Center at the time because they felt the agency was openly negotiating with the

Vietnamese communist government about trade issues between Vietnam and

the overseas Vietnamese community in the United States. Some ethnic factions

felt the agency should instead be working to overthrow the existing Vietnamese

Communist regime and led a major public demonstration against the agency. As

a result, the agency lost social legitimacy as a representative of the Vietnamese

Community and almost closed down for good. It took several years including a

change in organizational leadership and programs as well as political changes

Within the Vietnamese community itself to becoming more conciliatory toward the

Vietnamese communist regime before the agency was recognized again by the
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local Vietnamese community to be representing and advancing their larger

political interests. There was also a similar event that happened to Vietnamese

Immigrant Service Center a few years ago according to the Administrative

Manager at Vietnamese Immigrant Service Center, even though the context was

a little different. At the time, Vietnamese Immigrant Service Center also faced

critical ethnic legitimacy challenges pertaining to the political conflict between the

overseas Vietnamese community and the communist Vietnamese government.

However, according to the Administrative Manager at Vietnamese

Community Service Center, the Clinton trip to Vietnam in 2000 amongst other

steps that the U.S. government has taken to build better relations with communist

Vietnam over the past decade have been significant and helped to mend political

relations between overseas anti-Communist Vietnamese Communities and their

communist homeland and brought hope to many Vietnamese youth in Vietnam

as well as in America about their futures. A majority of the Vietnamese

Community now could feel less anger and at least grudging acceptance regarding

the direction their representative Vietnamese community organizations took

towards more open dialog with the communist Vietnam government as well as

facing up to the issues of mainstreaming to American life for their American born

Children.

In addition, according to a Board Member at Chinese Community Service

Center, his agency faced lots of criticism from the local Chinese community for

changing the organizational name in the past few years from its original name

with ethnic Chinese identification to a new name with no ethnic identification and
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also for expanding its clientele base from Chinese only to serving diverse

populations. The local Chinese community coalitions and Chinese elites

expressed their feelings of betrayal to the organization for shifting its mission to

serving diverse community needs instead of serving only Chinese community

interests. However, the key informant responded that the decisions to change

the organizational name and mission of the organization was in the interest of

sustaining key mainstream organizational resources in order to survive and grow.

And also, clearly the agency did not stop serving Chinese populations and was

still primarily serving Chinese immigrant clientele. Similar issues also faced

Vietnamese Immigrant Service Center and Vietnamese Community Service

Center in the past few years according to key informants at such agencies.

Government resources to assist immigrants and refugees declined dramatically

or became more competitive over the past decade. The ethnic leadership at

these organizations clearly realized the need for the organization to shift their

focus to providing more mainstream programs in order to be able to continue to

acquire sufficient organizational funds from government agencies, foundations,

and others to survive.

Also, family support, separation, and reunification were major issues for

Overseas Chinese and Vietnamese populations in the United States. The

Chinese and Vietnamese CBOs helped to facilitate the communication and

interaction linkages between separated family members across the Pacific by

helping them to acquire the best information, technical support, and cultural

resources available for maintaining transnational family connections and financial
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support and successfully achieving family reunification in the United States or in

the home country over time. In addition, as the Chinese and Vietnamese family

members and communities in the United States prospered, they were able to

assist and support needy separated family members and communities in Greater

China and Vietnam. At the same time, as their separated family members and

communities prospered in their home countries, the overseas Chinese and

Vietnamese family members and communities could benefit from the financial

and cultural resources available to them from Asia to build up the Chinese and

Vietnamese families and communities in the United States.

In sum, these intra-ethnic and transnational activities served to promote

ethnic solidarity and community, helped to build up the capacity of the ethnic

communities, helped to preserve ethnic identity for future generations, and

Created a familiar cultural space for making more flexible and easier the

transitions of immigrants in American society. However, there were also

constant conflicts ethnic CBOs and their ethnic communities faced as they tried

to address their ethnic solidarity and home country concerns as well as

assimilate into their new cultural and social American homeland.

ETHNIC/RACIAL DISCRIMINATION AND ADVOCACY

Ethnic/racial discrimination and advocacy issues were also major

challenges for Chinese and Vietnamese community organizations and their

respective communities in their interactions and relations across ethnic/racial

Communities according to key informant interviews and participant observation at

Community coalition and political advocacy meetings. All key informants at the 4
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ethnic CBOs talked about the fears of increased discrimination against Asians in

America as part of the larger cultural political and economic currents and

systematic crises over the past decade. In addition, they discussed about the

crucial importance of working together across ethnic groups within the Asian

community and across various racial groups to achieve a stronger voice to

counter ethnic/racial discrimination in America. Further, the key informants

talked about the importance for ethnic/racial community organizations that

represented the diverse ethnic/racial groups to be working together to help

mediate ethnic/racial conflicts such as at schools and in the local neighborhoods

as well as improve ethnic/racial relations across the country.

According to a number of key informants at all 4 ethnic CBOs, a number of

political and economic issues over the past decade such as Welfare Reform,

Campaign Finance Reform, Chinese Spy Wen Ho Lee Incident, American Spy

Plane Incident, September 11th, and the recent global economic recession have

Continued to reconfirm to them the continuing negative perceptions, attitudes,

and treatment by other racial groups especially mainstream entities toward Asian

populations in America. Often, systematic issues of the political and economic

sector often utilized minority and immigrant populations as scapegoats to cover

up larger institutional problems. Common sentiments amongst Asian Americans

were expressed within and across Asian ethnic communities after each of these

incidents wondering whether Asian immigrants would be serving as scapegoats

Once again. There was often a hopeless feeling within the Chinese and
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Vietnamese communities that the continued “Yellow Peril" attitudes facing

minority Asian Americans might never improve in American society.

For example, a few key informants across the 4 ethnic CBOs expressed

their views about a major national survey conducted in the Spring of 2001 by an

elite Chinese American organization about the national attitudes toward Asian

Americans in general and Chinese Americans in particular. The survey results,

they suggested, overwhelmingly pointed toward a strong negative attitude toward

Asian Americans by the general American population. Before the survey was

Conducted, there was much hope amongst Asian elite entities that race relations

has improved dramatically over the past decades. However, the results clearly

reflected the opposite outcome from their initially hopeful expectations.

Institutional racism across mainstream political, economic, and cultural arenas

continued to negatively impact Asians from achieving cultural and structural

assimilation to America society to their fullest potential.

Nevertheless, the sentiments of the leaders of the 4 ethnic CBOs

Continued to remain hopeful. There was a general consensus amongst all key

informants at the 4 ethnic CBOs about how best to address these racial

challenges and bridge the racial divide. They all suggested that the best way to

Counter racial discrimination was first to take the initiative to be educated about

other ethnic/racial groups better and then put aside differences to work together

across ethnic/racial groups to build a better relationship and a stronger voice. As

One key informant aptly put it,

“They should understand each other. So first thing we have to
understand the culture of the other one and open the network, to
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networking with each other. If we stay on the sidelines, we used to
criticize the other. But we mix together, we help each other. So the
first thing is understand the culture of the other and the second
thing should happen, networking and then build the relationship"
(Executive Director, VCSC).

In addition, “We have to sit down and be a large group in order to have our voice

heard by others. Sometimes we have to sort of put aside our differences to go

forward, to be large group. More advocacy. We have to unite together, that's the

best advocacy group” (Administrative Manager, VCSC). Furthermore, preserving

ethnic traditions and ethnic community building should be flexible and should not

restrict mainstream community advancement. For ethnic community

development to be successful, such projects should be coordinated with

mainstream community development projects.

"If you're feeling is want to maintain my ethnic exclusiveness
irregardless of what the community around me is doing or
irregardless of what I'm trying to assimilate into, then I think it's
foolish, because I think you may need to compromise and change
as the years go on in order to become successful" (Board Member,
CCSC).

For example, ethnic community organizations served as mediators in local

ethniclvacial neighborhood conflicts. According to the Executive Director at

Chinese Community Service Center, her agency developed a conflict resolution

program and also worked with local law enforcement to address issues of youth

ethniclvacial conflicts at local schools. She said the major ethnic/racial conflicts

faced by the Chinese youth groups were with the African-American and

Vietnamese youths. And Chinese Community Service Center worked together

With local African-American and Vietnamese community organizations to mediate

Such issues as they come up in the local Chinese community,
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Also, the Executive Director at Vietnamese Community Service Center

said that a new housing program was established at Vietnamese Community

Service Center from 2001 in coordination with an Asian legal services agency

and the City Housing Authority to mediate the issues of discrimination between

the Vietnamese and other racial groups such as the African-American and Latino

populations living in low income housing neighborhoods of San Francisco.

According to the Executive Director at Vietnamese Community Service Center,

the major racial conflict faced by the Vietnamese population was with the African

American and Latino populations living in the same neighborhoods. And a

number of African-American and Latino-American families felt threatened by the

new Vietnamese families moving into such neighborhoods. As a result, a

number of these newly moved-in Vietnamese families received lots of verbal and

physical threats and/or abuse before the housing program was established to

mediate the relations between the Vietnamese and other racial Communities

living within these low income neighborhoods. The new program through

Vietnamese Community Service Center helped to provide cultural orientation and

education about Vietnamese populations to the City Housing Authority staff and

the African-American and Latino-American representatives in these

neighborhoods. In sum, ethnic CBOs helped to represent and advocate for their

ethnic communities in the local communities and mediate the ethnic/racial

Conflicts they faced with other ethnic/racial communities by working with other

ethnic/racial and governmental community agencies. In addition, these efforts

Over time helped to bridge the racial gaps and misunderstandings across
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ethnic/racial communities and build common ground across ethnic/racial

communities.

In addition, the Chinese and Vietnamese CBOS served as advocates for

various ethnic community entities such as ethnic elites, self-sufficient ethnics,

and newcomers. For example, according to the Executive Director at

Vietnamese Community Service Center, his agency routinely helped to organize

community education and orientation meetings to keep community members

updated and knowledgeable about major economic and political changes and

trends that might affect their family finances, legal status, and other issues. Also,

according to the Executive Director at Vietnamese Immigrant Service Center, his

Organization helped to organize a substantive Vietnamese voting block in the

San Francisco Bay Area over the past decade and has made Local County

governments more aware of the Vietnamese presence in the Bay Area and their

issues.

COMMUNITY CAPACITY BUILDING AND ETHNIC CBOs

The Chinese and Vietnamese CBOS represented invaluable community

resources within their respective ethnic communities. These organizations

expanded and grew to meet the demands of both the rapidly growing foreign

born and American-born ethnic populations. Initially, these ethnic CBOs

addressed only the most basic social adjustment issues facing the newest

members of their communities. However, over time, ethnic CBOs also began to

encounter and address a growing number of Community building issues. Also,
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the growth of these community organizations in part facilitated the capacity

building process and development of their ethnic communities.

MAJOR COMMUNITY BUILDING PROGRAMS

The major programs at the 4 ethnic CBOs that addressed broader

community issues beyond immigrant self-sufficiency programs included long

term care, youth services, community development, and political empowerment

programs according to key informant interviews and field observations and

participation in organizational and political advocacy meetings. Long-term care

and youth services helped to ease the caregiving burden of the sandwich

generation (i.e., working immigrant parents). Community development programs

helped the immigrant population start-up and maintain new ethnic businesses as

well as help to build up the support infrastructure of the ethnic communities.

Political empowerment programs helped to bridge the ethnic/racial and

Socioeconomic disparities between ethnic community members and members of

the dominant mainstream society as well as served to promote and advance the

ethnic community interests in mainstream politics.

According to a Board Member at Chinese Community Service Center, for

the Chinese immigrant population in the San Francisco Bay Area, their needs

went beyond the initial resettlement challenges of language, cultural orientation,

and employment. Because many immigrants needed to work full-time to survive

in American society, they also needed additional assistance in caring for their

elderly parents as well as their children. Therefore, there was a compelling need

for his agency to expand their services in the past decade to provide for these
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additional community needs that were not previously accessible to Chinese

immigrants such as long-term care and youth services. Long-term care services

included adult day health care and senior recreational activities. They also had

been planning to expand to include the PACE model. Youth services included

childcare, youth development, and Chinese language classes. These programs

helped to ease the family burden within immigrant communities.

According to the Executive Director at Vietnamese Community Service

Center, for the Vietnamese refugee/immigrant population in the San Francisco

Bay Area, most of them have currently achieved financially self-sufficiency. And

now, there were a number of community empowerment issues that needed to be

addressed such as with improving the quality of life and raising the political voice

of Vietnamese communities. He felt that it was the responsibility and the role of

his agency to spearhead such a movement and guide the Vietnamese

Community to build a better and more prosperous life in America. As a result,

there had been a need in the past decade for his agency to expand their services

to small business development services and political advocacy to help

Vietnamese Americans build up their ethnic communities. The small business

development program included micro-loan, technical assistance, and merchant's

Outreach. These services helped immigrants to start-up and expand small

businesses as well as offer technical support and information. Political advocacy

activities included organizing community gatherings about community

empowerment and leadership issues, voting and elections, and collaboration

efforts between local and national ethnic political interest groups. In addition, the
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organization was planning to establish a Vietnamese Chamber of Commerce to

spearhead the development of new trade networks between the Vietnamese

businesses in the United States and in Vietnam in the very soon future.

These two larger ethnic CBOs, Chinese Community Service Center and

Vietnamese Community Service Center, mentioned above were able to provide

additional community service programs beyond self-sufficiency programs

because they had substantive financial resources to support such programs. On

the other hand, the two smaller ethnic CBOs, Chinese Immigrant Service Center

and Vietnamese Immigrant Service Center, were only able to provide basic self

Sufficiency programs such as ESL classes, employment and training, and

immigration/citizenship assistance and did not have sufficient financial resources

to support other community building projects. However, it did not mean they did

not participate in the community building process. For all 4 ethnic CBOs, as part

of their ethnic communities, they actively participated in a number of ethnic

Community building projects through their own subsidized funds and served as

participants of local and national community coalitions through their ethnic/racial

and mainstream networks and collaborations with other ethnic CBOs, private

organizations, and government agencies. Such collaborative projects included

organizing annual events celebrating ethnic cultural holidays, community

fundraising activities, annual food and holiday gift distribution drives, mediation

efforts to help bridge ethnic/racial conflicts at schools and in the local

neighborhoods, community education and outreach meetings, political

empowerment meetings and activities, and others.
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The major funding sources for the various community services and

community building programs came from government agencies, foundations, and

the ethnic community organizations themselves. For long-term care services at

Chinese Community Service Center, according to the Executive Director, the

primary funding source was Medi-Cal, a Federally funded program with the State

regulating the funds and setting the guidelines. For youth services at Chinese

Community Service Center, the primary source of funds came from City

departments that also utilized in part Federal funds allocated for youth education

programs.

For the small business development program at Vietnamese Community

Service Center, according the Executive Director, the primary funding sources

came from the Federal Small Business Administration (SBA) for micro-loan

assistance and from the County Community Development Department with funds

allocated from the Federal Housing and Urban Development Department (HUD)

for technical assistance. For the political advocacy events at Vietnamese

Community Service Center, according to the Executive Director, they were

Sponsored by a number of local and national ethnic community organizations,

Corporations, foundations, and other interest groups.

The diversity of these funding streams reflected the ethnic community

organization's multiple roles as an ethnic community organization, a nonprofit

organization, and an ancillary government agency. In addition, these multiple

Organizational identities served multiple community Service agendas of
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government, nonprofit, and ethnic community interest groups at both the local

and national levels.

KEY COMMUNITY BULDING NETWORKS

The key community building networks for the 2 Chinese and 2 Vietnamese

CBOs included with other local ethnic community organizations that shared

common community missions, local community coalitions that worked together

across ethnic/racial communities and supported each other on community

building issues, and local and national ethnic/racial and mainstream political

advocacy organizations representing and advancing ethnic community interests

according to key informant interviews, participant observation in community

coalition meetings and events, and Year 2000 Annual Reports. By working

together with multiple ethnic community advocacy groups on a number of

common community issues such as affordable housing, civil rights, health

disparities, elderly care, education, and more, these ethnic CBOs helped to build

up community resources and raise their political voice for their ethnic

COmmunities.

Local and national ethnic/racial community coalitions pooled their

resources together to seek funds to provide community resources to their

respective ethnic/racial communities across the country. The higher the volume,

the more they get recognized by funding agencies. Ethnic community

organizations worked together with other community organizations to seek

funding and other support from government agencies, foundations, and other

Sources to provide a more comprehensive range of community resources to the
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ethnic community than was available through resources within the ethnic

community. Working together with other reputable community organizations to

seek grants was critical to acquiring the financial support from funding agencies

because of the competitive nature of grant-based programs. For example,

according to the Administrative Manager, Vietnamese Immigrant Service Center

collaborated with 2 other local Vietnamese Community Organizations and a

Jewish Community Organization to win a new County grant in 2001 funded to

provide job assistance and outreach to low income populations in the local

community. By working together, they were able to gain more recognition and

support from the local County agency about the seriousness of employment

challenges facing their respective ethnic communities. In addition, according to

the Executive Director of the Vietnamese Community Service Center, his

organization worked with 2 other ethnic community organizations including a

Chinese community organization and a Latino community organization after

Welfare Reform in 1996 to seek grant funds to support citizenship programs to

address the social welfare needs of their respective ethnic/racial communities.

After Welfare Reform in 1996, there was a big rush by many immigrants to seek

citizenship because of the fear that they would lose Federal welfare benefits

formerly available to them. And by working together, these organizations were

able to gain recognition (more volume) about the critical needs facing immigrant

populations after Welfare Reform and financial support for their citizenship

programs from the State government.
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In addition, ethnic/racial community organizations formed political

coalitions to develop local and national political agendas common across the

ethnic/racial communities and advocate for common community goals through

organizing voting blocks and lobbying County, State, and Federal government

agencies. Also, local and national ethnic/racial and mainstream political

advocacy and legal agencies worked together with local ethnic/racial community

coalitions to develop regional and national agendas to represent the interests of

diverse ethnic/racial populations nationwide and to advocate for them at the local

and Federal levels to raise their political voice and gain support for community

development projects. For example, both Vietnamese Immigrant Service Center

and Vietnamese Community Service Center were members of a national

Southeast Asian political advocacy organization based in Washington, D.C. and

worked with their national organization on addressing a variety of issues

pertaining to Vietnamese populations in the United States. As the Executive

Director of Vietnamese Community Service Center put it,

“It's been great because the national organizations representing
Southeast Asians, Vietnamese, and Asian & Pacific Islanders have
been great at getting together key Asian American and Pacific
Islander leaders in the Federal government to come meet and talk
with the community leaders from across the country about key
concerns including issues such as advocacy/empowerment and
digital divide/inclusion."

Other key networks included those informal networks with local and

national political, corporate, and nonprofit leaders that had vested interests in

representing and addressing ethnic community interests. The leadership within

the ethnic community organizations helped to serve as the linkages between the
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ethnic community groups they represented and served and the local and national

political, corporate, and nonprofit entities. These informal relationships between

the ethnic community leaders and the mainstream elite served to facilitate

collaborations between ethnic CBOs and government agencies, corporations,

and nonprofit organizations.

ETHNIC COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP

Through ethnic community organizations, ethnic community leaders also

played major roles in driving ethnic community development according to key

informant interviews and field observations and participating in organizational

and community coalition meetings. Ethnic community leaders served as role

models for success in American society and also as mediators between the

ethnic community and other ethnic/racial groups as well as mainstream

institutions in American society. In addition, ethnic community leaders served to

represent and advocate for ethnic community interests in the government,

Corporate, and nonprofit arenas.

For example, within the Vietnamese community, Vietnamese community

leaders played a central role leading the push for Vietnamese American

Community development in the United States. According to the Executive

Director of Vietnamese Community Service Center,

“I think among the Vietnamese, in particular, and Southeast Asian,
in general, first they have to change their perception. We are here
as the Southeast Asian American. We have to build our life here.

We have to accept we are American right now. Versus they want
to talk about the political situation at home. That's most of the adult
population in the Southeast Asian community. They're always
dreaming, talking about the past. They're talking about something
about the situation back home. They should have focused on their
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lives here. Until they change that perception, it means they haven't
focused on life here. If they focus on life here, it means they can
focus on building up our community here. The leader first has to
change the perception of the community and second has to lead
them to build their life here. Leadership in the future, it means that
the people who can lead the people in the community to build up
their life here in America.”

In addition, Vietnamese community leaders served a role models and

guides for members of the Vietnamese community to follow. They utilized the

ethnic CBOs as platforms to influence and shape the strategies and approaches

Vietnamese community members took on their road to achieving self-sufficiency

and empowerment in American society. However, their success also depended

on the successes of their followers. According to the Executive Director of

Vietnamese Immigrant Service Center,

“Leaders and the leadership have to follow the same footsteps of
the other ethnic groups that have been here before. Number 1, the
leader in our community has to be successful as a regular citizen
first. And in other words, the leaders of our community have to look
like Vietnamese American citizen in order to lead the others. They
are no different from other leaders in other ethnic groups, same as
the way of the Chinese and the Japanese or may be other ethnic
groups that have been here before. They survive the first time and
then they relocate and they grow up the community. This is the
way I think. We have to do the same, almost the same. There are
no different ways to become stronger and to become good
community in the United States. The leaders have to steer them.
Well, every community, new or old, big or small, they need to have
some role model, one who may be know better than the others, so
they will set up the guidance for the others. And the leader need to
be able to understand everything from the mainstream in order to
have a good guidance to other people."

However, there was a crisis of leadership in the Vietnamese community

over the past decade between the traditional Vietnamese community leadership

and the new Vietnamese community leadership (i.e., the Old Guard versus the
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New Guard). Traditional Vietnamese community leadership prioritized the

Vietnamese issues concerning home country development and anti-communist

politics and about a future of returning to a democratic Vietnam one day. On the

other hand, new Vietnamese community leadership advanced the Vietnamese

American issues concerning Vietnamese community development and about

building roots in America. As time went by in their American resettlement, many

Vietnamese community leaders very gradually shifted from the traditional

leadership agenda to the new leadership agenda. Many of the Vietnamese

community leaders got a chance to return to Vietnam in the 1990s after the

normalization of ties between communist Vietnam and the United States

governments and discovered that the Vietnamese homeland in their memories

has dramatically changed and there was no turning back. Also, they began to

face the American reality of their American born second generation descendents

and, especially for the younger generation, look more to their future in America.

The shift in the politics and leadership of the Vietnamese community created

instability and lack of unity. For now, there continued to be some conflicts in the

direction of Vietnamese community development in the United States between

the older generation and the younger generation leaders.

Chinese community leaders like the Vietnamese community leaders also

Served to set the direction of Chinese community development and acted as

mediators between the various Chinese community entities and external entities

in the government, corporate, and nonprofit arenas. In addition, Chinese
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community leaders were central to maintaining community peace and stability.

According to the Executive Director of Chinese Community Service Center,

“The role is for them to educate the community, their ethnic
community, to help mobilize the community to meet the needs or to
address the issues. The ethnic leader is the liaison between that

community and government officials or foundations or donors, that
link. And the ethnic leaders spearhead the development of that
community. They're the ones that start the growth or maintain the
growth of that community. If there were no ethnic community
leaders, then there's a little bit more chaos within the community
structure in terms of organization or even development or getting
resources.”

COMMUNITY CAPACITY BUILDING CHALLENGES

The key to community advancement for Chinese and Vietnamese

communities, according to many key informants, clearly was community capacity

building. Community capacity building was clearly a major concern for Chinese

and Vietnamese communities. At one level, it meant developing more and better

community, resources within the ethnic community to improve the quality of life of

its members. At another level, it meant uniting as an ethnic Community to build a

stronger political voice that could better represent the ethnic community interests

against outside interests. Further, it meant the collaborative efforts by ethnic

groups to find common ground across ethnic/racial communities to build a

stronger voice together to fight for their shared common interests and needs. In

sum, community capacity building entailed ethnic community development and

political empowerment.

In terms of ethnic community development, there were 3 major criteria for

ethnic community resource development to be successful: (1) the ethnic

population must keep growing; (2) the ethnic population must concentrate
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regionally to build ethnic communities instead of be dispersed across the country;

(3) a substantive number of the young and working people within the ethnic

population must succeed financially and achieve high standing in the American

mainstream and then utilize their political, economic, and professional capacities

to positively contribute to the development of their ethnic communities. As one

key informant put it,

“I think the first key thing is to help with the future building of the
Vietnamese community by population. We are now increasing the
number of the population by 85% (in Santa Clara County) from the
last 10 years from Census '90 to Census 2000. By increasing the
population by numbers, that is make that community get more
powerful by numbers. We still have more newcomers by family
reunification and also more children born in the United States from

the Vietnamese family. And number 2, the concentration of the
Vietnamese population makes the community bigger, more
powerful. It's also something we cannot control. So we are talking
about the Vietnamese community because they stick together, so
we become community. And then number 3, the number of the
dependents on welfare decrease and the number of children
graduate from high school and from university increase. This is a
very strong point for the future of the Vietnamese community”
(Executive Director, VISC).

For the Chinese community, the issues were the same as in the

Vietnamese community, but the infrastructure and trajectory of community

development was far ahead of the Vietnamese community. The reasons were

primarily because Chinese community developments had occurred for over 150

years and over several generations of Chinese in America while for the

Vietnamese community developments were still in the early stages with less than

3 decades in America. Second, comparatively, the Chinese population in the

United States was substantially bigger and more concentrated nationally across

the country than the Vietnamese community. Third, the economic and human
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resources provided from Greater China to support overseas Chinese

communities far outweighed those provided from Vietnam to support overseas

Vietnamese communities in the United States.

As for political empowerment, in order to build a stronger political voice as

an ethnic community, more members of the ethnic community must get better

educated about the diverse American political issues, participate in the political

process by voting, unite as an ethnic community under one political platform, and

participate and seek work in all areas and levels of government. In addition, for

those with leadership capacity, they should help build political advocacy

networks, run for elected office, and represent the ethnic community in

mainstream American politics. As one key informant put it,

“The Vietnamese still very weak in terms of the political. The
Vietnamese don't have so many people involve in the political
ladder. They don't have the willingness to work in the local, state,
or federal government. Most of the Vietnamese now, if they are
smart and they good enough, they willing to work for the company.
That is something we need to improve on in the future. Yes, in the
last 10 years, we encouraging people register to vote for the first
time. And we use radio and newspaper to discuss about the issues
of the government and issues from different candidates, between
the Democrat and Republican on radio or television. We bring the
issues to our community. Yeah, educate them" (Executive Director,
VCSC).

Third, ethnic/racial community political advocacy groups needed to seek

Out Common issues their communities shared with other communities and

worked together across ethnic/racial communities to together advance these

Common goals. As a key informant aptly put it,

“Clearly, across ethnic communities, if you can find a common
thread, and that's what you want to push, the shear numbers of the
people you're advocating for counts for something. It doesn't help if
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the issue you want to push serves only one community to the
exclusion of others. So if you're looking at capacity building on the
basis of building a mass of people or a mass of concerns and
support that will push you forward in one area, yes, the bigger the
better as far as I can see" (Board Member, CCSC).

ETHNIC SOCIAL CAPITAL AND ETHNIC CBOs

As one key informant put it,

“Ethnic CBOs are the ones that the immigrants will turn to because
who else is going to understand what they are saying or what their
needs are or what their cultural nuances are where the

mainstreams would not and would not have the capacity or time to
do that. So definitely the CBOs, the ethnic CBOs" (Executive
Director, CCSC).

Another key formant said that,

“That's the organization, they go deep into the community. They
speak the language of the client. They understand the culture of
the clients and they perform a lot of volunteer work for the client.
So in one word, I think is CBO. It's the short name for the
community based organizations are the best resources for either
the newly arrived refugee or immigrant” (Executive Director,
VCSC).

In this research study, social capital was examined within the Chinese and

Vietnamese immigrant communities through the structure and role of the ethnic

Community organizations. This study contributes to the development of social

capital theory within the context of immigrant communities by adding to the

immigrant social capital model (Portes & Rumbaut, 2001) and reconceptualizing

an ethnic Social capital model. Immigrant social capital represented the role of

primarily familial and some extrafamilial networks in assisting newcomers (i.e.,

immigrants and refugees) with transitioning into American society. Ethnic social

Capital referred to the entities of social capital within ethnic communities that

served the various community members. Ethnic social capital in this study
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represented the resource capacities of ethnic communities through ethnic

community organizations and other ethnic entities including ethnic elites, self

sufficient ethnics, and newcomers to provide (or restrict) benefits to each other

and other ethnic community members.

First, the sources of ethnic social capital were a combination of the

consummatory process of bounded solidarity and the instrumental processes of

reciprocity exchange and enforceable trust of the ethnic CBOs and other ethnic

entities. Consummatory processes referred to associations that were based on

shared values and interests. Bounded solidarity referred to actions taken that

were motivated by membership affiliation. Instrumental processes referred to

social exchanges that mutually benefited both the donor and recipient of the

exchange. Reciprocity exchange referred to when the donor was motivated to

give social capital to the recipient in order to accumulate status in the collective

structure. Enforceable trust referred to social exchanges between donors and

recipients that were enforced by the collective structure.

Second, the major consequences of ethnic community organizations and

other ethnic entities as ethnic social capital included being sources of social

Control and benefits through extrafamilial networks within ethnic communities.

Finally, the negative ethnic social capital of the ethnic CBOs and other ethnic

entities were a consequence of exclusivity of outsiders, limitations from

accessing external resources, downward mobility, and restricted individual

freedoms.

SOURCES OF ETHNIC SOCIAL CAPITAL
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Ethnic community organizations served as central sites within ethnic

communities through which donors and recipients exchanged ethnic social

capital. The major sources of ethnic social capital within ethnic communities

included ethnic community organizations, ethnic elites, self-sufficient ethnics, and

newcomers (see Table 9).

TABLE 9

DONORS AND RECIPIENTS OF ETHNIC SOCIAL CAPITAL

ETHNIC COMMUNITY BASED ORGANIZATIONS

Social Adjustment Services

Community Empowerment Services

ETHNIC ELITES

Traditional

New

SELF-SUFFICIENT ETHNICS

Immigrants/Refugees

American Born or Raised

NEWCOMERS

Immigrants

Refugees

On the one hand, social entities within the ethnic community such as other

ethnic community organizations, ethnic elites, self-sufficient immigrants, and

newcomers (i.e., recipients) accrued benefits from the focal ethnic CBOs (i.e.,
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donors) through the consummatory processes of bounded solidarity and the

instrumental processes of reciprocity exchange and enforceable trust.

In terms of bounded solidarity, ethnic community organizations were

motivated to share and pool resources with each other to build up ethnic

community resources, to provide for ethnic community needs, and to advance

common ethnic community interests because they shared the same ethnic

community mission. In addition, ethnic community organizations were motivated

to provide services that primarily targeted ethnic clients such as newcomers and

self-sufficient ethnics and served to represent diverse ethnic community interests

because of the organization's ethnic community affiliation and the common ethnic

identification and social adjustment experiences the primarily ethnic

organizational staff shared with the clients they served and represented.

For reciprocity exchange, ethnic CBOs accrued social legitimacy and

status over time within the ethnic community through provision of community

resources and advancing the interests of other reputable ethnic CBOs, ethnic

elites, self-sufficient ethnics, and newcomers. These efforts by focal ethnic

CBOs to both advance their own community standing and at the same time help

provide ethnic social capital included participating in key ethnic community

coalitions to build up the resource capacity within their communities, providing a

broad range of services that benefited the various members of their ethnic

community, and promoting and advancing the diverse ethnic community voices

and interests beyond the ethnic community in the mainstream.
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For enforceable trust, the ethnic community organizations and the various

social entities such as other ethnic community organizations, ethnic elites, self

sufficient ethnics, and newcomers within the ethnic communities worked to help

each other face common community building challenges because they shared

common benefits or losses from how well their ethnic community developed and

prospered. These community networks and exchanges also served to build

stronger ties and trust between the focal ethnic CBOs and the various other

ethnic community entities because of their shared experiences both in times of

prosperity and hardship for their communities.

On the other hand, social entities such as external ethnic community

organizations, ethnic elites, self-sufficient immigrants, and newcomers within the

ethnic communities acted as donors that accrued benefits for recipient focal

ethnic CBOs through the consummatory processes of bounded solidarity and the

instrumental processes of reciprocity exchanges and enforceable trust.

In terms of bounded solidarity, ethnic community organizations were

motivated to collaborate and share resources with each other because they

shared common ethnic community service and advocacy interests. And through

coalition building, they could build a stronger case when advancing their common

interests. In addition, ethnic elites and self-sufficient ethnics identified with the

ethnic community mission of the ethnic CBOs and were motivated to take part in

contributing and building up their communities. By supporting and participating in

the establishment, operations, and programs of the ethnic community

Organizations, ethnic elites and self-sufficient ethnics were able to fulfill their
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community service and advocacy interests and at the same time build up the

financial, legitimacy, human, and other resource capacity of the ethnic CBOs.

Furthermore, newcomers shared the same ethnic identification as the ethnic

CBOs and were motivated to access assistance through reputable culturally

competent immigrant service ethnic CBOs available to them within their ethnic

communities in order to help themselves. At the same time, the inflow of these

clients from across the Pacific helped to legitimate the ethnic community

missions of these organizations and keep their immigrant service programs

running.

As for reciprocity exchange, the ethnic community organizations

Collaborated with each other in order to build up their capacity, reputation, and

legitimacy within and beyond the ethnic community. The more powerful the

community coalitions were, the more authority such coalitions, especially the

leading ethnic CBOs within such coalitions, have in controlling and being able to

Serve broader ethnic community interests. In addition, ethnic elites served as

key financial supporters and leadership resources for ethnic CBOs. In return,

ethnic elites were able to utilize the ethnic CBOs as platforms for building up their

own political power within ethnic communities. Also, self-sufficient immigrants

served as the primary culturally competent human resources that the ethnic

CBOs depended on for running its operations and programs and serving as the

Service providers that directly interfaced with the clientele of such organizations.

At the same time, their work helped to build up their community ties within and

beyond the ethnic community and elevate their ethnic status from dependent to
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contributor for the ethnic community. Furthermore, newcomers sought out

immigrant service ethnic CBOs for assistance and contributed to sustaining the

supply of immigrant clients necessary to legitimate the ethnic community mission

of these organizations and keep the immigrant service programs running. At the

same time, these newcomers with the help of ethnic CBOs over time were more

likely able to achieve financial, cultural, and language self-sufficiency.

For enforceable trust, ethnic community organizations formed community

coalitions with those organizations that shared the same community service and

advocacy missions. The various organizations within such coalitions worked

together on common agendas that helped to build up and empower their various

ethnic communities. The success or failure of their common efforts affected each

of the members of such coalitions as well as their respective communities in the

same way. In addition, ethnic elites and self-sufficient ethnics that served as

leadership and human resources for ethnic CBOS played central roles in

establishing, maintaining and advancing the ethnic community mission and

programs of these organizations. The successes and failures of these ethnic

CBOs directly affected the reputation, status, and occupational stability of their

leadership and staff members within their ethnic communities. Furthermore, the

newcomers within ethnic communities were able to access various community

resources through ethnic CBOs. The greater the number of immigrants and the

more newcomer clients the ethnic CBOs were able to serve, the great allocation

of funds ethnic CBOs would be able to acquire to run their immigrant service

programs and vice versa. At the same time, the greater the resource capacity of
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the ethnic CBOs to provide immigrant services translated into better access for

newcomers to social adjustment resources.

Comparing between the Chinese and Vietnamese communities, even

though the social entities and processes of social capital exchange were similar,

the stages of community development and empowerment between Chinese and

Vietnamese communities were different. Also, the resource capacities and

power of the various ethnic entities including ethnic CBOs, ethnic elites, self

sufficient ethnics, and newcomers depended on the relative population size and

concentrations of power of these ethnic communities and how well they were

able to negotiate and take advantage of external American mainstream resource

networks within the government, nonprofit, and corporate arenas as well as

transnational resources from kinship/friendship, corporate, and political network

Sources from their home countries to better serve their own needs and interests

as well as build up the capacity of their communities. In addition, Chinese and

Vietnamese community entities also exchanged social capital that benefited both

the donors and recipients across ethnic/racial communities. However, the

Sources of ethnic community capital within minority Chinese and Vietnamese

Communities were far less than social capital within the dominant mainstream

political, economic, and cultural arenas.

Relatively speaking, the Chinese community tended to have stronger

Community infrastructure, greater community resource capacity, and political

Clout than the Vietnamese community in the United States. The differential

dynamics of community development and empowerment between the overseas
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Chinese and Vietnamese community were in part consequences of the

substantially longer time (i.e., 150+ years) Chinese community has had to build

up their communities and build relations with mainstream entities in the United

States, the substantially larger and rapidly growing Chinese population in the

United States, the much greater number of Chinese community leaders and

Chinese elites active and influential in the American mainstream politics and

economics and had the capacity to advance Chinese community interests, and

the national resources and power of Greater China to support overseas Chinese

Communities and influence American politics and economics compared to the

Vietnamese community in the United States.

On the other hand, Vietnamese community development in the United

States has not yet reached three decades and the Vietnamese population has

not yet grown to a size as substantive as the Chinese population. Also, most

Vietnamese community leaders and Vietnamese elites in America have only very

recently achieved financial self-sufficiency and were only in the early stages of

building up the political voice of their communities. Relatively fewer of them

Compared to the Chinese elites have had the capacity to be as active and

influential in American mainstream politics and economics to advance

Vietnamese community interests. Furthermore, Vietnam currently lacked

Sufficient national resources to support overseas Vietnamese communities and

influence American politics and economics. Instead, the overseas Vietnamese

Communities have been more resourceful and influential in financially and

technically supporting and influencing the development of Vietnam.
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CONSEQUENCES OF ETHNIC SOCIAL CAPITAL

Ethnic CBOs and other ethnic entities such as ethnic elites, self-sufficient

immigrants, and newcomers within the Chinese and Vietnamese communities

served three primary roles, first as sources of social control, second as sources

of benefits through extrafamilial ties, and third as negative social capital within

ethnic communities (see Table 10).

TABLE 10

CONSEQUENCES OF ETHNIC SOCIAL CAPITAL

ETHNIC COMMUNITY CONTROL

ACCRUE BENEFITS OF ETHNIC MEMBERSHIP

NEGATIVE ETHNIC SOCIAL CAPITAL

In terms of social control (see Table 11), the leading ethnic community

Organizations often set the direction of ethnic community development, controlled

the allocation over major ethnic community resources, and served as the primary

representatives and advocates for the various ethnic community interests. In

addition, ethnic community organizations maintained social control Over other

ethnic CBOs through community coalitions. Being part of powerful coalitions

brought more legitimacy and status to the organizations and their mission. And

being the leading ethnic community organization within such coalitions served to

give such an organization much authority over the other organizations within the

Coalition and the larger ethnic community in general.
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TABLE 11

ETHNIC COMMUNITY CONTROL

ENTITIES OF CONTROL TYPES OF SOCIAL CONTROL

ETHNIC CBOS Control major community resources
Set direction of community development
Represent ethnic community interests

ETHNIC ELITES Manage and lead ethnic CBOs
Set organizational agendas
Serve as community leaders
Set community agendas

Also, ethnic elites provided the key leadership resources to lead and

manage ethnic community organizations and the larger ethnic communities

interests in general. Ethnic elites within the ethnic CBOs and beyond possessed

the authority to set the agendas of ethnic organizations and their communities.

Some of them utilized the ethnic CBOs as a platform to build their political status

and advance political agendas within the ethnic communities. Those ethnic elites

that have strong ties and status within traditional ethnic sources of authority (i.e.,

old guard) held the most power over the direction and resources of ethnic

Communities in the self-sufficiency and ethnic preservation stages of ethnic

Community development. And those ethnic elites that held strong ties and status

within American mainstream power elites (i.e., new guard) held the most power

over the direction and resources of ethnic communities in the community

advancement and mainstreaming stages of ethnic community development.

Traditional ethnic elites tended to have been former power elites in their origin
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countries before coming to the United States and identified more strongly with

the ethnic culture. Their power stemmed mainly from their strong ties to

traditional ethnic political institutions and ethnic networks affiliated with home

country interests. Their political agenda tended to be more of about preserving

ethnic/national culture and seeking to build up their ethnic communities and their

homelands. The new ethnic elites tended to be American educated and identify

more with American mainstream culture, could associate within ethnic community

and mainstream political elite circles, and seek to build up their ethnic

communities through mainstreaming and advance ethnic community interests

through mainstream American politics.

A constant power struggle transpired between traditional ethnic elites that

promoted ethnic/national cultural preservation and development and new ethnic

elites that promoted full American incorporation and mainstreaming. As a part of

this struggle, ethnic community organizations and various ethnic community

factions that identified with the different ethnic community agendas sometimes

came in conflict with each other. The mission and programs of ethnic community

organizations reflected both the ethnic preservation and development tendencies

and the mainstream community development tendencies and gradually shifted

over decades to become more in tune with mainstream community

developments. The immigrant trajectory of newcomers and self-sufficient ethnics

in terms of social adjustment and community empowerment developments also

reflected such tensions and shifts over generations. However, self-sufficient

ethnics and newcomers did not assert much control or influence shaping the
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direction of their communities and primarily served as pawns or bystanders in the

ethnic community political power struggle between traditional and new ethnic

elites and the ethnic community organizations that served as platforms for

contesting and negotiating their differing ethnic community agendas.

As for serving as sources of benefits through ethnic community networks,

ethnic CBOs together with other ethnic entities including ethnic elites, self

sufficient ethnics, and newcomers played contributing roles to help with achieving

self-sufficiency and building up the capacity of ethnic CBOs and their ethnic

COmmunities.

As central components of the ethnic enclave, ethnic community

Organizations served as critical sources for immigrants and refugees that have

been in the United States both for a short time and also for a long time (i.e.,

newcomers and self-sufficient ethnics) to access a variety of social and health

resources within and beyond the ethnic communities (see Table 12). The

primary community resources ethnic CBOS provided to these clients included

Culturally appropriate, self-sufficiency, and empowerment resources. These

resources helped immigrants and refugees with resettlement and incorporation

into American society and served to represent and advocate for their interests in

the mainstream community.

In addition, ethnic CBOs served as critical community resources for ethnic

elites and self-sufficient ethnics to advance both their ethnic community and

mainstream interests. The key resources these organizations provided to these

clients included cultural preservation, social advancement, community
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development, and political advocacy resources. These resources helped to

preserve the ethnic culture and language, elevate their social status, promote

ethnic community building, and advocate for the civil rights and political interests

of the ethnic elites, the self-sufficient members, and others within the ethnic

community.

TABLE 12

ETHNIC CBOS AS DONORS OF ETHNIC COMMUNITY BENEFITS

DONORS RECIPIENTS TYPES OF BENEFITS

ETHNIC CBOS ETHNIC CBOS Building up community resources
Strengthen organizational finances
Increase organizational capacity
Increase community legitimacy
Increase political power

ETHNIC ELITES Cultural preservation
Social advancement

Community legitimacy
Build political power
Shape community development

SELF-SUFFICIENT Cultural preservation
ETHNICS Provide community support

Provide direction to Social advancement
Community development
Community representation/leadership
Political advocacy/empowerment

NEWCOMERS Cultural preservation
Community resources and support
Provide direction to social adjustment
Community development
Community representation/leadership
Political advocacy/empowerment
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However, besides serving as key community resource centers to serve

various ethnic community members, ethnic community organizations also

benefited from other sources of ethnic social capital to help them acquire

important organizational resources, maintain organizational operations, advance

organizational interests, manage the social and health programs, provide such

services to their ethnic community clients, represent ethnic community interests,

and build up the capacity of their communities.

Ethnic community organizations accrued ethnic social capital from other

ethnic/racial community organizations as well as from the more affluent, self

sufficient, and newcomer members of the ethnic community (see Table 12 & 13).

External ethnic/racial community organizations served to exchange and pool

community service resources with the focal ethnic community organization to be

able to more comprehensively address the various self-sufficiency and

advancement needs of their clients, formed coalitions with each other to increase

their capacity for seeking program grants or contracts and to raise their ethnic

political voice both in the ethnic community and the mainstream community, and

linked the focal ethnic community organization to local and national networks that

Could help raise funds for communiy programs and advance ethnic community

interests across ethnic/racial and mainstream communities. Without the support

and collaborations with other ethnic/racial community organizations, the capacity

of the focal ethnic community organization to advance organizational and ethnic

Community interests and better serve their ethnic community clientele would be

much more limited.
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TABLE 13

ETHNIC CBOS AS RECIPIENTS OF ETHNIC COMMUNITY BENEFITS

DONORS RECIPIENTS TYPES OF BENEFITS

ETHNIC ELITES ETHNIC CBOS Organizational leadership
Community legitimacy
Community networks
Financial resources

SELF SUFFICIENT ETHNIC CBOS Human resources

ETHNICS Program staff
Community legitimacy

NEWCOMERS ETHNIC CBOS Clientele resources

Community legitimacy

In addition, ethnic elites served as vital leadership and financial resources

for the ethnic community organizations in the establishment, legitimacy, resource

acquisition, and management of such organizations. Without the active

participation, support, and networks of the ethnic community elites, these

Organizations would not be able to access the various organizational resources

within and outside of the ethnic community necessary to remain viable or have

the best culturally competent leadership to set organizational agenda, raise funds

to support the organization, and manage their operations and programs.

Also, self-sufficient members of the ethnic community served as the

primary supply of human resources under the organizational leadership to keep

the various organizational operations and programs running and as the culturally

Competent service providers that directly interfaced with the organizational
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clientele. Without these self-sufficient ethnics, it would be difficult to keep the

various organizational operations and programs functioning and to be able to

provide the best culturally appropriate services to their clients.

Furthermore, immigrants and refugees (i.e., newcomers) served as the

primary supply of clientele these organizations depended on to legitimate their

ethnic mission and to maintain their immigrant and refugee service programs.

Without the continuing influx of newcomers into their communities, these

organizations would not be able to sustain their immigrant and refugee services

mission and programs and their legitimacy as ethnic organizations.

Comparing between Chinese and Vietnamese communities, even though

the general structure of social control within both ethnic communities and the

Community benefits accrued as ethnic community members were similar, there

were also some differences between Chinese and Vietnamese communities in

the United States due to the differential community development histories.

In terms of social control, the authority of Chinese community leadership

over the various members and factions of the Chinese community was more

stable. Moreover, the capacity of the Chinese community organizations and

Community coalitions was stronger and addressing more of the diverse and

changing Chinese community needs than Vietnamese community leadership and

Community organizations. In part, these tendencies have been a consequence of

the relative continuity and stability of the Chinese community leadership and

organizations and their community capacity over the years to meet and mediate

the diverse needs of ethnic preservation, community development, and
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community advancement, and sharing a common mainstreaming mission with

their Chinese community constituency.

In contrast, there has been a crisis of leadership in the Vietnamese

community over the past decade as the traditional and new Vietnamese

community leadership has been contesting over the direction of community

development and advancement. The traditional Vietnamese leadership directed

the resources of their Vietnamese community coalitions and organizations to

serving ethnic preservation, temporary community resettlement needs, and

fighting against communist Vietnam with a long-term goal of returning migration

of overseas Vietnamese communities to a democratic Vietnam one day. The

new Vietnamese leadership, like a majority of the Chinese community leadership,

directed their community resources to building up their communities in the United

States and directed the various Vietnamese community members and factions to

not look back but look forward to and get more involved with their futures in

America. As more members of the Vietnamese community over time and

generations look toward their futures in America, the new Vietnamese community

leadership would gradually become more influential and their power over the

Vietnamese community would stabilize.

In terms of benefits from community membership available within the

Chinese community versus the Vietnamese community, clearly the Chinese

Community has a much more community resource capacity than the Vietnamese

Community. For example, there were many types of Chinese CBOs and other

Community entities available to provide for a comprehensive range of social,
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health, youth, senior, legal, cultural/arts, political advocacy, and other needs to

the various Chinese community members. Each Chinese community

organization could specialize in a particular area or serve a particular target

population. Also, together, they could serve the various community needs of the

total Chinese population relatively adequately.

On the other hand, because of the lack of Vietnamese community

resources, there were few Vietnamese CBOs to take on the broad needs and

concerns of all their Vietnamese community members. As a result, Vietnamese

CBOs often had to take on more than they had the capacity to do. They had to

serve both as providers and advocates at the same time and try to address the

multiple needs of their communities without having adequate financial and

human resources to actually do so adequately.

NEGATIVE ETHNIC SOCIAL CAPITAL

Community services, support, and development accessed and mediated

through ethnic CBOs also has some disadvantages to members and non

members of the Chinese and Vietnamese immigrant communities. Besides

ethnic community control and membership benefits, ethnic CBOs were central

sites that exposed some of the social limitations for identifying or not identifying

With particular ethnic communities as well as the restrictions and barriers of

access for being of particular socioeconomic backgrounds. The limitations of

ethnic social capital or negative ethnic social capital included exclusivity of

outsiders, limitations from accessing external resources, downward mobility, and

restricted individual freedoms (see Table 14).
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TABLE 1.4

NEGATIVE ETHNIC SOCIAL CAPITAL

|DONORS RECIPIENTS TYPES OF RESTRICTIONS

EXCLUSIVITY OF COMMUNITY OUTSIDERS

Ethnic CBOs Ethnic Community

Ethnic Elites and
Self-Suff Ethnics

Excludes serving community outsiders

No self-sufficiency services

Illiterate Newcomers No immigrant services

|RESTRICTIONS FROM EXTERNAL RESOURCES

Ethnic Community Ethnic CBOs

Ethnic Elites, Self
Suff Ethnics, and
NewComers

DOWNWARD MOBILITY

Ethnic community/ Ethnic CBOs
| Nonprofit sector/
Government

| Mainstream Society Ethnic Elites

RESTRICTED INDIVIDUAL FREEDOMS

Ethnic Community Ethnic CBOs

Ethnic Elites, Self
Suff Ethnics, and
Newcomers

Limits access to external resources from

government, nonprofit, and corporate
sectors leading to restricted
organizational capacity and lower
quality of immigrant services

Restricts Social advancement and

political empowerment, occupational
barriers and glass ceiling

Loss of legitimacy lead to lower status
and less external resource support for
organizational mission and programs

Lower socioeconomic status

Ethnic community mission restricts
growth capacity of organization

Limited social advancement and limited
from achieving full political and
socioeconomic potential
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In terms of exclusivity of outsiders, situated within ethnic communities,

ethnic community organizations almost exclusively served members of their

ethnic community. However, these organizations would do their best to serve

diverse populations in the local community if not refer them to the best places to

serve them should they go to these agencies to seek help. But non-members

typically did not know to access the resources available to them through such

ethnic CBOs unless they were directly referred to such agencies by mainstream

government or nonprofit organizations or by ethnic community organizations that

they shared common identification. And most of the time, there were a variety of

other community centers the non-members could more easily access through

their own ethnic communities or, for the English language proficient, in the

mainstream.

However, ethnic community organizations did not cater all their programs

necessarily to serve all members of the ethnic community. For example, as part

of their program guidelines, many resettlement services ethnic CBOs provided

served primarily low income and underserved ethnic members and often

excluded the more affluent and self-sufficient members from accessing such self

sufficiency resources. But the more affluent and self-sufficient ethnics often

already had sufficient resettlement support through their own social networks

and/or have easy access to various resettlement services that they did not really

require such assistance from ethnic CBOs.

Furthermore, ethnic community organizations were unable to serve and

had to turn away some poorly educated newcomers within their ethnic
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communities because of their non-literacy in both their native language and the

English language. In this case, ethnic CBOs were often seen as the last resort

and these illiterate newcomers truly had no other access sites for resettlement

assistance that they desperately needed in order to achieve self-sufficiency in the

new country. These newcomers might not be able to ever achieve self

sufficiency, but many of them might at least look toward their American raised or

American born children to get there one day.

As for limitations from accessing external resources, ethnic membership,

especially ethnic minority membership, often restricted the capacity of ethnic

CBOs and their clients such as ethnic elites, self-sufficient immigrants, and

newcomers from accessing a number of mainstream resources and opportunities

and achieving self-sufficiency, social advancement, and community

empowerment to their fullest potential.

The status and capacity of ethnic community organizations were limited by

their minority ethnic identification. Identifying as part of minority ethnic

communities, providing primarily ethnic based programs, and serving mainly

ethnic clientele excluded them and their ethnic clientele from accessing a range

of mainstream organizational resources such as financial, legitimacy, human,

informational, technical, and clientele resources available in the government,

nonprofit, and corporate sectors to support community service and development.

Clearly, financial and other resources available to them beyond the ethnic

Communities to support their programs were much more limited compared to

those resources available to support nonprofit community organizations in the
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mainstream community because of the lack of power and critical mass of their

ethnic communities compared to the dominant mainstream community.

As a consequence, the range and quality of community services ethnic

CBOs could provide to their ethnic community clientele were often much more

limited than the types of services available through mainstream community

service organizations. In addition, other members of the ethnic community such

as other ethnic CBOs, ethnic elites, self-sufficient ethnics, and newcomers also

suffered from the relative poor resource capacities of focal ethnic community

organizations to fully address their diverse needs and advocate for community

empowerment. In addition, the resource capacities of ethnic CBOs across

ethnic/racial communities differed and reflected wealth or paucity of community

resources and capacities of the respective ethnic communities.

Ethnic CBOs often adopted mainstream interests and agendas in order to

be able to acquire and sustain the critical organizational resources they needed

and, at the same time, tried to direct the mainstream institutions to addressing

ethnic community interests and needs. To a limited extent, by participating in

local and national political advocacy coalitions, ethnic CBOs also influenced the

government social welfare agendas. However, the community resources of

dominant ethnic/racial institutions served minority community needs and interests

only in so far as such actions helped to legitimate their public authority, build up

their community status, and serve their community development interests.

Ethnic elites were also limited by their minority ethnic identification in

terms of social advancement and political empowerment in mainstream American
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society. For those that could not identify with the mainstream power elites and

had their power status and role primarily situated within ethnic communities, their

authority and reputation outside of their ethnic communities were often of not

much consequence. These ethnic elites might serve as representatives of their

ethnic community to the outside, but often lacked the political clout to effectively

impact the local and national political agendas. Their elite status was clearly

limited only to the realm of their ethnic community. As for those ethnic elites that

could identify also as part of the mainstream power elites, comparatively, they

possessed much more capacity to socially advance in mainstream society,

advance ethnic community interests in mainstream politics, and acquire

mainstream resources to help build up their ethnic communities. Their elite

status was clearly recognized both within their ethnic community and in American

mainstream society. However, their ethnic identity also to some extent restricted

their ability to achieve their full potential in terms of social advancement in

mainstream society (i.e., glass ceiling), be able to effectively advocate for those

ethnic community interests that were not also significant mainstream political

issues, and be able to acquire the best mainstream resources available to build

up their ethnic communities. In sum, the capacity of ethnic elites to represent

and serve ethnic community interests were limited by the strength of their ties to

mainstream power elites that could bring substantive economic and political

reSources into their ethnic communities.

In addition, self-sufficient ethnics and newcomers, like the ethnic elites,

also faced the glass ceiling phenomenon in the mainstream because of their
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minority ethnic identity. Also, because language, job, and educational skills they

brought with them from their home countries were often not transferable in the

American context, they could only initially take on job opportunities well below

their former occupational capacities in the home countries. Furthermore, for

many of them, unable to find career advancement opportunities outside of the

ethnic community due to skills and language limitations, they instead sought out

job opportunities available to them within the ethnic community such as through

ethnic CBOs or sought to establish their own ethnic businesses as alternative

means to build up their socioeconomic standing through the best opportunities

afforded them in the initial resettlement phase. Most of them looked to their

American rooted children or the second generation as their hope to further

advance up the American socioeconomic ladder.

As for downward mobility, ethnic CBOs declined in community status and

organizational resources and capacity when they lost their social legitimacy and

inter-organizational resource networks with ethnic community, government, and

nonprofit entities that they depended on for organizational survival and

operations. Being recognized as members of certain reputable ethnic

Community, nonprofit, and government coalitions or programs had their distinct

advantages for ethnic CBOS to compete for grants/contracts and acquire and

Sustain financial, legitimacy, human, information, technical, and other resources

in the interests of organizational viability, advancing organizational mission, and

building organizational legitimacy. And losing such affiliations would have an

impact on the finances and community legitimacy of these organizations.
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Also, the shifts in American foreign, immigration, and social welfare

policies as well as the shifts in the size and composition of immigrants/refugees

to the United States affected the status and capacity of ethnic CBOs. American

foreign policies with the countries of origin of the ethnic populations, immigration

policies limiting flow of immigrants, and social welfare policies restricting benefits

to non-citizens affected the role of ethnic CBOs in serving immigrant/refugee

populations as ancillary government agencies and their organizational capacity to

best serve such populations within their ethnic communities. In addition,

immigrants/refugees represented the primary clientele of these organizations and

the decline of the supply of such clientele would drastically hurt the ethnic

Community mission and programs of these organizations.

Many more affluent newcomers who arrived in the United States with prior

high educational and professional status in the origin countries also faced

downward mobility issues. They might have been national elites or professionals

in their home countries. But in resettlement to America, they had to start from

Scratch and faced language, cultural, and structural adjustment issues. For

example, they might have to go back to school, get re-trained and re-certified of

their professional standing, and then start from the bottom of the professional

ladder. And then, most of them most likely would not be able to get back to the

same level of professional standing as prior to resettling in the United States

because of language, cultural, and/or structural barriers to social advancement.

Many instead had to learn new American job skills and settled for new types of

lower skilled employment often not related to their former professional work, or
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started up their own ethnic businesses and look to their American raised or

American born children to achieve the high educational and occupational

standing they were not able to attain in mainstream American society. However,

even with such limitations, many such professionals and other ethnic elites

retained their elite status in the ethnic communities and were able to utilize their

prior skills and resources they brought to America to contribute to the

development and expansion of their ethnic communities.

As for restricted individual freedoms, ethnic community organizations were

limited by their ethnic identification and status and could not alter their ethnic

mission and programs without coming in conflict with traditional ethnic community

factions. Their ethnic status limited their organizational size and capacity to

expand and grow. By becoming more open to serving diverse clients as

opposed to ethnic specific clients and diversifying their programs beyond

immigrant services afforded them more financial and other support from external

organizations within the mainstream government, nonprofit, and corporate

sectors and helped build up the capacity of their organizations. But such a shift

of their organizational mission from an ethnic one to a mainstream one, even if

gradual, caused tensions between the ethnic CBOS and their ethnic

Communities. Traditional factions of the ethnic community felt betrayed by such

actions by organizations to abandon their ethnic mission and felt ethnic CBOs

had a primary obligation to their ethnic community and not to serve mainstream

interests. In sum, the organization's primary mission put ethnic community

needs and interests first, but in part limited the ethnic community organization's
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ability to acquire some mainstream resources in order to build up their

organizational capacity and be able to more effectively compete with mainstream

and other community service organizations in the immigrant service industry.

In addition, ethnic elites, self-sufficient ethnics, and newcomers were in

part restricted by their ethnic identification and associations in terms of social

advancement. For many of them, their ethnic identity and values were

fundamental features of their personality and character. To give up their ethnic

identity and culture would be giving up who they were and what they represented

(i.e., their roots). Also, their ethnic community associations and interests served

to preserve their ethnic culture for the future generations. However, sometimes

their ethnic minority status limited their personal capacity to compete equally with

dominant ethnics within the mainstream job market and be able to reach their

fullest career potential. For some, the disassociating of their ethnic identity and

associations and identifying fully with American mainstream values and entities

served to facilitate their personal career advancement in mainstream American

Society. But for most ethnics, preserving their ethnic identity and traditions was

as important as their personal career advancement needs, even though it in part

limited them from achieving their full socioeconomic potential.

Comparing between Chinese and Vietnamese communities, the dynamics

and limitations of negative ethnic social capital within such communities were

quite similar. In sum, negative ethnic social capital restricted outsiders of the

ethnic communities from accessing their resources and limited insiders of these

minority ethnic communities from achieving their fullest potential in American
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mainstream society. However, even if many of these ethnic community members

could not find equal opportunities in American mainstream society as ethnic

minorities, some of them were able to find at least a comfortable niche for

themselves within their ethnic enclaves and were able to achieve recognition and

good standing as ethnic professionals and entrepreneurs within such

communities and could at least be hopeful that their American raised or

American born children might one day fulfill their American dreams.
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CHAPTER VIII

CONCLUSIONS

Ethnic community based organizations (i.e., ethnic CBOs) are situated

within the larger currents of global migration, cultural politics, and community

engagement and represent sites of social networks, resource dependence, and

ethnic social capital. Ethnic CBOs are interdependent with various external

entities and exchange resources with multiple social entities within the ethnic

community and other institutional arenas including the government, nonprofit,

and corporate arenas in the interests of survival, developing organizational

capital, and serving immigrant/refugee community needs and interests.

Through the examination of the environment, structure, and role of 2

Chinese and 2 Vietnamese immigrant service CBOs in the San Francisco Bay

Area, this research study has revealed a complex network of organizational

interdependencies cutting across ethnic communities and mainstream institutions

as part of ethnic CBO development as well as the major entities and processes

of ethnic social capital exchanged through these ethnic CBOs and their

respective minority ethnic communities.

Ethnic CBOs have the strongest relationship with their ethnic community.

Within the ethnic community sector, they provide vital resources for assisting

immigrants and refugees (i.e., newcomers) as well as self-sufficient ethnics and

ethnic elites adjust linguistically and culturally to the new society, achieve

financial self-sufficiency and socioeconomic mobility, address cultural political
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issues of ethnic/racial discrimination and under-representation, and preserve

ethnic/national culture and traditions from their homeland.

Ethnic CBOs primarily depend on the acquisition of various critical

resources from the ethnic community to establish and sustain its programs and

activities. For the most part, these organizations were established by

immigrant/refugee community leaders and advocates and most of their staff

consists of self-sufficient immigrants. In addition, they depend on financial and

legitimacy support from the more affluent and reputable groups within the ethnic

Community sector for sustaining their programs. Clearly, as members and

providers of the ethnic community, they have very compelling reasons to address

the concerns and promote the causes of the immigrant/refugee families within

Such communities.

As Chinese and Vietnamese enclaves have evolved and grown alongside

the expanding immigration streams and rapidly growing Asian ethnic populations

over the past few decades, these organizations have also grown and changed

alongside the ethnic communities they are a part of and represent. Initially, these

grassroots organizations were established often to provide only one primary

Service such as immigration, employment, or ESL classes. However, over time,

the Services they provided also expanded as the concerns and needs of the

growing immigrant communities they served have changed and expanded.

In addition to the strong ties with their ethnic community, ethnic CBOs are

interdependent with various social entities within the government, corporate, and

nonprofit sectors and exchange financial, legitimacy, human, informational, and
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other resources with various organizations within these sectors for survival and

for advancing organizational interests. As a consequence of their resource

dependencies and diverse inter-organizational networks, ethnic CBOs not only

depend on and represent the interests of the ethnic community, but at the same

time also depend on and represent multiple government, corporate, and nonprofit

interests. However, ethnic CBOs are not passive players and do not just comply

with the various demands from key external resource entities they depend on.

They make strategic, flexible choices that seek to best manage and appease the

multiple external demands from the ethnic community, government, corporate,

and nonprofit arenas to be able to continue to acquire the necessary

organizational resources to survive and advance organizational interests. Ethnic

CBOs are constantly seeking to advance their multiple organizational goals of

acquiring critical financial and other resources necessary to remain viable,

legitimating their organizational status, keeping their operations running

Smoothly, providing community services to immigrants/refugee communities,

advocating for ethnic community interests, and maintaining their ethnic mission

and identity.

RESOURCE DEPENDENCE, INTER-ORGANIZATIONAL NETWORKS, AND

ETHNIC CBOs

Ethnic CBO development or capacity building depends on acquiring and

Sustaining critical financial, legitimacy, leadership, human, informational,

technical, and clientele resources from a number of key external entities within

the ethnic communities and beyond including external forces within the

&
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government, nonprofit, and corporate arenas necessary for organizational

survival and advancing organizational interests. As a result, these organizations

often adapt and shape their mission to reflect the multiple interests of the various

external organizations or groups that provide them such key organizational

resources. They are always negotiating and balancing their multiple roles as

ethnic CBOs, satellite government agencies, and nonprofit organizations as well

as operating like for-profit entities. Ethnic community entities such as the ethnic

elites, self-sufficient ethnics, and newcomers and government entities such as

Federal State, and County agencies exert the most influence and control over

their mission and programs because together they provide the most critical

financial, legitimacy, and human resources ethnic CBOs need to sustain

organizational operations and programs. As for external entities that they

depend little on for resources, ethnic CBOs tend to avoid or ignore the demands

made by such external forces. Ethnic CBOs are not passive players in the

immigrant service industry, but are experienced hands who make calculated

choices and take strategic actions to best manage the various external forces in

Order to be able to create more flexible conditions that reduce external resource

dependencies, limit their need to comply to external demands, and allow them to

focus their organizational goals of primarily serving and building up their ethnic

COmmunities.

Situated within the Chinese and Vietnamese communities, the 4 ethnic

CBOs in this study have served as culturally competent facilitators of social

adjustment and community empowerment for newcomer, self-sufficient, and elite
*.
*
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members of their ethnic communities and as structural mediators between the

various ethnic community members and the American mainstream cultural,

economic, and political institutions over the past 2 to 3 decades.

The primary goals of these ethnic community based organizations have

been to assist, guide, and empower immigrant/foreign born populations in the

local community through the various challenges and barriers they face in

resettlement, social adjustment, and socioeconomic advancement. Acting as

both mutual-benefit and service type organizations (Blau & Scott, 1962), these

organizations try to respond to, manage, and reshape their external environment

to address ethnic community interests, social legitimacy, input and output

resource flows, and survival. The external environment of these organizations

includes the ethnic communities they identify with, represent, provide for, and are

an integral part of as well as the nonprofit sector and the political and economic

institutional forces outside the nonprofit sector that control key resource

allocations and provide funds and support for nonprofit community programs and

activities. The key external forces ethnic CBOs depend on the most have the

strongest influence in shaping their organizational structure and community roles.

INTERDEPENDENCE BETWEEN ETHNIC COMMUNITY AND ETHNIC CBOS

Ethnic community based organizations (i.e., mutual-benefit organizations)

are most interdependent and have the best relationship with other ethnic

Community entities including other ethnic CBOs, ethnic elites, ethnic businesses,

Self-sufficient ethnics, and newcomers. The role of ethnic CBOs has been to

serve and represent these various ethnic community needs and interests in
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facing cultural and structural assimilation in American society. At the same time,

these ethnic CBOs depend on various ethnic community entities to maintain and

sustain their operations, programs, and activities. The prosperity of ethnic

communities depends in large part on the resource flows through ethnic CBOs.

Without ethnic CBOs, the various ethnic entities would have a relatively harder

time successfully incorporating into American mainstream society.

ETHNIC COMMUNITY CONTROL OVER ETHNIC CBOS AND MANAGEMENT

OF EXTERNAL CONTROL

In terms of social control, the various ethnic community entities such as

other ethnic CBOs and their community coalitions, ethnic community leaders and

other ethnic elites, self-sufficient ethnics, and newcomers have the authority and

exert influence over ethnic CBOs that depend on their them. The more powerful

ethnic CBOs and their community coalitions exert much control and shape the

status and role of the focal ethnic CBOs as well as set the direction of community

development. Ethnic CBOs manage these external ethnic CBOs and their

Community coalitions by participating in community Coalition meetings that

determine community resource allocations, co-opting external CBOs to their

organizational mission, and diversifying their community resource streams and

networks. Nevertheless, ethnic CBOs mostly comply with the policies and

agendas of the powerful ethnic CBO coalitions because such participation is

Central to building organizational legitimacy and resource capacity of ethnic

CBOs in the ethnic community. However, when the powerful ethnic CBOs lose

their community reputation and legitimacy such as when their goals come in
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conflict with certain other powerful ethnic community or mainstream interests,

they may also lose control and status in the ethnic community and power over

other ethnic CBOS.

Ethnic community leaders and other ethnic elites also exhibit much control

over the mission and programs of ethnic CBOs because they represent the

critical community start-up resources that helped to establish these

organizations, serve as the board members and executives at these

organizations and control the organizational financial and policy decisions,

provide the key inter-organizational networks within and beyond the ethnic

Community for acquiring various external resources necessary for organizational

Survival and growth, and bring community legitimacy and status to these

organizations. Ethnic CBOs manage to control the power of these ethnic

Community leaders by recruiting community leaders into their organizations that

are most compatible with the organizational mission and most capable in

organizational capacity building. However, ethnic community leaders may lose

their leadership status at the ethnic CBOs when they are unable to facilitate

organizational financial stability and prosperity and when their leadership and

agendas come in conflict with powerful ethnic community factions and interests.

Self-sufficient ethnics that serve as culturally competent staff at the ethnic

CBOs also exert some control over ethnic CBOs. These self-sufficient ethnics

under the organizational leadership maintain and control the daily organizational

Operations and activities and the direct service interactions with the

organizational clientele. They serve as the gatekeepers to provision, access,
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and utilization of organizational programs by their clientele. Ethnic CBOs

manage to control these ethnic CBO staff by recruiting the most compatible staff

to their organizational mission and capacities, promotion/demotion, and wage

increases/cuts. These self-sufficient ethnics working at the ethnic CBOs may

lose their jobs should they be unable to keep the programs running smoothly or

are unable to do the work as demanded of them by the organizational leadership.

However, the turnover at ethnic CBOs is high because of the low wages at ethnic

CBOs compared to the wages and benefits available in the government and

corporate job market. It is often hard to keep self-sufficient ethnics working at

ethnic CBOs who are looking to advance their careers when there are much

more attractive financial positions elsewhere.

Newcomers also influence the identity and role of ethnic CBOs. As the

major supply of organizational clientele, their needs and concerns reflect the

primary ethnic mission and programs of ethnic CBOs. As the population, socio

demographic composition, and needs of the newcomers shift over time, such

changes affect the identity, finances, and programs of the ethnic CBOs. Ethnic

CBOs try their best to manage such circumstances by advancing social policies

and building community networks and resources that ease the flows of

newcomers into the United States and lower the cultural and structural barriers in

traversing through the social adjustment terrain as part of transitioning in

American society. The existence of ethnic CBOs depends on having a large

ethnic foreign-born population. Over time, should the ethnic American-born

population become more and more significant, the role of ethnic CBOs may
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gradually shift their ethnic mission to become more like American mainstream

CBOs and seek to address less ethnic based needs and more mainstream based

needs of their communities.

INTERDEPENDENCE BETWEEN GOVERNMENT AND ETHNIC CBOS

Ethnic community based organizations are also very much dependent on

government entities at Federal, State, and County levels, especially in terms of

organizational financial support, and often act like auxiliary governmental

organizations. With their major programs contracted or funded by government

grants, these culturally competent providers are asked by the government

funding agencies to do the community outreach and public assistance work for

them and to mediate the flow government resources into the local

immigrant/refugee communities. At the same time, with steady community

resource support from various government agencies, the capacity of these

organizations are able to grow dramatically to better serve ethnic community

needs. Without ethnic CBOs as mediators, government agencies would have a

much difficult time providing for and representing the diverse immigrant/refugee

Communities and successfully incorporating them into American society and

fewer community resources would be accessible to serve immigrant/refugee

COmmunities.

GOVERNMENT CONTROL OVER ETHNIC CBOS AND MANAGEMENT OF

EXTERNAL CONTROL

In terms of social control, government agencies at Federal, State, and

County levels exert substantive control over the mission and programs at ethnic
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CBOs. Government agencies such as the Federal Department of Health and

Human Services, State Employment Development Department, County Social

Services, and other agencies provide the largest proportion of external financial

resources to ethnic CBOs. Therefore, these government agencies would

demand the ethnic CBOs to comply to the stringent guidelines and structure for

government supported programs in order to be able to retain consistent

government funding over the years. Also over time, the ethnic CBOs'

dependency on government financial resources increased and the power of

government agencies over ethnic CBOs increased. As a result, the structure and

role ethnic CBOs often reflect the various government public assistance

programs such as social services, employment and training, health care, and

other services and the various target populations government agencies want to

serve such as immigrants/refugees, low income, elderly, youth, and other

populations.

Ethnic CBOs manage these government agencies by participating in

government organized meetings that determine funding allocations and provide

up-to-date information about political trends that affect government funds and

guidelines, maintaining their organizational niche as cross-cultural brokers, co

opting the government agencies to support the importance of their ethnic

Community mission, and diversifying their organizational resource streams

beyond government arenas. Nevertheless, ethnic CBOs mostly comply with

government guidelines and agendas because loss of government support would

dramatically reduce their ability to acquire critical organizational resources and
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advance the various organizational goals including survival, growth, and ethnic

community support.

INTERDEPENDENCE AND BETWEEN NONPROFITS AND ETHNIC CBOS

As nonprofit organizations (i.e., service organizations), they are dependent

primarily upon government agencies (Salomon, 1987) and secondarily

philanthropic organizations (Ylvisaker, 1987) such as foundations or other

organizations for acquiring various critical organizational resources for their

operations and programs including financial, legitimacy, informational, and

technical support. Their establishment and role are mediate systematic issues

facing the corporate and political sectors, to represent the various nonprofit

interests, and to help provide social welfare and community programs to diverse

communities. When the nonprofit sector faces fiscal crisis or other systematic

changes, nonprofit organizations in anticipating and responding to the financial

and other program cuts they will face try to find alternative resources and/or seek

to diversify their key resource streams. They also try to best manage and adjust

to the changing nonprofit structural demands and program guidelines in order to

be able to continue to acquire the necessary financial and technical resources for

their survival.

In addition, as satellite government organizations, their establishment and

role are to represent the various public interests and to help mediate the

adjustment of immigrants/refugees to become contributing members of American

Society. When the government arena faces fiscal crisis or other major

institutional political changes, ethnic community organizations will seek to find
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alternative funding streams within the government, nonprofit, ethnic community,

and other sources in order to continue to maintain the key organizational

resources they need to survive.

INTERDEPENDENCE AND CONTROL BETWEEN CORPORATIONS AND

ETHNIC CBOS

Ethnic community organizations also depend in part on corporations

(Useem, 1987) for financial, informational, technical, and employment network

support for some of their operations and programs. Their establishment and role

are to mediate between immigrant community and corporate needs for

community development and to maintain the key social networks necessary for

keeping a steady supply of low wage immigrant labor workers (skilled and

unskilled) flowing into the corporate sector. When the corporate sector faces

fiscal crisis or other economic challenges, ethnic nonprofit community based

Organizations most likely seek out alternative forms of funding and/or diversified

their funding streams such as from the government sector, the nonprofit sector,

their ethnic community, and other resources. These organizations strategically

adjust to follow these systematic economic changes and shifts in program

funding guidelines and trends of the corporate sector in order to be able to

continue to sustain the vital corporate resources necessary for advancing

organizational employment program interests.

EXTERNAL MANAGEMENT, RESOURCE PROVISION, AND ETHNIC CBOs

However, ethnic community based organizations do not simply comply

with the various external demands of the ethnic community, nonprofit,
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governmental, and corporate sectors. They make strategic choices and try to

take actions to best manage and advance their organizational identity and goals,

social legitimacy, and finances. In addition, ethnic community based

organizations provide vital resources to organizations and other groups within the

ethnic community, government, foundation, and corporate sectors that offset

some of their external resource dependence and their need to comply to the

demands of external entities.

In sum, ethnic community based organizations provide community

legitimacy, human/labor, leadership/advocacy, culturally competent, self

sufficiency, community development, and other resources to immigrant/refugee

communities in addressing the challenges of social adjustment and community

development in the new society. These organizations represent critical

Community resources especially for needy members of their ethnic communities.

They also represent the political voice and advocate for ethnic community

interests to the outside. In addition, they serve the interests of the government

and nonprofit sectors in providing culturally appropriate community assistance to

various ethnic populations as well as provide community legitimacy for the social

welfare roles of government and nonprofit funding agencies. Furthermore, ethnic

Community organizations represent a structural hole and play a mediating role in

maintaining the networks between the limited English speaking immigrants

looking for work and the corporations, government agencies, and other

organizations looking for cheap sources of immigrant labor.
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The future of ethnic community based organizations will continue to be

shaped by the larger political and economic trends such as globalization as well

as by the local community developments. The challenges of these organizations

will continue to be negotiating the right balance in managing their multiple roles

and identities as service providers and advocates, especially for the more needy

groups within the diverse local communities, and maintaining the inter

organizational linkages that sustain the vital external financial, legitimacy, human,

informational, and other resources that these organizations depend on for

survival.

ETHNIC SOCIAL CAPITAL WITHIN ETHNIC COMMUNITIES

Besides the environment and networks of resource interdependencies and

control over ethnic CBO development across the ethnic community, government,

nonprofit, and corporate arenas, ethnic CBOs and their ethnic communities also

represent central sites of ethnic social capital exchange for addressing social

adjustment, ethnic/racial, and community empowerment challenges. Ethnic

Social capital refers to the capacities of particular ethnic entities to Contribute

Some type(s) of community resources that benefits (or restricts) themselves and

other ethnic community members. The main entities of ethnic social capital

exchange include ethnic CBOs, ethnic elites, self-sufficient ethnics, and

newcomers. The major sources of ethnic social capital are based on a

Combination of the processes of bounded solidarity, reciprocity exchange, and

enforceable trust where ethnic community resources are exchanged between

members for mutual benefit and enforced by the collective ethnic community.
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The major consequences of ethnic social capital include social control over its

members, membership privileges and benefits through community networks, and

negative social capital. Negative ethnic social capital includes exclusivity of

outsiders as well as limitations from accessing external resources, downward

mobility, and restricted individual freedoms.

ETHNIC SOCIAL CAPITAL EXCHANGES THROUGH ETHNIC CBOS

The major entities of social control within ethnic communities include the

ethnic CBOs and the ethnic elites. Ethnic CBOs control the major community

resources available to serve immigrant/refugee communities, set the direction of

Community development, and serve as primary representatives and advocates

for ethnic community interests to the outside. Ethnic elites manage and lead

ethnic CBOs and set organizational agendas as well as serve as community

leaders set community agendas.

The major entities of benefits exchange within ethnic communities include

ethnic CBOs, ethnic elites, self-sufficient ethnics, and newcomers. Ethnic CBOs

serve as donors of community benefits to other ethnic CBOs, ethnic elites, self

sufficient ethnics, and newcomers. Ethnic CBOs work together with each other

to build stronger community coalitions and provide more comprehensive range of

Community building resources to members of the ethnic community. Through

Coalition building, ethnic CBOs also help to build up the resource and political

Capacities of the ethnic community as a whole. Ethnic CBOs also serve as sites

for ethnic elites to build political power and legitimacy as community leaders as

well as influence and shape the direction of community development. In addition,
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ethnic CBOs provide self-sufficient ethnics and newcomers access a variety of

culturally competent social, health, community development, and other

community resources, guidance and direction about how to achieve self

sufficiency and social advancement in American society, and political

representation and leadership about their issues and concerns in ethnic

community and mainstream politics. Furthermore, ethnic CBOs provide cultural

preservation resources to help maintain ethnic identity and strengthen ethnic

solidarity.

Ethnic CBOs also serve as recipients of ethnic social capital accruing

benefits from other ethnic CBOs, ethnic elites, self-sufficient ethnics, and

newcomers. Ethnic CBOs exchange and share community resources with each

other as well as work together to build up their ethnic community resources and

political capacities. Also, ethnic elites provide key organizational leadership

resources and financial support for the establishment, maintenance, and

development of ethnic CBOs. In addition, Self-sufficient ethnics serve as the

Critical human resources under the organizational leadership at ethnic CBOs that

help to keep the various programs running and act as direct service

representatives interfacing with and providing assistance to the organizational

clientele. Additionally, newcomers serve as the primary supply of organizational

Clientele that ethnic CBOS serve, without which ethnic CBOs would not be able to

Survive as well as maintain their ethnic mission. Furthermore, by participating in

ethnic CBOs' operations and activities, the various ethnic community entities
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together help to provide and strengthen the social legitimacy and status of ethnic

CBOs in the ethnic community.

NEGATIVE ETHNIC SOCIAL CAPITAL

Ethnic CBOS and their ethnic communities also serve as Sources of

negative ethnic social capital for its members as well as for outsiders. First,

ethnic CBOs exclude serving certain local community members outside and

within their ethnic communities. Because of their ethnic community mission,

location situated within or near ethnic communities, and reputation as ethnic

community providers, ethnic CBOs often exclude serving ethnic community

Outsiders. For those outsiders that seek their assistance, ethnic CBOS would

most likely refer them to another community agency affiliated with the outsider's

ethnic/racial identity or to a government agency that could serve them better. But

at the same time, ethnic community outsiders rarely seek assistance from ethnic

CBOs unless they were directly referred to them by outside sources. The ethnic

CBOs also generally do not provide direct social and health services to ethnic

elites and self-sufficient ethnics because they tend to concentrate on serving the

more needy members of their ethnic communities. However, at the same time,

ethnic elites and self-sufficient ethnics tend to be able to handle the social

adjustment and social advancement issues on their own or through their own

Social networks and typically do not require the limited community assistance

resources accessible through ethnic CBOs. Finally, ethnic CBOs often turn away

illiterate newcomers within their ethnic communities because the culturally

Competent ethnic CBOs lacked adequate educational resources to help them first
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become literate in the ethnic/native language that is necessary for ethnic CBO

staff to adequately communicate with and serve them. These illiterate

newcomers often have nowhere else to turn to and could only look to their

American-born children for social support. Even so, they may never fully develop

the language and cultural skills necessary to make it out of the ethnic ghettos

and survive in American mainstream society.

Also, ethnic community organizations, ethnic elites, self-sufficient ethnics,

and newcomers are limited from accessing external resources as a result of

ethnic membership, in particular ethnic minority membership. Primarily providing

ethnic based programs and serving ethnic clientele exclude the ethnic CBOs and

ethnic members who seek assistance through them from accessing a number of

mainstream organizational resources including financial, legitimacy, human,

informational, technical, and clientele resources in the government, nonprofit,

and corporate arenas to support community service and development. As a

result, ethnic CBOs that retain a primarily ethnic mission and do not mainstream

are restricted by their ethnic minority status to access a variety of mainstream

organizational resources and build up their organizational reputation, capacity,

and programs to a level equivalent to mainstream community organizations. In

addition, ethnic elites, self-sufficient ethnics, and newcomers are limited by their

ethnic minority identification and face a number of cultural and structural barriers

that restrict their ability to achieve their fullest socioeconomic and political

potential in mainstream American Society.
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In addition, ethnic CBOS and ethnic elites face issues of downward

mobility. Ethnic CBOs lose ethnic community and mainstream status when they

lose social legitimacy and key inter-organizational resource networks. Being

members of reputable ethnic community and mainstream coalitions and networks

have their advantages for ethnic CBOs in the acquisition of organizational

resources, advancing organizational goals, and building organizational

legitimacy. Losing such affiliations lead to decline in organizational capacity and

community legitimacy of ethnic CBOs. Also, American foreign, immigration, and

social welfare policies and the size and composition of immigrant/refugee flows

to the United States affect the status and capacity of ethnic CBOs. Public

policies that alter the political alliances between the United States and the

Countries of origin of the ethnic populations for the worse, restrict

immigrant/refugee flows, and cutoff social welfare benefits to non-citizens reduce

the capacity and role of ethnic CBOs to address the needs of immigrant/refugee

populations as satellite government agencies and ethnic community providers.

For some ethnic elites such as the more affluent newcomers of high social

standing in their countries of origin, many face downward mobility as part of

resettlement in the United States. As part of social adjustment, they have to face

new language, cultural, and structural assimilation issues in a country where they

are identified as part of the ethnic minority. For many, their prior professional

Skills and social standing they brought with them are not recognized in the United

States and they have to get back to school to get re-trained and re-certified and

then have to start from the bottom of the profession again. Most of them never
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make it back to the same level of professional and social standing as before

resettling in the United States. Realizing their cultural and structural limitations in

the new society, many also look to learn new job skills and seek employment

within the ethnic communities or in the mainstream workplace, often of lower

occupational standing than they are used to, that are willing to employ them or

start up their own ethnic businesses in order to support family finances. Even

though they face downward mobility issues in the American mainstream

workplace, many of them are able to retain their prior social elite status in the

ethnic communities and use their professional skills and resources they brought

to America to contribute to empowering and building up the capacity of their

ethnic Communities.

Furthermore, ethnic community organizations, ethnic elites, self-sufficient

ethnics, and newcomers face restricted individual freedoms by their ethnic

community membership. Ethnic CBOs are unable to change their ethnic mission

and programs to become more mainstream and serve a more diverse clientele

without conflicting with traditional ethnic community factions that expect ethnic

CBOs to serve ethnic community needs exclusively. Such limits on ethnic CBOs

restrict their capacity to take advantage of mainstream resources, effectively

Compete in the immigrant service industry, and grow as community

organizations. Traditional ethnic community groups feel betrayed by ethnic

CBOs whenever ethnic CBOs shift their ethnic mission to a more mainstream

mission. During such moments, ethnic community tensions may erupt between
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the ethnic CBOs and traditional factions of the ethnic communities and may lead

to loss of social legitimacy for ethnic CBOs within the ethnic community.

Also, the social mobility of ethnic elites, self-sufficient ethnics, and

newcomers in American society are limited by their ethnic community

membership. Retaining their ethnic minority status and being perceived as such

restrict their ability to compete equally with dominant ethnics in the mainstream

job market. Giving up their ethnic identity and taking on dominant, mainstream

values and cultures help to facilitate occupational and political advancement in

American society. However, their ethnic identity and culture are fundamental

aspects of their character. For most ethnics, preserving their ethnic cultural and

traditions and social advancement goals are equally important, even if the

opportunity costs of retaining their ethnic identity and affiliations restrict them

from achieving their full potential in American mainstream society.

IMPLICATIONS FOR THEORY

This study contributes to the developments of resource dependence

theory and social capital theory about the environment, Structure, and role of

ethnic community organizations and their ethnic communities. Ethnic community

organizations are situated within the ethnic community, government, nonprofit,

and corporate arenas. Ethnic community organizations are interdependent with

various external entities within these arenas and exchange key organizational

resources with them. The interdependent relationships are not equal.

Government agencies and ethnic elites have much control and power over the

mission and programs of ethnic CBOs. On the other hand, foundations and
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corporations have little control over ethnic CBOs. In addition, those resource rich

entities with most authority over critical organizational resources that ethnic

CBOs depend on for survival have the power to influence and shape the

structure and role of these organizations. However, when the resources are

readily available from diverse sources and easy to acquire, then the resource rich

entities do not have much power over ethnic CBOs that depend on such

■ eSOUICeS.

The survival of ethnic CBOs depends on their capacity to build and sustain

the key resource exchange networks across the ethnic community, government,

nonprofit, and corporate arenas that facilitate the acquisition of critical financial,

legitimacy, human, informational, technical, and other resources they need to

keep the organizational operations and programs running. The organizational

mission and programs continues to adapt and change primarily to reflect the

trends and shifts within ethnic community and government arenas from which

they depend on the most in the acquisition of key organizational financial,

legitimacy, and human resources.

However, ethnic CBOs also provide a number of critical resources to

external entities across the ethnic community, government, nonprofit, and

Corporate sectors. Ethnic CBOs provide critical legitimacy, leadership, human,

Culturally competent, social adjustment, and community development resources

to the various ethnic community entities including the newcomers, self-sufficient

ethnics, ethnic elites, and other ethnic CBOs. The prosperity of the ethnic

Community depends in part on the resourcefulness and success of these
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organizations. In addition, ethnic CBOs provide cultural competent, community

legitimacy, community outreach, and other resources to government agencies,

foundations, and corporations to connect them with and help them serve

immigrant/refugee and limited English speaking populations.

Ethnic CBOs are not passive players, but experienced hands in the

immigrant service industry and are resilient and flexible to political and fiscal

challenges. They have been quite adept at utilizing their organizational capital to

negotiate favorable terms for compliance to external demands and create flexible

structural niches to be able to continue to advance their organizational goals.

In addition to resource dependence theory, this research study also

contributes to research about social capital within ethnic communities. Ethnic

social capital represents the networks and resources exchanged within ethnic

Communities between various ethnic entities that determine social control and

serve to accumulate (or restrict) benefits to each other within the ethnic

Community. The major donors and recipients of ethnic social capital include

ethnic CBOs, ethnic elites, self-sufficient ethnics, and newcomers. Ethnic CBOs,

ethnic elites, and self-sufficient ethnics serve as the most critical contributors of

ethnic social capital that help to assist and pull up the immigrant/refugee, limited

English speaking, and low income populations within the ethnic communities out

of the ethnic ghettos and help them become contributing members of American

Society. Ethnic CBOs and ethnic elites provide community leadership and

representation, social adjustment and support, cultural preservation, political

advocacy and empowerment, and community building capacity resources. In
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other words, ethnic CBOs and ethnic elites mediate ethnic/racial/national

conflicts and cooperation as well as facilitate cultural and structural exchanges

between the ethnic community and American mainstream institutions. Overall,

the best sources of ethnic social capital for newcomer and low income groups

tend to be those members of the ethnic community that came before or have

been in America the longest. As American insiders, these affluent and self

sufficient ethnic entities tend to be the most incorporated members of the ethnic

community into America society and quite adept at weaving through the complex

Cultural and structural terrain of American society.

At the same time, ethnic CBOS and ethnic elites also serve as entities of

social control within ethnic communities. Ethnic CBOs control major community

resources, set the direction of community development, and serve as ethnic

community advocates in the American mainstream. And ethnic elites manage

and lead the ethnic CBOs, set organizational agendas, channel vital resources

into the ethnic CBOs and ethnic communities, serve as ethnic community

leaders, and set community agendas for ethnic community building and

empowerment.

Power and development within ethnic communities are contested between

traditional ethnic elites and new ethnic elites. Traditional ethnic elites tend to

emphasize ethnic solidarity and maintain strong ties to the home country. New

ethnic elites tend to emphasize incorporation into American society and have

Strong ties to American mainstream institutions. These ethnic elites in

Community leadership roles utilize ethnic CBOs and ethnic community coalitions
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as political platforms to advance their community agendas and build up their

community legitimacy. The conflicting agendas and actions of the traditional

versus the new ethnic elites affect community development for the ethnic

communities, sometimes delaying the pace of ethnic community building and

American incorporation.

In addition, home country human, social, political, and economic capital

matter and affect the prosperity of ethnic communities and ethnic CBOs in the

United States. The professional, financial, and cultural resources the home

country social elites and other immigrants/refugees bring with them to America

help to build up the capacity of their overseas communities. However, such

transnational resources can only support overseas community development to a

limited extent, because American sources of capital also matter as well. Ethnic

Community and ethnic CBO development also critically depend on social

networks and community resources from American mainstream institutions

especially government social welfare and community assistance agencies as well

as resource rich ethnic entities such as ethnic elites and ethnic businesses in the

United States.

Furthermore, ethnic social capital also has its disadvantages (i.e.,

negative social capital). Ethnic affiliation, especially minority ethnic identification,

often limits ethnic CBOs, ethnic elites, self-sufficient ethnics and newcomers from

full incorporation and privileges in American society and from achieving their full

Socioeconomic potential. Building cross-cultural networks and mainstreaming

can help to bridge some such barriers and build up ethnic community capacity.
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Nevertheless, ethnic solidarity and cultural preservation sometimes outweighs

mainstream identification and incorporation, especially for the first generation.

For many ethnic community members, the contradictory dynamics of ethnic

solidarity and mainstream incorporation are both essential to their cultural

identities, social status, and structural mobility.

In sum, the developments of ethnic community organizations within both

the Chinese and Vietnamese immigrant communities reflect the structural

patterns of organizational development and ethnic community development in the

United States. The organizational developments of these ethnic CBOs are

influenced by external entities within the ethnic community, government,

nonprofit, and corporate arenas. Situated within the Chinese and Vietnamese

Communities and from their establishment as immigrant/refugee service

organizations, each of these 4 ethnic CBOs have grown and expanded over the

years alongside their growing ethnic and mainstream communities. The various

external organizational influences have helped to transform ethnic CBOs

gradually from immigrant/refugee service organizations serving only ethnic

Communities to multi-service organizations that serve diverse populations.

However, each of these organizations is at different stages of this larger

immigrant service organizational trajectory. At this point, all of them still retain

ethnic community service as part of their organizational mission and continue to

serve clients primarily from their respective ethnic communities.

Initially, ethnic CBOs built up their resources, capacity, and reputation

within the ethnic communities. However, in order to remain competitive and
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survive in the immigrant service industry, ethnic CBOs over time have learned to

not remain isolated within ethnic communities, build up organizational legitimacy

and capacity by networking across inter-organizational and institutional arenas in

America and in their home countries, maintain resiliency to be able to manage

external forces of organizational control while advancing organizational priorities

by diversifying their resource dependencies and organizational operations, keep

up-to-date and adjust to the latest economic and political developments that

affect the immigrant service industry and ethnic CBOs, and maintain structural

flexibility to expand or downsize depending on the institutional systematic

Currents and Crises.

In addition, the differential histories of social adjustment and development

of ethnic social capital within the Chinese and Vietnamese communities have

affected the developments of the ethnic CBOs. The context of Chinese

community development over 150+ years in the United States together with the

rapid development of Greater China (i.e., Mainland China, Hong Kong, and

Taiwan) over the past decades have helped to build up a strong community

infrastructure for Chinese CBOs to progress and prosper within the Chinese

American communities. On the other hand, the short history of Vietnamese

community development in the United States of less than 3 decades together

with the slow development of Vietnam over the past decades have served to

restrict the speed of development for Vietnamese CBOs within the Vietnamese

American communities.

IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY
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The prosperity and viability of ethnic CBOs and their ethnic communities

continue to reflect and be affected by upstream trends and challenges. Ethnic

CBOs as migrant networks and institutions within the Chinese and Vietnamese

communities in the United States have been situated within the larger history and

trends of globalization, international politics, and domestic cultural politics. The

United States was founded and flourishes as a nation of immigrants. Over the

past 2+ centuries, transnational migrants from all over the world have come to

these American shores and brought with them critical human, social, economic,

political, and cultural capital from their homelands and contributed substantially to

the cultural and structural development of American society as part of the larger

processes of nation building and capitalism that have given rise to America's

Superpower status today. However, within the context of globalization, such

world migration developments have not come without costs to peripheral regional

development. These capitalist development and brain drain patterns from

periphery regions to core regions of the world system such as the United States

persist and continue to devastate the best human, Social, economic, political, and

Cultural capital available to contribute to nation building and development in the

home countries from which the transnational migrants that have resettled in

America and other advanced capitalist regions have departed. For the Chinese

and Vietnamese CBOs and their respective ethnic communities in the United

States, they have not been neutral players within globalization, but in part have

been contributors and promoters to the draining of the various forms of capital

from underdeveloped regions to advanced capitalist regions of the world and
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have, in particular, facilitated and benefited from the population movements from

Greater China and Vietnam to the United States.

In addition, the history of international politics and political alliances

between the United States and Greater China or Vietnam have served to make

the conditions for community capacity building either favorable or detrimental to

the overseas Chinese and Vietnamese communities and the development of

Chinese and Vietnamese CBOs in the United States. When international political

Conflicts and tensions occur between the United States and Greater China or

Vietnam, members of the Chinese and Vietnamese American communities and

their respective community organizations may often be profiled and discriminated

against by the U.S. government such as during the Cold War period with strong

anti-communist tensions in America. In addition, the capacity of such ethnic

Communities in the U.S. to grow and prosper may be severely restricted by

targeted government policies against such ethnic communities during periods of

political conflict. On the other hand, when international political cooperation

exists between the United States and Greater China or Vietnam and such

political relations are going well, Chinese and Vietnamese American communities

and their respective community organizations tend to be perceived and treated

favorably, such as during the contemporary Asian development period with

strong American political interest in fostering better trade relations with countries

in the Asia-Pacific region. In addition, the capacity of such ethnic communities in

the U.S. to develop and prosper may be aided by targeted government policies

favoring such ethnic communities during periods of political cooperation. Also,
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during both times of global conflict and cooperation, the Chinese and Vietnamese

American communities and their respective community organizations may be

able to play important mediating roles in facilitating political dialogue as well as

cultural and commercial exchanges between the United States and Greater

China or Vietnam.

Finally, Chinese and Vietnamese communities and their respective

Community organizations are situated within the contexts of domestic cultural

politics and history of racial formation in the United States. This history of Asian

Americans has been a neglected part of America's history as a nation of

immigrants. Over many generations in America, the racialized developments of

Asians such as Chinese and Vietnamese as “model minority" and “yellow peril"

reveal that deep anti-Asian racial attitudes and discrimination continue to plague

Asian American communities. Asian American communities and their members

Continue to be framed and incorporated at the margins of the American

ethnic/racial paradigm that continues to be centered on Euro-centric national

identity and citizenship ideologies based on its founding fathers and the dominant

American racial institutions. As a result, the development of Chinese and

Vietnamese CBOs have been limited in part by their affiliation within the Asian

American community.

Ethnic CBOs lack adequate community resources and capacity to address

the diverse social adjustment and community development issues and concerns

facing the Chinese and Vietnamese immigrant communities. The minority ethnic

identification and ethnic mission of CBOs in large part limit their legitimacy and
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capacity in the mainstream to network and acquire key organizational resources

from a number of resource rich mainstream entities in the government, nonprofit,

and corporate arenas. A shift of organizational mission from an ethnic mission to

a more mainstream mission serving diverse populations helps to increase the

networks and resources accessible and available to support ethnic CBOs.

However, such a shift also affects their ethnic community legitimacy and may

lead to conflict with traditional ethnic community factions.

In addition, like most minority ethnic members, these ethnic organizations

face a glass ceiling that restricts their capacity to achieve organizational mobility

and structural advancement in American mainstream society to their fullest

potential. A shift in their organizational mission from an ethnic mission to a more

mainstream mission helps to crack the glass ceiling, but not break it. These

organizations continue to be perceived by mainstream institutions as minority

ethnic organizations even if they become like mainstream community

Organizations because of their geographical locality within or near the Chinese

and Vietnamese communities and that their primarily human and clientele

resources continue to come from the Chinese and Vietnamese communities.

However, for these ethnic CBOs, sometimes, ethnic preservation and solidarity

issues matter just as much as the compelling needs to survive and advance in

the American mainstream. Nevertheless, the development of ethnic CBOs within

these cultural political contexts critically depend on the effectiveness of these

Organizations to build and sustain key cross-Cultural and mainstream
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organizational networks that can contribute and add substantially beyond what is

available within the ethnic communities to building organizational capacity.

A number of mainstream community service organizations such as welfare

assistance centers, faith-based organizations, employment development centers,

schools, health care organizations, and other mainstream community

organizations are also available to serve immigrants/refugees in the American

immigrant service industry, but most of them lack adequate culturally competent

human and other supportive cultural resources to be able to appropriately serve

immigrant/refugee and limited English speaking populations. Even given their

resource limitations, ethnic CBOS continue to be the most accessible and most

Capable community service organizations at addressing social adjustment and

community empowerment needs of immigrant/refugee populations. But their

ability to do so effectively depends on the development of a critical mass

population and concentration of their ethnic communities, the critical social

capital contributions from their ethnic elites and self-sufficient ethnics, their ability

to successfully convince American mainstream institutions about the continuing

Critical significance of immigrant/refugee populations to nation building and

development, and their capacity to build and sustain key community resource

networks across ethnic/racial communities as well as with government agencies,

foundations, and corporations in the American mainstream.
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KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEW OUESTIONNAIRE

Q1: What do you see as the critical issues facing immigrants/refugees (i.e., both
newly arrived and been here long time already 1" generation newcomers)?

Q2: What do you see as the most important resources in the community for
immigrants/refugees?

Q3: In what ways do you see your organization as a community resource for
immigrants/refugees? Why do you think it is important for your organization to be
a community resource for immigrants/refugees?

Q4: What are the major types of clients your organization serves? What
percentage of your clients are immigrants/refugees?

Q5: What do you see as the 5 major challenges your organization has faced in
the past 10 years?

Q6.1: Have there been major events over the past 10 years that have
significantly affected the immigrant/refugee communities you serve? If yes, what
are they and what has the impact been on the immigrant/refugee communities?
(e.g., community events, public policies, international political events,
international economic developments)

Q6.2: Have there been major events over the past 10 years that have
significantly affected the goals and services of your organization? If yes, what
are they and what has the impact been on your organization?

Q7.1: Does your organization provide:
(a) newcomer/immigration/resettlement assistance
(b) citizenship services
(c) community outreach/education
(d) ethnic and cultural promotion and preservation
(e) health promotion/prevention
(f) employment services
(g) business development
(h) housing services/assistance
(i) advocacy/community empowerment
(j) targeted-population Services

programs to serve immigrants/refugees? If yes, why do you think it is
important to provide such services?

Q7.2: What are the 3 most important programs of your organization?

Q7.3: How are the programs supported and funded? How do you find funding?
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Q7.4: What is the structure of the programs and how are they organized and
managed?

Q7.5: Can you give examples of the specific processes of how you assist the
immigrant/refugee clients to access and utilize the programs provided by your
organization, what issues you face, and how you provide the services to these
clients?

Q7.6: Are there any other programs and services your organization provides for
immigrant/refugee clients?

Q7.7: What are the programs and services the immigrant/refugee clients most
often utilize and why?

Q7.8: What programs and services do you think they need the most and why?

Q7.9: What do you think is the best thing your immigrant/refugee clients are
getting from the programs and Services your organization provides?

Q7.10: What programs and services would you like to have expanded or added
to better serve immigrant/refugee communities?

Q8: What do you see as the keys for social adjustment for the immigrant/refugee
communities you serve?

Q9: What do you see as the keys for social advancement for immigrant/refugee
communities you serve?

Q10: What do you see as the keys for addressing ethnic/racial discrimination for
immigrant/refugee communities you serve?

Q11.1: Do you think community/capacity building helps advance the
immigrant/refugee communities you serve and why? If yes, why? If not, why
not?

Q11.2: Do you think networks and coalitions are important in community/capacity
building. If yes, why? If not, why not?

Q11.3: What are the key networks/coalitions your organization has with other API
community based organizations and other organizations outside the API
community?

Q12.1: Do you think it is important for the immigrant/refugee communities you
serve to preserve and promote ethnic identity and culture? If yes, how do you
think the immigrants/refugees communities you serve do that and why do you
think it is important? If not, do you think they should be?

.
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Q12.2: Does your organization play any role to assist the immigrants/refugees in
preserving and promoting ethnic identity and culture? If yes, how does your
organization do that and why do you think it is important? (i.e., what role does
your organization play in this process?) If not, do you think you should be?

Q13.1: Do you think it is important for the immigrant/refugee communities you
serve to maintain exchanges and nurture relationships with their friends and
relatives in the home countries in Asia? If yes, how do you think the
immigrants/refugees communities you serve do that (e.g., remittances, tourism,
philanthropy, sharing professional skills/technical assistance, scholarly research
& academic exchanges, working for foreign NGOs & foreign corporations,
participating in family-run businesses, business ventures/investments) and why
do you think it is important? If not, do you think they should be?

Q13.2: Does your organization play any role to assist the immigrants/refugees in
maintaining exchanges and nurturing relationships with the home countries in
Asia? If yes, how does your organization do that and why do you think it is
important? If not, do you think you should be?

Q14: Does your organization address issues of ethnic/racial conflict and
Cooperation that face the immigrant/refugee communities you serve? If yes, how
do you address them and why do you think it is important to address these
issues? If not, do you think you should be?

Q15: What do you see as the 3 major challenges and goals your organization will
face in the next 5 years? What are some of the barriers and limitations you think
you will have to face to achieve your goals?

Q16: What are the 3 major things you want your organization to be doing to
serve your immigrant/refugee clients that you're not doing right now?

Q17: What types of community research projects would you like to do that you
are not doing right now?

Q18: What impact do you think ethnic community leaders or leadership have on
the ethnic community? What do ethnic community leaders or leadership bring to
the ethnic community that other key community resources cannot provide?

*
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KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEW PARTICIPANTS

TOTAL
ORGANIZATION NAME INFORMANTS

INTERVIEWED

TIMES
TALKED TOTAL TIME

hinese Immigrant Service Center 10 45 17 hrs

hinese Community Service Center 8 hr 30 min

ietnamese Immigrant Service Center 13 14 hr 30 min

ietnamese Community Service Center 26 hr 15 min
3 hr 40 min

69 hr 55 min

º
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| NTERVIEW PARTICIPANTS

CHINESE IMMIGRANT SERVICE CENTER

TIMES
TOTAL TIMETALKED

|Executive Director 12 4 hr 30 min

Board Member/Volunteer■ 2 1 hr 25 min

rant Writer 1 10 min ||

Project Manager1 12 4 hr 30 min |
Project Manager2 1 45 min

Publicity Coordinator 4 45 min

|Program Coordinator 4 1 hr

Info & Referral Assistant 3 30 min

EDD Job Counselor 1 15 min

EDD ESL Teacher 1 5 min

Group Discussions/Interviews 4 3 hr 5 min

5.

TIMES
TOTAL TIMETALKED

Board President 1 1 hr 10 min

EO 2 1 hr 30 min

Administration Manager 2 50 min

ADHC Program Coordinator 6 3 hr 50 min
ADHC Nurse 1 1 10 min

ADHC Activities Coordinator 4 55 min

ADHC Nutritionist 1 5 min

ADHC Activities Coordinator 3 20 min

DHC Client 1 2 45 min

ADHC Client2 2 50 min

ADHC Client3 1 50 min

ADHC Client4 1 10 min

SS Social Worker 1 5 min

ENT Program Manager 3 2 hr 10 min
olunteer/Youth Activities Coord 1 15 min

IHSS Coordinator 4 1 hr 45 min

C Program Coordinator 1 15 min
C Pre-K Teacher 1 10 min

K.C. After School Teacher 1 10 min

C Teacher's Aid 2 20 min

KGroup Discussions/Interviews 5 2 hr 5 min
45 8 hr 30 minTOTAL

º
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VIETNAMESE IMMIGRANT SERVICE CENTER

TIMESINTERVIEW PARTICIPANTS TOTAL TIMETALKED

Executive Director 1 1 hr 35 min
Resource Executive 8 4 hrs

WCCountant 2 1 hr 5 min
Citizenship/Senior Refugee Prog Dir 1 10 min

Administrative Assistant 2 15 min

Receptionist 2 20 min

Program Specialist (woman) 4 1 hr 35 min
Program Specialist (man) 12 4 hrs

|Network Administrator 1 15 min

|ESL Teacher1 1 5 min
Komputer Teacher 1 10 min

|ESL Student1 2 50 min

ummer Intern 1 5 min

roup Discussions/Interviews 1 5 min

14 hr 30 min ||

ice Chair of Board

Execurve Director 3 hr 5 min ||

|Financial Officer 14 hr 35 min
-

Director 50 min

35 min

1 hr 5 min

35 min

|Immigration Coordinator 20 min

Housing Specialist 1 hr 20 min
HIV/AIDS Coordinator 10 min

Administrative Assistant 20 min
olunteer 1 15 min

30 min

Group
-

2 hr 20 minDiscussions/Interviews
| 26 hr 15 min
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